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Abstract

The subject of this study is the process metaphysics and cosmology of Shaykh 'Aḥmad ibn Zayn al-Dīn al-'Aḥsāʾī (d. 1826), especially as outlined in al-Fawāʾid al-Ḥikmiyyah (The Wisdom Observations), his philosophical epitome, which we have edited and translated. With Shaykh 'Aḥmad ended the cycle of the great and original philosophers of traditional Muslim civilization, a cycle that began with al-Kindī (d. 870). Shaykh 'Aḥmad belonged to the period of Muslim scholasticism that stemmed from the work of both the kalām theologian Fakhru al-Dīn al-Rāzī (d. 1209) and the last great philosopher in the post-Hellenic tradition, Naṣīr al-Dīn al-Ṭūsī (d. 1274). In particular, Shaykh 'Aḥmad worked two centuries after Mulla Ṣadra (d. 1640–41). The latter, through his theory of motion in the category of substance, marked the beginning of a turn towards process philosophy in Muslim scholasticism, a turn marked by a still strict adherence to Peripatetic method. My general contention is that Shaykh 'Aḥmad, whose philosophy in part consists of a critique of Mulla Ṣadra, went beyond the confines of Muslim scholasticism and Peripatetic technique to develop a true process metaphysics and cosmology, in contrast with the more traditional substance metaphysics.
This four-part study constitutes an investigation of an author and of a tradition that remains virtually unknown to Western philosophers. In Part I, we first give an account of the development and context of Muslim scholasticism. Then we give a brief account of the life, works, influence, and philosophical context of Shaykh 'Aḥmad. Finally, we discuss some problems of textual analysis and interpretation pertaining to the text of the *Fawa'id*. Part II of this study is an analysis of what we consider to be some of the fundamental themes of the metaphysics and cosmology of Shaykh 'Aḥmad. We begin with an investigation and attempt to determine the author’s concept of metaphysics and its aim, object, method, and principles. Next we consider Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s theory of subsistence. We discuss the relation of that theory to his ontology of the fundamental reality of processes and acts as well as to what he considers to be the aim of metaphysics: cognizance of God and reality. We then discuss the application of the author’s theory of subsistence and of the ontology of acts and processes to the traditional distinctions of existence-essence and substance-accident. On the basis of our investigation, we claim to show that Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s system of thought is a true process metaphysics and cosmology. We end this part with a very brief comparison and contrast of select elements of the author’s ontology with corresponding elements in Whitehead’s metaphysics. Part III is our translation of the bulk of the *Fawa'id*, while Part IV contains our critical edition of the original twelve “fawa'id” or “observations” penned by the author.
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Figure 1: Shaykh ‘Aḥmad ibn Zayn al-Dīn al-‘Aḥsā‘ī (1753–1826).
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Transliteration Scheme

Except for proper names of persons and texts, we use the scientific ZDMG transliteration system for Arabic (Table 1 and Table 2). For proper names of persons and texts we employ the transliteration system of the Library of Congress, partly because most library databases use it to classify Arabic books and authors with Arabic and/or Persian names. The Library of Congress differs from ZDMG for the six letters listed in Table 3. The latter convention is deficient in that, for certain individual Arabic letters, it uses two Latin letters to represent a single Arabic letter. In some instances this leads to ambiguity.
Table 1: ZDMG transliteration of Arabic consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Consonant</th>
<th>ZDMG Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>إ, أ</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ب</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ت</td>
<td>t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ث</td>
<td>t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ج</td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>خ</td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ض</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ط</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ظ</td>
<td>t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ع</td>
<td>z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>غ</td>
<td>ç</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ف</td>
<td>q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ق</td>
<td>q</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: ZDMG transliteration of Arabic vowels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vowel</th>
<th>ZDMG Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short</td>
<td>a, ̈a, i, ̈ů, ā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long</td>
<td>a, ̈a, i, ̈ů, u</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Library of Congress conventions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic Consonant</th>
<th>Library of Congress Convention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ث</td>
<td>th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ج</td>
<td>j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>خ</td>
<td>kh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ذ</td>
<td>dh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ش</td>
<td>sh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>غ</td>
<td>gh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Part I

Introduction
Chapter 1

Exordium

At the end of June, 1826, a small group of Mecca-bound pilgrims and exiles from Iraq entered the holy city of Medina. Their destination was the cemetery called al-Baqi’, adjoining the mosque containing the grave of the Prophet Muhammad. After paying their respects to the Prophet, the group continued on to al-Baqi’, to carry out what they must have considered to be an all-important mission. During the time of the Prophet, al-Baqi’ was called by that name because it had literally been “a spacious garden with a relatively dense population of trees” (Arabic بَقَي，“baqi’), a very welcome and appreciated place in a land surrounded by the deserts of Arabia and encompassed by its heat. Now the trees had long since ceased to be, but this cemetery remained and continued to be one of the most hallowed grounds, containing the graves of many of the early figures of Muslim history including many companions of the Prophet, warriors, and scholars. More important to this particular group of dusty and weary travelers was the fact that al-Baqi’ contained the graves of four of the Twelve Imams of the household the
Prophet, including his first grandson, Ḥasan, the son of the first Imam, ‘Alī ibn Abī Ṭalib, the cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet.

After what must have occurred in the way of haggling with the local authorities and convincing them, both in words and in cash, of the importance of their mission, the entourage continued on into al-Baqī‘. Between eight and nine meters northwest of the feet of the Imams, the men of the party began digging, joined in their lamentations by the women of the entourage and those of the local community who were aware of the eminence of the personage who was to be laid to rest here. After a few hours, the grave, perpendicular to the direction of Mecca, was complete. We do not know the identity of the person who performed the last rites of the seventy-three year-old leader of this entourage who had answered the call of Logos on 21 Dhul Qa‘dah, 1241 / June 27, 1826. He was planning to take his family and a few close friends who could not bear to part with him into exile in Mecca.

With the death of Shaykh ‘Ahmād ibn Zayn al-Dīn al-‘Aḥsā‘ī, the illustrious cycle of the great and seminal philosophers of traditional Muslim civilization comes to an end. This is a bold claim, one we hope to justify and clarify in the course of this work. This cycle begins, in one sense, with the first commentaries by al-Kindī (d. 870) on the heritage of Hellenic philosophy inherited by Muslim civilization. With the sponsorship and blessing of the caliphs of Baghdad, Al-Kindī partly supervised the accurate translation of this heritage into Arabic. In another sense, this cycle begins with the students and disciples of the early Shi‘ī Imams, who suffered the heavy persecution of those same caliphs. Whether of Damascus or Baghdad, the caliphs considered the knowledge and charisma of the Imams as a threat to their
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security and rule. Shaykh 'Aḥmad represents a radical confluence and integration of the post-Hellenic and early Shiʿī traditions of philosophy, an event that was one thousand years in the making. At the same time, the contributions of Shaykh 'Aḥmad came at a critical juncture in Muslim history. His period marks the sunset and twilight of traditional Muslim civilization and its defeat at the receiving end of the Age of Imperialism, Western science and technology, and the ideologies derived from the so-called “Enlightenment”.

Yet the work of Shaykh 'Aḥmad, following upon the heels of the revolutionary synthesis of Mulla Sadra (d. 1640-41), constituted an original and radical development out of the traditional scholasticism that developed in the wake of the meditations of figures like the theologian al-Rāzī and the philosopher al-Ṭūsī upon the metaphysics and Peripateticism of Ibn Sīnā, as well as upon the more purely Platonic illuminationism of al-Suhrawardī. Specifically, it represents the culmination of a paradigm shift in post-Neoplatonic and post-Peripatetic thought away from substance and essentialist philosophy towards process philosophy. It also represents the last and boldest in a series of attempts to reevaluate the nature and method of (حکمت hikmat) or “Wisdom”, with the goal of accommodating

- the demands and ramifications of revelation and prophetic wisdom; and
- those cognitive experiences which follow from the practice of meditative and ethical discipline and which are generally classified under the heading of “mysticism”.

Aside from the seminal work of Henry Corbin who, before he died, had intended to publish a translation and analysis of the Fawwād Ḥikmiyyah [27,
Vol. iv, p. 263], no work has been done in the West on the philosophy of Shaykh 'Aḥmad qua philosophy\(^1\). Mongol Bayat’s *Mysticism and Dissent* is devoted to some of the political and social consequences of the Shaykh’s thought in nineteenth and early twentieth century Iran. While this is a pioneering work, containing many an important insight, it suffers from a serious flaw: the author bases her entire exposition of the thought of the Shaykh on secondary and Persian sources — one notices that, except for his short autobiography (which contains little to no doctrine), not a single work, philosophical or otherwise, of Shaykh 'Aḥmad is mentioned in either the notes or the bibliography. So she proceeds to make what I have discovered to be a very common mistake on the part of later biographers and writers: that of confusing Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s thought with that of later thinkers who in some sense followed, or claimed to follow, his school. As a result, the section on his specific doctrine is practically worthless.

Our analysis (Part II of this study) of the fundamental structure of Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s metaphysics and cosmology is based upon our translation and critical edition (Parts III & IV of this study respectively) of the author’s treatise *al-Fawa‘īd al-Ḥikmiyyah* or *The Wisdom Observations*. This work is a concise summary of the author’s philosophical and mystical commitments.

\(^1\)Corbin’s work on Shaykh 'Aḥmad includes *Spiritual Body and Celestial Earth*, devoted to eschatology (in large part Shaykh 'Ahmad’s); two articles in *Face de Dieu, Face de l’Homme*, each partially devoted to the Shaykh’s metaphysics; the essay, “The Realism and Symbolism of Colours in Shi‘i Cosmology”, in *Temple and Contemplation*, which is an analysis of a treatise of a second-generation follower of the Shaykh’s school, Muhammad Karīm Khan Kirmānī; and Part VI of his opus, the four-volume *En Islam Iranien: Aspects Spirituels et Philosophiques*. 
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An exhaustive commentary of the Fawa‘id is beyond the scope of this study. In the analysis we will just focus on two of the issues mentioned above viz., the nature and method of Wisdom, and the basic process metaphysics and cosmology that follows from the application of the author’s method. Process commitments of Shaykh ‘Ahmad include:

- A dynamic concept of ousia. Aristotle also had a dynamic concept of ousia, but Shaykh ‘Ahmad goes further by a reversal of traditional hylomorphism: matter is active and form is receptive;
- A concept of the becoming of actual occasions;
- A concept of “possibility” as the configuration of the Divine Will (analogous to Buchler’s notion of possibility as the “contour of a natural complex”);
- Rejection of certain traditional notions of the nature of substance. For Shaykh ‘Ahmad, every substance or accident is actually a correlational accident;
- A polarity-in-process interpretation of the essence-existence distinction;
- A doctrine of novelty in the context of free will.

Now our philosopher is a product of, among other things, the scholasticism of the post-Avicenna era. Because this period is still generally unfamiliar to Western philosophers, we must say something about this development
before discussing the Shaykh and his thought in detail. We will then give a brief account of the life, works, sources and influence of Shaykh 'Ahmad. We end Part I with a detailed look at the author’s *Fawâ‘id qua* text. We discuss the problems of chronology, content, audiences, interpretation, critical editing, and translation.

---

2Unfortunately, few complete histories of this period exist. Whereas *Fakhry 1983* is closer to the concerns of analytical philosophers, its section on post-Ibn Sina developments is rather sketchy. *Corbin 1993* is much more extensive, but weak on analysis. Nevertheless, Corbin is masterful at showing some of the more subtle connections and interrelationships between the many schools of both pre- and post-Ibn Sina thought in Muslim civilization.
Chapter 2

The Post-Avicennan Development

When an historically minded philosopher is disabused of the popular notion that the tradition of philosophy in Muslim civilization died after al-Ghazālī’s critique of Ibn Sīnā (Avicenna) in the late eleventh century, he must face at least two very important questions:

- In what direction(s) was philosophical speculation pursued after Ibn Sīnā and al-Ghazālī?

- What are the parallels and contrasts between the post-Ibn Sīnā developments of philosophy in Muslim civilization and the post-Ibn Rushd (Averroes) development of Western philosophy?

It can be argued that one of the main roads travelled by the philosophy of Muslim civilization\(^1\) after Ibn Sīnā led to the development of process philos-

\(^1\)Note that the standard term ‘Islamic philosophy’, which we may use on occasion, is
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ophy — as opposed to the substance philosophy of both the earlier falāsafah and mutakallimūn — with parallels to be found in modern thinkers such as Bergson, Whitehead, and Buchler, among others. In particular, this claim has been made by Morewedge:[48, pg. xiii]

[After Ibn Sīnā] ontology changed from the Peripatetic categories of substances and accidents to the metaphysics of [real] processes, with more emphasis on the ontological roles of time and motion.

really inappropriate for the following reasons:

- philosophy in Muslim civilization was, in general, not founded upon purely Islamic, but also Hellenic sources;
- especially in its early period, most Muslim philosophers, like al-Farabi and Ibn Sīnā, were not considered, and did not consider themselves, to be theologians, as opposed to most of the scholastic scholars of the West.

Yes, the primordial sources of Islam play a much greater supporting role in post-Ibn Sīnā developments, but these developments are still in large part expressed in Aristotelian terminology, and argued for by means of Peripatetic methodology. In general, we try to use the adjective ‘Islamic’ for matters directly derived from the sources of Islam e.g., revelation and the prophetic tradition, and the term ‘Muslim’ for either the things that those called Muslims may engage in, or to describe the work of those who may not be Muslim but who worked in the context of Muslim civilization. Maimonides, for example, was a philosopher of Muslim civilization but not an Islamic philosopher. Muhammad ibn Zakariyyah al-Ražī (the Latin Rhazes, d. 925 or 932), who denied prophecy, was a Muslim philosopher but not an Islamic philosopher. Also, ‘Islam’ may be used elliptically as in “the philosophers of Islam” i.e., the philosophers of the Islamic era i.e., the philosophers of that civilization that developed in the wake of the state established by the Prophet Muhammad in Medina in 622 C.E.. On the other hand, both Corbin and Nasr argue for the term ‘Islamic philosophy’.
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This change began with S. [Shihāb al-Dīn] Suhrāwārdī’s rejection of the Aristotelian categories and culminated in the existent-process metaphysics of Mulla Ṣadra.

According to the process approach to metaphysics, features such as becoming and novelty must be included in the essential description of a metaphysical primitive\(^2\).

Let us be more clear about the distinction between process metaphysics and substance metaphysics. We first note that the word ‘substance’ (translation of Aristotle’s ‘ousia’) is ambiguous. This ambiguity arises because the word has come to be used, not only in Aristotle’s original sense denoting “what there is”, but also as connoting a certain notion of “the nature of what there is”\(^3\). For our purposes, we need both senses. To avoid ambiguity we adopt for this study the convention that, unless otherwise stated, by ‘ousia’ we refer to the former connotation (i.e., “what there is”), and by ‘substance’ we refer to its latter connotation (i.e., a certain notion of “the nature of what there is”).

In a substance metaphysics, the fundamental realities of the world are entities (called “substances”) with essences which are fixed and unchanging. The loci of these entities may be some atemporal and immaterial realm, as with Plato’s Ideas, or else it may be the physical and material realm, as in

\(^{2}\) Although I am aware of no systematic study of the development of process metaphysics in the philosophical tradition of Muslim civilization, Morewedge has considered the application of modern process metaphysics to problems in Ibn Sīnā’s epistemology. See essays four and five of Morewedge 1995.

\(^{3}\) Leclerc [45, secs. 4 & 7] has a good discussion of this distinction in relation to the term ‘substance’. 
the case of Aristotle. Important features of substances include the following, among others:

- A substance is a survivor of change. Change may be conceived as, e.g., a subjective feature of reality that lies outside the realm of substances (as in idealism). On the other hand, substances may be considered as the physical substratum of change. Change, in turn, constitutes an accidental feature of reality. A substance is thus oblivious to change (like a Platonic Idea) or is an unchanging subject of change (as in the case of prime matter). It is not *becoming*; it only *is*;

- a substance subsists independently of anything else;

- a substance is an ultimate object of predication;

Given that Western philosophy largely derives from the thought of Plato and Aristotle, it is no wonder that the substantialist paradigm, be it idealist or naturalist, has dominated its history and development.

As opposed to a substance in the sense just mentioned, a "process" or "processual" entity is characterized by continuous novelty, becoming, dynamism, flux, or essential (as opposed to accidental) motion. Its being is identical to its becoming. The term 'process' appears to be more modern than the term 'substance', and does not suffer the same level of ambiguity as the second term. For a metaphysician who contends that the fundamental entities of the world are processual in nature, it is not the case that "process can be analysed into compositions of final realities, themselves devoid of pro-

---

4The neologism 'processual' is due to Rescher.
cess” [45, p. 64]. That is, there are no fixed entities or essences characterized by accidental change.

We distinguish philosophies of process and metaphysics of process from process philosophies and process metaphysics. A philosophy or metaphysics of process may use the concept of process without being committed to the fundamental reality of process. A process philosophy or metaphysics asserts both the reality and fundamentality of process. Every process metaphysics is a metaphysics of process but not conversely. Thus when we speak of e.g., Ibn Sīnā’s metaphysics of process, it does not follow that we are committing him to a belief in the fundamental reality of process.

2.1 The Philosophical Situation of the Post-Ibn Sīnā Era

2.1.1 The Myth of Ibn Rushd

To appreciate the post-Ibn Sīnā metaphysical developments in Muslim civilization, one must begin by recognizing two points:

- The mutakallim or theologian al-Ghazālī’s (d. 1111) heavy-handed critique of Hellenic philosophy as laid out in his Self-destruction of the Philosophers adversely affected the long-term pursuit of philosophy only in the western half of the Muslim world, including Spain. As we shall see, in the East, the tradition of the kalām (الكلاَم al-kalām) or apologetic-rational theology represented by al-Ghazālī, whose own rationalist methods were derived from the Hellenic tradition, begins to
move ever closer and closer to falsafah, until it is completely transformed into a natural theology. It can also be argued that al-Ghazālī’s influence on philosophy was not entirely negative. While remaining an Ash‘arite theologian, he was also a devout Sufi, and helped to pave the way for the acceptance of mysticism (including some Neoplatonic themes) as a legitimate enterprise by many (though by no means all) later theologians. This development paralleled and perhaps influenced the growing interest in mysticism and its theory on the part of other philosophers of the post-Ibn Sīnā era;

- Ibn Rushd (d. 1198) had no impact upon the development of post-Ibn Sīnā philosophy in the East, and is not a member of its canon. As Rescher has noted [54, Ch. 5], two schools of Peripateticism developed in Ibn Sīnā’s wake:

---

5It is important to distinguish ‘philosophy’ in the general sense in which we may use it today, and the sense in which it was used in Muslim civilization. In the latter tradition, “philosophy” or “falsafah” is specific to the Hellenic/Neoplatonic tradition and the development, based on Peripatetic methodology, of that tradition by the Persians and Arabs. Neither the mutakallimūn nor the mystics would be considered philosophers in this sense. The earlier mutakallimūn used the rational methods of Greek logic, but did not base their metaphysical schemes on deduction from Aristotelian first principles. The early mystics developed Neoplatonic themes, but for the most part rejected Peripatetic methodology. When we are referring to this narrower conception of “philosophy”, we will frequently use the Arabic term ‘falsafah’. This is in order to distinguish it from philosophy in general, which we will take as subsuming each of the intellectual strands of the Muslim tradition, including mysticism, the kalām, and primordial Shi‘ī thought. A practitioner of falsafah is called a faylāsūf, plural, falāsafah.
– the Eastern school, spearheaded by Ibn Sīnā, which in refusing to limit philosophy to the mere exposition and interpretation of Aristotelian texts, emphasized original and critical approaches; although an Aristotelian, Ibn Sīnā refused to write a single systematic commentary on any of the texts of the Stagirite [35, pg. 42];

– the Western school, represented by al-Farabi (d. 950) and especially Ibn Rushd, who believed in sticking as close as possible to the ancients in general and Aristotle in particular. According to Rescher [55, pgs. 149], Averroes was “a more royalist Aristotelian than King Aristotle himself”. This emphasis on the interpretation of and commentaries upon Aristotle was transferred to the scholastics of the West, who were in large part a continuation of the Western school of the Peripateticism of Muslim civilization. One notices that in his response to al-Ghazālī, the Self-destruction of the Self-destruction, Ibn Rushd misses no opportunity to criticize Ibn Sīnā as being unfaithful to the true spirit of Aristotle.

According to Henry Corbin, none of Ibn Sīnā’s successors “had any inkling of the role and the significance attributed by our textbooks to the Ibn Rushd-al-Ghazālī polemic. If it had been explained to them they would have been amazed, as their successors today are amazed” [32, pg. 242].
2.1.2 The Legacy of Ibn Sīnā

Despite his iconoclasm and Neoplatonic sympathies, Ibn Sīnā was by and large a Peripatetic or  metastā'ī philosopher. While parting with Aristotle on some particulars, he does not in general appear to have questioned Aristotle’s substance-based categorical and metaphysical framework at all. In both The Healing and The Book of Scientific Knowledge, after treating the question of the delineation of the subject matter and the problems of metaphysics, Ibn Sīnā immediately proceeds to the division of being into substance and accident. Now there are differences between Ibn Sīnā and Aristotle with regards to, for example, the former’s inclusion of the soul and the latter’s inclusion of God (the Prime Mover) in the category of substance [47, pg. 114], yet Ibn Sīnā basically keeps the categorical framework of Aristotle intact.

It is difficult to overestimate the influence of Ibn Sīnā on the subsequent development of philosophy as it continued in eastern Islam. Whether one were for him or against him, it would become increasingly difficult to do either falsafah or kalām without dealing with “the Head Shaykh” (الشيخ الزعيم), as Ibn Sīnā came to be called. Even Aristotle, though ostensibly still held in higher esteem in the canon, would play second fiddle. While the writing of commentaries on the Stagirite would all but disappear — indeed, even some of the actual commentaries, like a number of al-Farabi’s, were lost — commentaries on the metaphysical works of Ibn Sīnā abound right up to our day.

Although the al-Ghazālī-Ibn Rushd polemic was of little significance to either the falsāsafah or the mutakallimūn, there was at least one polemic of
great significance to the future of both groups. This was the famous set of exchanges between the Ash‘arite theologian Fakhr al-Dīn al-Rāzî (d. 1209) and the Avicennan philosopher, astronomer, and mathematician, Naṣīr al-Dīn al-Ṭūsī (d.1274).

Al-Rāzî was fundamentally an apologetic theologian, but nonetheless worked hard — like al-Ghazālī a century earlier — to master Hellenic philosophy. His critique of philosophy however was of a different character than that of al-Ghazālī. He is much less heavy-handed than his predecessor, and even concedes to his opponents on occasion, as in his rejection of atomism [32, pg. 242]. He wrote a critical commentary on Ibn Sīnā’s last work, Allusions and Admonitions. And in his Summa of the Views of the Ancients and Moderns, he makes a comparative analysis of ancient Greek thought, the Hellenic philosophy of the Muslim era, and the theology of the kalām.

The critical and comparative studies of al-Rāzî prepared the way for the synthesis of the metaphysics of falsafah with that of the kalām, carried out by the Shi‘ī mathematician-astronomer Naṣīr al-Dīn al-Ṭūsī, who more than anyone else revived the star of Ibn Sīnā after the beatings he took at the hands of al-Ghazālī and al-Rāzî. He responded to al-Rāzî’s criticisms of Ibn Sīnā by writing his own now famous commentary on the latter’s Allusions and Admonitions. In addition, he wrote a critical commentary on al-Rāzî’s Summa. Finally, he composed what may be considered the first true natural theology in Muslim civilization, the extremely concise and dense Tajrīd al-‘Aqāid or the Abstraction of Correct Beliefs, in which he gives the kalām a Peripatetic metaphysical foundation. According to Qarai [50, pg 29], more than two hundred commentaries were written on this text by philosophers
as well as both Shi'i and Sunni theologians. While the kalām retained its role as the defender of the faith, it soon became a thoroughly Peripateticized defender of the faith.

While al-Rāzī was criticizing the Peripatetics from the vantage point of the kalām, a contemporary of al-Rāzī launched the first major revolution from within the ranks of the falāsafah. We are referring to the ʾiṣrāqiyy (illuminationist or oriental) movement of Shihab al-Dīn al-Suhrawardi (d. 1191). His was a Platonic reaction against Peripateticism. In opposition to Ibn Sīnā, he affirmed the existence of the realm of Ideas, which he reinterpreted as consisting of angelic lights. He saw himself as completing the task, initiated by Ibn Sīnā, of constructing an oriental wisdom, which would draw upon the resources of the ancient Persian sages as well as Plato and Hermes. While his work is full of mystical insights and allusions, al-Suhrawardi was also a critical analyst, whose critiques of certain basic Peripatetic themes influenced both al-Rāzī and especially al-Ṭūsī. As we shall see, al-Suhrawardi tried to make some changes to the traditional Peripatetic scheme of categories. In addition, he was the first great champion of essentialism, forcefully arguing the thesis that

1. the essence-existence distinction is purely a mental or conceptual distinction;

2. only essences really exist, and existence is a subjectively posited abstraction (inšibār ʾaqliyy) or second-order intelligible (maʿqūlat ʾāqliyy), to which nothing corresponds in reality external to
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This interpretation of the essence-existence distinction was adopted by both al-Rāzī and al-Ṭūsī, and thus came to dominate nearly the entire spectrum of philosophical speculation in the post-Ibn Sīnā era. But not quite the entire spectrum, as we shall see with Ibn al-ʿArabī. Suhrawardi was executed by the regime of the famous Salah al-Dīn Ayyubi, the Saladin of the Third Crusade, at the young age of 36, on the charge of heresy and corrupting the youth (particularly Salah al-Dīn’s son⁷). He is thus referred to as ʿAlī al-shīkh al-maqtulu, the Murdered Shaykh.

Naṣīr al-Dīn al-Ṭūsī was the last giant figure of that cycle of philosophers and/or scientists corresponding to the so-called Golden Age of Muslim Civilization. Al-Ṭūsī himself witnessed the end of this age and was a prisoner and astrologer of Hulagu Khan during the sack of Baghdad by the Mongols in 1258. The story of how he nearly single-handedly rescued the heritage of his civilization from destruction and convinced the Mongols to instead become the patrons of scholarship and science has been told elsewhere⁸. The important point here is that al-Ṭūsī also represents the beginning of a cycle of scholasticism. Henceforth, work in philosophy is primarily carried out

⁶Another manifestation of al-Suhrawardī’s essentialism is his (and later al-Ṭūsī’s) rejection of hylē or prime matter in the category of substance.

⁷It is interesting to note that Maimonides (d. 1204) is said to have served for a time as a physician to Ṣalāḥ al-Dīn al-Ayyūbī (the Saladin of the Crusades). This raises the important question of Maimonides’ own exposure to iṣrāʾīliyy doctrines. Another famous Jewish philosopher, Ibn Kammūnah (d. 1284, converted to Islam in his old age), wrote an important commentary on Suhrawardi’s Kitāb al-Talwīḥāt, or The Book of Intimations.

⁸See, e.g., Ragep 93, Vol 1, §1, and Jaʿfariyan 90.
by theologians, in a way analogous to the work of the fathers, doctors, and masters of Western scholasticism. Similar to the case with the pre-Suarez scholastics\(^9\), however, theologians before the rise of the School of Isfahan were rarely called *falāsafah*, even when they either specialized or did work in that field. There was no fast rule in this regard, however. Symbolic of this is the case of the ‘Allāmah (“Distinguished Doctor”) Ibn Muṭahhar al-Ḥilli. A Shiʿī theologian/jurisprudent, he was al-Ṭūsī’s prize pupil in philosophy, and in turn trained many other theologian-philosophers, both Sunnī and Shiʿī.

At the same time that Suhrawardi and his followers were constructing a mystical oriental philosophy from within the ranks of the *falāsafah*, members of the mystical schools of Sufism were at work developing a philosophy of their own. This movement reached its peak in the massive work of Ibn al-‘Arabī of Murcia, Andalusia (d. 1240 in Damascus). His was a mystical phenomenology of the reality of existence in the sense of *actus* and of continual, teleological change in the essences of things on the path towards union with God. He was not trained as a Peripatetic, but some of his students were, and they developed their master’s ideas into a *theosophy*, that is, a coherent rational system of mysticism. Ibn al-‘Arabī was to have a decisive influence four centuries later upon Mulla Ṣadrā as the inspiration for many of the process elements of the latter’s own revolution from within the ranks of the *falāsafah*.

To summarize, we see that, two centuries after the death of Ibn Sīnā, Muslim civilization came to be dominated by four intellectual currents:

---

\(^9\)See Gracia 90 (glossary, under *philosophi*)
the essentialist Peripateticism of al-Ţūsī\(^{10}\);

- the essentialist *kalām* of both al-Rāzī and al-Ţūsī;

- the essentialist illuminationism of Suhrawardi;

- the existentialist mystical phenomenology of Ibn al-‘Arabī.

### 2.1.3 Mulla Şadra

Over the three centuries spanning the Mongol invasions of the thirteenth century up to the establishment of the Shi‘ī Safavid dynasty in Iran in the sixteenth, these four currents continued to thrive and develop. During this time, attempts were made to reconcile or synthesize two or more of these systems, with limited degrees of success and popularity. Important philosophers of this period include the theologians Sharīf al-Jurjānī (d. 1413)\(^ {11}\), Jalāl al-

---

\(^{10}\)Even though we have described him as a Peripatetic, it should be kept in mind that al-Ţūsī and his followers were not mere mouthpieces of Aristotle or even Ibn Sīnā. For example al-Ţūsī, almost in anticipation of Kant, is the first of the *falāṣafah* to stress the distinction between mental existence and extra-mental existence. Some of al-Ţūsī’s students and colleagues, like Qutb al-Dīn Shirāzī (d. 1311), were quite original philosophers in their own right, and defy strict classification. Unfortunately, this introduction cannot possibly convey the richness of post-Avicennan islamic philosophy; the classifications we are using are only intended to be suggestive of the general outline of the post-Avicennan philosophical situation.

\(^{11}\)Al-Jurjānī’s summa, the *Sharḥ al-Mawāqif*, is one of the most important works of the period between al-Ţūsī and the School of Isfahan. It is comparable in scope and breadth to Aquinas’s *Summa theologiae* and Suarez’s *Disputationes metaphysicae*. Although he was ostensibly Sunni in religious persuasion, many of his numerous works maintained constant places in the curriculums of both the Sunni and Shi‘ī scholastic establishments in the
Dīn Dawwānī (d. 1502-3), and the so-called “Eleventh Intelligence” Ghiyāth al-Dīn Dashtakī (d. 1541) (who, following his father, opposed Dawwānī). This process reached a watershed with the establishment of the School of Isfahan during the reign of Shah Abbas I (1587-1629). The leader of this school, Mir Dāmād (d. 1631-1632) was its greatest Peripatetic and was equally at home with the illuminationist mysticism of al-Suhrawardī. Known as “the Third Teacher” (after Aristotle and al-Farābī), he made many important contributions to the study of time\textsuperscript{12}.

For our purposes, the most important figure of the school of Isfahan is Mir Dāmād’s brightest student, Mulla Muhammad ibn Ibrāhīm Sadr al-Dīn Shīrāzī (d. 1640). It can be said without any exaggeration that Mulla Ṣadrā was the greatest philosopher of Islam after Ibn Sīnā. In addition, perhaps no one else since al-Ṭūsī really considered himself as first and foremost a faylasūf, and an inheritor of the Hellenic tradition going back to the pre-Socratics, quite to the extent that he did. His summa, \textit{al-‘Asfār al-‘Arba‘ah al-‘Aqliyyah} or \textit{The Four Intellectual Journeys}, is a massive and encyclopedic work covering questions of general metaphysics, theology, natural philosophy, and what is a most extensive analysis of psychology and eschatology.

It is to Mulla Ṣadrā that we owe the development of perhaps a true process philosophy from within the tradition of the 	extit{falāsafah}. While vigorously defending the thesis that the essence-existence distinction is a mental or conceptual one, he convincingly and decisively rejected the theory of the primacy of essence and claimed to demonstrate in its place the primacy of existence.

\textsuperscript{12}See Rahman 80, for a critical analysis of Dāmād’s theory.
This paved the way for a synthesis, within the Peripatetic framework of Ibn Sīnā, of the illuminationism of al-Suhrawardī and the theosophical doctrines of Ibn Arabī. In addition, Mulla Ṣadra claimed to have proved the existence of motion in the category of substance, a move that marks the dawn of process philosophy in the tradition of falsafah.

Mulla Ṣadra would prove to be a major point of departure for Shaykh ʿAhmad. He wrote critical commentaries on two of the former’s works, and devoted a major portion of his philosophical pursuit to criticizing, among other things, what he saw as certain leanings towards pantheism in Ṣadra’s work, leanings which he (rightly) considered to be rooted in Ṣadra’s attempt to integrate the theosophical perspective of Ibn ʿArabī into his own system of thought. In any case, the metaphysical school of Mulla Ṣadra had become the predominant school of falsafah in parts of Muslim scholasticism — it remained especially strong in Isfahan — by the time of Shaykh ʿAhmad. (Avicennan and Suhrawardian varieties of essentialism did not die out, however.) In Iraq, however, the leaders of the scholastic establishment in Najaf and Karbala, and whose authority reached even into Isfahan, generally rejected Mulla Ṣadra and his leanings towards Ibn ʿArabī out of hand. It is from this backdrop that Shaykh ʿAlīmad emerged.

2.2 The General Problem of Processes in Islamic Philosophy

The first thing to keep in mind when examining the development of process philosophy in Muslim civilization is that both falsafah and the later kalām
were dominated by the substance philosophy of Aristotle. Even the Neoplatonic elements appear to have been oriented towards a very static view of the world as opposed to a dynamic view. The theory of the “emanation” of the ten intellects — which are substances — from the One is a case in point. Ibn Sīnā argues in the Fifth Namaṭ\textsuperscript{13} of the \textit{Ishārāt} that, while the \textit{concept} of emanation is important, there is no reality to be attached to the \textit{act} or \textit{process} of emanation in itself above and over the agent and the subject of emanation. This is an example of the priority of substances or discreet “things” over processes in Ibn Sīnā’s system. Put another way, while Ibn Sīnā’s theory of emanation constitutes a \textit{philosophy of process}, it does not appear to be a \textit{process philosophy}.

Another point that is important in this regard is the very conservative nature of most Muslim philosophers. It was always considered to be in poor taste to take major leaps away from the Aristotelian tradition. As we alluded to earlier, even the metaphysics of the \textit{mutakallimūn} came to be, after al-Ṭūsī, dominated by the Aristotelian tradition. So we find that right up to Mulla Ṣadra, the ten categories are kept intact. The only major figure in \textit{falsafah} to try changing the traditional categorical scheme was al-Suhrāwārdī, who eliminated the categories of action, passion, position, time, and place, and replaced them with a single category of \textit{motion}. Morewedge sees this as part of the paradigm shift towards process philosophy. I see it as a move towards pure Platonism, if not outright idealism, for Suhrāwārdī’s category of motion is still an accidental category. Because his category of motion

\textsuperscript{13}Namaṭ’ is a chapter heading meaning \textit{Way} or \textit{Manner}. Muslim scholars commonly employed suggestive words of their own fancy for chapter headings.
is accidental, flux and becoming do not enter into the essential structure of the *mundus sensibilis* and its contents in the same way that it does for Plato. This moves Suhrawardi to the right of Plato. To accomplish the task of introducing becoming into the quintessence of the sensible world would require a theory of motion in the category of substance itself, a project not successfully completed until the time of Mulla Ṣadra. In any case, it appears that few to none of the major figures in philosophy following al-Suhrawardī accepted his reclassification. Mulla Ṣadra in particular attacks al-Suhrawardī on this point and reaffirms the classification of Aristotle.

On the other hand, we do find al-Suhrawardī’s continued influence in the question of determining which of the categories are *ʿitibāriyy* concepts. Al-Ţūsī for example, while clinging to the claim that there are ten categories, considered the categories of correlation, action, and passion to be *ʿitibāriyy*. In the category of substance itself, we find both al-Suhrawardī and al-Ţūsī arguing that there is no prime matter over and beyond the bodies themselves. Following the lead of al-Suhrawardī, we find the philosophers of Muslim civilization engaging in something very similar to what Grossman calls “the unfortunate philosophical practice of trying to define things out of existence”

\[14\] [40, pg. 104]. In general, process concepts suffered the fate of being declared *ʿitibāriyy*. The category of motion is an exception, but still it remained an “accidental” feature of reality, secondary to static and changeless substances, be they the angelic lights of the realm of Ideas, souls, or bodies. However, as we shall see, the philosophers’ ever-increasingly static, essentialist view of reality came under the heavy attack of the mystics of

---

\[14\] Including, one should add, “existence” itself!
Islam, especially the school of Ibn al-Arabi. In addition, the early sources of Revelation and Shi'i tradition were very process-oriented in nature. By the time of the establishment of the School of Isfahan, the following factors were in place:

1. virtually all of the philosophers were now Shi'i theologians;

2. because they were theologians, the need to reconcile faith and philosophy was more pressing than ever;

3. it was now rare to find a major philosopher who was not in some sense a mystic.

As a result of these factors, the philosophers were increasingly exploring the treasures of Ibn al-Arabi’s theosophical mysticism as well as Sufi poetry — the latter of which had become a fixture of Persian culture — for inspiration. It was the school of Ibn al-Arabi, more than anything else, which inspired Mulla Ṣadra to follow a path which would lead to a partial overthrow of essentialist and static, substance-based metaphysics. And delving deeper into the teachings of the earlier Shi'i Imams/Sages inspired Shaykh 'Ahmad to radically transform the metaphysics of Mulla Ṣadra into a system that is even more dominated by process themes.
Chapter 3

Biographical Sketch

3.1 The Life of Shaykh ’Āḥmad al-’Āḥsāʾī

Compared with some of the other major figures in the philosophy of traditional Muslim civilization, Arabic and Persian sources on the life, times, and influence of Shaykh ’Āḥmad al-’Āḥsāʾī are plenteous, and a large volume could be devoted to his biography. These sources include an autobiography, a biography by one of his sons, entries in the contemporary or immediately post-contemporary biographical encyclopedias of the age, letters, polemical tracts written by his opponents and supporters, as well as other primary and secondary sources, including the multitudinous work of Shaykh ’Āḥmad himself. From the time of his life and up to the rise of Imam Khumayni this century, the Shi'i world has not seen as controversial a philosopher-theologian as Shaykh ’Āḥmad. So up to this day many works, most of them brief, in Arabic and Persian continue to be written about both him and the school of theology attributed to him, Shaykhism. Here we will give only a very brief
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sketch of his life, with an emphasis on his philosophical career.

“The Philosopher of the Age”, 'Aḥmad, the son of Shaykh Zayn al-Dīn, was born in Rajab, 1166 (in or near the month of May, 1753) in the village of al-Muṭayraf of the emirate of al-'Aḥṣa’, in what is now the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia. This emirate was adjacent to that of Bahrayn, and is sometimes included as part of the latter. According to Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s testimony, it had become somewhat of a backwoods, far removed from the centers of civilization. The Shaykh appears to have been gifted with a precocious memory for he claims to remember and recounts in detail a devastating flood that hit the emirate when he was two years of age. As a boy, he was given to contemplation and reflection, even when playing with his friends. He especially meditated upon the relics of bygone potentates and kingdoms of his region. He would cry and contemplate the change and transitoriness that characterized those mighty rulers and kingdoms in particular, as well as the world at large. He was also perturbed by what he perceived to be his people’s ignorance of religious law and norms. He was impatient with their indulgence in merry-making and festivity, and disturbed by his own

1For this sketch, we draw from numerous sources, the most important of them including his autobiography and other information as contained in the introduction to the latest edition of the author’s Sharḥ al-Ziyārah, as well as the entries included in the biographical dictionaries, Rawdāt al-Jannāt by Mīrzā Khwānsārī, and 'Aḏām al-Ḥajar by Ḥāshim Shākhṣ. The most complete bibliography of the Shaykh’s works, including a comprehensive inventory of the available editions and manuscripts, is the monograph by Moojan Momen, The Works of Shaykh 'Aḥmad al-'Aḥṣā’ī: a Bibliography.

2This title, among many others was given by Mīrzā Khwānsārī in the course of his epitaph of the Shaykh in his Rawdāt.

3Hence our author is sometimes called 'Aḥmad al-Bahrānī.
inclinations towards joining them.

After noticing an interest in grammar on the part of his son, Shaykh Zayn al-Dīn sent him to a nearby village to study with a local scholar. Sometime during his studies there, young 'Āhmād began having visions and dreams in which a young man would teach him the meanings of Qur'anic verses, or he would visit strange worlds. Finally, he saw three of the twelve Shi'i Imams in a dream: the second Imam al-Ḥasan ibn ʿAlī ibn Abī Ṭālib, the fourth Imam ʿAlī ibn al-Husayn ibn ʿAlī, and the fifth Imam Muhammad ibn ʿAlī ibn al-Husayn. The high point of this vision is when Imam al-Ḥasan places his mouth over that of 'Āhmād, who is lying flat on his back, letting him taste the Imam’s saliva. Then the Imam places his hand on 'Āhmād’s face, then his chest, sending a cool feeling through his heart. In the tradition of Shi'i mysticism, the receiving of the saliva of the Prophet or one of the Imams is symbolic of the transmission of some of their knowledge.

In the months that followed, young 'Āhmād began working on increasing his devotions and recitation of the Qur'an, perfecting his sincerity in those devotions, as well as deepening his meditations on world around him. The intensity of his visions increased until he reached a point where he could “visit” the Imams and the Prophet almost at will, and ask difficult questions of them. This continued, he says, throughout his studies and until his fame as a scholar and leader years later, when his visions of the Imams became intermittent. At one point he claims to have had a vision wherein the tenth Imam passed him twelve licenses, one from each Imam.

At age twenty, al-'Āhsā'ī went to the centers of the Shi'i scholastic establishment, in southern Iraq to continue his studies. The holy cities of Najaf
and Karbala, containing respectfully the graves of the first Imam ‘Alī ibn ‘Abī Tālib and the third Imam Ḥusayn ibn ‘Alī, were at that time under Ottoman rule, though semi-autonomous. The chief figure of this establishment at the time of al-‘Aḥsā’ī’s arrival was Āqā al-Wāḥid Bāqir Bihbahānī (d.1791). Through the sometimes severe efforts, both mental and political, of the Āqā, the analytic school of jurisprudence and philosophy of law and language, together known as the ʿusūliyy school, became the dominant school of jurisprudence in the scholastic establishment, from which it spread to the point where nearly all Shi‘ī scholars today follow the analytic school. Losing this fight was the traditionalist (ḥabariyy) school, who generally confined the theory of jurisprudence to a more or less critical discussion of traditions attributed to the Imams. While it appears certain that young Shaykh ‘Āḥmad attended the Āqā’s lectures, the latter was fifty years his senior and politically active. So it is doubtful that he developed much of a relationship with the Āqā.

However, the Shaykh also attended the lectures of many of the most prominent students of Āqā al-Wāḥid, including Shaykh Ja‘far ibn Khidr al-Najafi (d. 1813), known by the honorific title of Kāshif al-Ghiṭā’ (Unveiler of Mysteries), and Sayyid Muhammad Mahdī ibn Murtaḍā al-Ṭabaṭābā’ī (d. 1797), better known as Bahr al-‘Ulūm (Sea of Knowledge). Bahr al-‘Ulūm was also known as a great ʿarīf or mystic. Shaykh ‘Āḥmad was to receive licenses from these and other prominent and important scholars of

---

4The title Sayyid is generally given to scholars who are descendants of the Prophet Muhammad. Other scholars are given the appellation Shaykh in Arabic-speaking areas like Iraq and that of Mulla in Persian-speaking regions like Iran.
his day, all of which contain comments praising his erudition and piety in the highest terms.

There does not appear to have been a prominent school of falsafah in the ‘Atabät during Shaykh ’Ahmad’s time. That was to be found in Isfahan, Iran. On the other hand, the scholars of Najaf and Karbala employed Avicennan logic and emphasized a critical, analytic approach to the problems of philosophy of law, jurisprudence proper, and theology. The works of al-Ṭusi and his successors in the kalām were widely available, read, taught, and studied. The numerous libraries of Najaf and Karbala were among the best in Muslim civilization, and the treasures of falsafah were put to use in the development of theology and the philosophy of law.

While the metaphysics of Mulla Sadra and its application to theology by his student, Mulla Muḥsin Fayḍ Kāshānī (d. 1680), was well known by the leading scholars of the ‘Atabät, they generally discouraged the dissemination of this particular school. Many saw in Mulla Muḥsin especially, who was otherwise a quite respected scholar, an unwelcome attempt to introduce the pantheistic doctrine of the perceived anti-Shī‘ī mystic Ibn al-‘Arabi into standard theology. Shaykh Yusuf ibn ’Ahmad al-Bahrānī (d. 1772), the last great ḥabariyy jurisprudent and theologian, a compatriot of Shaykh ’Ahmad, and a wielder of great influence even upon many analytic scholars, considered all of the falsafah to be unbelievers, criticizing even his coreligionist Naṣīr al-Dīn al-Ṭūsī. He reserves some of his harshest criticism for his fellow ḥabariyy, Mulla Muḥsin. It was two years after Shaykh ’Ahmad had first

---

5The ‘Atabaat comprises the holy cities of Najaf, Karbala, and Kazimayn, burial sites for six of the twelve Imams.
left for the ‘Atabāt that Shaykh Yusuf passed away. The strength of the anti-Mulla Ṣadra, anti-Mulla Muḥsin sentiment of many scholars was surely not lost on him.

Despite this, Najaf and Karbala were by no means monolithic, and one cannot discount the likelihood of there having been private teachers of falsafah proper, including that of Mulla Ṣadra. Indeed, in the early philosophical works — many of which were responses to the questions of other scholars — of Shaykh ’Alḥmad dating from the period spent in Iraq and eastern Arabia, we see references to, among others, the doctrines of Mulla Ṣadra and Mulla Muḥsin. In some cases it is the questioner who is asking about the interpretation of some of the teachings of the latter two. It is thus certain that the works of these authors, as well as that of other philosophers and mystics, were available and intently studied by some scholars, whatever official attitudes may have been.

It cannot be emphasized enough that opposition to the doctrines of Ibn ʿArabi and Mulla Ṣadra on the part of the leaders of the scholastic establishment did not necessarily constitute an opposition to mystical wayfaring per se, especially when privately practiced. On the contrary, we find numerous instances of a prominent jurisprudent like Baḥr al-ʿUlūm opposed to Sufism and Ibn ʿArabi while also being both a mystic and known as a great mystic. Books on mystical wayfaring (sayr wa sulūk), that is, the ethical and practical discipline through means of which one is supposed to advance in closeness to God — as opposed to Sufi doctrine — were also written by

\(^6\) Shaykh Ḥāmid also received a license from at least four students of Shaykh Yūṣuf.
prominent scholars such as Baḥr al-ʻUlūm. What was generally opposed was organizational Sufism and the pantheistic interpretation of mystical experience, which both ran directly counter to direct teachings of the Shīʿī Imams as well as undermined the authority and political stability of the scholastic establishment.

We do not know whether or not Shaykh ʿĀhmad attended lectures in the falsafah of Mulla Ṣadr or other philosophers. We do know that in addition to his studies in the standard curriculum including prophetic traditions, philosophy of law and language, jurisprudence, ethics, and the kalām, he was also interested in and pursued other sciences such as mathematics and astronomy, practical and theoretical chemistry, mineralogy, the occult arts (like numerology and letter-based hermeneutics), and medicine. He had a special attraction towards chemistry and alchemy — which the first Imam, ʿAlī ibn Abī Ṭālib, had once called “the sister of prophecy” — doing what appears to have been original research in the field. Some of these disciplines, like alchemy and the occult arts, were only taught privately and secretly, and we do not know who his teachers were in these fields. The most we know is that he was associated with a certain obscure alchemist and occult philosopher Shaykh ʿAlī ibn ʿAbdullah ibn Fāris, upon some of whose works Shaykh ʿĀhmad wrote commentaries, and whom the latter extols with a kind of praise he bestows upon few other scholars.

Despite his multifarious interests, Shaykh ʿĀhmad did not neglect jurisprudence, and eventually became a mujtahid, that is, one able to deduce by himself, using the principles of the philosophy of law and language, the

---

7See, e.g., Baḥr al-ʻUlūm’s Risalah-i Siyar va Sulāk.
laws of jurisprudence from the prophetic sources. This was a very difficult rank to obtain, and it was not uncommon for one to take twenty years or more of difficult study to reach it. He also wrote a number of advanced works in the fields of jurisprudence and philosophy of law and language. Yet he also devoted perhaps the major portion of his energies to the study of falsafah and the kalām, especially, though not exclusively, that of Mulla Muḥsin and the latter’s master, Mulla Ṣadrā.

Shaykh ‘Aḥmad’s life was characterized by a certain restlessness and mobility. From the time he first left al-‘Aḥsā’ in 1772 up to about 1806, he moved his family no less than ten times to various locations, many of them isolated and remote, between his homeland in eastern Arabia and the ‘Atabāt. This was in some part to escape the adulation of an increasing number of admirers. In 1806 he made the fateful decision to go on pilgrimage to Mashḥad, in Eastern Iran, to visit the tomb of the Eighth Imam, Imam ‘Alī al-Riḍā.

Once he completed his pilgrimage, Shaykh ‘Aḥmad settled in the Iranian city of Yazd after the persistent lobbying of its senior scholars and local leaders. Within a short time, he became a major mujtahid and the most important theologian on the Iranian scene, attracting the attention of the reigning monarch, Fath ‘Alī Shah (r. 1797–1834). He began a correspondence with the Shaykh, and was so self-effacing in the process that some historians have concluded that “the Shah was convinced that obedience to the Shaykh was obligatory, and opposition to him constituted unbelief” [20, p. 67]. He tried in vain to induce the Shaykh to visit Teheran. Shaykh ‘Aḥmad tried to return to Iraq, but his hosts persuaded him to stay and he did in fact visit Teheran, whereupon the Shah tried to convince him to stay. Citing the
oppressive and tyrannical nature of monarchic regimes, the Shaykh refused and returned to Yazd. He decided in 1814 to move back to the ‘Atabāt. Upon his arrival in the Iranian city of Kirmanshah — by way of Isfahan, where he stayed forty days and debated Mulla Ṣadra’s doctrines with the falāsafah of that town — the eldest son of the Shah persuaded him to stay, which he did. Aside from other pilgrimages and travels, he stayed in Kirmanshah until 1823. Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s five most important and mature philosophical works were written during his stay here.

In all of his travels in Iran during this period, large crowds and receptions greeted him everywhere he stopped, including Isfahan, where the leading falāsafah, while treating him with reverence, debated him on his criticisms of Mulla Ṣadra. Mulla Hādī Sabzavārī, the greatest follower of Mulla Ṣadra in the nineteenth century and a later critic of the Shaykh, recounts attending the lectures Shaykh ‘Ahmad gave for fifty-three days during his last visit to Isfahān in 1822 [56, p. 14]. Representative of a common attitude among the followers of Mulla Ṣadra, Sabzavārī, despite reservations about the Shaykh’s philosophy, notes that the latter was “unrivaled in his ascetic ways”.

Unfortunately the jealousy of some less senior theologians created problems for the Shaykh8. One prominent mulla in Qazvin, Mulla Barghānī, declared the Shaykh an unbeliever, accusing him, ironically, of being a follower of Mulla Ṣadra in eschatology and in the latter’s alleged denial of physical resurrection. This sparked a more general reaction on the part of other

---

8Almost every modern scholar, including Algar, Bayat, and Corbin, concur that jealousy was the original motivating factor in the Shaykh’s being declared an unbeliever. The then contemporary biographer and scholar Mīrzā Khwānsārī, who was not a follower of the Shaykh, also shared this view.
segments of the scholastic establishment. Although few, if any, senior scholars concurred with Barghānī’s pronouncement, sincere concern began to be expressed about Shaykh 'Alīmad’s unique and non-standard approaches to theology and the potential effects of his teaching and leadership on the traditional establishment. By the time the Shaykh finally returned to the ‘Atabāt in 1824 — taking up residence in Karbala — the atmosphere had been poisoned by Barghānī’s propaganda to the point where there were, among other intrigues, even attempts to get him into trouble with the Ottoman authorities in Baghdad. Fearing for his life, the Shaykh decided to go into exile in Mecca. In Damascus he fell ill, and he died just outside of Medina on June 27, 1826, at age seventy-three. His entourage buried him in the cemetery of al-Baqī in Medina, at the feet of the very first three Imams he had seen in his early visions.

3.2 Works

Shaykh 'Alīmad’s erudition was encyclopedic, and his scholarly output was nothing short of enormous. He wrote over 160 books and treatises. If one keeps in mind that many of these works constitute collections of answers to the questions of other scholars, and that the answer to a single question sometimes constituted a treatise in itself, then we will have to add to that number. Counting only his responses to the questions of scholars and others, these exceed 550. The subjects covered by the Shaykh range over the entire gamut of the disciplines of traditional Muslim civilization, including metaphysics, cosmology, mysticism, theology, ethics and mystical wayfaring, philosophy of
language and law, jurisprudence proper, interpretation of Qur’an and hadith, chemistry, mineralogy, astronomy, the occult arts, poetry and literary arts, music, medicine, grammar, prosody, and others. About half of these works, including the bulk of the larger ones, are dated by the author. This and some scattered cross-references make it possible to do a chronological analysis of the author’s thought.

While about fifty of his books and treatises, as well as many individual responses, are concerned with philosophy, cosmology, and metaphysics, the most important, comprehensive, mature, and relevant of these to the concerns of falsafah are the following (given in approximately chronological order):

- **Fawa’id al-’Usūl** or *Observations in the Philosophy of Law*. It is not dated, but a reference to it in the following work shows that it predates the *Sharḥ al-Ziyarah*; I have not as yet investigated its chronological relationship to the *Fawa’id*, but I suspect that it pre-dates the latter. This is an incomplete work. Aside from some notes on the topic of epistemology and the Law, the author only completed a large portion of “Section Three”, on the philosophy of language. It is quite extensive, and deals with linguistic issues also fundamental to his metaphysics;

- **Al-Fawa’id al-Ḥikmiyyah** or *The Wisdom Observations*. It is not dated. This text is a summary of the author’s metaphysical and cosmological doctrine. As it is the subject and basis of this study, we will discuss it further below;

---

9As mentioned earlier, a comprehensive bibliography and inventory of editions and manuscripts is given in *Momen 91*. 
• *Sharḥ al-Ziyārah al-Jāmi‘ah al-Kabīrah* or *Commentary on the Grand Comprehensive Visitation*, completed in four parts at Kirmanshah on Rabī‘ I 10, 1230. This is Shaykh Aḥmad’s longest, most famous, and most controversial book. It is a commentary on a “visitation”, that is, a formula read when one visits the grave of the Prophet, his daughter Fatimah, or one of the twelve Shi‘ī Imams. These visitations are also read from afar by anyone seeking spiritual communion with one of these figures. The particular visitation commented upon by Shaykh Aḥmad is the “grand comprehensive visitation” by the Tenth Imam Alī ibn Muḥammad al-Hādhī. It is doctrinally one of the most difficult of this genre, covering the various facets of the pristine Shi‘ī philosophy of the Logos and the Perfect Man. Shaykh Aḥmad’s massive commentary constitutes, as far as we know, the most extensive and profound elaboration of this concept in Muslim civilization;

• *Sharḥ Risālah al-‘Ilm* or *Commentary on the Treatise on Knowledge*, completed at Kirmanshah on Rabī‘ II 5, 1230. It is a piercing critique of the epistemology of Mulla Muḥsin Fayḍ Kāshānī, the disciple and son-in-law of Mulla Ṣadra. The point of departure for the discussion is Mulla Muḥsin’s theory of the nature of God’s knowledge. The perceived harshness of some of the Shaykh’s criticisms caused some to (wrongly) believe that he considered Mulla Muḥsin to be an unbeliever;

• *Sharḥ al-Fawa‘īd* or *Commentary on the Observations*, completed at Kirmanshah on Shawwāl 9, 1233. As the title indicates, this book is an elaboration of his philosophical epitome, the *Fawa‘īd*. It also includes
seven observations meant to be appended to the original twelve *fawā'id*. There are at least three other commentaries on the *Fawa'id*, each authored by a student of Shaykh 'Aḥmad. These students are Sayyid Muhammad Husayn Shahristānī, Mulla Kāẓim Simnānī, and Shaykh Muhammad Nāṣir Gīlānī. I have found little information about these authors and have been unable to locate any manuscripts of these works;

- *Sharḥ al-Mashā'ir* or *Commentary on the Metaphysical Penetrations*, completed at Kirmanshah on Ṣafar 27, 1234. This is an extensive, critical commentary on the *Mashā'ir* of Mulla Ṣadra, a summary of the latter’s metaphysics and ontology. It appears that this book was written concurrently with the *Sharḥ al-Fawa'id*, for in the latter the author makes references to discussions in the *Sharḥ al-Mashā'ir*;

- *Sharḥ al-Ḥikmah al-‘Arshiyyah* or *Commentary on the Throne Wisdom* completed at Kirmanshah on Rabī’ I 27, 1236. This is the author’s longest and most famous work after the *Sharḥ al-Ziyārah*. It is an extensive, critical commentary on the *Ḥikmah ‘Arshiyyah* of Mulla Ṣadra, a summary of the latter’s philosophical theology, cosmology, psychology, and eschatology. This commentary contains some of the most extensive discussions on eschatology to be written after Mulla Ṣadra’s own section on it in the ‘Asfār;

- *Al-Risālah fī al-‘Umār al-I‘tibā‘iyah* or *Treatise On Matters of Subjective Consideration*. It is not dated, but refers to the *Sharḥ al-Fawā'id*. Given the short time span in which the immediately preceding two long works were completed, I strongly suspect that this work was written
after the above two. Its theme is a critique of that earlier mentioned practice of philosophers and theologians of “defining things out of existence”. One of the interesting aspects of this treatise is its quotations from the *Mufassal* of Najm al-Dīn al-Katibi al-Qazwīnī, which is a commentary on the earlier-mentioned *Muhāsāl* of al-Rāzi. Al-Qazwīnī (d. 1276) was a famous logician and student of al-Tūsī, who is known in the West, thanks to the efforts of Rescher, as an expert in temporal modal logic. The *Mufassal* appears to be a rather rare book, as I have not been able to find a reference to even a facsimile edition of this important text. Another significant feature of this treatise is the inclusion of a critical commentary on a section of Mulla Šadra’s *Asfār*.

The last six works contain Shaykh ’Ahmad’s mature philosophical views in their most elaborate form. Along with the *Fawa’id*, they constitute the basis of the last major philosophical school of traditional Muslim civilization. The five commentaries in this group constitute the author’s philosophical *opera majora*.

### 3.3 Sources

From a metaphilosophical point of view, one of the most important features of the philosophy of Shaykh ’Ahmad is that it represents a radical confluence
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10 Unlike each of the afore-mentioned works, there appears to be no extant manuscript or edition of this work other than that included in Volume II of the *Jawāmi’ul Kalim* or *Collected Works*, a collection of 52 treatises and books of Shaykh ’Ahmad, published in 1276 A.H./1859 C.E.. Volume 1 was published in 1273 A.H./1856 C.E. and contains 40 books and treatises.
of the falsafah tradition of metaphysics and theology with the philosophy of pristine Shi‘ism. We will say a few words about this latter tradition below. However, we must emphasize that, although there were almost always some Shi‘i scholars at the forefront of rational, falsafah-influenced thought, there is a sense in which it can be said that this latter method was imposed upon Shi‘i theology, pushing pristine Shi‘i thought, which Corbin calls “prophetic philosophy”, into the background. In addition to rationalist metaphysics and “prophetic philosophy”, the traditions of natural philosophy and mysticism also play important supporting roles in Shaykh ‘Aḥmad’s philosophy.

We can thus divide Shaykh ‘Aḥmad’s sources of philosophical meditation into four groups: the rationalist traditions of falsafah and the kalām; the “prophetic philosophy” and hermeneutics of early Shi‘ism; the tradition of natural sciences, especially alchemy and astronomy; and the traditional schools of mysticism. To do an exhaustive inventory of the authors he quotes or is familiar with is beyond our scope. We will only mention some of the most important ones.

3.3.1  Falsafah and the Kalām

We discussed in the previous chapter some of the character of post-Avicennan philosophy in Eastern Islam. Shaykh ‘Aḥmad appears to have been familiar with the bulk of this tradition, and references to nearly all of the important figures of this tradition appear scattered throughout his works. Of all of these figures, however, the Shaykh appears to have focused the major part of his attention on the works of Mulla Ṣadra and Mulla Muḥsin. Aside from the fact that the philosophy of Mulla Ṣadra was the last major philosophical
school predating Shaykh 'Aḥmad, the reason for this lies at least partly in their attempts to integrate the teachings of the Shi‘ī Imams with a synthesis of Peripatetic, Illuminationist, and Sufi theosophical perspectives. Given his spiritual devotion to the Imams and to their teachings, as well as his interest in philosophy and theology in general, it is only natural that he would have an interest in what Mulla Ṣadra and Mulla Muḥsin had to say. Indeed, there is a sense in which one can see Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s philosophical career, in metaphysics in particular, as consisting of a long, critical contemplation of Mulla Ṣadra and Mulla Muḥsin. Personally, I see in Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s treatment of these two confirmation that criticism is indeed sometimes the best form of flattery.

Despite his original doctrine, there is a strong Illuminationist spirit that runs through Shaykh 'Aḥmad. While he does not consider himself a follower of al-Suhrawardī — and indeed, his processism stands in marked contrast to the latter’s extreme essentialism, if not idealism — Shaykh 'Aḥmad shares al-Suhrawardī’s negative view of the thesis that purely rational analysis constitutes the one and only proper method of philosophical investigation. The Suhrawardian theme the Shaykh does most to develop is that of the mundus imaginalis — the psychic realm posited as spanning the chasm between the mundus sensibilis and the mundus intelligibilis. He especially develops al-Suhrawardī’s concept of hūrqalīya, the region of the mundus imaginalis that is closest to and abuts the mundus sensibilis. But the Shaykh would have us believe that any appearance of similarity between himself and al-Suhrawardī is superficial at best. The Illuminationist critique of Peripateticism is latent in pristine Shi‘ism, and the concept of hūrqalīya can be found
in the teachings of the Imams also, except that they use the terms ‘ġābalqā’ and ‘ġabarsa’. All three of these terms appear to be of Syriac and Mandeanean origin, and the Shaykh was familiar with the remnants of the ancient Mandeanean religion who resided in the vicinity of Basra, where the Shaykh also lived for a time\(^\text{11}\).

On the question of the origination (ḥudūt) of the world, Shaykh 'Aḥmad sides with Ibn Sīnā, arguing that its origination is ontological, not temporal. I have not come across extensive quotes from Ibn Sīnā, however, except in the area of philosophy of language, where he believes analysis is an appropriate tool.

Shaykh 'Aḥmad shows thorough familiarity with the works of al-Ṭūsī, his student ‘Allāmah Ḥillī, and the commentary-gloss tradition on the Tajrīd.

### 3.3.2 Natural Philosophy and Astronomy

Shaykh 'Aḥmad had a strong interest in natural philosophy. He was familiar with all important figures of the alchemical tradition, including Jābir ibn Ḥayyān (d. 815 (?), Geber in Latin), who, that tradition tells us, was a student of the Sixth Imam Ja'far ibn Muhammad al-Ṣādiq (d. 765). He also discusses the work of al-Jaldakī, the last major synthesizer of the alchemical tradition. One work he highly praises is a large treatise by one Abu al-ʿAbbās 'Aḥmad al-Ramlī, al-Sirrū al-Munīr fī 'Uṣūl al-Baṣṭ wa al-Taksīr. In the Risālah Rashtiyyah, written in response to one Mulla ʿAlī Rashti, Shaykh 'Aḥmad claims that this is one of the best and most comprehensive works in

\(^{11}\)Shaykh 'Aḥmad is explicit about the term ‘hūrqalya’ being a term of Mandeanean origin. See Corbin 77, p. 191–2.
the field [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, pg. 113]. I have yet to come across any references to this author or his work.

In astronomy, the most important work of post-Ṭūsī astronomy is Naṣīr al-Dīn al-Ṭūsī’s own *Tadhkirah fi ‘Ilm al-Hay’ah* or *Memoir on Astronomy*. This work has been critically edited (with translation, commentary, and glossary) in two volumes by F. G. Ragep. Modern scholars recognize al-Ṭūsī as having been the initiator of a new school of astronomy which was based in Marāgha, Azerbaijan. According to Swerdlow and Neugebauer, this school had a major influence upon Copernicus [63, Vol. 1, pgs. 45–8]. As in the case of al-Ṭūsī’s *Tajrid*, this work dominated its field like no other in the centuries following its author. Shaykh ‘Āḥmad was familiar with both this work and the commentary tradition that followed in its wake.

### 3.3.3 Pristine Shi‘ī Philosophy

Of all of Shaykh ‘Āḥmad’s sources, the philosophy of pristine Shi‘ism provided him with his most important muse. For a comprehensive analysis of the prime importance of philosophical Shi‘ism in both the historical development and for the modern understanding of philosophy in Muslim civilization, one is referred to Henry Corbin’s *History of Islamic Philosophy*, Ch. 2. We have already had occasion to describe Shaykh ‘Āḥmad’s work as a radical confluence of *falsafah* and the philosophy of pristine Shi‘ism. We may add that it also represents the most sophisticated attempt to articulate a fully systematic account of the philosophy of pristine Shi‘ism itself. By “the philosophy of pristine Shi‘ism” we mean that set of philosophical commitments, both explicit and latent, expressed in the Qur‘an and the corpus of tradi-
tions containing the teachings of the Prophet, his daughter Fatimah, and the
Twelve Imams of his household.

While Western scholars typically equate philosophy in Muslim civilization
with a continuation of the Hellenic tradition (as in the case of the falā-
safah), or else with an indirect outgrowth of that tradition (as in the case
of the mutakallimūn), the fact of the matter is that these represent only
two particular trends of philosophical meditation in Islam. The school of
philosophical meditation founded by the Shi'i Imams of the household of the
Prophet has been generally ignored in the West.

It is well known that the historical split of the Muslim community into
the majority Sunnī and minority Shi'i schools stems from the passing over,
during the political succession crisis that followed Muhammad's death, of Ali
ibn Abi Ṭālib, the Prophet's cousin, son-in-law, and progenitor of all of the
former's descendants. For Ali and his partisans, the issue was not merely
the political leadership, but one of carrying on the spiritual and hermeneutic
functions of the Prophet — minus revelation — including but not limited to
interpreting the Qur'an and unfolding its deeper meanings over time as the
community matured. The superior knowledge of Ali was never contested by
anyone, even his bitterest enemies. Before and after he was finally elected as
the fourth caliph of the community, he gave numerous speeches and lectures
which contain the elements of an entire system of ontology, epistemology,
natural philosophy, and ethics. After his murder in 661, his oldest son Hasan
inherited the mantle of the imamate (from the Shi'i perspective) and was
elected as caliph of the entire community by the elders of the territories
controlled by his father. Six months later he was forced to abdicate by the
forces of Muawiyah, the first caliph of the Umayyad dynasty. Muawiyah and his successors then initiated a reign of terror that lasted for nearly a century against the small Shi'i population. The high point of all of this was the massacre in 680, instigated by Muawiyah’s son Yazid, at Karbala, Iraq, of nearly every male descendant of the Prophet, including the Third Imam, Hasan’s younger brother Husayn, a sacrilege that even the overwhelming majority of Sunnis deplore up to this day. As a result of this oppression, the later Imams, except intermittently, could not openly teach and train disciples, though they did so secretly. At about the time the twelfth and last imam disappeared in 873, political and social conditions allowed their disciples to begin organizing and publishing sections from the corpus of their teachings.

Now the dicta of the Imams come in the form of aphorisms, short treatises, speeches and lectures, and supplications. Many of these were written or transcribed under difficult circumstances. Partly in order to preserve themselves, their teachings, and their followers from extinction by the so-called “orthodox” authorities, the Imams employed at least two techniques:

1. The Imams practiced, and insisted that their followers practice, something they called *taqiyyah*, meaning “dissimulation” or to use Corbin’s interpretation, “the discipline of the arcane” [32, p. 37].

2. The Imams also practiced the art of “dispersion of knowledge” [41, pgs. 6-7]. As opposed to laying out a complete and systematic exposition of philosophical doctrine and methodology, the Imams would mention a metaphysical issue while discussing a legal issue, or discuss a point of doctrine in a lecture, whose deeper implications may only be gathered
by meditating upon a particular supplication, whose understanding in turn depends on a verse of the Qur’an, the understanding of which depends on other verses including a verse which can only be understood in light of that original point of doctrine, and so forth.

Thus the Shi‘i system is a very organic and holistic body of teachings. This raises serious problems for the philosophical hermeneuticist, not only because the corpus of imami teachings is so huge — many tens of volumes in fact — but because of the use of the techniques of dispersal of information and dissimulation to protect their school from the attacks of the authorities.

While the Imams were largely successful in protecting their teachings, after the disappearance in 873 of the twelfth Imam, we see the mainstream scholars of the Shi‘i community gradually placing increasingly greater emphasis and reliance upon the methods of rational theology, many of which were derived from Hellenic thought. Amir-Moezzi [21, Ch. 1] and Modarressi [64, Ch. 4] each has a good description of this trend\(^\text{12}\). Due to the need to defend their faith in polemics with the Mu‘tazilites and ‘Ash‘arites, they soon produced great figures in this field. Unfortunately, when looked at through the eyes of Hellenic rationalist technique, a significant number of the traditions of their Imams appeared to be quite irrational. Later theologians generally bracketed these and focused on those of the Imams’ traditions which gave support to a system of rational kalām. This process reached a high point with the school of systematic theology of Shaykh Mufid (d. 1032) and his

\(^{12}\text{Moezzi and Modarressi approach this problem from entirely different angles (theosophical and legal respectively); nevertheless, their conclusions are basically the same.}
student al-Sharīf al-Murtadā (d. 1044). In the process of expounding the metaphysical and cosmological system of Shaykh ’Aḥmad, we will have occasion to point out some of the salient features of pristine Shi‘ī thought. Here we list some basic themes:

- Man’s highest goal is cognizance of God. Yet He is utterly transcendent. How then can one have cognizance of Him? The answer to this question consists in a doctrine of the Perfect Man as Logos, and a cultivation of the *fwād* (which we translate by ‘heart-flux’) as the *organ* of cognizance, and of the *‘aql* (which we usually translate by ‘nous’, though it actually means “the process of consciousness-awareness”), as the *guide* to cognizance.

---

13 The degree to which major (though by no means all) segments of Shi‘ī scholarship was won over by Hellenic rationalist methods can be partly gauged from the fact that al-Farābī and Ibn Sīnā both had Shi‘ī kings or princes for benefactors, and Corbin and others have argued that these two philosophers, while by no means theologians, were themselves Shi‘ī. It is interesting to note that al-Kindi (d. 870) knew the Eleventh Imam, Ḥasan al-‘Askārī (d. 873).

14 The concept of *al-‘aql* has a history that is not particularly gratifying. As we will see, it plays a very important role in philosophical Shi‘ism. When the sources of Greek philosophy were translated into Arabic, a word was needed to translate the Aristotelian notion of the *nous* (reason, intellect). Unfortunately, the Arabic term *al-‘aql* was chosen for the job. I say “unfortunate” because as time passed, virtually every school of thought in Muslim civilization, whether or not it was sympathetic or hostile to Greek philosophy, eventually came to understand *al-‘aqlu*, a gerund, to mean the substance “reason” or “intellect”. Later Shi‘ī thinkers, when reading the works of the Imams on *al-‘aql*, tended to interpret it as a purely rational faculty. Most translators, when translating the traditions of the Imams on *al-‘aql* — translate it as “intellect” or “reason”. For details about the impact the rationalist, Neoplatonic interpretation of *al-‘aql* had on the later
Everything has a *zāhīr* or “manifesting” aspect and a *bāṭīn* or “occult-ing” aspect. For example, the exterior Law (*aš-šarī‘ah*) is a manifestation of the inner realities of faith, while the inner realities of faith cannot manifest without the Law. An expanded version of Cohen’s principle of polarity\(^\text{15}\) is strictly adhered to and applied: it is generally folly to reduce either of a pair of contraries needed for the understanding of something to the other.

A naturalistic and processual tendency permeates the teachings of the Imams. We will elaborate upon this in the sequel.

While pristine Shi‘ī thought remained on the sidelines of mainstream Shi‘ī scholasticism, it never died out. Figures like Ibn Ṭawūs (d. 1274–75) and Ni‘matullāh al-Jazā‘īrī (d. 1700) kept the tradition alive in a purely Shi‘ī doctrinal context, while others like Ḥaydar al-‘Āmulī (died after 1385) and Ibn ‘Abī Jumhūr al-‘Aḥsā‘ī (d. 1401–2) sought the integration of pristine Shi‘ī thought with the theosophy of Ibn ‘Arabī.

### 3.3.4 The Mystical Schools

**The Theosophy of Ibn ‘Arabī**

As we said above, Shaykh ‘Aḥmad represents the most sophisticated attempt to realize a systematic account of the philosophy of pristine Shi‘ism. Before his synthesis, however, the mystical schools of Islam were also interested in the teachings of the Imams, and applied them to the construction of their theology, see *Amir-Moezzi* 94, Ch. 1.

\(^{15}\)See Part II, Ch. 3, sec. 3.2.3.
own theosophical systems. This is especially true of the school of Ibn ‘Arabi. The epitome of the latter’s thought, the *Fuṣūs al-Hikam* or *Bezels of Wisdom*, played virtually the same role in Sufic theosophy as the *Tajrīd* of al-Ṭūsī did in later *kalām* and *falsafah*. It produced a very rich commentary tradition. The two most important commentaries on the *Fuṣūs*, and with which Shaykh Ṭ‘āhmad was familiar, were that of a Shi‘ī scholar, Abd al-Razzāq al-Kāshānī (d. 1330–4), and that of his Sunnī student, Dawūd a-Qayṣārī (d. 1350–1). Shaykh Ṭ‘āhmad was familiar with these works, as well as al-Kāshānī’s commentary on the Qur’an and ‘Abd al-Karīm al-Jīlī’s (d. 1403) *Kitāb al-Insān al-Kāmil* or *The Book of the Perfect Man*.

We should mention that Shaykh Ṭ‘āhmad was familiar with another major school of theosophical Sufism, that of the Kubrawiyyah and some of its figures like Sayyid Muhammad Nūrbakhsh (d. 1464) and ‘Alā’ al-Dawlah al-Simnānī (d. 1336). There are some aspects of similarity between certain aspects of Shaykh Ṭ‘āhmad’s thought and that of al-Simnānī in particular, but deciding whether or not these similarities are due to direct influence is difficult to determine. The only thing I can say for sure at the present time is that Shaykh Ṭ‘āhmad’s use of the terms ‘الوجود الحقِّ’ *al-wuǧūd al-haqq* (“Real Existence”), ‘الوجود المطلقِ’ *al-wuǧūd al-maṭlaq* (“Absolute Existence”), and ‘الوجود التقليدِ’ *al-wuǧūd al-muqayyad* (“Delimited Existence”), are probably taken directly from al-Simnānī since the Shaykh, in his *Sharḥ al-Ḥikmah al-‘Arshiyyah*, quotes this division from him [4, p. 96]. Al-Simnānī was also opposed to the panentheism of Ibn ‘Arabī.

While a large part of mainstream Shi‘ī scholarship developed scholastic interpretations of theology and jurisprudence, some aspects of the themes
of pristine Shi‘ism were gradually integrated into Sufic theosophy. While it is clear that Shaykh 'Aḥmad was quite familiar with this tradition, he very strongly felt that the integration of pristine Shi‘i thought into the panentheist system of the perceived anti-Shi‘i Ibn ‘Arabi was a very misguided venture. For, according to him, the theosophists subvert the meanings and intentions of the Imams to fit the intentions of Ibn ‘Arabi and his followers.

The Occult Arts

Spanning the amorphous boundaries between pristine Shi‘ism, Sufic theosophy, and alchemy lie the occult arts, collectively called in Arabic by the title al-Jafr. Virtually all sources, whether Shi‘i, Sufi, or alchemical, trace this “science” back to the Sixth Imam Ja‘far ibn Muhammad al-Ṣādiq. Shaykh 'Aḥmad was an acknowledged expert in this field. His sources in this field include famous scholars like al-Būnī (d. 1225) and the Andalusian philosopher Ibn Sab‘īn (d. 1270).

3.4 Shaykh ’Aḥmad vs. Mulla Şadra

One of the most significant episodes in the later history of philosophy in Muslim civilization is Shaykh ’Aḥmad’s critique of Mulla Şadra. The Shaykh’s second and third longest works are commentaries on epitomes of the Mulla. Some of the scholars of Isfahan wrote responses to his criticisms, although a few others of that city, like Muhammad ibn Muqīm Māzandarānī (dates unknown), tried to defend the Shaykh against his detractors. Two of the most important of these responses are the Sharḥ al-Masha‘ir of Muhammad
Ja‘far Lahijānī (died after 1840) and the Sharḥ al-‘Arshiyyah of Mulla Ismā‘īl Isfahānī (d. 1861). Both authors knew Shaykh ‘Āhmād personally, and one cannot help but be struck at the hurt and perplexity these scholastics feel with respect to Shaykh ‘Āhmād, upon whom they bestow, despite their vigorous defense of Mulla Śadra, the highest praise and reverence. I am aware of no philosophical study in Arabic, Persian, or any European language, of this hot exchange between the last two major philosophical movements in Muslim civilization.  

Aside from the charge of panentheism of which Shaykh ‘Āhmād accuses Mulla Śadra, the crux of his criticism revolves about at least two issues:

1. Mulla Śadra attempts to reconcile various currents of Muslim thought, including Ibn ‘Arabī’s theosophy, into a single system reducible, in true Peripatetic form, to rational first premises. Shaykh ‘Āhmād rejects the notion that cognizance of God, the goal of Wisdom, can be achieved through analysis and derivation from rational first principles. He has his own method which he considers to be superior to that of the Mulla;

2. Shaykh ‘Āhmād also rejects what he sees as the subversion of the intentions of the Imams to make them jibe with those of Ibn ‘Arabī.

Mulla Śadra’s defenders in Isfahan came to the conclusion that Shaykh ‘Āhmād really did not understand falsafah and its jargon. Shaykh ‘Āhmād’s defenders, including Corbin, claim that the falāsafah really understood neither Shaykh ‘Āhmād’s terminology nor what he was doing.

---

16Corbin comes the closest to this, discussing this issue in his translation-analysis of Mulla Śadra’s Sharḥ al-Mashā‘īr entitled Le Livre des Pénétrations Metaphysiques.

17See Corbin 64, p. 49, and Corbin 77, p. 218.
3.5 Influence

As we have indicated above, the influence of Shaykh 'Amad upon the 
Falāṣafah of Isfahan was mostly negative. By the turn of the twentieth cen-
tury, we hardly see any more references to him in their works. By the time 
of the death of Sabzavārī (d. 1878), the philosophy of Mulla Šadra resumed 
its place as the dominant philosophical school in Iran, a position it maintains 
up to the present day. The responses to the criticisms of Shaykh 'Amad 
were not the main reason for this, however. That is to be found in the 
subversive and repressive nature of parts of his contemporaneous and post-
contemporaneous audiences.¹⁸

We mentioned above that by the time of his death in 1826, Shaykh 'Amad faced enmity and opposition to his views on the part of some of 
the scholastic establishment. The declaration on the part of some segments 
of the scholastic establishment that the Shaykh was an unbeliever forced a 
polarization in some parts of the Shi‘ī community. Students and close asso-
ciates of Shaykh 'Amad had to make the choice to defend or abandon their 
master's teachings. Choosing the former, Shaykh 'Amad’s fiercest devo-
tees gathered around his favorite disciple, Sayyid Kāzim Rashtī (d. 1844). 
From his home in Karbala, Sayyid Kāzim worked both to defend his mas-
ter against polemical attacks and, either wittingly or unwittingly, organize 
Shaykh 'Amad’s followers into a distinct theological school, which came to 
be known as “Shaykhism”. We agree with Corbin [32, p. 352] that Shaykh 'Amad had no intention of setting himself apart from mainstream Shi’ism.

¹⁸For the theory of the subversive and repressive nature of audiences, See Gracia 96, p. 161–166.
We also concur with Algar [20, p. 69] to the effect that the establishment of the Shaykhi school of theology as a distinct theological school would not have occurred if that segment of the scholastic establishment which declared him an unbeliever had not done so.

Although Sayyid Kāzīm was a devout follower of his master, he was also an original thinker who made his own departures in many respects. The same is true of Sayyid Kāzīm’s student Muhammad Karīm Kān Kirmānī (d. 1870), a member of the royal family and founder of a prominent Shaykhi school of theology in Iran. He appears to have tried to make Shaykhism a viable alternative to the mainstream šoːluːyy establishment. The author of about 270 works, he was one of the most productive and original philosophers in the tradition of Shaykh 'Āhmad. His was a phenomenon that appears to be remarkably akin to the contemporaneous phenomenon of the Hegelian right in Europe. While he and his successors did not succeed in making Shaykhism the dominant school in Iran, they maintained influence in the royal family and other elite circles. At least one of the Iranian monarchs, Muzaffaruddīn Shah (r. 1896–1907), followed the Kirmānī school of Shaykhism. Followers of this school are still to be found in Kirman, Yazd, and Teheran.

Mīrāẓī Ali Muhammad (born in 1819; executed in 1850) of Shiraz, Iran, attended Sayyid Kāzīm’s lectures in Karbala for up to two years. After the latter died, he declared himself to be the Bab or “gate” to the Twelfth Imam, who disappeared in 873. Later, he claimed to be the Twelfth Imam. Finally, he declared his own prophethood and superiority over Muhammad, Jesus, and the rest of the Abrahamic messengers. Leaders of the Bābi move-
ment that he initiated sought a radical fulfillment of certain ideas of Shaykh 'Aḥmad and Sayyid Kāẓim in the socio-political sphere. They launched a rebellion against the monarchy in Iran, espousing ideas remarkably similar in content to those of the Hegelian left. After the execution of the Bab and the suppression of the insurrection, a new leader, Mīrzā Husayn Ali Nūrī, emerged from the Bābi ranks. Suppressing all elements of militancy in the movement, he superimposed a universalist doctrine on the top of Shaykhī teachings, left Islam and Shi‘ism altogether, took the title Bahā‘ullah and initiated what is today known as Bahaiism.

The jurisprudents who tried and sentenced the Bab to death for apostasy and corruption were disciples and students of disciples of Shaykh 'Aḥmad. Their leaders included the jurisprudent Mulla Muhammad Mamaqānī (d. 1851–52) of Tabriz and the philosopher Mīrzā Ḥasan Gawhar of Karbala. After the death of Sayyid Kāẓim, they, like Shaykh 'Aḥmad, sought peace and harmony with the mainstream scholastic establishment. Except for their preservation and defense of the Shaykh, they did not seek a separate identity for themselves. Their successors and followers survive in Karbala, Basra, eastern Arabia, and Tabriz. It appears that Mīrzā Ḥasan Gawhar was one of the Shaykh’s most prominent students in philosophy. Among his own works is one critical of Muhammad Karīm Khan Kirmānī’s interpretation of Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s philosophy19.

Bayat [23] contains a detailed description and analysis of the impact of

19 Except for the fact that the Iranian monarch Nāṣir al-Dīn Shah (r. 1848–1896), was tutored by scholars from the Tabriz school, their influence on the Iranian socio-political scene appears to have been minimal.
the Kirmāṇī school of Shaykhism, the Babi movement, and Bahaism on nineteenth and early twentieth century Iran. She also discusses the influence of Shaykhism on figures who belonged to none of these movements, such as the enigmatic ideologue Jamāl al-Dīn Afghānī.

After the upheavals of mid-nineteenth century Iran, the negative attitude of segments of the scholastic establishment towards the teachings of Shaykh ’Alīmāhmad intensified. Since followers of the school of Mulla Šadra were never involved in anything even remotely approaching the revolutionary activities that took place with respect to the school of the Shaykh, it was much more tolerated, despite the fact that the theology of Shaykh ’Alīmad was in many ways closer to their own. This partly accounts for the phenomenon we mentioned earlier: the reestablishment of the school of Mulla Šadra as the dominant school of philosophy in Iran. While the followers of this school never bore any animosity to the person of Shaykh ’Alīmad, they could not be expected to contribute to his defense. Shunned by most (though never all) of the scholastic establishment, ignored by the falāsafah, subverted by the Babis and Bahais, the philosophy of Shaykh ’Alīmad has until recently remained in a state of isolation and near oblivion. Recent years have seen a resurgence of interest in Shaykh ’Alīmad. Biographies and collections of his works are being published in Lebanon and Syria, and the there have been signs of a relaxing attitude in the scholastic establishment. So perhaps we are witnessing that phenomenon which is so common in the history of thought: many a thinker is shunned in his life and his thought repressed after his death, only to be reborn in a future era.
Chapter 4

The *Fawā’id Ḥikmiyyah*

4.1 Chronology

Unlike many of Shaykh 'Āhmad’s works, *al-Fawā’id al-Ḥikmiyyah* is not dated. According to his disciple Sayyid Kāẓim Rashtī, the *Fawā’id* was written “after his return to Yazd from Isfahan” [53, p. 38]. Historical sources mention two trips to Isfahan, both of which occurred after he moved away from Yazd. Now Yazd is in the same region of Iran as Isfahan. Given the Shaykh’s wanderlust, and the fact that Isfahan was the center of scholastic activity in Iran, it is not unlikely that he may have quietly visited Isfahan during his sojourn in Yazd. This means that the *Fawā’id* was written some time between 1221/1807 and 1229/1814. Another possibility is that since Isfahan was probably on the road to Teheran, he passed through it on his way to visit the Shah and on his way back. He returned to Yazd from Teheran in early 1809, and assuming he wrote this work with Isfahan fresh on his mind, then he wrote this work in 1224/1809. Corbin, without giving any evidence
other than the Sayyid’s statement, estimates its composition as having occurred in 1225/1810 [27, Vol. 4, p.263]. On the other hand, Momen quotes a manuscript catalog to the effect that one of the surviving manuscripts is dated 1216 A.H.. The author of the bibliographical encyclopedia al-Dhari‘ah [65, Vol. 16, no. 333], giving no source for his information, states that this text was written in 1211 A.H.. Most likely, the author of al-Dhari‘ah based this on a date given in the Istanbul edition of the Fawa‘id. We will discuss that edition in the sequel. In 1211 A.H. the Shaykh was in Najaf and Karbala, while in 1216 A.H. he was moving between rural towns in the vicinity of Basra. A number of the Shaykh’s work are titled by the very generic heading, “فوايد”, and it is possible that in the case of the 1216 A.H. manuscript (as well as that of the source of the author of al-Dhari‘ah), the heading, “فوايد حكيمية fawa‘id ḥikmiyyah”, was used to describe the nature of the material as opposed to indicating an actual title. Another important point is that Sayyid Kazım did not join the Shaykh’s circle until about 1813. It could also be that the author redistributed this book after his return from Isfahan, and that the Sayyid confused this redistribution with the original writing of the text.

Based on my preliminary investigations, I lean towards the view that the Fawa‘id was written in between 1221/1807 and 1229/1814, most likely in 1224–25/1809–10. This is for the following reasons:

1. So far, the earliest reference to the Fawa‘id that I have come across is in the Risālah Rashidiyyah, completed in mid-1225 A.H. in response to questions of one Mulla Muhammad Rashīd. It is in fact the questioner who makes the reference to the Fawa‘id.
2. Shaykh 'Ahmad wrote a very short, dated, treatise on existence, completed in mid-1223 A.H.. The problem discussed is whether or not it is possible to conceptualize delimited existence *qua* delimited existence. Most of the doctrines discussed are also mentioned in the *Fawā'id*, albeit not in the context of the problem as posed here. Yet at the end of this treatise the Shaykh says that “you will not find this in any book...”. While word for word, there are comments in this treatise that are not *directly* mentioned in the *Fawā'id*, the *substance* of his remarks are. This may indicate that *Fawā'id* was written after mid-1223 A.H.. On the other hand, it could be that this treatise is building on some of the ideas of the *Fawā'id* in order to address a particular problem;

3. In a treatise written in response to Shaykh 'Aḥmad ibn Ṣāliḥ al-Qaṭīfī, written in 1213 A.H., Shaykh 'Aḥmad mentions twice that God’s power of choice is a type of *intention* (قَصَد qāṣd) and *resignation* (رَضَى rīḍā); this is Mulla Ṣadrā’s doctrine. But in the *Fawā'id*, the Twelfth Observation in particular, the Shaykh goes to great lengths to refute this view. So it is very unlikely that the *Fawā'id* was written in 1211 A.H.\(^1\).

These observations are tentative and in need of further research. In any case, until the manuscript dated 1216 A.H. is examined, it will be difficult to pass any final verdict on this issue.

---

\(^1\)In my perusal of Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s writings up to now, this is the only instance of a significant change in opinion I have yet to come across. Otherwise, many of his original ideas are to be found even in his earliest writings.
writer’s motivation in writing this text. After the exordium, the first words of the author’s prologue read, “After I noticed many of the seekers penetrating deeply into the divine sciences, and supposing that they have penetrated deeply into the [ir] intended meaning [which they think is God Himself] — but which is only a deep penetration into semantics (ألْفَاظَāl-alfāz), nothing else . . .”. If he wrote these words in Yazd after a visit to Isfahan, then it would indicate that he wrote this work in response to what he saw as an overemphasis on analysis, on the part of the philosophers of Isfahan, with respect to the problem of the cognizance of God and the realities of things. If it was written in Iraq, it would indicate that there was some quite significant teaching of the doctrines of Mulla Ṣadr and Mulla Muḥsin going on in Najaf and Karbala. This is since the Shaykh indicates in his commentary that when he wrote the words, “[it] is only a deep penetration into semantics (أَلْفَاظَāl-alfāz), nothing else”, he partly had in mind the Ṣadrian doctrine of the univocity of existence.

4.2 Nature of the Text

The style of this text is that of an epitome, called in Arabic مُوَجَّز mūgayz or مُحَتَّصَر muḥtasar. Such a text is generally quite dense and makes use of the almost unique features of Arabic prosody to achieve a level of conciseness that is all but impossible in English. Two of the best examples of this style in philosophical literature are the ʿIshārat of Ibn Sīnā and the even more concise Tajrīd of al-Ṭūsī. Sometimes in the Fawāʾid Shaykh ʿAlīmad departs from this format of conciseness in style and engages in occasional elaboration and
repetition. At the end of the original twelve *fawā'id*, he is unapologetic about these departures, telling his readers that they are for their own sake, since the doctrines and much of the technical terminology he is presenting will not be found elsewhere.

The first word in the title of this work, ‘*fawā'id*’, is the plural of the word ‘*fa'idat*'. This is a difficult term to translate. It comes from the root ف ي د، which connotes the idea of giving profit, advantage, or benefit. Lane’s *Lexicon* quotes from the author of the *Tāj al-'Urūs* that ‘*fa'idat*’ itself connotes, among other related things, “what one gains, or acquires, of knowledge”. In scholastic practice this term signifies a note, observation, brief teaching, or lesson that a scholar has written on a particular topic, and which is meant to be of benefit to others. It was a particularly generic term found in the titles to many books. Shaykh 'Aḥmad had a very down-to-earth personality, and for the most part did not give fancy and flowerful titles to his works as was the current practice among great scholars. So the title of his text, *al-Fawā'id al-Ḥikmiyyah*, only indicates that this book contains notes and observations pertaining to ḥikmat or “Wisdom”.

On a more speculative note, we see that Lane mentions that other authorities have said that some have improperly derived *fa'idat* from فواد (whose root is ف و د). Now as we shall see, Shaykh 'Aḥmad considers the *fwād* or the *heart-flux* as the proper organ of “the proof of Wisdom”. Through my perusal of this and other works of his, it appears that the Shaykh had sympathies for the minority Kufan school of grammar. This school, in contrast to the standard and still prevalent Basran school, tended to be more flexible about the root origins of words, and even about
the relations between very similar roots. It is also the case that philosophers and mystics, including Shaykh 'Aḥmad, frequently left hints to their readers alluding to points that they chose not to make explicit. It is quite possible then that Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s choice of the word faʿīdat for his chapter headings had something to do with his doctrine of the fwaḍ. The word ‘faʿīdat’ would then signify something like, “what one gains, or acquires, of cognizance through the fwaḍ”. In the same article mentioned above, Lane also quotes from the author of the Taj al-ʿUrus that the primary meaning of ‘faʿīdat’ is that “Profit, advantage, benefit, [or] good, which God bestows upon a man, and which he [the latter, consequently] gains, or acquires...”. So for Shaykh 'Aḥmad, ‘faʿīdat’ may signify “what one gains or acquires, through the grace of God, of cognizance through the fwaḍ”. This interpretation of the term faʿīdat is both plausible from a certain grammatical perspective, as well as consistent with the author’s philosophical inclinations. I have translated ‘faʿīdat’ with ‘observation’, which may still be unsatisfactory. According to MWDS (under ‘remark’), the term ‘observation’ belongs to a class of synonyms each member of which can “denote a brief expression intended to enlighten, clarify, or express an opinion”. Of this class, I have chosen ‘observation’ because it carries connotations of beholding and recognition, connotations relevant to the intensions of ‘faʿīdat’ and of ‘fwaḍ’.

Another feature of the text is its web-like character or nonlinearity. In many of his works in general, and in the original twelve fawāʾid in particular, the Shaykh writes in a spiral manner. That is, given a particular topic of interest, he discusses it at several places, each time at a higher level of sophistication and broader range of application. Bamberg and Sternberg
have pointed out that while this pedagogical method demands patience and faith on a reader’s part, it may serve to impart a deeper, more intuitive, understanding of the subject matter [22, Vol. 1, p. xi]. Corbin appears also to have noticed this feature of Shaykh ’Aḥmad’s writing style, noting that Shaykh ’Aḥmad “makes his thought more explicit with each stage of his exposé” [28, p. 319, n. 1]. In addition, it is hard to separate the issues. For example, his notion of the “heart-flux” partly assumes his notion of “existence”. And his doctrine of “existence” depends on cognizance through the “heart-flux”. This style of writing is to be distinguished from the then prevalent scholastic styles of writing, which generally employed a strictly logical arrangement of topics.

The nonlinear aspects of the text, I believe, stem in part from the very holistic character of his philosophy. Unlike Isaac Newton, for example, Shaykh ’Aḥmad does not bracket his knowledge of alchemy and the occult arts as something distinct from other cosmological and metaphysical concerns. Nearly all elements of traditional learning, whether rational, practical, or mystical, have a role to play in the author’s system. Indeed, it is arguable that if a distinction must be made between pure metaphysics and cosmology, it is that philosophical cosmology strives for the harmonious inclusion, within a consistent and organic perspective, of as many strands as possible of the scientific and other disciplines that underlie a given civilization or culture.

This brings us to a more difficult problem in the al-Fawaʿīd than just the spiral method of exposition. The integration of various traditional disciplines, some of them obscure in themselves, into a single framework can be very taxing on the reader. In addition, sometimes a very clear and easy-
to-follow argument or line of thought is followed by a most obscure allusion or intimation. In addition, the author makes frequent transitions between the terminology of falsafah and that of Shi'i mystical iconology. In many instances a term from Shi'i iconology may have the same extension as a philosophical term. In this case it would seem that a point the author wants to make would have been easier understood by a faylasūf if he had just used the term from falsafah. But part of the author’s objective is to encourage the reader to, after working out the extensional correspondences between the terms of falsafah and those of the Imams, to contemplate the issues as much as possible through the terminology used by the Imams, whom the author considers to be real sources of Wisdom.

4.3 Audiences

When one considers a given text of a given philosopher or any other writer or composer, it is important to be aware of the audience of the text. Specifically, one must look at the following five jointly exhaustive, though not necessarily mutually exclusive, sets of individuals: the author, intended audience, contemporaneous audience, intermediary audience, and contemporary audience\(^2\).

4.3.1 Author

When we consider Shaykh 'Ahmad qua audience of his own work, we note that he is keenly aware of both the originality of his thought and the diffi-

\(^2\)See Gracia96, Ch. 4, for a detailed discussion of texts and their audiences.
culties his readers will face. So both in this text and in the commentary he composed on it he tends to repeat himself more than was standard practice among other scholastic writers. As we mentioned above, he explains at the end of the Twelfth Observation that he consciously makes frequent departures from the demands of conciseness dictated by the format he has chosen so that the reader will better understand him. In addition, the author realizes that on many points, reading other books will not assist the reader in his efforts to comprehend him.

There is a perspective from which one can see the bulk of the philosophical output of the author after the composition of the al-Fawa‘id as consisting in the application of the “proof of Wisdom” explained there or as an elaboration of various themes touched upon in this work. In the Sharḥ al-Fawa‘id especially, we see the author engaged in the process of not only trying to remove some of the obscurities of the original text, but also of unfolding implied but latent themes and introducing new technical terms. It also appears that the decision to append seven new observations to the first twelve was made in the immediate wake of the completion of the commentary.

4.3.2 The Intended Audience

That set of individuals for whom a given author composes his text constitutes the intended audience of the text\(^3\).

In the prologue to the al-Fawa‘id Shaykh ʿAhmad clearly states his audience to be those “seekers” (at-ṭalahābah) i.e., seminary students and researchers, specializing in the “divine sciences” (al-ma‘ārif al-īlāhiyyah) i.e., those disci-

\(^3\)See Gracia96, p. 144.
plines, be they mystical (‘irfānī), philosophical (falsafī), theological (kalāmī), or some combination of these, in which in some sense the cognizance of God is sought. Particularly he has in mind those who, in the Şādrian and larger ḍīshrāqī tradition, seek to apply the techniques of Peripatetic analysis to discover true propositions pertaining to the nature of God qua God and qua his relation to His creation.

While he does not say this explicitly, it is also clear that his intended audience includes his own students in philosophy and mysticism. It is likely that the book was used as a text in courses he taught or as corollary reading for his lectures. It also appears that while primordial Shī‘ī thought is his principal philosophical muse, and that he has in mind a Shī‘ī audience, he expresses his ideas in a universal, non-sectarian manner that leaves open the door for those Sunnis sympathetic or inclined towards the Imams — and this was not something uncommon — to take profitable advantage of his work. That is, he rarely makes explicit mention of strictly Shī‘ī theological doctrines. One notes that there was at least one edition of the Fawā‘īd published in Istanbul, the then world capital of the Sunni faith. It is a matter of controversy as to whether the author was intent on establishing a distinct theological school within the scholastic establishment. However, the universal, even perennial and metahistorical, manner of the author’s presentation, as well as his keen awareness of the original character of much of his doctrine, indicates that his intended audience included not just his own but the coming generations of philosophers, mystics, and theologians. So there is a sense in which his intended audience extends down to our own times.
Shaykh 'Ahmad also assumes a certain sophistication on the part of his audience. In addition to a strong grasp of traditional scholastic theology, including the massive corpus of traditions that goes back to the Imams, and of the basic subjects taught in the standard curriculum, some knowledge of subjects like alchemy and astronomy is needed. Encyclopedic learning was not so uncommon then as it is now, and it seems that only the elite and more advanced researchers from amongst the scholars would have had the necessary equipment needed to competently tackle the ideas discussed in the text.

4.3.3 The Contemporaneous Audience

The set of individuals who are contemporaneous with a given author, belong to the same traditional milieu, and have a similar cultural and educational background, constitute the contemporaneous audience. In the case of the Fawa'id, this would include that part of the intended audience contemporary with him. It would also include those from within the scholastic establishment who worked to discredit him and his ideas. This effort has resulted in the persistent crisis of division and misunderstanding in Shi'i scholastic establishment with regards to Shaykh 'Ahmad. This crisis and division, as discussed in Chapter 3, sections four and five, can be viewed in part as a manifestation of the subversive and repressive character of parts of his audience.

---

4See Gracia96, p. 146.
4.3.4 Intermediary Audience

The *intermediary audience* includes that set of individuals who may have had access to a given text of a given author and who span the generations between the author’s time and the contemporary attempts to understand the given text of that author\(^5\). This would include those influenced directly by the text itself, and perhaps even those who are indirectly influenced by the ideas contained in the text. This has already been discussed in sections four and five of Chapter 3.

4.3.5 The Contemporary Audience

As the *contemporary audience*, we are faced with the challenge of *interpreting*, inclusive of translating, the *Fawa‘id*. This is discussed in the next section.

4.4 Problems of Interpretation

4.4.1 Challenges of Interpretation

From a philosophical perspective, the challenge of interpreting the *Fawa‘id* encompasses not only the deciphering of what the author is trying to convey to his contemporaneous, intended audience, but also of presenting his ideas in a way that contemporary philosophers and thinkers can judge what degree of relevance, if any, this text has to contemporary problems and concerns. This is a daunting challenge for a number of reasons, including the following:

---

\(^5\) See *Gracia96*, p. 146.
While the chronological distance between our own time and that of Shaykh 'Ahmad is not that long, the cultural, scientific, and ideological distances are immense. Shaykh 'Ahmad lived in a milieu whose counterpart in the West had begun to fade after the Copernican Revolution, and which was a bygone era after Kant and the rise of the so-called Enlightenment. Despite the ingenious refinements made by the scientists of Muslim civilization to Ptolemaic astronomy and chemistry, these sciences as practiced by their specialists are theoretically and quantitatively obsolete. Occult arts like letter-based hermeneutics are now considered to be in disrepute by mainstream scholarly circles. And the Pontifical conception of Man — which took him to be the vicegerent of God on the Earth and conceived of him as a microcosm in harmony with the Earth and the universe at large — has been replaced by the Promethean conception of Man — which conceives of Man as being in constant struggle with God and the forces of nature, and which underlies modern humanist ideologies of the right and the left. To understand what Shaykh 'Ahmad is trying to do requires the interpreter to almost literally enter a cultural, scientific, and ideological universe very alien to his own;

Even in the universe of scholarly discourse within which the Shaykh 'Ahmad operated, traditions like alchemy and the occult arts were not openly taught disciplines. Modern scholarship in these sciences is still either in infancy or barely beyond it. For example, despite the attention modern scholars have given to alchemy and its practice, there is still much work to be done in the area of the philosophy of alchemy;
• Mystical wayfaring and experience are not a part of the training of contemporary philosophers. Yet much of post-Avicennan falsafah, especially the Illuminationist variety, is tied up with the phenomenology of mysticism. To interpret the works of these authors without such phenomenological preparedness is a difficult, if not a dangerous, task;

• Despite the above difficulties, there are Western analogues to many of the elements of traditional Muslim civilization, be it in the Pontifical conception of Man, Ptolemaic astronomy, alchemy and the occult arts, or philosophical mysticism. Yet Shaykh 'Ahmad takes a step that Mulla Ṣadra and even al-Suhrawardī avoid: the near-total rejection of Peripatetic analysis. Because logic, Peripatetic analysis, as well as many philosophical concepts in the philosophy of Muslim civilization came from ancient Greece, and because much of the heritage of Hellenic and Muslim civilization passed into Europe, Western philosophers have an advantage in studying this tradition that is lost when studying, e.g., Chinese philosophy. In the case of Shaykh 'Ahmad, however, we lose even more of this advantage because the Shaykh takes the inner structure of the Arabic language as a muse, seeing in it a manifestation of some of his most important ideas. So the interpreter is faced with the task of appreciating the inner structure of the Arabic language to a degree greater than would be the case if he were interpreting, say, Ibn Sīnā, or even Mulla Ṣadra. He is also faced with the task of conveying some sense of the role this structure plays into English.
4.4.2 Metaphilosophical Considerations of Interpretation

In presenting the ideas of Shaykh ‘Aḥmad to contemporary philosophers, it may help to chose a paradigm of the modern tradition upon which to, at best model the system under discussion, or at least give a familiar vantage point from which to relate to some of the author’s concerns. So in trying to convey the ideas of a philosopher who belongs to a different age and milieu to contemporary philosophers, the job of the interpreter is, at least in part, one of comparative philosophy. This runs the risk of imposing an alien system upon the author’s thought. This can perhaps be partly avoided if the interpreter keeps in mind that comparison and interpretation involve the following metaphilosophical considerations:

- Object Language vs. metalanguage concerns. The terms and expressions used by the author, in this case Shaykh ‘Aḥmad, to express his ideas constitute the object language under consideration by the interpreter. The terms and expressions in which the interpreter poses and seeks to answer questions about the object language of the author constitute the metalanguage of the interpreter’s investigation;

- Object philosophy vs. metaphilosophy concerns. The set of propositions and concepts which contain the philosophical commitments of the author, constitutes the object philosophy under investigation. The set of propositions and concepts which contain either the philosophical commitments of the interpreter or those of the philosophical paradigm the interpreter chooses to model the object philosophy upon or relate
the object philosophy to constitutes both another object philosophy and a *metaphilosophy* for purposes of the investigation. It constitutes another object philosophy because the interpreter may at times want to draw out implications of the object philosophy under primary investigation for the contemporary philosophical paradigm he is employing. It constitutes a metaphilosophy in the sense that it is the paradigm within which the interpreter is trying to situate the object philosophy under consideration. When considered in the role of an object philosophy, the philosophy originally under investigation takes on the role of a metaphilosophy. The point is that one must always be aware of the distinction between the philosophy one is studying and the philosophy used to study it.

The term ‘metaphilosophy’ is ambiguous. It may refer to the paradigm philosophy discussed above or it may refer to the meta-theoretic set of propositions used by the interpreter to govern his investigation of a given set of object philosophies. When we speak of the “metaphilosophical concerns” of interpretation and comparison, we are using ‘metaphilosophy’ in the latter sense. We hold the view that meta-theoretic metaphilosophy is not devoid of philosophical commitment. With respect to the job of interpreting a philosophical text it is, in fact, just a higher order paradigmatic metaphilosophy, specifically, a second-order metaphilosophy;

- Mystical vs. metamystical concerns. Within the object language and object philosophy under investigation, one must always distinguish between the expressions of mystical *experience* and expressions of propo-
sitions which serve to analyze that experience. Yazdi [70, Ch. 10] has forcefully argued that the failure of Russell and others to be aware of this distinction within the context of the mystical philosophy under investigation has led to grievous misinterpretations or the rash dismissal of the conclusions of mystical philosophy;

- Extensional vs. intensional correspondences. Given both a paradigmatic metaphilosophy and an object philosophy, the interpreter seeks to identify, whenever possible, the extensions or denotations of terms and sentences of the object philosophy with the extensions or denotations of terms and sentences of the paradigmatic metaphilosophy. One must, however, keep in mind that the intensions or senses of the terms of the object philosophy will generally be different from those of the corresponding terms in the paradigmatic metaphilosophy which have the same extension or denotation.

- Wesenchau or eidetic intuition. An important question remains: How does one judge when extensional identifications of terms is appropriate, distinguish between mystical and metamystical expression, know where to make appropriate comparisons and contrasts? The distinctions within each the orders of linguistic analysis and those of philosophical analysis cannot help us unless there is some means for the interpreter to know the set of propositions and concepts which constitute the object philosophy under investigation. Borrowing a phrase from Husserl’s phenomenology, we say that the essential requirement interpreter must meet is to have some degree of Wesenchau, or eidetic
intuition, of the set of propositions and concepts which constitute the object philosophy under investigation. According to Corbin, [29, p. 4]

...what a comparative philosophy must strive for in the different sectors of a defined field of comparison, is above all that which is called in German *Wesenchau*, the intuitive perception of an essence.

Corbin goes on to explain that *Wesenchau* is a term “belonging to the vocabulary of phenomenology”. For present purposes, we adopt Corbin’s notion of phenomenology, a notion that he claims is “independent of every particular phenomenological school”. He argues that phenomenology attempts to realize [29, p. 4-5]

...the motto of Greek science: *sôzein tâ phainómena*, saving the appearances...[This] consists in saving the phenomenon, while disengaging or unveiling the hidden which shows itself beneath this appearance. The *Logos* or principle of the phenomenon, phenomenology, is thus to tell the hidden, the invisible present beneath the visible. It is to make the phenomenon show itself forth such as it shows itself to the subject to whom it reveals itself.

With respect to the job of interpreting a text, what is hidden is just that set of propositions and concepts which constitute the object philosophy under investigation. The goal of making the object philosophy “show itself forth such as it shows itself to the subject to whom it reveals itself” is an ideal which perhaps is perhaps unachievable. Even among
the closest disciples of a philosopher, there may occur differences of interpretation of a given text of the master. *Wesenchau* is like the mathematical limit that a series may forever approach but never reach. It follows that there can be no perfect interpretation of a text, whether by the author or someone else, because this eidetic intuition is not transferable from one individual to another in the same way that the expressions and sentences which go into the make-up of texts and their interpretations are.

On the other hand, through long-term familiarity with an author, and through meditation upon his work that is as much as possible devoid of presuppositions, preconceptions, and historical time and circumstances, it is to be hoped that the interpreter will have gained some insight into the object philosophy under investigation, insights that he can share with an audience both not as familiar with the object philosophy as he, as well as more familiar with the modes and categories of philosophical discourse in which the interpreter expresses his insights.

Given the above, admittedly rudimentary, meta-theoretic metaphilosophical considerations, the interpreter must chose some contemporary or temporarily understood philosophical paradigm(s) to serve in the paradigmatic role described above. For purposes of pure comparative philosophy, any philosophy of interest to the comparative analyst will do, since any two objects within a universe of discourse, in this case the set of all philosophies, may by compared and contrasted. For purposes of interpretation of a philosophical text, however, one must exercise more circumspection in the choice of paradigmatic metaphilosophy(ies). One of the qualities to look for in a candi-
date for paradigm is sufficient richness in its ontological and epistemological categories to accommodate a sufficiently large amount of the concepts and objects posited by the object philosophy under investigation. For purposes of our study of the metaphysics and cosmology of Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s *Fawa’id*, our discussion seeks to situate his thought mostly in the context of *Neo-platonism* and *process metaphysics*. We mentioned some of the processual themes to be found in Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s thought in the Exordium.

In Part II of this study we begin an analysis and interpretation of Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s thought as expressed in the *Fawa’id*, making use of other works of the author to help clarify or elaborate upon certain themes. Ours is in no way a comprehensive interpretation; it represents only an introductory foray into a very difficult system of thought. Through the application of the afore-mentioned meta-theoretic considerations, we hope to shed a small ray of light upon the metaphysics and cosmology of the *Fawa’id*.

### 4.5 The Edition

In our critical edition of the *Fawa’id*, we have relied on one autograph manuscript and one edition.

The autograph manuscript is owned by the Madrasah Ibrāhīmiyyah in Kerman. Photocopies of the entire manuscript collection of the Madrasah Ibrāhīmiyyah are owned by the University of Chicago and the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris [46, pg.8]. The collection is divided into sections, one of which is called *Rasā’il-i ‘Ahmad-i ‘Aḥsā’i* or *Treatises of ‘Ahmad al-‘Aḥsā‘i*. The copy of the manuscript of the original twelve *fawāid* begins on page 171
and runs through page 216. Immediately following the end of the twelfth fā'idah are the first few lines of the thirteenth fā'idah added some years later. The quality of the ink is markedly different from that used for writing the first twelve, which supports the notion that the seven appended fawā'id were written some time after the original text. On page 217, however, there begins a manuscript for another treatise altogether. From the bibliography of Shaykh 'Āḥmad compiled by the late Shaykhi leader and former curator of the Kirman collection, 'Abu al-Qāsim Khān Ibrāhīmī (d. 1969), it appears that the rest of this autograph manuscript is lost [18, p. 231].

The next curator of the collection, the late 'Abd al-Riḍā ibn 'Abī al-Qāsim Khān, says on the frontpiece of this collection that they are all in the hand of the author, but the Fawā'id has no signature after it. In addition, there are indications in the manuscript that it was copied from another manuscript. In the margins of folio pages numbered 180 and 205, there are proofreader marks indicating that this text was proofread by two readers, as was common during those times. Nevertheless, we can be highly certain and confident that this is an autograph manuscript for the following reasons:

- The curator of the collection was also the head of the Shaykhi school of theology in Kirman from 1969 to 1980. He thus had a special interest in Shaykh 'Āḥmad’s writings, and assumedly would be able to distinguish his writing from others. His testimony then that this is in the handwriting of Shaykh 'Āḥmad does carry some weight;

- Comparisons with other samples of Shaykh 'Āḥmad’s handwriting, samples where there is a signature of the author following, show a striking resemblance to the handwriting of this text. From an alphabetical
arrangement made by the author of his research notes and observations, called \textit{Kashkül}, there are numerous instances of the author signing his name after a note, comment, or observation. See Appendix ? for a comparison of some of these signed notes with the handwriting of the manuscript under consideration;

- A strong indication that this is the author’s handwriting is a crossed-out half-page of writing that occurs in this manuscript, on page 209, between the Eleventh and the Twelfth \textit{fäidah}. Despite the crossing out, it is still legible. To my reading it appears to be an earlier draft of parts of the concluding paragraphs of the eleventh \textit{fäidah}. The differences appear to be far too great to be attributable to抄写错误.

I am thus confident that this is an autograph manuscript. The possibility remains that there may have been earlier versions or at least drafts of the \textit{Fawā’id}. There was likely at least an earlier draft because there are a numerous amount of corrections, marked by the then standard symbol صحيح (signifying “correction”) in the margins of the manuscript, many of which appear to be attributable to errors of transcription. Aside from these likely transcription errors, there are at least two instances, in the margins of pages 195 and 204, where a minor variant, marked by the then standard symbol for a variant reading, خ ل نسخة بدل (short for نسخة بدل or “variant manuscript”) is mentioned. Final judgement on these questions must await further research and examination of other manuscripts of the text.

There is at least one published edition of the \textit{Fawā’id}. This is the lithographed facsimile edition published in Tabriz in 1274/1856. This contains the commentary, the seven addenda added on by the Shaykh, a treatise
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by his disciple Sayyid Kāzīm Rāshṭī, and a concluding, very short and enigmatic, cabbalistic treatise written in 1197 A.H., making it perhaps his earliest dated composition. In the commentary on the Fawā’id, the author quotes a passage from the text signified by the device قَلْتُ q̱ūlitu ("I said") followed by an elaboration signified by أَقْولُ aq̱ūlu ("I say"). This was a common commentary format in Muslim scholasticism.

In our edition we have made the autograph manuscript, which we will call A., our primary source. Variants in the Tabriz edition, which we will call T., are given in one layer of the footnotes. Following the textuality theory of Gracia, we do not try to construct a “best possible text”, mixing what I see to be preferable readings from T. with those from A.. On the other hand, the most obvious typographical errors in A. (very few) have been corrected; these corrections and the reasons for them are recorded in one of the layers of notes. We have indicated in brackets the corresponding page numbers from the manuscript collection containing the al-Fawā’id.

There is a third and very rare edition of the al-Fawā’id, published in Istanbul in 1287/1870-1871 in beautiful nasta‘āliq calligraphy. I have not depended on this edition because it has a number of features that make me suspect that it has been interpolated to some degree. For example, it includes a long explanatory phrase towards the end of the Eighth Observation that does not appear in either T. or A.. The last sentence of the Eighth Observation as it appears in T and A. is missing. There also appears to be an interpolation in the prologue, as we will discuss below. At the end of the book, the scribe claims that the author finished this text in 1211 A.H., “in the night of the Ninth of [the month of] Shawwāl”. For now, I consider this
edition to be, for purposes of establishing a critical edition, unreliable. Final judgment must of course await further research on the origins of this edition.

At first glance, it appears to be quite odd that someone would go through the trouble of publishing the work of a Shi’ite philosopher-theologian in the then capital of the Sunni world, Istanbul. It may be that it was written by someone attached to the Iranian embassy. As is well known, students of the Shaykh had a large degree of influence in the royal family (see [23]). On the other hand, there may have been some interest among Sunni philosophers in this work, as it does not explicitly emphasize any sectarian issues. An interesting feature is the inclusion of the companions of the Prophet along with his family in the short exordium of the Prologue (this inclusion is not to be found in A. and T.). While such an inclusion is not uncommon for Shi‘i writers — I have even seen it in some of Shaykh ‘Alīmad’s works other than the al-Fawā`id — it is more standard for Sunni scholars. The addition of this phrase indicates perhaps an element of an attempt on the part of the editors to attract the interest of Sunni scholars in the text.

4.6 The Translation

For purposes of this study, we have translated all of the original twelve observations except for numbers five and ten. The Fifth Observation is actually something of an appendix to the previous observation. It discusses twelve different ways to categorize the world and the hierarchy of ontological realms. It then discusses, from a very anthropological point of view, the problem of the activity of matter and the receptivity of form. Then the author attempts
to answer the question as to whether the Prophet, Fatimah, and the Imams belong to the same species as ordinary human beings. Many of the important philosophical points are repeated in the Seventh Observation. The subject of the Tenth Observation is mental existence and epistemology. The author defends a position of extreme realism, and outlines what is basically a theory of cosmological prehension and ingestion. Of the seven addenda, we have translated numbers thirteen, fifteen, sixteen, and eighteen. The Fourteenth Observation continues the discussion of the end of the Fifth Observation on the metaphysical relationship of the Prophet and his family to the rest of creation. The Seventeenth Observation discusses the philosophical meanings and reasons of obligation to follow God’s law, be it religious or cosmological. The Nineteenth Observation explains the philosophy of reward and punishment. I have left these out of the translation primarily for purposes of manageability. Aside from the Tenth Observation, I believe that what I have translated represents the core metaphysical and cosmological doctrine of the \textit{Fawā`id}. For details on the translation apparatus, see the beginning of Part III.
Part II

Analysis
Chapter 1

What is Wisdom (\textit{al-\text{"h}ikmat})?

1.1 Introductory Remarks

At the outset of the \textit{Fawa'id}, Shaykh 'Ahmad expresses his dissatisfaction with the then prevalent modes of investigation in “the sciences that pertain to cognizance of the Divine” (\textit{al-ma\text{"a}rif al-\text{"u}l{"a}hiyyat}), inclusive of \textit{falsafah} and the \textit{kal{"a}m}. In particular, al-'Ah{	ext{"a}}"{	ext{i}} takes issue with the methods of rational analysis employed by these schools to reach their goal i.e., cognizance of God and reality. As an alternative and replacement of pure rational analysis, Shaykh 'Ahmad proposes what he calls “the proof of Wisdom (\textit{d{	ext{"a}l}il al-\text{"h}ikmat})”. In this chapter we will explore this concept and try to find out exactly what the author means by “the proof of Wisdom”.

Upon preliminary observation, we see that the very expression, ‘proof of Wisdom’, invites a number of questions, including the following:

- What is “Wisdom” (\textit{al-\text{"h}ikmat})?
• What is a “proof” (دليل dalil)?;

• By “proof of Wisdom”, does the author mean there is a science called Wisdom, and that there is a method of proof specific to it; or does he mean that ‘Wisdom’ is the name of a kind of proof (the expression, ‘dalil al-hikmat’, carries an ambiguity similar to that carried by its translation)?

Based on the commentary and other statements of the author, it appears that sometimes he uses the word ‘الحكمة hikmat’ in the sense of method and sometimes in the sense of a science. For example, immediately upon the author’s first use of the expression ‘dalil al-hikmat’ in the main text, he says in the commentary: [2, p. 4]

I said: [We will accomplish] this [task] through the proof of Wisdom.

I now say: Sometimes, by ‘al-hikmat’ is meant “theoretical wisdom” (الحكمة العلمية al-hikmat al-ilmiyat), and sometimes, “practical wisdom” (الحكمة العملية al-hikmat al-amalyat). Now we mean by ‘al-hikmat’ that Wisdom which is, at once, both theoretical and practical... 1

---

1 قلت: وَيَخْوَنُ ذَلِكَ بِدَلِيلِ الْحِكْمَةِ
أَوْلَى: الْحِكْمَةُ قَدْ تُطَلَّقَ وَيَرَادُ بِهَا الْحِكْمَةُ العَلْمِيَّةُ وَقَدْ يُرَادُ بِهَا الْحِكْمَةُ العَلْمِيَّةُ وَهُوَ غَيْرُ مَطْلَقَ بِهَا
الْحِكْمَةُ العَلْمِيَّةُ وَالعَلْمِيَّةُ مَعَا...
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From this passage in the commentary, it appears that, in this case, ‘ḥikmat’ is used not for the method but that science to which the method applies.

We will say more about the ambiguity of ‘ḥikmat’ below. We point out here that one of its most common uses among the learned was as a synonym for falsafah. In this regard, it was also used as an ellipsis for al-ḥikmat al-‘ilahiyyat, i.e., that branch of philosophy that pertains to divinity i.e., metaphysics. In the First Observation of the Fawā’id, the author says that the “proof of Wisdom”

...is an instrument of the sciences pertaining to the real. By means of it one becomes cognizant of Allah as well as cognizant of that which is there besides Him.

This statement can be placed into one-to-one correspondence with the traditional division of metaphysics into “general” (‘umūr ʿāmmah) and “specific” (‘umūr ḥāṣṣah). General metaphysics deals with the problem of determining what there is (“that which is there besides Him”) and with the classification of what there is i.e., what is “real”. Specific metaphysics deals with the problem of God and theology. So it is plausible to suggest that the “proof of Wisdom” is a tool of metaphysics. In the course of a treatise, Commentary on the Hadith of Kumayl, Shaykh ’Alīmad is more explicit: [3, Vol II, p. 315]

...it has been firmly established in metaphysics (al-ḥikmat al-‘ilahiyyat), through the proof of Wisdom (dalīl al-ḥikmat), that all of the motes of existence, of both the invisible and invisible realms, including [what are traditionally classified as] substances
and accidents, are [actually] correlational accidents...

Here we see a more explicit connection between “the proof of Wisdom” and “metaphysics”. Yet we cannot simply identify Shaykh ’Aḥmad’s science of “Wisdom” with the traditional scholastic science of metaphysics that goes under the same name. Traditional metaphysics (al-ḥikmat al-riḥāḥiyat) is a branch of falsafah that comes under the Peripatetic category of “theoretical wisdom” (al-ḥikmat al-‘ilmīyyah). Our author has something else in mind, something which does not fit exactly into this categorical scheme. For he clearly states that what he means by ‘al-ḥikmat’ is something that cannot be classified as either theoretical or practical, but not both. Yet there can be little doubt that what the author has in mind is in fact a metaphysics of some sort.

The foregoing preliminary observations indicate the following:

- Shaykh Aḥmad does have in mind a science called “Wisdom” to which the “proof of Wisdom” applies;
- The proof of Wisdom deals with topics which are clearly metaphysical;
- The science of Wisdom is not identical to metaphysics in the traditional scholastic sense.

On the basis of the foregoing, we will approach the question, “What is the proof of Wisdom”, within the context of a larger question, “What is...
Wisdom?”. Determining the intension of ‘Wisdom’ will involve answering the following:

- What is the aim of Wisdom?
- What is the object of Wisdom?
- What is the method of Wisdom? Under this heading we will discuss the “proof of Wisdom” proper;
- What kind(s) of proposition is (are) the subject of Wisdom?
- What are the first principles of Wisdom?

1.2 The Ambiguity of ‘Wisdom’

As we indicated above, the word ‘ḥikmat’, an indefinite noun, is very ambiguous. This also goes for the definite form of the noun, ‘al-ḥikmat’. In early Arabic, ‘ḥikmat’ appears to have been a close synonym of ‘ʿilm’, which means “knowledge”. According to Lane, the Tāj al-ʿUrus defines ‘ḥikmat’ to primarily mean, “What prevents, [or] restrains, from ignorant behavior”. The Šihāh, one of the earliest authorities, defines it as simply “knowledge (ʿilm)”. The word ‘al-ḥikmat’ is also used in the Qur’an and in sayings of the Prophet and Imams. When asked about the meaning of the verse, And surely, We gave Luqmān [an ancient sage] Wisdom...[31:12]⁹, the...
seventh Imam Mūsā al-Kāzīm said that what is meant is that he was given “consciousness-awareness (عقولа، 'aql) and understanding (فهم fahm)” [11, Vol 3., p. 270]. Another verse which speaks of ‘al-ḥikmat’ is 2:269:

He grants Wisdom to whomsoever He wills. Whomsoever has been granted Wisdom has surely been granted abundant goodness. And none are mindful except those who possess kernels of consciousness.

According to Imam Šādiq, the ḥikmat referred to here is “cognizance of the Imam and obedience to God”. Here “the Imam” is to be understood as the logos through which cognizance of God is obtained.

As Hellenic literature was translated into Arabic, Aristotle’s ‘sophia’ was translated by ‘ḥikmat’. So as a technical term, al-ḥikmat became synonymous with falsafah. In the category of practical wisdom (al-ḥikmat al-‘amaliyyah), the word ‘al-ḥikmat’ also came to be synonymous with ‘medicine’ (أطباط at-tibb), a usage which is common in Muslim lands up to the present day.

1.3 The Aim of Wisdom

What is the aim of Wisdom, and what benefit is it supposed to provide? In the Fawā’id, there are clear indications that the aim and benefit of ḥikmat is the cognizance (معرفة ma‘rifat) of God and of the realities of things. At the beginning of the Prologue, Shaykh ’Aḥmad states:

يؤتی المعرفة من فقهاء و من يكتسب المعرفة فقد أولاً حبا و ما يذكر إلا أولاً الأثاب
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After I noticed many of the seekers penetrating deeply into the divine sciences, and supposing that they have penetrated deeply into the intended meaning — but which is only a deep penetration into semantics (الْأَلْفَاظَ al-alfāz), nothing else...

In the commentary [2, p. 3], Shaykh ‘Ahmad says that the “intended meaning (الْمَتَقَضُودَ al-ma‘nā ‘l-maqṣūd) is the cognizance of God...”. In the main text, he goes on to claim that rational analysis is an inappropriate tool for the cognizance of things, and that only the “proof of wisdom” can lead one to that goal. In the commentary he clarifies what he means by “the cognizance of things”: [2, p. 4]

I said: It [rational analysis] does not lead one to the cognizance of things as they are, as he (upon him and his family be the blessings of Allah and peace) said:

O Allah, make us see things as they are!

I now say: The proof of Wisdom leads the one who uses it to the cognizance of the realities (حقائق haqāiq) of things (أشياء ‘aṣyā) in the state in which they really are. This cognizance is what he (upon him and his family be the blessings of Allah and peace) asked of his Lord, that He show him those very realities. This is because things, when you contemplate them qua themselves, and cut off any contemplation of those factors which individuate them and distinguish them, are then abstracted from everything besides their quintessences. A given thing, when you contemplate it, and cut off any contemplation of those factors which individuate it
and distinguish it, [you see it] purified of all aspects, modalities, and relations. When it is purified of all of these, it has become abstracted from all indications, configurations, and positions. It is neither an [intelligible] meaning (معنى ma‘nan) or a [psychic] image (صورة sūrat), since both of the latter entail [some kind of] indication (إشارة rishārat).

What Shaykh ’Ahmad appears to be saying is that psychic and intellectual grasping and perception involve making distinctions by means of which one can “point to” or “indicate” (from “indication” rishārat). What one “points to” or “indicates” in the course of intellectual or psychic grasping is either a psychic image (sūrat) of the mundus imaginalis or an intelligible meaning of the mundus intelligibilis. But seeing a thing in its deepest state, contemplating it in its reality, in that whereby it acquires its realization, involves bracketing all of its individuating and distinguishing factors so that one can no longer indicate it or point at it. Once one has accomplished this, one can be said to have true cognizance of it. This cognizance I call ousiological.
intuition and the process by which one arrives at it I term ousiological re-
duction. As we shall see, Shaykh 'Aḥmad considers this reality of which one
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interconnected, while it is through essences that ousia is manifested. That is, what we call “eidetic intuition”, for Shaykh 'Ahmad, can be accomplished only by seeing through the eye of ousia. As we shall see, this results in, by Muslim scholastic standards, a very unconventional view of essence. In the First Observation, Shaykh 'Ahmad quotes one of the Imams as saying, “Beware of the penetration of the faithful; for he contemplates through the light of Allah” i.e., through ousia, not through bracketing ousia. Eidetic intuition can only come about through ousiological intuition.

In the Eighteenth Observation, Shaykh 'Ahmad says that the cognizance of God is the final cause of all creation, and constitutes the purpose of creation. In a sense, this doctrine lies at the heart of philosophical speculation in Muslim civilization in general, and Shi'i thought in particular. In a famous sermon, the first Imam 'Ali ibn 'Abi Tales states, “the first part of religion is cognizance of Him...[sermon6]”.

1.4 The Object of Wisdom

Given the foregoing, the object or subject matter of Wisdom should not be too difficult to discern. However, there is an important subtlety involved. Given that the aim of Wisdom is the cognizance of God and the cognizance

6

The most important and authoritative collection of the sermons, letters, and aphorisms of Imam 'Ali is the Nahjul Balaghah, compiled by Sayyid al-Radiyy. The number of editions of this work are countless. For ease of reference, we refer to it by sermon, letter, or aphorism number.
of “things”, it may appear to follow that the object of Wisdom comprises God and everything else. Such a judgement would be hasty.

With respect to God, Shaykh 'Ahmad emphasizes, especially in the Second and Twelfth Observations that cognizance of God is not cognizance of His Quintessence (ذَاتِ دَاتِ). God qua God is unknowable and incomparable. Following the lead of the Imams, the Shaykh adheres to the strictest possible negative theology. Even the One of the Neoplatonists is not equivalent to the God of Shaykh 'Ahmad, for the One shares the ontological rank of mundus intelligibilis with at least two others, nous and soul. Nothing shares in rank with the God of Shi'ism. Indeed, it is not even a “rank” in the strictest sense of the term. It is beyond categories, classification, and ontology. It is the Deus Absconditus, hyperousia, the coincidentia oppositorum, beyond the beyond and yet present, the Unnamable, the Indescribable, the Ultimate ?.

In Muslim scholasticism, the subject matter of a science (موضوع mawdū‘) was defined as “that whose quintessential affections [i.e., essential aspects] are discussed in that science”[13, p. 212]. Jurjānī, who gives this definition in his Kitāb al-Ta‘rifat (Book of Definitions), goes on to give two examples. The subject of the science of medicine (ات-ティب) is the human body. The essential aspects of the human body at issue in this science are its states of health and illness. The subject matter of syntax (ان-نحو) comprises words (الكلمات al-kalimat). The essential aspects of words at issue in this science are their declension (taking on the signs of the nominative, accusative, or genitive case) and indeclension.

At the end of the Second Observation, the Shaykh 'Ahmad says in his commentary:
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The subject of the science of the profession of unity (أَلْتُوْجِيد at-tawḥīd) [i.e., theology] is not the Quintessence of God (Exalted is He!), as the theologians claim. This is because [of the following:] The Quintessence of Allah cannot be grasped, so how can its quintessential affections be discussed when He (Exalted is He!) has no affections other than qualities which are, from every consideration, including the propositions pertaining to those Stations which comprise His Designation, His very own Quintessence?  

We will discuss what he means by “Stations” and “Designation” momentarily. The main point to be noted here is that not only is God unknowable, but He is also not the subject of Wisdom. This leads to what appears at first glance to be a paradox: The aim of Wisdom, nay, of creation itself, is cognizance of God. Yet He is Unknowable. Every proposition about his Quintessence qua Quintessence is a tautology and thus devoid of any information whatsoever. So how can one have cognizance of Him at all? It is perhaps no exaggeration to say that this question constitutes the fundamental problem of philosophical Shi’ism. 

This problem is not as crucial for the ‘Ash’arites, who represent the dominant school of Muslim theology, because they believe that the believers will actually see God on the Day of Judgment. They also affirm that His At-
tributes are distinct from His Quintessence and coeternal with his Quintessence. Therefore, propositions pertaining to God are not tautologous. Since they are not tautologous, they give us information about God’s Quintessence.

Some details of Shaykh 'Alīmad’s solution to the problem of reconciling God’s unknowability with cognizance of Him will be discussed in the next chapter. Fundamental to his solution is his breaking up of this issue into two problems: a phenomenological problem and an ontological one. We consider the phenomenological problem first.

Consider the proposition, “There is nothing like It”. The statement of this proposition occurs in the Qur’an, [42:11]. God describes Himself by this proposition, so one should be able to have cognizance of Him through it. The method by which one obtains cognizance of God through this proposition is that of ousiological reduction, which we will discuss in more detail in the next section. Briefly, it involves a series of meditations on the signs (آيات) and impressions (آثار) of God around us and in one’s own self. When one reaches that state mentioned by the author where one has transcended both psychic and intelligible indication, one has what mystics generally hold to be an indescribable or ineffable experience. Upon return to the reality of essences and distinctions, the mystic can only describe this experience in negative terms. He may say, e.g., “there is nothing like it”, where “it” covers every possible subject of human grasping, be it psychic or intelligible.

Imam ‘Alī is famous for the dictum, “Whoever has cognizance of his
self (نفسُ nafs), surely has cognizance of his Lord”. According to Shaykh 'Ahmad, one’s experience of the cognizance of the self (nafs) as “There is nothing like it” constitutes one’s very cognizance of God: [2, p. 15]

When you abstract (تاَجَرَدْتُ tağrad-ta) your self (nafs) from every thing, including resemblance to anything whatsoever, and so that self comes to be so that “there is nothing like it”, then your self has come to be a sign (أيَة‘āyat) of cognizance of Him. So when you have achieved cognizance of Allah through your self, you have achieved cognizance of the fact that “There is nothing like It”. Understand this, and do not understand from this discourse what the Sufis understand. For the Sufis say that when you abstract your self this way, then it is Allah. Due to this, one of their representatives proclaims, “I am God; indeed I am”. This is clear disbelief. The fact of the matter is that when you abstract your self, it becomes a sign of Allah and a mark (علامة‘alāmat) of his cognizance. This is as He has said (Exalted is He!):

_We will show them Our signs in the horizons and in their selves until it becomes clear to them that He is the Real._

And He did not say, “We will show them our Quintessence”, so understand and think about it!9

... تَجَزَّدُنَّا [أيَّن، نَفَضْكَ] عَنْ كُلُّ نَفْسِي، خُلِّقْتُ مِنَ النَّفَاثَةِ لَيْثِي، مِنَ الأَشْهَايِّ وَ جَبَّاهَيْنِ نَكُونَ مِنَ الْيَسْ
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The category of experience referred to in the above quote is called by Shaykh 'Āhmad al-wuǧūd al-haqq or “Real Existence”. In this phenomenological category, the realization of the propositions of negative theology is achieved. But this category must not in any way be confused with experience of God qua God. Yes, we may say of God that “There is nothing like It”. But the proposition relates to Him only in a metaphorical sense because to posit a relation between God and a proposition in itself compromises his Indescribability. This proposition relates to something else, namely, this category of experience which Shaykh 'Āhmad calls the Desig\n\n\n\n
nation (مَقَامَاتٍ ما) of God and the Stations (مَقَامَاتٍ ما) of God.
It is this “Designation” and these “Stations” which constitute the object of Wisdom, as the author makes clear at the end of the Second Observation.

If it is not God that one experiences in the category of al-wuǧūd al-haqq, then what exactly is the object of experience, and where does it fit in the ontological scheme of things? It turns out that for Shaykh 'Āhmad, the ontological category corresponding, but not identical, to the phenomenological category of Real Existence is that of existence qua existence. As we will discuss in more detail in the next chapter, this existence is the first and most immediate outcome of the Acting or Will of God. It
is the *ousia* from which everything was made. It is also an acting, but in a secondary sense to be discussed in the next chapter.

We see that this *ousia* is related to both the Acting of God and to all created things. On this basis we may now introduce the three most fundamental divisions of existence in Shaykh 'Ahmad’s system:

1. **Real Existence** (الْوُجُود ُالْحَقِيْقَ) *al-wuğūd al-ḥaqq*;

2. **Absolute Existence** (الْوُجُود المُطلِقِ) *al-wuğūd al-mutilaq), the Acting (الْفَعْلِ) or the Commanding that is the Acting (الْأَمَرَ الفَعَّالِ) of God. It is existence totally unconditioned (الْوُجُودِ ِالْأَلِيْلِ وَالْعَالِمِ) *al-wuğūd al-lâ bi-šart*). This is, in fact, the first *ousia*, as we will discuss in the sequel;

3. **Delimited existence** (الْوُجُود ُالْمُحْيِدِ) *al-wuğūd al-muqayyad). It is the Commanding that is the outcome of the Acting (الْأَمَرَ المُنْفَعُوْلِي) *al-amr al-mafûʿuliy). It is the second *ousia*. It may be considered from two angles:

   (a) It may be considered *qua* itself. That is, delimited existence may be considered *qua* delimited existence. This is *existence negatively conditioned* (الْوُجُودِ ِبَحُرْطِ لَأَ) *al-wuğūd bi-šarṭi lâ*). It is a dynamic intermediary between the Acting of God and the particularized outcomes of that Acting, outcomes conditioned by essence;

   (b) It may be considered as determined or particularized by something other than itself. This is *existence conditioned by something*
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else (الوجود بشرط شيء). This division comprises all of the outcomes of God’s Acting conditioned by something other than existence alone.

For Shaykh 'Aḥmad, the object of Wisdom consists of the contents of these three categories. The cognizance of God and of the realities of things depends on an understanding of the relations between these three divisions of existence i.e., the phenomenological category of Real Existence and the ontological categories of Absolute Existence and delimited existence. These relations are the subject of the next chapter.

1.5 The Method of Wisdom

Ousiological reduction and intuition, as well as discovering true propositions about those things that constitute the object of Wisdom, is achieved through the “proof of Wisdom”. In the First Observation, which is devoted to the proof of Wisdom and its distinction from rational demonstration and moral exhortation, is discussed the support (مُستَنَنَد) of Wisdom and the condition (شرط) of Wisdom. In the commentary [2, p. 7], Shaykh 'Aḥmad defines the “support” of the proof of Wisdom to be “that source from which it [i.e., Wisdom] is obtained”. The “condition” of the proof of Wisdom is defined to be that “through which it is realized according to the perfection of what ought to be” i.e., that through which it is a cogent proof. Shaykh 'Aḥmad postulates two sources or “supports” of the proof of Wisdom and three “conditions”. The two sources of the proof of Wisdom are the heart-flux (الفناد) and the tradition (النقل).
1.5.1 The **Fu’ād**

The term ‘fuād’, although a fairly common Arabic word, does not appear to have had any major technical usage in Muslim scholasticism before Shaykh ‘Aḥmad. It figures in neither Jurjānī’s dictionary of technical terms, Aḥmad Nagari’s, nor even Ibn Arabi’s glossary of Sufi technical terms. It does occur in the Qur’ān and in the hadith of the Imams. In the Qur’ān it is mentioned sixteen times. On seven occasions it is mentioned along with the faculties of hearing (السمع as-samʿ) and seeing (البصرة al-baṣṣar), and once with just the faculty of seeing. So the ancient Arabs surely saw it as a faculty of some sort. The first eighteen verses of sura fifty-three give a description of the Prophet’s own witnessing of God. In verse eleven we find, “And the fu’ād did not lie about what it saw”\(^\text{10}\). Here, the fu’ād is treated as a faculty of vision.

Imam Sādiq is reported to have said, “When the light of cognizance becomes revealed in the fu’ād (of the servant), then he loves. And when he loves, that which is besides Allah will not occasion any impression upon him”\(^\text{11}\) [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, 36].

There is no word in English which exactly corresponds to ‘fuād’. Lane (AEL, under ف أ د, ف أ د), quotes earlier Arabic authorities in lexicography to the effect that the fuād is so-called because of its tafa'ud. Now

\(^{10}\) ما كنتُ الفوائد وما زائِ.

\(^{11}\) و إذا الحاج بنية المعرفة في الفوائد أحب. و إذا أحب لم يؤثر ما سوٍّ الله عليه.
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tafaṣṣūd, from the same root, means “burning brightly or fiercely”, “blazing”, “flaming”, “ardour”, or, according to some, “being in a state of motion”. The primary meaning of the gerund most immediately related to ‘فَوَّاد’, faˈwad, is, according to some authorities, “motion” or “putting into motion”. This primitive significance of faˈwad is consistent with the dynamic role it plays in the metaphysics of Shaykh Ṭhān mad.

In ancient Arabic, there was a close connection between the faˈwad and the قَلْب ‘qalb’ or “heart”, so much so that sometimes the words ‘faˈwad’ and ‘qalb’ are frequently treated as synonymous. However, as Lane points out, the two are generally distinguished. There appears to be no general agreement on the precise relationship between ‘qalb’ and ‘faˈwad’. The faˈwad is variously considered to be a covering (غُطَاء, ḡīṣā‘ or وَعَاء, wiˈā’) of the heart, the middle of the heart, or the interior of the heart. According to Ṭurayḥī (MB, under قَلْب faˈwad), whose Majmaʿ Al-Bahrayn was in large part based on the traditions of the Shi‘ī Imams, “There is nothing in the human body more subtle than the faˈwad, nor which suffers damage as easily12”.

Lane quotes the Tāj al-‘Urus to the effect that the heart (al-qalb) is the سویداء, suwaydā‘ or خِبلة الحَبَّات al-ḥabbat of the faˈwad. Now under the article ب ب ح ‘qalb’, Lane quotes the Tāj al-‘Urus to the effect that ‘ḥabbat’ is used in the expression, “خِبلة الحَبَّات al-ḥabbat al-qalb”, meaning, “the heart’s core”, or “the black, or inner part of the heart”. Under the article س و د س و د, Lane quotes the same source to the effect that ‘suwaydā‘ signifies “the heart’s core;

12 وَ لَا نَعْلَيْنَ في بَنِينِ الإِنْسَانِ أَطْفُلْ مِنَ الفَوَّاد، وَ لَا أَنْضُ أَقْدِيَابِيِّ مِنْهَ.
the black, or inner part of the heart. The point I want to make is that the author of the Taj al-Urus has been somewhat inconsistent. First, under the discussion of fu'ad, he says that the heart (qalb) is both the suwaydā' and the ḥabbat of the fu'ad. Then, under the discussion of the former two, he describes the suwaydā' and the ḥabbat as each signifying the innermost part of the heart (qalb). So by describing the qalb as the suwaydā' and the ḥabbat of the fu'ad, he has, in effect, said that the qalb is the innermost part of the qalb of the fu'ad, which seems ridiculous. If we follow the opinion that the fu'ad is actually the interior of the heart, instead of its exterior, then the inconsistency disappears and we see that ‘fu'ad’ is coextensive with both ‘suwaydā’ and ‘ḥabbat’.

Based on the foregoing, we have translated ‘fu'ad’ as “heart-flux”. This is meant to connote that the fu'ad is more specialized than the heart itself, and that a notion of motion or flux is fundamental to its meaning. This interpretation is also consistent with Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s use of ‘fu'ad’, which is definitely consistent with the view that the fu'ad is more specialized than the qalb.

Shaykh 'Aḥmad calls the heart-flux “the highest of all of man’s loci of sensation (masā‘ir, s. مَسَاعِر maš‘ar)”. Not counting the five senses, the Shaykh says that there are three masā‘ir: the bosom (ṣadr), the heart (al-qalb), and the heart-flux (al-fu'ad). To each of these there corresponds a mode of cognition, an ontological rank in the Neoplatonic hierarchy, a set of objects of cognition, and a set of sciences to which that mode of cognition is appropriate. Shaykh 'Aḥmad works out some of these correspondences in the course of his section on epistemology in his Observations on the Philosophy of
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Law, during the course of an attempt to define knowledge\textsuperscript{13}. Briefly, the bosom corresponds to knowledge (‘ilm), which consists of images or forms (Ṣūwar) in the universal soul (Al-nafs al-kulliyat), mirrored by the imaginal faculty (Hayāl). The heart corresponds to certainty (Yaqīn), which consists of intelligibles (Ma‘qūlat) or intelligible meanings (Al-ma‘ānī l-‘aqliyyat) in the intellect or nous (‘Aql). The faward corresponds to cognizance (Ma‘rifat), which consists of that which cannot be intellected or perceived by intellectual or psychic differentiation or discrimination. The accompanying table summarizes the relations between these three organs and faculties. We will discuss the corresponding sciences later.

In the Fawa‘id, Shaykh ‘Ahmad says that the faward is actually existence itself. As we will discuss in Chapter 3, Shaykh ‘Ahmad argues that every individual thing is a composite of existence and essence. In other words, the essence-existence distinction is a proposition of ontological, not subjective import. This runs against the entire gamut of Muslim scholastic thought going all the way back to Suhrawardī. This existence is a secondary acting of God which proceeds or emanates from His primary Acting or Willing. It is from God, whereas the act of becoming of the individual, called “essence” (Māhiyyat), is from the individual himself. Chapter 3 will cover this distinction in more detail.

\textsuperscript{13}This extensive section on epistemology is interesting in that the author follows the standard scholastic procedure of attempting to determine the genus and differentia of knowledge. He engages Naṣīr al-Dīn al-Ṭūsī, Fakhr al-Dīn al-Rāzī, and many others in his search for the proper definition. The use of Peripatetic methodology here is in marked contrast to the approach of the Fawa‘id.
1.5.2 Tradition

The other “support” or source of Wisdom is the tradition (an-naql). For Shaykh ’Alīmad, the tradition consists of the Qur’an and the Sunnah i.e., the word of God and the sayings and practice of Prophet Muhammad, his daughter Fatimah, and the twelve Imams from his household.

Placed in a larger context, what Shaykh ’Alīmad is attempting is an integration of the sapientia of the representatives of revelation with philosophical speculation and mystical experience. In principle, “tradition” could mean the scholastic tradition, the Sufi theosophical tradition, or any other transmitted body expressive of teachings or doctrines which constitute a philosophy or a set of related philosophies. In the West, India, China, and other civilizations, there exist bodies of transmitted literature which express, whether
potentially or in actuality, philosophies or sets of philosophies. Individual philosophers are interested in studying a given body of literature so as to either systematically express the philosophy or set of philosophies latent in that body of literature, or else to develop a systematic philosophy of their own, but building upon that which is latent in that body of literature. Frequently, a given philosopher is engaged in both activities at once.

Given a body of literature potentially expressive of a philosophy or a set of philosophies\textsuperscript{14}, how does one approach this body of literature in order to express its philosophical content? One may simply read a body of literature and not try to systematize anything. If a body of religious literature is at issue, one may simply accept everything one reads on faith, ignore apparent contradictions or paradoxes, and simply act out whatever doctrinal, moral, or legalistic demands he finds. Similar scenarios may obtain with a reader of the transmitted teachings of, say, Plato or Confucius.

Another way to approach a given body of literature is to apply some degree or other of rational analysis to both the goal of determining the propositions expressed by the body of literature and to those very propositions themselves. Given those propositions, the investigator tries to express, in a systematic way, the philosophy latent in the body of literature under investigation. In the tradition of Muslim civilization, this method is the preferred method of the falāsafah and the mutakallimūn. The falāsafah were, by and large, pure rationalists, investigating whatever they put their hands on, be

\textsuperscript{14}For purposes of this discussion, we accept Gracia’s definition of philosophy as “a view of the world, or any of its parts, which seeks to be accurate, consistent, comprehensive, and supported by sound evidence”.

it Hellenic or Islamic, through the method of demonstration through first premises. The *mutakallimūn*, especially the later ones, accepted certain doctrines on faith but still used rational analysis to systematize the philosophy they considered to be latent in, e.g., the body of Islamic religious literature. In both cases, with the exception of some of the earlier *mutakallimūn*, rational analysis constituted the primary tool of investigation. One could say that for post-Ṭūsī scholasticism, as well as most Western philosophy, the sources of philosophical speculation are the rational intellect and the philosophical tradition. In the case of the Muslim scholastic theologians, one must add the body of purely Islamic literature, namely, the Qurʾan and the Sunnah.

A third way to approach a given body of literature potentially expressive of a philosophy or set of philosophies is to approach it through some form of intuition that is supra-rational. This was the approach of the Sufi theosophists to revelation and prophetic traditions, while al-Suhrawardī and his followers applied this approach to the Hellenic tradition, while keeping the intellect or nous in its privileged position.

Shaykh ’Āhmād was, of course, keenly aware of the attempts of his predecessors to integrate the traditions of falsafah with that of the sapientia of the Imams. He approaches the problem by replacing the twin sources of falsafah, intellect or nous and the Hellenic tradition (inclusive of its Muslim representatives), with the *fuwād* and the Islamic twin sources of revelation and the traditions of the Prophet, Fatimah, and the Imams. He justifies this in part by appealing to the legend, propagated by the falāsafah themselves, that Plato derived his philosophy from Pythagoras, who in turn learned it from the Prophet Solomon, who in turn transmitted it from the earlier
prophets. Shaykh 'Aḥmad claims that then, philosophy became corrupted because Plato, Aristotle, and other philosophers added things of their own to the pristine wisdom they inherited from the prophets. So the division of the philosophers into Platonists, Aristotelians, and Stoics occurred. Furthermore, the translators from Greek and Syriac made mistakes on account of which the philosophers of Islam compounded upon the mistakes of the earlier philosophers. Now all of the prophets, according to Shaykh ‘Aḥmad, received their Wisdom through the intermediary of the Logos, which manifests in this world as the Prophet Muhammad, Fatimah, and the Imams. Since that is the case, it must also be the case that their teachings represent the pinnacles of Wisdom. Philosophical speculation and exposition must therefore begin with them and not with the corrupted baggage left behind by the Greeks. The hermeneutic process is now put in reverse: instead of applying falsafah to the interpretation and clarification of religious texts, one first seeks to draw the principles of Wisdom out of the divine sources and then apply these principles to finding solutions to the problems of falsafah. This at least partially explains why, although the author says in the First Observation that the sources of Wisdom are the Islamic tradition and the ḥikmah, he makes full use of the terminology of falsafah throughout the Fawā‘id, and modifies it to suit his objectives.

1.5.3 The Conditions of the Proof of Wisdom

For the proof of wisdom to be realized, it is not enough simply to have these sources. After all, the Qur’ān and Sunnah are accessible to everyone, and mystical experience was nothing new. The use of these sources depends upon
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three conditions, conditions which he outlines in the First Observation.

The first condition for the cogency of the proof of Wisdom “is that you give your Lord what is His due because, when you contemplate by the proof of Wisdom, you are summoning your Lord and He is summoning you to your heart-flux...”. According to the commentary [2, p. 10-11], in order for the “gates to light” to be opened in the ēwād, one must first respond to the calling of one’s Lord. This requires one to give up all preconceptions and principles and approach the Lord with an empty mind. Then one will discover tidbits of truth in one’s self which may be either accepted or rejected. If one refuses to change accordingly and continues to blindly follow preconceptions and preconceived principles, then the door will not open and the heart-flux will remain “closed” to one. If one accepts and follows that light, then the gate will open and cognizance will be attained. In another place [2, p. 4], the author points out that the approaching God with a mind empty of preconceptions and preconceived principles is the condition of theoretical Wisdom.

Later we read in the text, “Then your Lord contends with and overcomes you, so weigh with an even balance. That is better for you and best in respect of the outcomes [of your deeds]”. According to the commentary, this means that your Lord shows you the proof of Himself in your innermost self and that if this proof is accepted, and if your actions, discourse, and beliefs manifest this acceptance, then one can begin to employ the proof of Wisdom and to discover many hidden things. By “weigh with an even balance”, the author [2, p. 11] is saying that one must exert all one’s effort, through the proof of Wisdom, to contemplating the signs
of God “in the horizons and in one’s self”, that is, in the macrocosm and in the microcosm. At the same time, one must equally exert oneself in the purification and sincerity of one’s intention so that the only goal whatsoever that one has at all times is to please God. In another place [2, p. 4], the author points out that the latter is the condition of practical Wisdom (remember that our author has said that Wisdom is at once theoretical and practical). Both theoretical and practical Wisdom must be in balance for the proof of Wisdom to be sound.

The second condition for the soundness of the proof of Wisdom is that one never, in one’s beliefs, investigations, and proclamation, go beyond what one has knowledge of. Arrogance and boldness are grave dangers, even for mystics. According to the Qur’an [17:36], even the _fuwād_ of an individual will be questioned about on the Day of Judgement.

The last condition is that one cultivate one’s vision through the _fuwād_ until, with respect to all of the above mentioned matters, one sees through the “eye of God” i.e., the _fuwād_. Shaykh ’Alīmad then quotes the verse, “Do not walk exultantly upon the Earth. Surely you will never rend the Earth asunder; nor will you ever surpass the mountains in height."

According to the commentary [2, p. 11–12], the Earth is symbolic of essence (al-māhiyyat). Every individual has two “eyes”: the eye of essence and the eye of existence. The eye of essence can only see tangible, ephemeral, being. The eye of God i.e., the heart-flux i.e, the eye of existence qua negatively conditioned, can see the psychically and intelligibly intangible realities of things. The ultimate goal is that one be guided at all times by the heart-flux and not by essence, for it is prideful to think that one can operate or “walk”
without the guidance of God as manifested through the heart-flux. Without His aid, without existence, one cannot conquer the “mountains” or obstacles present in the self, in one’s essence. Almost paradoxically, the power of God’s “eye” is only available to those who worship him in total humility.

Let us go back to the condition of theoretical Wisdom, that is, emptying oneself. Emptying one’s self of all preconceptions and preconceived principles, combined with a kind of meditation on the signs of God which seeks to remove all factors of discrimination and differentiation, appears to correspond to the notion in Taoist philosophy of \( wu \), which Inada translates as “nonbeing”. Nonbeing is intangible with respect to our everyday faculties of psychic and intellectual grasping. It is to be contrasted with the tangible nature of “being”, or that which can be “named” i.e., indicated or pointed to. According to Inada, as Chinese thought incorporated Buddhist elements, the Sanskrit term \( śūnyatā \), meaning “emptiness”, was translated with the Chinese term ‘wu’ or nonbeing. Despite certain differences in intension, the Chinese thinkers recognized that ‘emptiness’ and ‘nonbeing’ were coextensive.

According to Inada [42, p. 18],

Buddhist emptiness...is thoroughly experiential or existential. It does not exist apart from human experience since it is strictly the result of meditative discipline. As one achieves the state of emptiness, the realm of one’s perception also achieves emptiness or the state of non-discriminative knowledge.

Inada’s characterization of “emptiness” appears to constitute an apt description of what Shaykh Āḥmad has in mind. I would like to suggest that a
relationship of coextensiveness obtains between our author’s phenomenological category of Real Existence and emptiness on the one hand, and between the ontological and metaphysical categories of existence qua negatively conditioned and the nonbeing of Inada. In addition, Shaykh ‘Aḥmad’s ‘essence’ and Inada’s “being” appear to be coextensive. In Chapter three, we will discuss the dynamic polarity and interplay of existence and essence, of nonbeing and being.

One wishes that Shaykh ‘Aḥmad would have given more details of the process through which the vision of the fuwid is attained. That is, Shaykh Aḥmad has described the sources and conditions of ousiological intuition or vision but has not provide many details of the process of ousiological reduction. Many details may be found by combing through some of his other works. To pull all of this together here is beyond our scope. A good summary though may be found in the author’s Risalah Ja’fariyyah or Treatise in Response to Questions of Mīrzā Ja’far. The process of “ousiological reduction” the author calls kašf or “uncovering”. Basically, it involves the “piercing” (harq) of a total of nine “veils” (huğub) of essence. These veils roughly correspond to the vertical hierarchy of existence qua conditioned-by-something. One pierces these veils through a discipline that

\footnotesize{\textsuperscript{15}See al-Aḥsā’i 1856–59, p. 130. A printed edition (not critical) of this treatise may be found in al-Ahsā’i 1993, p. 26. Be warned that the editors of this recent collection of some of the author’s works accidentally placed the first fourteen lines of this treatise at the beginning of the immediately preceding treatise. The first fourteen and one half lines (ending in the word ‘huğub’) have been taken from the beginning of the immediately preceding treatise and placed at the beginning of the Risalah Ja’fariyyah. The names of the two treatises are also reversed. Such sloppiness is really unforgivable.}
involves a series of forty-day cycles of intense meditation and worship. In this
vein, Shaykh quotes an interesting hadith of Imam 'Alî, one reminiscent of
a very Socratic approach to knowledge, and which may serve to summarize
the Shaykh’s approach:

Knowledge is not in the Firmament, so that it may descend down
towards you. Nor is knowledge in the Earth, so that it may rise
up towards you. Rather, knowledge is created as a disposition
within your hearts. Become imbued with the temperaments of
spiritual individuals, and it will self-manifest to you.\[16\]

1.6 The Nature of the Proof of Wisdom

Shaykh 'Aḥmad considers there to be three kinds of “proof” (dakīl), each
corresponding to one of the three types and loci of cognition. From the
proof of Wisdom one acquires cognizance (al-ma'rifat) and Wisdom; from
the proof of “good exhortation” (al-maw'izat al-ḥasanat) one acquires certainty (al-yaqīn); from the proof of “argumentation in the
best way” (al-muqādalat bi-llatī hiya ḥāsann) one acquires knowledge (al-ilm)\[17\], but neither certainty or cognizance. In the

\[16\] Note that Shaykh 'Aḥmad uses ‘ilm in two different ways: when used alongside ‘yaqīn’ and ‘ma'rifat’, it has the particular definition we discussed in the previous section. In other places, his use of the term is more general, covering both this sense of ‘ilm as well
commentary [2, p. 7–8], the author gives examples of these three proofs, pointing out the differences between them. Examining this may help to clarify the nature of the proof of Wisdom.

The goal of Wisdom is the cognizance of God. If one tries to reach this by means of “the proof of good exhortation”, then one goes about it something like this [2, pgs. 7–8]:

If you believe that you have a creator, then you can be sure that you will remain free of His wrath. If, however, you choose not to believe in Him, then you have no way of being sure that, if you are wrong, you will be free of His wrath. Rather, He may very well punish you. The only way to be assured of salvation is to believe in God.

Although one may obtain salvation by submitting to the proof of good exhortation, it will not give you cognizance of God.

An example of the use of “the proof of argumentation in the best way” is as follows [2, p. 8]:

If it is the case that among existents there is a pre-eternal creator that is uncreated, then that establishes the existence of the Necessary Existent (Exalted is He!). If not, then the existents [as a whole] must have a Fashioner because it is impossible:

---

*as that of ‘ma’rifat’.*

إِنْ اعْتَقَدْتُ أَنَّ اللَّهَ صَانِعًا، فَلاَ شَئَ فِي كُونِهِ مَبِينًا مِنْ عُقُوْبَتِهِ. وَ إِنْ لَمْ تَعْتَقَدْ، لَمْ تَعْقِبَ بِنَجَاتِكَ

من عُقُوبَتِهِ، فَلَسْ لَحْجُ بِالْعَاقِدِ صَانِعًا. فَلَا يَحْسَبُ اللَّهُ مَصْلَى الْمُجَدَّدِ إِلَّا مَعَ اعْتِقَادٍ وُجُودٍ نَّعِيَّانِ.
that they bring themselves into existence;

- that they exist without something to bring them into existence.

Both alternatives are absurd\(^{19}\).

This is a very abbreviated version of a popular proof of the existence of God based on contingency and the impossibility of an infinite regress or circle of causes. According to our author, one does not obtain real cognizance from this kind of proof; it is designed only to silence an opponent. It does not create certainty, and an ingenious enough opponent can probably find a way to wiggle himself out of any rational proof of the existence of God. Rational proofs of God’s existence have been offered by major philosophers from Plato to Gödel, yet the equally rationalist skeptics never seem to go away.

As an example of the proof of Wisdom, Shaykh 'Ahmad offers the following. It is particularly useful for our purposes because it constitutes an application of the theory of subsistence to be discussed in the next chapter:

Every impression resembles the actional quality of its agent; it subsists through its agent, that is, through its acting, by means of processional subsistence (قِيَامُ صَدْورِ). This is like the case of speech: it subsists through the speaker by means of processional subsistence. Similar is the subsistence of rays...
through sources of light, and images in mirrors. Thus, things constitute a self-manifesting of the Necessary to them and through them. This is because He (Exalted is He!) does not self-manifest through His essence. Otherwise, He would differ from state to state.

Now nothing is more intense in self-manifesting, presence, or evidentness than that which self-manifests with respect to the act of its self-manifesting. This is because that which self-manifests is more manifest than its act of self-manifesting, even though it is not possible to reach cognizance of it except through its act of self-manifesting. Consider the acts of standing and sitting. The stander is more manifest, in the very act of standing, than the act of standing itself, although it is not possible to reach [cognizance of] him except through the act of standing. So you may say: “O stander!”, or “O sitter!”. You are only referring to the stander, not the act of standing. This is because, through his act of self-manifesting to you through the act of standing, he [in effect] prevents you, initially, from witnessing the act of standing [itself]. [This is the case] unless you focus on the act of standing itself, in which case the stander through the act of standing becomes hidden from you.

So by means of this inference, which is from the proof of Wisdom, He (Glorified is He!) is, for the one who has cognizance, more manifest than anything. This is like what the Chief of the Martyrs [Imam Husayn] (upon whom be peace) has said [in the course of a
supplication]: Can something other than You have an act of self-manifesting which You do not have, so that it comes to be that which manifests You? So through it [i.e., this type of inference], cognizance [of Allah] occurs, and it cannot occur through [a proof] other than this at all.20

The crux of all this is that, through the proof of Wisdom, the existence of God is no less obvious to the heart-flux than the existence of someone standing is to the eye. In fact it is more obvious, for the heart-flux is “the highest of all loci of cognition”. One has cognizance of a standing person not through his quintessence, but through the field of activity that constitutes his act of standing by which the stander manifests himself to one. Similarly, the heartflux has cognizance of God, not through His Quintessence, but through
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a field of activity or act of self-manifesting which reveals His presence. The object of the proof of Wisdom is not to silence the opponent but to see the realities of things with the heartflux just as one sees the appearances of things through the five senses as well as psychic and intelligible grasping. If someone argues with one who has achieved cognizance of God or something else through this proof, then he or she is no different from any of the blind men arguing about the elephant, or whether there is such a thing as sight.

The mystical experience which constitutes one of the grounds of the proof of Wisdom is, of course, not unique to Shaykh 'Ahmad or to Muslim mystics for that matter. For Shaykh 'Ahmad, however, this experience must be grounded in the fountain of revelation and in purity of intention, otherwise one may “follow that of which one has no knowledge”, in contravention to the Qur’anic verse which commands the opposite and which threatens to hold even one’s vision through the heartflux to account. Without proper grounding, someone may come up with the notion that all is God, that he or she is God, or other pantheist notions. Because revelation is God’s Word, grounding the experience of cognizance in His Word will help shield the mystic from antinomian behavior and from describing God and His relationship to the world in ways which contradict how He Himself has described Himself.

The question of metamystical expression and interpretation is important here. The example Shaykh 'Ahmad gives above as a proof of Wisdom is, in fact, a metamystical interpretation of the vision of the heart-flux. So we must be careful to distinguish the proof of Wisdom proper from its propositional expression.

Of course, this is also true of a logical proof: its expression must be
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distinguished from the epistemic act involved in a proof. A logical proof is communicable only to those capable of the epistemic act of reasoning. Although probably few of us could have come up with Gödel’s incompleteness theorem on our own, given the proper tools many of us could follow his proof to the end and rationally concur with its cogency. Similarly, not just any mystical philosopher could come up with Shaykh Ḥamd’s metamystical interpretation of cognizance through the heart-flux, but other mystics could learn from it and would-be mystics could be given some idea of what to look for as they pursue the goal of Wisdom.

Shaykh Ḥamd’s metamystical interpretation of the proof of Wisdom is propositional. In the example given above one sees both the statement and application of first principles. One principle he states is that every impression resembles the actional quality of its agent. A principle that he applies but does not state is what I call the cosmological correspondence principle: the cognizance of a higher level of existence can only be accomplished through the cognizance of a lower level. He applies this in his correspondence of, on the one hand, the act of witnessing God through the field of activity that constitutes His act of self-manifesting, with the act of witnessing a standing person through the field of activity that constitutes his act of standing. One notices upon reading the Fawā’id a plethora of paradigms (ँमिलत, s. मिताल) proffered to serve the purpose of metamystical modeling.

In view of the above, one may interpret the proof of Wisdom as a tool for the discovery of metaphysical and cosmological first principles. Given these general principles, one may rationally deduce other propositions. But, one may ask, doesn’t that turn the proof of Wisdom into a propaedeutic to ra-
tional analysis, analogous to Suhrawardi’s program of grounding rationalism in mystical experience?

Indeed, one definition the author gives of the proof of Wisdom is that it is an “experiential (دَوَقَى dawqi), visionary (أَيَانِي ‘ayānī) proof which entails necessary and immediate knowledge of that which is inferred [2, p. 7]”. In traditional philosophy, propositions of which one has “necessary” (ضُرُوريّ durūriyy) or “immediate” (بَدِيّيّ badiyyiyy) knowledge constitute first principles, which may be used to deduce other propositions. Yet Shaykh ’Aḥmad appears to go further than al-Suhrawardi in his deemphasis of the role of Peripatetic rational demonstration. This issue must be studied further, however. For example, in the Sharḥ al-Masha‘ir [5, p. 129–31], he tries to show the inadequacies of the logical theory of predication when applied to the interpretations of the paradigms of the proof of Wisdom. Our author does, on occasion, apply some degree of rational analysis to the application of his metaphysical and cosmological principles to the solution of problems in falsafah. He also applies rational analysis to the answering of objections to some of his positions. On some occasions, he says that an objection has two answers, one “outward” (زَاهِر zāhir) and one “inward” (بَاطِن bātin). By an “outward” answer, the author means a response based on rational demonstration from propositional principles derived from or consistent with the proof of Wisdom. By an “inward” answer, the author appears to mean a deeper application of the proof of Wisdom. Here, the proof of Wisdom is still modeled in a rational manner, but the principles applied require greater philosophical and experiential depth on the part of reader to be understood. For an example of an “outward” and an “inward” answer to a question, see the Sixteenth
Observation. These degrees of outwardness and inwardness give the proof of Wisdom a certain openness and flexibility, an ability to accommodate various levels of phenomenological and philosophical preparedness. One is not trapped within the confines of any one particular axiomatic system. Rather, repeated application of the proof of Wisdom opens new vistas and horizons to those who continually persist in its application. As Inada would put it, it points towards a *dynamic, open ontology*.

Another possible way of characterizing the difference between Peripatetic metaphysical principles and those of propositional models of the proof of Wisdom is to say that the former constitute synthetic a priori principles and that the latter constitute synthetic a posteriori principles. Now a synthetic a priori principle is a proposition whose truth value

1. does not depend on the respective meanings of the terms of the proposition;

2. is known independently of experience.

A synthetic a posteriori first principle is a proposition whose truth value

1. does not depend on the respective meanings of the terms of the proposition;

2. is not known independently of experience.

Consider the proposition, “God exists”. The truth value of this proposition depends neither on the meaning of ‘God’ nor on the meaning of ‘exists’. So it is synthetic. In an example like the rational proof of God’s existence given above by Shaykh ‘Alīmad, the proposition is also a priori, for one seeks
to discover its truth value through rational deduction, not experience. In the metamystical propositional model of the proof of Wisdom, the knowledge of the truth value of the proposition that God exists is just as dependent on experience as the knowledge of the truth value of, say, “John is standing”. For Shaykh ’Ahmad then, the proposition is synthetic a posteriori. The only difference is the organ of experience involved.

Gracia points out that most philosophers today, presumably inclusive of rational metaphysicians, reject the notion of a synthetic a priori proposition. Shaykh ’Ahmad would probably reject it also, for at least two reasons:

1. The whole thrust of Shaykh ’Ahmad’s program is to discover the truth values of certain metaphysical principles through ousiological intuition grounded in revelation; To acknowledge the existence of synthetic a priori propositions would probably defeat, or at least undermine, his purpose;

2. In Shaykh ’Ahmad’s psychology, knowledge (ʿilm), certainty (yaqīn), and cognizance (marifat) are all rooted in experience. The notion of an a priori proposition is thus difficult to hold, and the definition of an a posteriori proposition is vague because it does not distinguish between knowledge, certainty, and cognizance;

Our author would probably define a synthetic a priori proposition as something like “a synthetic proposition whose truth value is both only thought to be known in general, as well as thought to be known independently of experience”. For a precondition of the knowledge and cognizance obtained through the proof of Wisdom is the emptying of one’s self of all preconcep-
tions and preconceived notions. Until one sees through the proof of Wisdom, one’s metaphysical principles remain purely suppositional.

### 1.7 The Principles of Wisdom

Based on my perusal of the *Fawa‘id*, its commentary, and other writings of Shaykh ‘Al¬mad, I have come across a set of nine general principles that appear to include the most fundamental philosophical commitments of the author. We will not give a detailed analysis of those commitments here. We will restrict ourselves to mentioning some of the most immediate consequences of these propositions. The author summarizes these principles in the form of formulae. These formulae are repeated over and over again, especially throughout the author’s later works (See, e.g., the end of the Thirteenth Observation). Most of them are in the form of verses of the Qur’an or traditions; As is his wont, he prefers to speak his mind through the Islamic sources of revelation and the traditions of the Shi¬Imams whenever he can. Also, some of the following formulae are very closely related and may be applied to more than one of the following principles:

1. The principle of ousiological reduction and ousiological intuition. According to this principle, the cognizance of God depends on the cognizance of the realities of things, and the cognizance of the realities of things depends on the cognizance of God. This is illustrated by the following verse of the Qur’an [41:53]:

   *We will show them Our signs in the horizons and in their selves until it becomes clear to them that He*
For Shaykh ’Âhmâd, this meditation upon the signs of God includes meditation upon the objects of the macrocosm (العالم الكبیر al-’âlam al-’âlam al-kabîr) and the astronomical sciences, as well as those of the microcosm (العالم الصغير al-’âlam aš-šâ’îr) and the natural sciences;

2. The topological principle. This is the ontological principle that functional relationships obtain between realms in the ontological hierarchy. That is, each realm shares characteristics that belong to the realm beneath it, but in “a more sublime way” (علي نحو أشرف ْالّى ناحونِ ala’ nahwîn ‘ašraf). For example, the dualism between intelligible and corporeal, between ideal and material, disappears. Whatever is corporeal has an intelligible aspect; whatever is intelligible has a corporeal aspect. As one climbs the ladder of existence qua conditioned-by-something, in ascent towards the Divine Will, the corporeal aspect becomes more and more subtle, while the intelligible aspect becomes more intense. Similarly, as one descends from the Nous, the intelligible aspect decreases in intensity while the corporeal aspect increases. Nothing is absolutely incorporeal except God, and since all propositions about Him are tautologous, no one can know what this incorporeality means. Shaykh ’Âhmâd uses the following statement of Imam Šâdiq as a formula to illustrate this state of affairs:

عِنْسُرُهُمْ أَبْيَاتًا فِي الأَفَاقِ وَفِي أَضْيَامِمَ حَتَّى يَبْيَنُنَّ لَهُمْ أَنَّهُ الْحَقُّ "The Qur'anic verses extend in the Hereafter and in the things of the world, until they are pointed out to them as the Truth, so that they may realize that it is the Truth."
Servitude is a jewel whose ultimate reality is lordship. So what is missing (fuqida) in servitude is found (wuqida) in lordship; what is hidden in lordship is attained in servitude;

3. The codependent origination principle. This is an ontological principle that states that whatever is higher in the hierarchy of conditioned existence depends on that which is lower for manifestation (ثُبُور zuhū-r); that which is lower depends on that which is higher for realization (ثَقْفَة ttahaqqu); and finally, that neither can exist without the other. This is illustrated by the same saying of Imam Ṣādiq as the previous principle;

4. The cosmological correspondence principle. This is an epistemic principle, according to which the inference of truths about realms higher in the vertical hierarchy of conditioned existence can not be attained without a knowledge of the state of affairs of the sensible realm. This may at first glance appear to contradict what was said above to the effect that the proof of Wisdom requires an emptying of the self of all preconceptions and preconceived notions. This is not the case. If I am understanding Shaykh 'Ahmad correctly, the cosmological principle is applicable primarily to the metamystical, quasi-rational modeling of the experience of cognizance. Presumably, the one exercising this principle should already be able to “see” with the heart-flux. So as one
applies this principle he should be under the guidance of the light of the heart-flux. This principle is represented by the saying of Imam Riḍā:

_Surely, those who possess the kernels of consciousness-awareness know that the way of guidance to what is there cannot be known except by what is here!_23;

The cosmological principle has far-reaching consequences for Neoplatonic-type philosophy. Neoplatonists, and Platonists in general, saw in the science of mathematics the ideal paradigm upon which an understanding of reality must be based. Based upon the supposedly a priori and ideal objects of arithmetic and geometry, Neoplatonists like Proclus tried to construct deductive metaphysical systems. Sensible reality, containing only imperfect representations of these mathematical and other ideal objects, was thus considered to be somehow unreal, and the locus of reality was determined to be in the immaterial, atemporal, and intelligible realm.

This is reversed in Shaykh 'Aḥmad. For our author, there are two sciences most important to the development of metaphysical and cosmological models based on the proof of Wisdom. These are chemistry and astronomy. In the traditional civilization to which Shaykh 'Aḥmad belonged, astronomy was considered as one of the mathemat-

---

٢٣: قَدْ عَلَمْ أُوْلَِئِكَ الْأَلْبَابُ أَنَّ الْإِسْبَدَأْنَلَ عَلَى مَا هُمْ كَاَنُواَ لَا يَعْلَمُ إِلَّا بِمَّآ هُمْ كَاَنُواَ
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ical sciences. But our author shows little interest in the structures of astronomical models qua ideal structures. Rather, he tries to apply the principles of post-Ptolemaic celestial physics to the processes of becoming he calls essences\textsuperscript{24}. And the interplay of essence and existence at every rank of both conditioned existence and Absolute Existence is modeled on principles of physical science, including alchemy. For Shaykh 'Ahmad, astronomy is the science of the macrocosm (al-‘ālam al-kabīr) and alchemy is the science of the microcosm (al-‘ālam aṣ-ṣağīr).

The use of physical science in metaphysics is not altogether new. And Shaykh 'Ahmad would find partial justification for such a use of physical science in the legendary words of Imam 'Alī to the effect that “Alchemy (الكيمياء al-kīmyā) is the sister of prophecy” [4, p. 168]. This emphasis by our author on physical science in the \textit{Fawa'id} and in other works of his points to a very \textit{naturalistic} approach to metaphysics\textsuperscript{25}. His proof of the dual principality of essence and existence rests on what are fundamentally naturalistic principles. In addition, Shaykh 'Ahmad makes the fateful move of reversing the order of traditional hylomorphism, through his theory of the active, dynamic nature of matter, and

\textsuperscript{24}According to Swerdlow & Neugebauer 1984, p. 43, one of the distinguishing features of the Marāgha school of astronomy, initiated by al-Ṭūsī and studied by Shaykh 'Ahmad, is an emphasis on the \textit{physical} problems of Ptolemy’s models. Al-Ṭūsī, following Aristotle, says that the principles of astronomy are derived from metaphysics, geometry, and physical science. See Ragep 1993, pgs. 38 & 90.

\textsuperscript{25}According to Schmitt 1995, naturalism “holds that the best methods of inquiry in the social sciences or philosophy are, or are to be modeled on, those of the natural sciences”.

the receptive, becoming nature of form.

As a consequence of this principle, we find a certain fondness on the part of Shaykh 'Aḥmad for a kind of demonstration called ṣal-burḥān al-ʿinni or “demonstration derived from the that”. It is opposed to another kind of demonstration called “the demonstration derived from the why (al-burḥān al-limmiyy)”. According to al-Jurjānī [13, p. 37–38], in a demonstration (burḥān), the middle term of the syllogism or deduction must be the cause (al-ʾillat) of the relation between the major term and the minor term. If the causal relation also obtains in external existence, then the demonstration is a “demonstration derived from the why”. For example, consider the following deduction:

Premise 1. This thing is decomposing.
Premise 2. Everything that decomposes gives off heat.
Conclusion. Therefore this thing gives off heat.

Here, according to al-Jurjānī, it is the case that the mind makes a logical connection between decomposition and the giving off of heat, and it is also the case that, in external existence, decomposition is an actual cause of the giving off of heat. So this example constitutes a “demonstration derived from the why (al-burḥān al-limmiyy)”. If, on the other hand, the middle term only gives a logical connection in the mind between the major and minor terms, without a corresponding causal connection in external existence, then the demonstration constitutes a “proof of the that”. For example

Premise 1. This thing is giving off heat.
Premise 2. Everything that gives off heat is decomposing.

Conclusion. Therefore this thing is decomposing.

In this case, the giving off of heat is not the cause of decomposition. This proof only gives information that “this thing” is decomposing, not why.

Al-Jurjānī gives another definition of ‘al-burḥān al-limmiyy’ and of ‘al-burḥān al-iṇniyy’. He says that an inference (al-īstidlāl) from the cause to the effect is called al-burḥān al-limmiyy, while an inference from the effect to the cause is called al-burḥān al-iṇniyy. The origins of this discussion lie in Aristotle’s distinction, mentioned in Bk. I, Ch. 13 of his Posterior Analytics, of the distinction between the proof of the fact and the proof of the reasoned fact. In Latin scholasticism, it was referred to as the quia/propter quid distinction. 'Āḥmad-Nagarī explains (JA, under بُرْهَان) that there is controversy among his fellow scholastics as to whether Ibn Sīna held that al-burḥān al-iṇniyy really constitutes a demonstration at all. This controversy is rooted in Ibn Sīna’s statement in the Shīfā’ that “certain knowledge of whatever has a reason (سبب sabab) can only come to be with respect to knowledge of its reason”.

For Shaykh 'Āḥmad, the matter is reversed. In the Sixth Observation, where he describes the generation of delimited existence, or existence qua negatively conditioned, he makes an interesting statement in the

---

26 Ragep 1993, Vol. 2, p. 386, also has a good discussion of this issue in the context of the application of al-burḥān al-iṇniyy in al-Ṭūsī’s astronomy.
commentary to the effect that his discussion constitutes a دليل إثبات، or “proof of the that”. In this observation, he describes the process of God’s generation of delimited existence in terms taken directly out of physical science. In this matter he claims to be guided by the three afore-mentioned formulae [2, p. 126]:

This [observation] is an allusion to the manner of the genesis and generation of delimited existence. It is a دليل إثبات of which Allah has apprised some of His servants in His Book. He has said:

We will show them Our signs in the horizons and in their selves until it becomes clear to them that He is the Real.

And al-Ṣādiq (upon whom be peace) has made this clear in his saying:

Servitude is a jewel whose ultimate reality is lordship. So what is missing (فعيدة) in servitude is found (وقيدة) in lordship; what is hidden in lordship is attained in servitude;

And there can be no doubt that this is an inference from “servitude” (العبديyyat), which constitutes the effect, to “lordship” (الرعيyyat), which constitutes the cause. And Imam Riddā (upon whom be peace) has also made this clear

27Muslim scholastics made a subtle distinction between ad-dalîl al-inniyy and the class of al-burhān al-inniyy to which the former belongs. But that need not concern us here.
in his saying:

_Surely, those who possess the kernels of consciousness-awareness know that the way of guidance to what is there cannot be known except by what is here!_

So we have obtained access, through the manner of what is _here_, to the manner of what is _there_.

The author then goes into a detailed discussion of the physical principles upon which his theory of the generation of delimited existence depends. The basic idea is that, when one seeks to generate something, one starts with some matter and then generates the thing. The “matter”, in this case, is the God’s Active Commanding or Absolute Existence.

The role of _ad-dalîl al-inniyy_ in Shaykh ’Ahmad’s thought needs much more research. I am convinced that it holds an important key to understanding the proof of Wisdom. If one wants to construct a “logic”
underlying the proof of Wisdom, this is probably an important place to start. Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s emphasis upon it also opens the possibility that this or a similar “logic” is appealed to at places in the Qur’an and its interpretation by the Prophet and Imams. Our author appears to be headed in that direction in the course of the epilogue of the Sharḥ al-Masha‘ir.

The naturalistic inclinations of Shaykh 'Aḥmad also link him to Chinese thought. Consider the case of the Chinese philosopher Huai-Nan Tzu. According to him: [24, p. 308]

Heaven, earth, infinite space, and infinite time are the body of one person, and the space within the six cardinal points is the form of one man. Therefore he who understands his nature will not be threatened by Heaven and Earth, and he who comprehends evidences will not be fooled by strange phenomena. Therefore the sage knows the far from what is near, and to him all multiplicity is one.

In the first sentence, Huai-Nan Tzū is clearly stating the cosmological principle that man and universe are mirrors of one another. That which appears external to an individual also has a corresponding aspect immanent in that individual. Now Shaykh 'Aḥmad sometimes (e.g. [4, p. 139]) refers to the Great Realm al-‘ālam al-kabīr (macrocosm) and the Small Realm al-‘ālam aš-ṣaġīr (microcosm). At other times (e.g. [3, Vol. 1, pt. 1, p. 9]) he refers to the Great Man al-‘īnān al-kabīr and the Small Man al-‘īnān aš-ṣaġīr.
Following is a “metahistorical” commentary of Shaykh ’Ahmad on the words of Huai-Nan Tzü. We quote from his Sharh al-‘Arshiyyah: [4, p. 139]

[According to the Eighth Imam] ‘Ali Ridā (Peace be upon him!): *Surely, those who possess the kernels of consciousness-awareness know that the way of guidance to what is there cannot be known except by what is here.* [Compare with Huai-Nan Tzü: “The sage knows the far from what is near”.

Now the scholars and sages are agreed that Man is the Small Realm, and that within it is everything that is in the Great Realm. So Man is a model-form of it. A sign for it and a witness to them is His saying (Exalted is He!)

*We shall show them our Signs in the Horizons and in their own Souls, until it becomes clear to them that it is the Truth.* [Qur’an 41:53];

and in His saying (Exalted is He!)

*And in your Souls. Do you not see?* [51:21];

and in what has been attributed to [the First Sage] ‘Ali (Peace be upon him!), in his saying:

*And you are the Clear Book which*

*By its letters the hidden is manifest.*

*Are you really sure that you are just a small body?*

*While within you the Greatest Universe is enfolded!*
When it is affirmed that you are a transcript of the Great Realm, then it is also affirmed that within you are the seven spheres:

- the sphere of your life-process is like the sphere of the moon;
- the sphere of your thought-process is like the sphere of Mercury;

5. The causal principle. This principle states that "every impression ('atār) resembles the actional quality (ṣifat) of its proximate agent (mwāṭir)". The words 'atār' and 'mwāṭir' are basically co-

... قول الرضا (عليه السلام): "قد علم أبو ألياف أن الإنسان على ما مولى لا يعلم إلا بما آمنه"، و هو أن الغلاف، و الخلاف، أنفروا على أن الإنسان هو العالم الصغير، و أن فيه ما كيل ما في العالم الكبير؛ فهو أحد موجعه ما. و أباه عليه و ناهدهم قوله تعالى: "صدّقهم أبطانا في الأفacia و في أتصبح حتى يثبت لهم أنه الحق"; و قوله تعالى: "و في أفاص". أ فل يجوزون؟ و ما نسب إلى غالي (عليه السلام) من قوله: و أنت الكتباث الشهيد الذي أحوزه نظير التضرر. أ تحسب أن الله جرم ضرف و فيك انطلوب العالم الأكبر! فإذا ترى أن الله نسخة العالم الأكبر، نثبت أن فيها عالم أبلاك زمنها: فلما خلوته كفلك القمر؛ فلما

فكرت كفلك غطرد؟ [اله]
extensive with ‘effect’ (‘ma’šul’) and ‘cause’ (‘‘illat’) respectively. The Latins translated ‘aṭar’ with ‘impressio’, and ‘muwatīr’ with ‘agens’ and ‘imprimens’ (see LAL, under ر ث). The word ‘muwatīr’ literally means “that which occasions an impression. The corresponding gerund is ‘taṭīr’, meaning, “the occasioning of an impression”. Muslim scholastics frequently defined the concepts of “action” (al-fi’l) and “passion” (al-‘infi’l) in terms of taṭīr.31 This principle expresses at least two ideas:

(a) That actions are real. On this point, Shaykh ʿAḥmad is in sharp disagreement with Ibn Sina, al-Ṭūsī, al-Suhrawardī, and Mīr Dāmād, all of whom denied the external reality of taṭīr qua taṭīr, and hence, of both action and passion. They claimed that admitting the ontic status of taṭīr would result in circularity or infinite regress. This is because a given taṭīr would need its own taṭīr to come into being. But then that other taṭīr would need its own, and so forth. With respect to God, this meant denying that there was such a thing as a distinct Willing (ماشيي يات mašiyyat) or Acting (fi’l) distinct from God Himself and the outcomes of His action. Mulla Ṣadrā, while more lenient on the issue of the reality of action and passion, sides with his predecessors on the issue of a separate Willing of God. We will give Shaykh ʿAḥmad’s response to this in the next chapter. We should add that there are few issues over which he takes such strong issue with his fellow philoso-

31 Shaykh ʿAḥmad, on the other hand, prefers to define these in terms of motion (الحركات al-ḥarakat).
phers and theologians as this one. He vents particular anger at Mīr Dāmād (as in, e.g., his Treatise on Knowledge) and Mulla Ṣadrā (as in, e.g., his On Matters of Subjective Signification), because, as Shi‘ī theologians, they were definitely aware that their Imams were unequivocal about the separate and distinct reality of actions in general and God’s Action in particular. Instead, as Shaykh ‘Aḥmad sees it, they twist the intentions of the Imams to fit the requisites of Peripatetic method (as in Mīr Dāmād’s case) and of both Peripatetic method and Sufism (as in Mulla Ṣadrā’s case);

(b) that whatever characteristics which are manifest in a given outcome of acting (مَفْعُول mafʿūl) are latent in the acting (فِرْع fīrū) from which the outcome of acting originated. For example, the configuration of a sample of writing may be either smooth or crooked. For Shaykh ‘Aḥmad, this smoothness or crookedness of the writing sample is a manifestation of something latent within the field of activity from which the sample of writing originated. In the Third Observation, the author uses this principle in an attempt to resolve the dichotomy between unity and multiplicity. While I have not come across a particular reference in this vein, it appears that this principle is a manifestation of the formula

Servitude is a jewel whose ultimate reality is lordship. So what is missing (فوِقَاد fuqīda) in servitude is found (وُغِيِّد waqīda) in lordship; what is hidden in lordship is attained in servitude;
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So this principle appears to be very closely related to the topological principle;

6. The realist principle. This is basically equivalent to Meinong’s thesis to the effect that to every thought there corresponds a real object. Shaykh 'Ahmad uses the following tradition of Imam Ṣādiq as his formula of epistemological realism:

Anything that you discriminate through your minds, in its deepest meanings, is created like you are, and is reverted to you.

This formula contains information beyond that which is indicative of Meinongian realism. For it also ties in to Shaykh 'Ahmad's strict negative theology. Any concept, notion, or term that the human mind can imagine or devise denotes a created thing and only a created thing. In reality, none of these things denote God qua God, and no propositional combination of them will give any information whatsoever about His Quintessence.

We cannot go into the details of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s theory of objects here. Relevant portions of the Fawā'id include the first, tenth, and fifteenth observations, especially the tenth (which we have not translated). Putting all the pieces of this theory together is a problem for further research;
7. The ontological polarity principle. This principle states that every created, contingent thing is a complex of acting (fi‘l) and becoming-in-yielding-to-acting (‘infi‘āl). That is, everything is composed of an act of existence and an act of becoming or essence. Assuming the ontological import of the essence-existence distinction, this principle takes both existence and essence as coprincipal, coterminous, and coincident, although existence is ontologically prior to essence. Both originate and subsist codependently. A polar dialectic obtains between them so that there can be no question of a separate entity called “existence” and a separate entity called “essence”. Existence is the all-pervasive and unitary active matter and ousia which constitutes the necessary and sufficient condition for the generation or becoming-generated (تَكَوُّنَ takawwun) and the realization or becoming-realized (تَحَقَّق takhaqq) of essences, while essences are the individuated acts of becoming which constitute the necessary and sufficient condition for the manifestation of existence. Another implication of this principle is the denial of certain presuppositions underlying Peripatetic and scholastic conceptions of substance. We will discuss this in further detail in Chapter Three. Shaykh Aḥmad’s views in this regard are in profound agreement with those of Whitehead. The author’s formula corresponding to the polarity principle is the following saying of Imam Riḍā;

Allah definitely did not create any single thing subsisting through itself and without something else. [This is a point] for whoever desires an indication of Him and the affirmation
8. The principle of the relation between quality and qualified. This principle has two parts, an ontic and an epistemic part. The ontic part Shaykh Aḥmad states as follows: the existence of a given qualified subject is a condition of the existence of the quality. The epistemic part states this: the existence of any given quality, in the condition (ḥāl) of being a quality, prior to the existence of the qualified subject is neither intelligible nor conceptualizable (See the Seventeenth Observation). What I suspect is going on here is that Shaykh 'Aḥmad is taking Ibn Sina’s principle of moderate realism and turning it to serve his own purposes. Usually the author appeals to this principle on occasions when he is using an “outward” proof or demonstration, such as in the Eleventh Observation, when he discusses the relation of existence to essence, and the Sixteenth Observation, in answer to a possible objection to his theory of preponderance (تَرِجُحٓ tarīḥ). After using this principle to deduce what he wants to get at, he immediately follows with an assertion that the conclusion reached is only an outward, though somewhat legitimate, view of matters. For example, in the Eleventh Observation, he uses this principle to deduce that essence is a quality of existence, and acquires its existence from the

---

33 Note that, as we will discuss in some detail in Ch. Three, that a given actional quality from a certain perspective constitutes a qualified subject. This is probably why he adds the phrase “in the condition (ḥāl) of being a quality".
latter. This is very close to Mulla Ṣadra’s doctrine. Then he says that in reality, essence and existence are both “made”, and that existence may equally be seen as a quality of essence. That is, just as essence is a condition for the completion of the receptivity on the part of existence to the Divine Will, it is equally the case that existence is a completion of the receptivity on the part of essence to the divine act. Existence and essence, in this view, constitute a pair of correlational accidents. And Shaykh ʿAḥmad says this explicitly in various places, (e.g., the Sharḥ al-ʿArshiyyah, p. 67). The substance-accident distinction is thus undermined.

9. The creation principle. According to this principle, God created everything in the best possible way, and in accordance with the exigencies of His own Wisdom, a Wisdom that is latent within the realm of His Acting-Possibility. The formula the author uses to express this is the following verse of the Qur’an [23:71]:

*And if the Real chose to follow their passions, the Heavens, the Earth, and whoever is in them would have been corrupted. Rather, we have presented them with their presence; and from their presence do they turn away.*

---

*وُلَوْ اتَّبَعُوا الْمرَاضِمَةَ بَوْلُكُمْ،ِفَفَسَدْتُ السَّمَوُاتُ وَ الْأَرْضُ وَ مِن فِي هِمْ،ِبِلْ أَتَيْكُمْ بِذَكْرِهِمْ فَتَرَكْنَهُمْ مُعْرَضِيْنَ*
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The implications the author draws out of this principle and the accompanying formula are among the most profound and also most difficult to follow. He tries to explain that God is present\(^{36}\) to His creatures through the very bounds of their acts of becoming, and yet that past, present and future are all identical for Him. He is also at pains to show that God’s Wisdom in the ordering of the world does not entail determinism. Rather, the Acting of God and the set of acts of becoming that constitute His creatures are engaged in a continuous dynamic interplay wherein each one operates only through the other. Unfortunately, the author left no commentary on the Eighteenth Observation, where these themes are laid out in most detail. Written later than the twelve observations that constitute the original \textit{Fawa'id}, the Eighteenth Observation, proceeding from this principle, contains some of the highest philosophical speculations of the author.

It appears to be the case that some of these principles are reducible to others. It is a task for further research to determine the smallest, irreducible set of principles upon which Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s system is based. The above list should not be considered at all exhaustive, and I am sure that I have left

\(^{36}\text{Some Arabic scholars may question my translation of ‘کر dıḳr’ with ‘presence’. The word ‘dıḳr’ commonly means “reminder” or “mentioning”. Its literal meaning, however, is “presence in the mind” (See \textit{AEL}, under ر ذ). Based on Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s use of the term, it is clear to me that he is interpreting ‘dıḳr’, as used in the Qur’an and some of the traditions of the Imams (as in the beginning of the Fourth Observation) to signify “that through which a given thing is present to something else”. Both the remembering and mentioning of a given thing presume some kind of presence of that thing to the one mentioning or remembering.}
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a few things out, especially in the area of epistemology (such as his theory, apparently not explicitly articulated until late in his career, of the identity of knowledge with the subject of knowledge).

1.8 Towards a Definition of Wisdom

Let us return to Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s division of cognition and organs of cognition. Knowledge proper (ʿilm) has its locus in the soul and the imaginal faculty; true certainty (yaqīn) has its locus in the nous, and cognizance (maṣrifat) has its locus in the heart-flux. To each of these types of cognition there corresponds a method of proof (dalīl) appropriate to it. To knowledge there corresponds the proof of “argumentation in the best way” (al-muğādalatu bi-ʾllatī hiya raḥsan), or logical analysis; to certainty there corresponds the proof of “good exhortation” (al-mawriżat al-ḥasanat); to cognizance there corresponds the proof of Wisdom (al-ḥikmat). These three types of proof are referred to in the Qur’an [16:125]:

Call to the path of your Lord with Wisdom and good exhortation. And argue with them through that which is best\textsuperscript{37}.

Given a method of proof, there should be a science or sciences to which that proof is applied. Shaykh ’Aḥmad finds the key to this question to lie in a tradition of the Prophet to the effect that there are only three useful

\textsuperscript{37}
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branches of knowledge: the firm sign (الآية المحكمة al-āyat al-muḥkamat), the just duty (الفریضة العادلة al-farīḍat al-adilat), and the established Sunnah (السنته القائمة al-sunnat al-qāimat) [2, p. 14]. According to Shaykh ’Ahmad, the firm sign corresponds to the science of Wisdom, the just duty to the science of ethics and purification of the soul, and the established Sunnah corresponds to the science of the Law (الفریضة aṣ-sarīʿat). The accompanying table summarizes the relations between these sciences and the types of cognition.

Although he does not say so explicitly, this does not mean that he rejects other sciences. It is just a matter of appropriately fitting them somehow into these categories. The usefulness of other sciences, regardless of the type of proof appropriate to it, is to be measured in accordance with how it relates to the sciences mentioned by the Prophet. For example, medicine can come under the category of Sunnah because the Prophet encouraged his followers to learn it; it is covered by “the just duty” because spiritual development is not independent of corporal soundness; and it is covered by Wisdom because it gives some knowledge of the human microcosm, meditation upon which is a requisite of the proof of Wisdom.

In other places (such as the Sharḥ al-‘Arshiyyah, p. 100), Shaykh ’Ahmad mentions that the proof of “argumentation in the best way”, inclusive of semantic and conceptual analysis (تصحيح الألفاظ والمفاهيم tashih al-alfāz wa l-mafāhīm), is an appropriate tool in those sciences which pertain to language, in the mathematical sciences (which include astronomy), and in “some of the physical sciences”. In as much as each of these sciences has a role to play in the construction of metaphysical and cosmological models based
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Table 1.2: The three sciences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mode of cognition</th>
<th>corresponding type of proof</th>
<th>science mentioned by the Prophet</th>
<th>science mentioned by Shaykh ’Ālīmad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>knowledge</td>
<td>logical argumentation</td>
<td>the established Sunnah</td>
<td>the Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certainty</td>
<td>good exhortation</td>
<td>the just duty</td>
<td>ethics and spiritual development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cognizance</td>
<td>the proof of Wisdom</td>
<td>the firm sign</td>
<td>Wisdom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

on the proof of Wisdom, the man of Wisdom must be familiar with rational analysis. In as much as the sciences of ethical and spiritual discipline must be mastered so that vision of the heart flux be attained, the man of Wisdom must also be familiar and conversant in the “proof of good exhortation”. Indeed, the author says that the way of practical spiritual advancement is the inner spirit of the way of traveling the road of advancement in knowledge [2, p. 12]. And one of the supports of the proof of good exhortation is the tradition, which for Shaykh ’Ālīmad is comprised of the Qur’an and the Sunnah, which in turn includes the Law.

Thus, we see that Wisdom is a very organic and holistic science. It deals primarily with metaphysical questions. But, analogous to the Wisdom of Plato’s Timaeus, the answers to these questions depend upon a method which requires the resources of many of the theoretical sciences and practical
disciplines that underlie the traditional civilization to which Shaykh 'Ahmad belonged. It is thus a *cosmological* science. According to Whitehead [68, p. xii],

“...it must be one of the motives of a complete cosmology to construct a system of ideas which brings the aesthetic, moral, and religious interests [of a given civilization] into relation with those concepts of the world which have their origin in physical science.

I believe that the entire foregoing discussion illustrates the applicability of this statement to our author’s concept of Wisdom. Yet Wisdom and cosmology aim for more than a structure and a system of ideas. At the end of a complicated analysis in the *Sharh al-Ziyarah* of the concept and reality of Wisdom, Shaykh 'Ahmad [6, Vol 1, p. 173] concludes,

What is meant by ‘Wisdom’ is an all encompassing (*ihā-ṭiyy*), experiential knowledge associated with that which is tied to it in the way of practical action. It occurs in everything in a way appropriate to it\(^{38}\).

---

\(^{38}\) أَلْتَزَمْ مِنَ الْحِكْمَةِ الْعَالِمِ الْإِخَاطَيْيِ الدُّوْقِيِّ مَقْرُونًا بِمَا يَرْتِبُ بِهِ مِنَ الْعَمَلِ. وَهَذَا فِي كُلِّ شَيْءٍ.
Chapter 2

The Metaphysics of Subsistence

2.1 Preliminary Remarks

One of the aims of this study has been to show that the metaphysics of Shaykh ’Aḥmad is a kind of process metaphysics. In our view, key processual features of Shaykh ’Aḥmad’s metaphysics are to be found in his theory of the fundamental reality of both existence \textit{qua} active and essence \textit{qua} becoming/receptive, as well as the dynamic interplay between them. Based on this theory, the author proceeds to undermine the traditional substance-accident distinction. The author’s reworking of the existence-essence distinction is very closely related to and in large part depends upon both the author’s theory of subsistence and his insistence on the reality of actional qualities like action and receptivity. In turn, all of the above are tied in to the author’s phenomenology of cognizance. After all, the aim of Wisdom for Shaykh ’Aḥmad is not simply the laying out of categories; it is the cognizance of God and reality.
In this chapter we discuss in some detail Shaykh 'Ahmad’s metaphysics of subsistence. First we will go over the four modes of subsistence considered fundamental by the author. Then we will develop in some detail the author’s ontology of quintessence and actional quality, inclusive of what we consider to be a strong phenomenological component. We will then be prepared for the discussion of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s doctrine of the polarity of existence and essence which we will take up in the next and final chapter of this part.

2.2 What is Subsistence (qiyām)?

One of the original, as well as more difficult to understand, contributions of Shaykh 'Ahmad to metaphysics is his relational ontology of subsistence (قِيَام qiyām). By means of this ontology the author tries to account for the subsistence of a given entity through (or dependence upon) another entity which is either ontologically prior or posterior to that given entity. The application of this theory ties in to a fundamental revision and reinterpretation of such traditional issues as the Neoplatonic hierarchy of existents, the substance-accident distinction, hylomorphism, and the existence-essence distinction.

The word ‘qiyām’ literally means “standing”. When followed by the preposition ‘بِ bī (with, through, or by), ‘qiyām’ signifies “subsisting through” or “depending upon”. The early translators used this term and its derivatives to signify the Aristotelian notion of “subsistence through” or “dependence upon” (see SMA, under ‘قَائِمٌ qā'im). The philosophers and theologians of Islam continued to make much use of this term. Consider one of Ibn Sina’s definitions of substance (IS, under ‘الْحُيْوُرُ al-hiwar): “A substance is subsistent (قَائِمٌ qā'im)
The ontological primacy of substances arises chiefly from their independence, or ability to \textit{subsist alone}. [My emphasis.]

On the other hand, the Latins frequently translated this sense of ‘\textit{qāimān}’ (\textit{subsistent}) with ‘\textit{existens}’, at least in the case of Ibn Sina (see ALL, under ‘\textit{قائم}’). According to Merriam-Webster (MWDS, under ‘\textit{be}’), ‘to subsist’, beyond the connotation of ‘to exist’, “often suggests a relation to or dependence on something…” Merriam-Webster (MWCD, under ‘\textit{subsist}’) also points out that ‘to subsist’ connotes continuance and persistence. These connotations of ‘to subsist’ allow us to posit, for philosophical purposes, a virtually exact intensional and extensional correspondence between ‘\textit{qiyām}’ and ‘\textit{subsisting}’, as well as between ‘\textit{qāim}’ and ‘\textit{subsistent}’. It is interesting that the Latin root ‘\textit{subsistere}’ is akin to the Latin ‘\textit{stare}’, which means “to stand”, which in turn corresponds to the literal meaning of ‘\textit{qiyām}’. The Latin ‘\textit{existere}’ means [36, p. 266] “to take a stand, to stop, to stand, to support”. The reason the Latin translators did not translate ‘\textit{qiyām}’ with ‘\textit{subsistere}’ may be related to what Suarez considered to be the failure of some of his predecessors to distinguish “existence” from “subsistence” [36, p. 266]. Yes, it is the case that the Latin ‘\textit{existentia}’ (\textit{existence}) is also ultimately derived from ‘\textit{stare}’ (to stand). On the other hand, the verb ‘\textit{existere}’ (\textit{to exist}) was
generally used [36, p. 213] in the sense of “to spring, emerge, appear, exist, be”, and its intensional connection to ‘stare’ appears to be more remote than that of ‘subsisto’.

Significantly, the verb ‘قامة’ qāma bi in the sense of “to subsist through (something)” is already to be found in the early religious literature of Islam, a fact of which Shaykh ‘Aḥmad was keenly aware. In the Twelfth Observation, he gives one example of this usage of ‘qāma bi’ from the Qur’an, and one from the hadith, that is, the traditions of the Prophet, his daughter Fatimah, and the Twelve Imams. In the Qur’an we find (30:25):

And among his signs is that the Firmament and the Earth subsist through His Commanding!\(^2\)

Shaykh ‘Aḥmad also quotes from the Miṣbāḥ al-Mutahajjid, a book of supplications, that one of the Imams said:

Everything other than you subsists through your Commanding!\(^3\)

Shaykh ‘Aḥmad’s cosmology of subsistence, built upon the ontology of subsistence we are about to discuss, is in some ways a commentary upon the last two quotes.

\(^2\) Q. 30:25

\(^3\) Q. 30:25

وْ من أَيَّاهُ أَنْ تَقْمِيمَ الْشَّمَالَةَ وَالأَرْضَ بَأْمَرِهِمْ.

كُلُّ شَيْءٍ سَوَاءَدَ قَامَ بِأَمْرِكَ.
2.3 The Metaphysics of Subsistence I: The Four Modes

2.3.1 The Four Modes of Subsistence

Shaykh 'Alāmād outlines his ontology of subsistence in the course of his commentary upon the *Hikmah 'Arshiyyah* of Mulla Ṣadr. At one point in the original text, Mulla Ṣadr defines a “speaker” as “one through whom speech subsists”. At the outset of his commentary upon Mulla Ṣadr’s words, Shaykh 'Alāmād makes the following remarks: [4, pgs. 74–75]

When he says, “the speaker is one through whom speech subsists”, what does he mean? For when one uses the word ‘subsisting’, one can intend one of four meanings:

First is *processional subsisting* (قِيَامُ الصُّدُورِ), like the subsisting of the light of the Sun through the Sun. What it means is the subsisting of a given thing through the [process of] existentiating of its existentiator, in such a way that the given thing not become realized for a duration greater than the duration of its existentiation. This is like the light of the Sun, and like a given image in a mirror [with respect to the source of the image].

---

4. Existentiating’ is a neologism which translates ‘إِحَادٍ’ *iḥād*, a single term which literally means “occasioning of existence”.

---
Second is *manifestational subsisting* (قيقَامُ الْطَّهُورِ), like the subsisting of [the act of] “breaking” through [the act of] “becoming-broken”. Now [the act of] “breaking” is quintessentially prior [to the act of “becoming-broken”]. However, it is not possible for its self-manifesting among entities to take place except through [the act of] “becoming-broken”, because [the act of] “becoming-broken” is the receiving by [the act of] “breaking” of its existentiation. Due to this it is said that [the act of] “breaking” exists primarily and quintessentially, while [the act of] “becoming-broken” exists secondarily and by accident.

Third is *realizational subsisting* (قيقَامُ التَّحَقُّقٍ), like the subsisting of [the act of] “becoming-broken” through [the act of] “breaking”. This means that it [i.e., the act of “becoming-broken”] is not realized, neither in external existence nor in the mind, unless it is preceded by [the act of] “breaking”. This is because it [i.e., the act of “becoming-broken”] is “breaking’s” “becoming-in-yielding-to-acting” due to the acting of the actor, since it is not intelligible to speak of a given quality prior to the qualified subject. Sometimes the term *base subsisting* (اقلِيَامُ الرَكِيْنِي) is applied to this third type of subsisting. This means that in reality, the matter of [the act of] “becoming-broken” comes from the very “breaking” *qua* “breaking”, not *qua* acting of the breaker. This is like the subsisting of a bed through wood by means of base subsisting, because wood constitutes the base of the bed through which it
becomes-subsistent. The second, lower, and less important base is the form [of the bed]. So you can say that it becomes-subsistent through the wood by means of realizational subsisting, and you can say that it becomes-subsistent through the wood by means of base-subsistence.

Fourth is affectional subsisting (taqwawama ʻurūdīn). It is like the becoming-subsistent of some given dye through a given garment. . . . [Affection is also] called “inhering” (ḥulūl) as in their [i.e., some of the traditional Muslim scholastics'] saying, “a given accident is that which inheres in a given localizable entity (mataḥayyīz; habens locum)”⁶.
Shaykh 'Ahmad then proceeds to determine which of these modes of subsistence is meant by Mulla Ṣadra in his definition of ‘speaker’, as well as take him to task on his entire theory of God’s speech.

Shaykh 'Ahmad is thus proposing that any given existent entity may be characterized by one or more of a set of four modes of subsistence. These four modes are processional subsistence, manifestational subsistence, realizational or base subsistence, and affectional subsistence. Our author attaches a great deal of importance to these modes of subsistence, and describes the relationships between the cosmological divisions of Absolute Existence, delimited existence qua negatively conditioned (corresponding to the phenomenological division of Real Existence), and delimited existence qua conditioned by something else, including all intelligible, psychic, and corporeal entities. Let us go over the intensions of these four modes.

### 2.3.2 Processional Subsistence

A given entity X subsists through another entity Y through “processional subsistence” if it is the case that

1. Y is the *process of occasioning-of-existence* or *existentiation* by an agent Z ( ultimo ) of X;

2. The duration of X’s realization is not longer than the duration of Y.

The gerund ‘ṣudūr’ (*proceeding, procession*) was already in common use among the *falāsafah* to denote the “emanation” of the Neoplatonists. Al-
Farābī, Ibn Sīnā, and Mulla Ṣadra each spoke of all existents as having “emanated” from God, and of the nous as “the first emanation (أَلْصَادِرُ الْأَوْلِيَّ). As we mentioned in Part I, Ch. 1, Ibn Sīna, representative of the falāsafah, argued that no independent reality was to be attached to the process of occasioning-of-existence over and above the agent of emanation and the emanation itself. That is, there is an agent or actor, there is an emanation or outcome of acting, but there is no real nexus or process of “acting”, “emanating”, or “occasioning-of-existence”.

Shaykh ’Aḥmad strongly disagreed with this rejection of the real ontological status of the process of existentiation or occasioning-of-existence. We will discuss this in more detail below. At this point we note that Shaykh ’Aḥmad describes proceeding or procession as a relation between, not the agent and the emanation, but between, on the one hand, the act of existentiation by the agent, and on the other hand, the emanation itself. In the example the author gives of the Sun and its light, the Sun must be understood as corresponding to, not an agent or existentiator, but to a process of existentiation.

One may object that the example of a given image in a mirror does not constitute an example of processional subsistence because the image in the mirror is one of its subject or agent itself, not of a process of existentiation. Shaykh ’Aḥmad would probably reply that the image in the mirror is not one of the quintessence of the agent or the existentiator but of the self-manifesting of that agent or existentiator through what we may call the “field of activity” that constitutes a process of existentiation. For example, an image in the mirror of John standing is not an image of John qua John, but of the self-
manifesting of John through his act of standing. As soon as John is no longer standing, that is, at the moment the process of existentiation which culminates in John’s act of standing is no more, the image of John standing is also no more⁷.

There is another objection one may bring against Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s definition of processional subsistence. In other places, the author says that the process of existentiation depends on its agent through processional subsistence. This would appear to lead to an infinite regress. How might Shaykh ‘Ahmad answer this? Let us go back to the author’s definition of processional subsistence: it is the “the subsisting of a given thing through the [process of] existentiating of its existentiator, in such a way that the given thing not become realized for a duration greater than the duration of its existentiation”. Let us note that, as we will discuss below, Shaykh ‘Ahmad holds that when an agent acts, there is only one process of existentiation per act, and that this process of existentiation does not need another process of existentiation in order for it to take place. That is, the agent “creates the acting through itself, not through another acting”. Now if the process of existentiation subsists through its existentiator by processional subsistence, then this means that it must subsist through “the [process of] existentiating of its existentiator, in such a way that the given thing not become realized for a duration greater than the duration of its existentiation”. But here, this means that it must subsist through itself. The subsistence of God’s acting through itself is, in fact, a major theme of the Shaykh. In the course of his commentary

⁷Note that we speak of the “process of existentiation” and the “act of standing”. In the sequel, we will make clear our distinction between act and process.
on the *Fawā’id*, Third Observation, the author says that God’s process of existentiation, the Acting, subsists through itself by base subsistence, i.e., it is its very own matter. Since it may only exist for as long as it itself, the process of existentiation, exists, then its subsistence through its agent by processional subsistence is consistent with Shaykh ’Ahmad’s definition. We will return to this point in the later section where we discuss the reality of actional qualities.

### 2.3.3 Manifestational and Realizational Subsistence

One of Shaykh ’Ahmad’s most important metaphysical distinctions is that which obtains between realization (*at-taḥaqquq*) and manifestation (*az-zuhūr*). According to Lane (*AEL*, under ج ح), ‘*at-taḥaqquq*’ signifies being, becoming, or proving to be, a truth, reality, or fact. In contrast, ‘*az-zuhūr*’ signifies appearance, being or becoming outward, manifest, plain, or apparent, after having been concealed or latent (*AEL*, under ر د ط). The way Shaykh ’Āhmad sees it, each and every entity has two mutually dependent aspects: an aspect of manifestation and an aspect of realization. The principle of manifestation is that through which a given entity may appear, be visible, and distinguished; the principle of realization is that through which the reality of a given entity is sustained, and is the ground from which it is derived. We will develop this theme in greater detail in the following chapter.

Every fact or occasion of realization, if it is to appear and be present as an actual entity, depends upon a corresponding fact or occasion of manifestation. For example, when one breaks a stick, the stick becomes broken. When an agent breaks a stick, he initiates a motion — which in other places
the author dubs “existentiational motion (حَرَكَةٌ إِيْجَادِيَّةٌ harakat riḍāyyat)” — through which the act of breaking (كَسْر kasr) occurs. This act is manifested when the stick actually becomes broken, that is, when the act of becoming-broken (إِيْكِسَار inkisār) takes place. According to Shaykh 'Ahmad, the act of breaking is ontologically or etiologically prior to the act of becoming-broken. However, unless there is an act of becoming-broken, which is the “breaking’s” own receiving of the agent’s “existentiational motion”, the fact of breaking will not be manifested. That is, the act of breaking is an outcome of the existentiational motion of the agent. As an outcome of the process of existentiational motion, it generates its own reflexive response to the process of existentiational motion. That response is the act of becoming-broken, which is the receptivity of the act of breaking with respect to the process of existentiational motion. Although the act of breaking and the act of becoming-broken are together coincident and coterminous (مُسَاوِقَان musāwiqān), the agent’s act of breaking manifestationally subsists through the stick’s act of becoming-broken. There is an important subtlety here that lies in the distinction the author makes, in the context of the act of an agent, between its existentiational motion component (the “breaking qua acting of the breaker” mentioned by the author above) and its outcome of existentiational motion component (the “breaking qua breaking” in this case). We will expound upon this theme in a later section.

When the existentiational motion of the agent culminates in the act of breaking, the act of becoming-broken is immediately and coincidentally generated. The act of becoming-broken, as a condition for the manifestation of the act of breaking, is thus a quality (صِفَة sifat) of the act of breaking. One
of Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s first principles is that it is unintelligible to speak of a quality prior to the qualified subject. In this case, the actional quality of becoming-broken generates from the act of breaking and the former’s realization depends upon it. That is, the act of becoming-broken realizationally subsists through the act of breaking. This kind of subsistence is also called “base subsistence (al-qiyām ar-rukniyy)” because that through which a given entity subsists realizationally also generally constitutes the ground or base (rukn) through which that entity is generated.

One may ask, “Is it not the case that the act of breaking also realizationally subsists through the act of becoming-broken? Where does the asymmetry come from?” Shaykh 'Aḥmad would probably give two answers to this question. First of all, from an etiological and common sense point of view, the act of breaking is definitely prior to the act of becoming-broken, despite their coincidence. Further, the act of breaking realizationally subsists through the existentiational motion of the agent. The latter motion constitutes the ground or base through which the act of breaking is generated. Second, it is indeed the case that, on a deeper level of consideration, it is just as correct to say that the act of breaking is a quality of the act of becoming-broken as to have it the other way around. At this level, both are correlational accidents. But there is still an asymmetry because, as we will discuss in the next chapter, becoming is the principle of the manifestation of actual entities, while acting is the principle of their realization.

Shaykh 'Aḥmad himself alludes to this in the course of his comments on the Eleventh Observation. At one point, the author tries to head off a possible objection to a passage in the main text: [2, p. 227]
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I said: ...So the shining becomes-subsistent through the light of the sun by processional subsistence, and through the wall by *realizational subsistence*....

I now say: ...If you say: This is contrary to what you have established. This is because you have established that ‘realizational subsistence’ applies to base subsistence. That which corresponds to what you have established is [the proposition] that the shining is subsistent through the wall by manifestational subsistence;

I will say: The matter is apparently as you say. However, we use the term manifestational subsistence to express the difference between *material realization* (at-tahāqquq al-māddīyy), which we call “realizational” and “base subsistence”, and *formal realization* (at-tahāqquq aṣ-ṣawwāriyy), which in our terminology we term “manifestational subsistence”.

The author then explains in detail why he used the term ‘realizational subsistence’ in the original passage.

### 2.3.4 Affectional Subsistence

Affectional subsistence (*qiyyām al-ʿurūf*), the last mode mentioned by Shaykh 'Aḥmad, is not defined; only an example is given, that of the subsistence of dye in a garment. Later on in his comments, the author says that this mode of subsistence is also called one of *ḥulūl* (*permeation, inhering or indwelling*), like that of a traditional Peripatetic accident in its subject. The definition quoted by Shaykh ‘Aḥmad of an accident as “that which inheres in a given
localizable entity (mutahayyiz)" is also quoted by 'Alīmad Nagarī (JU, Vol 2, p. 316). Like Shaykh 'Alīmad, he fails to identify his source by name. We do know that the term 'mutahayyiz', translated by the Latins with 'habens locum' (see ALL, under حوز), was used by Ibn Sīnā [61, p. 73] to denote a natural (and hence localizable), as opposed to immaterial, substance. It turns out that when the Muslim scholastics used the term 'qiyyām bi', they generally meant affectional subsistence. So we sometimes find Shaykh 'Alīmad using the term 'qiyyām bi' in the same way as his fellow scholastics, i.e., as elliptical for "affectional subsistence". The context is usually clear enough for the reader to know what he is doing at any given use of the term.

Significantly, Shaykh 'Alīmad does not consider actions to be accidents of their agents in this sense. That is, the field of activity of an individual which constitutes an actional quality (sifah fi-liyyah) of that individual does not, in Shaykh 'Alīmad’s view, permeate the quintessence of that individual, although it is unique to that individual. Only those accidents, affectionations and qualities that can be said to permeate or inhere within their subject can be said to subsist by means of affectional subsistence. On the other hand, as we shall see in the next chapter, many of these types of qualities will turn out to be subsistence factors (muqawwimāt) in the acts of becoming or actual entities Shaykh 'Ahmad calls "essences". One of the difficulties here is that the author sometimes uses the classifications of traditional scholasticism to make his point, even when, in the final analysis, he does not really accept those classifications.

We should note that on occasion, Shaykh 'Alīmad uses the term 'realiza-
tional subsistence’ to denote processional subsistence in opposition to affectional subsistence. Why he does this is not immediately clear, though the context in which this usage occurs remains basically one and the same: the distinction between processional and affectional subsistence, which will come up in the next section. Perhaps we can say that realizational subsistence is of three types: processional, base, and manifestational subsistence. When used in opposition to manifestational subsistence, ‘realizational subsistence’ denotes base subsistence; when used in opposition to affectional subsistence, it denotes processional subsistence. It also appears to be the case that, in general scholastic usage, the term ‘subsistence’ was generally elliptical for ‘affectional subsistence’.

One notices that each of these four modes of subsistence is exemplified by some natural or physical phenomena. Yet we will see that Shaykh ‘Alimmad unhesitatingly applies these modes to the vertical hierarchy of existents, from the sensible to the intelligible. This is an application of the cosmological principle, that the inference of truths about the higher ranks of existence and the relationships between them may only be attained through knowledge of the state of affairs of the sensible realm.

2.4 The Metaphysics of Subsistence II: Ontology

Let us return to the fundamental problem, introduced in the last chapter, of Shaykh ‘Alimmad’s metaphysics: The ultimate aim of Wisdom is knowledge

---

of God. Yet God is utterly unknowable. How then can we know God? This epistemic question leads us to the ontic question of God’s relationship to the world. One of the ways the author develops his approach to this problem is by means of an analysis of the problem, discussed in philosophy of language, of origin (النسبة al-mabda’) and derivative (الرتبة al-muṣṭaqq). Shaykh ‘Alīmād develops this in a number of places, including the Risālah Qaṭīfiyyah I, question 3, the Risālah Rashīdiyyah, question 4, Observations in the Philosophy of Law, part 4, problem 2, and the Treatise in Response to Mirza Muhammad ‘Alī al-Mudarris, question 2. The last two are the most detailed\(^9\). Shaykh ‘Alīmād’s development of this theory of origin and derivative is one of those cases where the structure of the Arabic language plays a crucial role. Before we discuss this issue, however, we must consider the following distinctions.

### 2.4.1 Quintessence and Quality

One of the most common and general metaphysical distinctions, that between subject and attribute, corresponds to the Muslim scholastics’ distinction between quintessence (حَدَة dat, pl. حَدَات dawāt) and quality (صِفَة šifat, pl. صِفَات šifāt). The quintessence-quality distinction is also analogous to the traditional substance-accident distinction. Shaykh ‘Alīmād generally spoke in terms of the quintessence-quality distinction, which appears to be, for him, more general than the traditional distinction between substance and accident.

Afnan [1, p. 101] points out that the term ‘dat’ was sometimes, though

\(^9\)Each of these treatises is contained in Volume one of the Jawāmi’ al-Kalim.
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not generally, used as an equivalent of Aristotle’s *ousia* (*entity* or *substance*). More often it was used to signify the Greek reflexive pronoun *tó hotó* (*that in itself*). The noun ‘*dāt*’ is derived from the possessive noun ‘*dū dāt*’ (*having, possessing, or endowed with*). Its feminine singular form is ‘*dāt u*’, from which the substantive is obtained. Philosophers and theologians, consistent with its literal usage as a substantive, used ‘*dāt*’ in two major ways:

1. To signify the most general notion of *thing, entity, individual, or object*, without signifying any particular aspect of it, as opposed to many other technical terms like ‘essence’ and ‘existent’. Goichon is of the opinion that it is due to this general significance of ‘*dāt*’ that Ibn Sina does not define it. On the other hand, Ibn Sina does use it in the definition of other terms such as ‘*gawhar*’ (*substance*) and ‘*araḍ*’ (*accident*). He says: “Every *dāt* that is not in a subject is a substance. Every *dāt* whose subsistence is through a subject is an accident” (see *LLPI*, under *dāt*);

2. In the possessive case, or as an adverbial, or adjectival, derivative or phrase, to refer to the inner nature, essence, reality, self, ipseity, or fact of a thing. One can say, e.g.,

- The *dāt* of a thing is good or evil, not its exterior form [possessive case];
- We can know nothing of the *dāt* of God [possessive case];
- A substance is that which subsists through its own *dāt* [adverbial phrase];
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- The property of knowledge is دقیق (essential) to God [adjectival derivative];

I have generally translated ‘دَاَت’ with ‘quintessence’. Although slightly awkward at times, ‘quintessence’ covers virtually all of the usages of ‘دَاَت’ derived from the substantive sense.

The subject-attribute distinction, in its most general sense, is just as natural in Arabic as it is in European languages. In the case of ‘دَاَت’, note that its original, possessive, connotation is “having”, “possessing”, or “endowed with”. I suspect that, when transferred to usage as a substantive, the word ‘دَاَت’ literally meant “that which possesses, has, or is endowed with”. From the ontological perspective, what a دَاَت possesses, has, or is endowed with consists at least of its properties and effects. Shaykh ‘Ahmad generally contrasts دَاَت or quintessence with صِفَاط or quality. Although the analogous substance-accident distinction is ultimately undermined in Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s metaphysics, the quintessence-quality distinction still plays an important role in the development of his metaphysics.

In general, the Arabic word ‘صِفَاط’, which we translate with ‘quality’, covers every sort of property, attribute, characteristic, or predicate that can be ascribed to a quintessence\(^{10}\). The word ‘صِفَاط’ is ambiguous; it also denotes the name of a quality, that is, an adjective. Very early in the development of Muslim theology, a distinction was made between, on the one hand, God’s qualities of quintessence (صفات الدّة (صِفَاط الدّة (سِيَاط ad-dāt)) or quintessential qualities (صفات ذاتيّة (صِفَاط ذاتيّة (سِيَاط dātiyyat)), and his qualities of action (صفات الأفعال (صِفَاط الفعّل (سِيَاط sīfat

\(^{10}\) Note that we are using ‘quality’ in the most general sense. This sense is to be distinguished from the Aristotelian category (مفتولة (مُقِّولَة (maqūlat) of quality (كيف (Kayf))
al-ʿafʿal) or actional qualities (ṣifat fiʿliyyat). A quintessential quality of God is defined as a quality by which He is always characterized, and by whose contrary He is never characterized. An actional quality of God is a quality by which He is characterized, but by whose contrary he may also be characterized. This division predates the influence of Greek thought on Muslim theology. It is clearly set forth by the early Shiʿi Imams, who made the affirmation of this distinction a cardinal principle. “Knowledge” and “Power” were counted among God’s quintessential qualities: the negations of these two may never be predicated of Him. “Willing” and “Speaking” were counted among God’s actional qualities: God could Will or not Will, Speak or not Speak. Of course, the Ashʿarites did not count speech as one of God’s actional attributes; after all, they believed that the Qurʾan, and thus His Speech, is eternal.

2.4.2 Reality of Actional Qualities

Shaykh ʿAḥmad placed a great deal of emphasis on the class of actional qualities, whether with respect to God or with respect to contingent quintesses, so much so that when he uses the word ‘ṣifat’, he is usually referring to actional qualities. It is perhaps no exaggeration to say that, for Shaykh ʿAḥmad, the most basic and simple ontological distinction is the one that obtains between quintessences and their actional qualities. As we shall see in the next chapter, the problem of the quintessential qualities of a given quintessence is one pertaining to the act of becoming through which that quintessence is...
unique. The latter problem, in turn, revolves about his interpretation of the essence-existence distinction in terms of process. For this to work, one must commit oneself, not only to the concept, but to the reality of processes and acts. Shaykh 'Ahmad does this by a radical espousal of the reality, and ontological primacy, of the categories of acting (فعل fi‘l corresponding to the Aristotelian category of action) and becoming-in-yielding-to-acting (إنفعال ‘infī‘āl, corresponding to the Aristotelian category of passion). There are few issues about which Shaykh 'Aḥmad is as passionate, and with respect to which he uses unusually harsh language against his opponents, as this one.

Although Shaykh 'Aḥmad discusses the problem of the reality of fi‘l and ‘infī‘āl on numerous occasions, including his commentary on the Fawā‘id, two places he deals with it most systematically are in the course of the Treatise On Matters of Subjective Consideration (contained in Vol. 2 of the Jawāmi‘ al-Kalim) and the Commentary on the Treatise on Knowledge (contained in Vol 1 of the Jawāmi‘ al-Kalim). In the course of the former work, the context is one where Shaykh 'Aḥmad takes the later mutakallimūn to task for their denial of, among other things, the reality of relational accidents such as correlation, action, and passion. On this issue in particular he quotes extensively from the Mufasṣal by the famous logician Najm al-Dīn al-Kātibī al-Qazwīnī, a commentary on the very influential Muḥaṣṣal of al-Rāzī. Al-Kātibī’s views are representative of the mutakallimūn in general; Shaykh 'Aḥmad quotes al-Kātibī’s argument for the subjectivity of each relational accident, then proceeds to refute it. In the course of the Commentary on the Treatise on Knowledge, Shaykh 'Aḥmad is more concerned with establishing the separate and originated reality of God’s Willing, in opposition to both
the falāsafah and the mutakallimān (he also discusses this towards the end of the Treatise On Matters of Subjective Consideration, in the course of a commentary upon a section of Mulla Ṣadra’s Asfār). Our synopsis is based mainly on the discussions in these two works.

In the course of the Treatise On Matters of Subjective Consideration, Shaykh ‘Ahmad quotes al-Kātibi’s argument against the external existence of action. He then proceeds to refute it: [3, Vol. 2. p. 225]

In the commentary called al-Mufāssal, [al-Kātibi] said: The proof that a given thing’s [process of 12] occasioning of another thing as an impression (تَأْثِيرٍ taṭīr) is not a matter distinct from the quintessence of the agent (أَلْعَنْطُورُ al-muṭṭir; Latin agens and imprimens; literally, “that which occasions as an impression”) and the impression (أَتَّارٍ ‘atār) [of the agent] is as follows: if it were the case [that it is distinct from the quintessence of the agent and the impression], then it would be an accident, subsisting through the quintessence of the agent and the impression. It is, of course, necessarily the case that it not be a substance and thus subsist through itself independently of the quintessence of the agent and the impression. So if it were the case [that the taṭīr of the agent is distinct from the quintessence of the agent and the impression], then it would be in need of it [i.e., of taṭīr]. It would thus be possible [i.e., contingent] due to its quintessence [since the need of taṭīr is a necessary and sufficient condition of the contingency of

12Note that we sometimes use ‘process of’ and some times ‘act of’ before a gerund. The reason for this will be explained in a succeeding section.
a given thing] and in need of the agent. Then the agent’s [process of] occasioning it [i.e., the original taʿṭīr] would then be another matter distinct from both it [i.e., the original taʿṭīr] and its agent. What has been said about the first [taʿṭīr] also goes for this one. This [state of affairs] entails an infinite regress, which is absurd.

I now say: The [process of] occasioning as an impression constitutes the acting (fiʿl) of the agent. It does not exist except at the point of the agent’s commencement of the acting. The agent is an existent quintessence, subsisting through itself. The [process of] occasioning as an impression is its motion. The latter does not subsist through itself, and is thus distinct from the agent in quintessence, name, and [ontological] rank. The claim that they are identical is just unadulterated ignorance, foreign to the exigencies of the nous. So the agent can exist while the impression does not, because the impression is like [an act of] standing, while the [process of] occasioning as an impression is [the process of] originating (ḥaddāt) that impression. So if your [process of] originating the act of standing were yourself, then [the process of] occasioning as an impression would be the agent. There is no doubt about this. However, affirming its distinctness from the agent does not entail an infinite regress. This is due to what we have repeatedly said, namely, that it is an acting, and that the actor (fāʿil) originates the acting through itself, that is, through that very acting. As [the Imam Jaʿfar al-Ṣādiq (upon whom be peace) has said: Allah created the Willing through it-
self. Then he created creation through the Willing. Moreover, the jurists are agreed that the one who lays [a ritual] prayer originates his prayer through a [process of] intending, and that he originates the intending through itself. So the distinctness of the [process of] occasioning as an impression from the agent and the impression entails neither an infinite regress nor circularity...

In the Commentary on the Treatise on Knowledge, Shaykh 'Ahmad approaches the question of the reality of actions in the context of the question as to whether God’s Willing (al-mašvat) and Desiring (al-irādat) are identical to or distinct from His Quintessence. In Muslim scholastic terminology,
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This may be expressed as follows: are the Willing and the Desiring *ancient* (*qadim*, that is, *preeternal*) or not? Shaykh 'Alīmad first quotes from the Shi‘ī Imams to the effect that each of them are not ancient, but rather *originating* (*ḥādit*, that is, *contingent*). According to the Eighth Imam al-ṣīda (d. 818): [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 181]

> The Willing and the Desiring are from among the Qualities of Action [not the Qualities of Quintessence]. Whoever professes that Allah is, from Preternity, a Desirer and a Willer, is not one who professes [God’s] unity.\(^{14}\)

This tradition appears to suggest that positing an identity between God and His Desiring commits one to the declaration of multiplicity in God. That is, the proposition that God and His Desiring are identical implies that God’s Quintessence is a locus of multiplicity. The reason for this may be found in the next tradition Shaykh 'Alīmad quotes from the Sixth Imam al-ṣādiq: [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 181]

> [‘āṣim ibn Ḥamīd] said: I asked [the Imam], “Is it the case that Allah (Exalted is He!) is not, from Preternity, a Desirer?”

He replied: *Given a desirer, he cannot be unless what is desired is with him. Allah was, from Preternity, Knowing and Powerful;* \(^{14}\)

醫

*السِّيِّدَةَ وَ الإِرَادَةَ مِنْ صُفُّ العَفَاءِ: مَنْ رَوَّمَ أَنَّ اللَّهَ لَمْ يُزِلْ مُرْبِيًا فَقَلِيسِي بِمَجْهُودٍ*
then *He Desired*.15

Shaykh 'Aḥmad immediately explains that this means that [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 181], “If, in His Preexistence, God was a Desirer, then what was desired was with Him, since it is absurd that He Desire, while at the same time what He Desires is not there”16. That is, when something is desired, it must have some presence in the mind of the desirer. In this sense it is “with him”. If this were the case for God, then the multiplicity of presences of desired things must exist, from Preexistence, within His Quintessence. This makes God into a multiplicity. Rather, as the author points out earlier on, God does not need to think or ponder, and thus present things in His Quintessence, before He acts. According to Shaykh 'Aḥmad: [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 180–181]

As for Allah (to whom belong Might and Majesty!), there is nothing in His Self because he is Impenetrable; there is no entrance into Him. He neither conceptualizes nor thinks. His existentiation of a thing is not preceded by that thing’s having a state in Himself (Exalted is He!) as those ignorant ones, who make comparisons between Him and His creation, profess. In *al-Kāfī*, with [the author’s] chain of transmission reaching Ṣafwān [there is the following tradition:]

---

15

قال لما نصمة بن حميدة: قلتك: "لم يرزى الله مرضاً!" 
قال: إن المرضاً لا يكون إلا المرضاً معة. لم يرزى الله عاكفاً كافراً! ممّ أراد:

16

لو كان في الأول مرضاً، كان المرضاً معة، لاستحالة أن يرزى و لا يكون ما أراد.
I asked Abu al-Hasan [al-Riḍā] (upon whom be peace), “Inform me about the desiring, both Allah’s and that of creation. He replied: The desiring which comes from a given creation is its inner disposition. That which appears after it comes from its acting (fʿl). As for that which comes from Allah, then it is the case that His Desiring is His Originating, nothing else. This is because He does not deliberate, meditate, nor think. These latter attributes are negated of Him; they are attributes of creation. The Desiring of Allah (Exalted is He!) is His Acting and not anything else. [His Command is such that, when He Desires something.] He says to it, “Become!” and it becomes.17. This happens without expression and enunciation, and without thinking and meditation…18

17Qur’an 36:82.

18
After mentioning and commenting upon these traditions, Shaykh 'Abd-almad turns to the arguments of the theologians for the preeternity of the Desiring: [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 181]

As for the theologians, they seek to prove the ancientness of the Desiring in two ways. In the first place, they say that the Desiring is a quality. Now it makes no sense that a quality subsist through something other than the qualified subject. Nor does it make sense that it subsist through itself. So if the Desiring were an originating thing (ḥādit, that is, contingent), then Allah would be a locus in which originating things could inhere. Second of all, if the Desiring were an originating thing, then it would come to be an originated thing through another Desiring [since every originated thing comes about through God’s Desiring]. If that other Desiring is ancient, then that is what we seek to show; if it is not, then circularity or an infinite regress is entailed\(^\text{19}\), both of which are void\(^\text{20}\).

\(^\text{19}\)Note that for the Ash'arites, this means that the Desiring is a coeternal attribute of God like each of the rest of His Qualities. That is, they are not identical to God’s Quintessence. For Shi'i theology, on the other hand, this argument implies that the Desiring, like each of the rest of His Qualities, is identical to His Quintessence.

\(^\text{20}\)أَنَا الْمُتَتَكَّمِمُونَ، فَأَسْتَدَلُّوا عَلَى الْقَدْمَةِ بِوجْهَيْنِ: أَحْدَهُمَا، قَالَوا أَنَا صُفْةٌ، وَالْقَفْطَةُ لَا يَعْقُلُ قَيْمَتُهَا يُغيِّرُ المَوْضُوفُ، وَلَا يَنْفِسُهَا، فَلَوْ كَانَتْ حَادَثَةٌ، كَانَنَا نَعَالِيَ مَحْلَالًا لِلْحَوَادِثِ. وَكَانَتْ أَنَا، إِذَا كَانَتْ مُحْدَثَةٌ، تَكُونُ مُحْدَثَةٌ بِإِبَادةٍ أُخْرَىٰ. وَأَخْرَىٰ، إِنْ كَانَتْ قَبْيِمَةٌ، تَبْتُ المَلَوْعُ. وَإِنْ كَانَتْ حَادَثَةٌ، لَّمْ يَرْزَقَ الَّذَينَ مَا نَمْثَلُ.
The answer to the first [argument] is that the Desiring, even if it is a quality, it is so only in relation to Him (Exalted is He!) [otherwise it is a quintessence]; this is the case for every created thing. Thus Muhammad and his household (May Allah bless them all!) constitute His Names and His Qualities. That is in relation to Him (Exalted is He!). Otherwise, they are quintessences that Allah has made to subsist through His Commanding. The same goes for the rest of creation, as He (Exalted is He!) has said: And among his signs is that the Firmament and the Earth subsist through His Commanding.21 So the Desiring is a quintessence; all quintessences become quintessentialized through the impression of its own quintessentialization; Allah (Glorified is He!) made it subsist through itself.

Second, even if we admit their claim that the Desiring is ancient, its subsisting through Him (Exalted is He!) is impermissible because because it is impermissible that He be a subject of affection. It makes no difference whether it is an ancient or an originating affection.

Third, the subsistence of a quality through itself is not forbidden when it is a quintessence in relation to that which is [etiologically] beneath it, when what is beneath it constitutes a relational impression. As is proven in Wisdom, it is a quintessence for its effect.

21 Qur’an 30:25.
Fourth, what is the difficulty in a quality subsisting through other than its qualified subject, like the subsistence of speech through the air and not through its qualified subject, which is the speaker.\[22\]

[The answer] to the second [argument] is that the Desiring is originated through itself as [Imam Ṣādiq] (upon whom be peace) pointed out in his saying: *Allah created the Willing through itself; then He created the things through the Willing.* [He pointed this out] so that the beliefs of the people [i.e., the followers of the Imams] would not be in confusion. So whoever accepts from them will be guided. Whoso does not accept from them will go astray and be misled. Moreover, the jurists have said that the one who lays [a ritual] prayer originates the prayer through an
impulse, which is a [process of] intending. He originates the [process of] intending through itself; he does not originate the [process of] intending through another [process of] intending. Otherwise circularity and an infinite regress would ensue.\(^{23}\)

Shaykh 'Alīmad then launches a passionate critique, bordering on tirade, of his fellow Shi'i philosophers like Mīr Dāmad and Mulla Muhsin, taking them to task for allegedly misinterpreting the words of their Imams to suit their own philosophical views.

There are two major points underlying Shaykh 'Alīmad’s affirmation of the independent reality of acting. The first is his thesis that an acting is originated through itself, not through an acting other than itself. What does this mean? A satisfactory answer to this question may depend on a much more extensive analysis than we can provide here. On the one hand, Shaykh 'Alīmad appears to be saying that actings are basic ontological entities, and that it is no more necessary that an acting require another acting than it is necessary that matter need another matter as a substrate. On the other hand, a given acting does require an actor. As we will discuss in a succeeding section, a given acting subsists through its actor by means of processional

\(^{23}\)
subsistence. It is thus an emanation of the actor.

Yet there may be another element at work here. In the course of his commentary on the Eleventh Observation of the *Fawa’id* [2, p. 232], the Shaykh says that when some thing subsists through “processional subsistence”, this means that it is *forever fresh* (طريقيَّة أُبنَأ). Thus existing things are characterized by continual development and renewal, just as the Sun’s rays undergo continuous renewal. Now the author points out [2, Vol. 2] that the Acting of God itself subsists through Him by processional subsistence, and that it too is “forever fresh”. Now as Shaykh ’Ahmad points out earlier, God acts without prior thought, meditation, or deliberation. Thus the Acting constitutes pure, continuous novelty. This would appear to correspond to total freedom of action, which is consistent with the Shaykh’s position that God is a completely free agent. Our actings are also characterized by novelty and freedom, except that, unlike the case with the Divine Acting, our wishings and desirings are a part of our own inner dispositions, as Shaykh ’Ahmad quotes above from the Imams. So we think, deliberate with respect to, and are under the influence of, other factors. This state of affairs in turn restricts the freedom of our actions.

The other major point underlying the author’s view is his doctrine that quintessenceness and qualityness, and by extension, substantiality and accidentality, are relative, not absolute. The first and third replies to the first argument of Shaykh ’Ahmad’s opponent are based on the author’s thesis that quintessences and substances, as well as qualities and accidents, are actually correlational accidents. We will address and discuss this issue in some detail in the next chapter.
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In summary, there are two kinds of entity: quintessence (ذات dāt) and actional quality (صفات فعليّة). The actional qualities of a given quintessence are external to the quintessence itself. Again, it is important to keep in mind that for Shaykh 'Ahmad, being a quintessence and being an actional quality are relative, not fixed, matters. A quintessence is a quality with respect to its perfect cause; a quality is a quintessence with respect to its effects and impressions. Another point that is important to keep in mind is that, for Shaykh 'Ahmad, a given entity is not a composite of its quintessence and of the actional qualities it emanates. We will discuss this shortly, First, we will look at Shaykh 'Ahmad’s division of actional qualities into an existentiational motion component and a component that is the culmination of existentiational motion.

2.4.3 The Denotations of Verbs and Gerunds

The word فَعَل fi'il is ambiguous. In general, it is a gerund which denotes both “verb” as well as “acting” (or “action”). For the purposes of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s metaphysics, the word fi'il (qua significative of “acting”) carries a peculiar connotation. Given a verb, he considers its denotation as consisting of what he calls the existentiational motion (حاركات وجوهيّة) of the actor.
For Shaykh 'Ahmad, the precise denotation of a given verb consists primarily of this existentiational motion which, in turn, is distinguished from the denotation of the corresponding gerund (مَصَدُّر maṣdar, plural مِصَادِر maṣā-dir). The denotation of the corresponding gerund is considered to be the outcome, fulfillment, or culmination (تَأْكِيد takīd) of the denotation of the verb. In other words, the denotation of the verb existentiates, that is, “brings into existence”, the denotation of the corresponding gerund. The distinction between denotation of verb and denotation of gerund is crucial to Shaykh 'Ahmad's metaphysical system. Its origins lie in the structure of the Arabic language itself. This point requires some elaboration.

In Arabic, the overwhelming majority of nouns and verbs are classified under a verbal root of three consonants (four in a few cases). A given verbal root carries the general idea of a particular activity. The simplest word that can be formed from this root is a three-syllable, past-tense, third-person, singular, and masculine ground verb, consisting of only the three root letters. Other persons and tenses are obtained by an appropriate appending of one or more of a set of eight letters of increase. For example, from the root لکسr (connoting the idea of “breaking”) we have the base or ground verb 'کسارا kasara ("he-broke"). Suffixing a تt gives us کسَرَت kasarat ("she-broke"); suffixing a نnā gives us کسَرَتَا kasarnā ("we-broke"); and so on. The subject pronoun 'he' in کسَرَت kasara is implicit; it is understood as part of the intension of the verb. From the same root letters we also obtain the gerund خسَرَان kasran ("breaking"). Notice that, unlike the case for the

\[24\]These letters are \(\mathfrak{a}, \mathfrak{t}, \mathfrak{s}, \mathfrak{l}, \mathfrak{m}, \mathfrak{n}, \mathfrak{w}, \mathfrak{y}\). They also comprise the mnemonic سَأَلُوْنِي.\]
verb, the gerund is independent of any subject pronoun.

From the verbal root letters, one may systematically derive, according to specific patterns and combinations of the root letters with one or more members of the set of eight letters of increase, a plethora of words belonging to particular classes of participles and substantives. The consistency of the language in this regard is such that the entries in an Arabic dictionary are generally arranged by root letters, particularly the third person singular masculine past tense. One then systematically looks for the verbal, participle, substantival, and other derivatives of that root.

One of the classic problems in the history of Arabic syntax is as follows: given an Arabic word derived from a verbal root, is its principle (أسل) of derivation the corresponding gerund or the corresponding verb? Consider the active participle كسير (“breaker”). Is it originally derived from the gerund كسر (“breaking”) or from the verb كسارة (“he-broke”)?

According to the classical school of Kufa, the verb is the principle of derivation. The classical school of Basra, the overwhelmingly dominant school throughout the post-primordial period of Arabic grammar, the principle of derivation is the gerund. To go into the details of this debate, and to evaluate the relative merits of the arguments offered by each side, would require a major work of its own\footnote{For the differences between the Basran and Kufan schools of grammar, see Versteegh 1977, Ch. 4, and Versteegh 1993. The standard reference is still Kamāl al-Dīn Abu al-Barakāt Ibn al-ʿAnbārī’s (d. 1182–1183) classic and monumental ʿInsāf fī Masāʿīl al-ʿIkhtilāf. On the issue of the principle of derivation, see Anbārī 1961, pgs. 235–245.}. Briefly, we can say that the Kufan school generally took a phenomenological approach to grammar. On the other hand, the Basrans placed much more emphasis on the systematic laying out of ab-
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Abstract and general rules and principles to be applied to language\(^{26}\). When considered abstractly, the idea of “breaking”, expressed by the gerund, appears to be prior to a corresponding verb, for a given verb is just one enunciation of this general idea. The idea of breaking is one, whereas the verbs which enunciate this idea are multiple. ‘Breaking’ is a noun. The denotations of nouns subsist through themselves, whereas those of verbs do not. Verbs cannot stand alone; they need nouns.

The substance-metaphysical presuppositions of the Basrans are obvious. The idea of “breaking” is considered as a singular, separate entity, abstracted from the parts of speech containing the root letters \(k s r\). Since the gerund represents this general idea of activity, it must be the principle of derivation. This way of thinking appears to be related to the fallacy of misplaced concreteness. This is the fallacy of mistaking an abstraction from actual entities for an actual entity itself. In this case, the Basrans appear to have taken an abstraction from words derivative from a root, associated this idea with the corresponding gerund, and then proceeded to apotheosize the gerund as the principle of derivation. This analysis proceeds somewhat in isolation from the actual development of language on the ground.

The Kufans, on the other hand, looked at the phenomenon of verb and gerund, and observed that the Arabs, in practice, generally used the gerund to signify, not some abstract idea of acting, but to signify the \textit{outcome, culmination}. They...

\(^{26}\)See, e.g., Corbin 1993, pgs. 142–144; Versteegh 1977, p. 112, end of footnote 36. Corbin also tries to make a connection between Kufan grammar theory and primordial Shi‘i thought. Kufa was the major Shi‘i center during the time of the later Imams. Although this is an intriguing area of research, it is not yet clear to me whether this has any direct bearing on Shaykh ‘Alīmad’s adoption of the Kufan position on this issue.
mination or fulfillment (takīd) of that which is signified by the verb. We give some examples of this below. It must be emphasized that the above discussion is perhaps an oversimplification; it surely falls far short of doing justice to this important debate. For his part, Shaykh ’Aḥmad is explicit about favoring the Kufan view, from which he develops his metaphysical distinction between the denotations of verbs and those of gerunds.

Consider the Arabic sentence:

زیدَ ضربَ غمرو ضریا

This sentence may be translated a number of ways viz., ‘Zayd beat ‘Amr really hard’, or, ‘Zayd gave ‘Amr a good beating’. However, a literal translation of this sentence gives us: ‘Zayd he-beat ‘Amr [a] beating’. According to Arabic grammar, ‘Amr’ is the direct object (māfūl bihi) of the verb ‘he-beat’ (‘daraba’). The maṣdar or gerund ‘beating’ (‘darban) in this case constitutes the absolute object (māfūl ṭālāq) of the verb. Serious students of Arabic typically read or are told that the absolute object adds a sense of emphasis (takīd) to the original verb. Hence we may translate the above sentence as, e.g., ‘Zayd beat ‘Amr really hard’. However, the original meaning of takīd is not “emphasis” but “confirmation”, “ratification”, or “corroboration” (see AEL, under وَكَدْ). Shaykh ’Aḥmad calls it an “impression of the acting” (‘atar al-faʿal), that is, its outcome. Hence I have translated takīd with ‘outcome’, ‘fulfillment’, or ‘culmination’. According to al-Jawhari (d. 1007; see S, under وَكَدْ), the root of takīd, means “he-intended”, “he-aimed-at”, or “he resolved-upon”. Based

on this, the second verb form gives us giatan wakkada, the gerund of which is taqīd. The second verb form is sometimes used as an intensive of the ground verb form; hence, “he-firmly-aimed at”, or, “he-firmly-resolved-upon”. So taqīd also means “that which is firmly intended or resolved upon”\footnote{Here we are treating taqīd as the outcome of wakkada. This is a common usage.}, e.g., “beating” with respect to “he-beat”.

Unlike the case for direct objects, intransitive as well as transitive verbs take absolute objects (which is why these objects are called absolute). For example:

\[\text{qāma qiyāman}\]

This literally means, “he stood a standing”. The gerund ‘qiyām’ (“standing”) serves as the absolute object of ‘qāma’ (“he-stood”). It signifies that which has been firmly resolved upon by the actor. That which has been resolved upon (“standing”) is thus the “confirmation” of the original willing and resolving to stand, which is signified by the verb ‘he-stood’ (qāma). For, Shaykh ‘Ahnmad, the desiring (رًا irādat), willing (حية maširat), determining (قادر qadar), executing (قصّ aa qaḍā), and accomplishing (إمساء ra‘ imdā).

\footnote{Here we are treating taqīd as the outcome of wakkada. This is a common usage.} For example, the gerund ‘halq’ means “creating”, but it also means “the outcome of creating” i.e., “creation”. When used to signify the result or outcome of an acting, the original gerund is called, in Arabic grammar, the “name of the gerund (اسم المصدر ism al-maṣdar)”. Some English abstract nouns also have this double usage. ‘Creation’ means both “the act of creating” as well as “something that is created” (MWCD). In the terminology of Arabic grammar, ‘creation’ in the first instance functions as a gerund; in the second, it functions as a “name of the gerund”. Similarly, ‘taqīd’ qua gerund means “firmly aiming at” or “firmly resolving upon”. But qua name of the gerund it can also signify “that which is firmly intended or resolved upon”.

\[\text{Qāma qiyāman}\]
of *qiyām* constitute the existentiational motion (*ḥarakaṯ Ṯayḍiyyaṯ*) that is precisely the denotation of the verb\(^{29}\). When the actor moves to stand, then the act of standing results. The denotation of the gerund thus derives from the denotation of the verb. And this is consistent with the Kufan position which sees the verb as principle of derivation.

Someone may offer the following objection. One does not need the absolute object to signify the completion or culmination of an acting. In the sentence

\[
\text{ز́ید 
\text{he-beat} 
\text{Zayd} 
\text{did in fact receive the beating. Shaykh ʿAḥmad might answer that, when used without the absolute object, a transitive verb elliptically denotes both the existentiational motion of the actor as well as its immediate outcome, that is, the actual beating. When used with the absolute object, the verb only signifies the existentiational motion.}

From a metalinguistic perspective, one notices that we are in fact using gerunds and abstract nouns — like ‘acting’ (*fiḍ*) and ‘motion’ (*ḥarakaṯ*) — to denote the denotations of verbs. This is because there is a problem in speaking of the denotations of verbs. For intellectual purposes one uses gerunds to name these denotations, but this does not mean that gerunds per se signify the denotations of verbs. Failing to recognize this will lead to difficulties. For example, ‘*ḥarakaṯ Ṯayḍiyyaṯ*’ (literally, “existentiational moving”) is a

\(^{29}\)These five stages of the process of acting are discussed at the beginning of the Fourth Observation.
gerund. One may object that, since harakat ("moving") is a gerund, it must signify an outcome of another denotation of a verb, which in turn constitutes an existentiational moving, which is an outcome of the denotation of a verb, and so forth. The answer is that verbal nouns like ‘acting’ and ‘moving’ are being used in a different context when the denotation of a verb is involved. One must distinguish the common language usage of a gerund (or English abstract noun) to signify the outcome of the denotation of a verb from the strictly terminological usage of the gerund to intellectually indicate that very denotation which is, strictly speaking, the denotation of a verb and not of a gerund. Note that even the word for “verb”, ‘fi-l, is a gerund, not a verb. To distinguish between these two usages of the gerund, we have adopted the following convention: When a gerund is used to signify the outcome or culmination of the denotation of a verb, we will occasionally prefix the expression ‘act of’ to that gerund. When a gerund is used to signify the denotation of a verb, we will occasionally prefix the expression ‘process of’ to that gerund.

From observations three and four of the Fawa‘id, it is clear that Shaykh ‘Ahmad views the Acting as a process consisting of a number of stages and which constitutes the divine existentiation (vi‘ād). The outcome or culmination of this process is the event (hadat) that constitutes the act of existence (wuqūd).

On the cosmological front, Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s distinction between denotation of verb and denotation of gerund leads to positing the ontological priority of existentiation over existence. Now ‘wuqūd’ is a gerund whose denotation, metaphysically speaking, is the outcome of the denotation of the verb ‘awjada’ ("he-existentiated"). This is the Acting (fi-l) of God
(again, *qua* denotation of verb, *not* gerund). Shaykh 'Alīmad, in observations three and four of the *Fawa'īd*, offers a detailed analysis of this Acting. It is very difficult because he is trying to explain and express details with regards to what amounts to the denotation of a verb. It is very hard for the intellect to deal with verbal denotations, for to speak of something is to fix it mentally as the denotation of a noun. This is a problem that goes back to Plato and Parmenides, and on the basis of which they were led to deny any ultimate reality to processes altogether.

Figure 1.2 illustrates this added complexity in Shaykh 'Alīmad’s ontology. We now consider the relationships that obtain between quintessence, the process of existentiational motion, and culmination of existentiational motion. These relationships underlie Shaykh 'Alīmad’s theory of God’s relation to the world, as well as his cosmology and division of existence into Real Existence, Absolute Existence, and delimited existence. Shaykh 'Alīmad develops these themes within the context of the problem of *origin* and *derivative*. 
2.5 The Metaphysics of Subsistence III: Origin and Derivative

2.5.1 Derivation in General

The Arabic word meaning “derivation” is ‘اِسْتِقَاق’ (‘istiqaq’); its active participle, ‘مُستَقَّم’, means “derivative”. The word ‘istiqaq’ is ambiguous, having a number of technical usages in the literature. The one concerning us here is what is properly known as minor derivation (لاَلإِسْتِقَاق الصَّغير “الإِسْتِقَاق الصَّغير” al-istiqaq aṣ-ṣaġīr). According to ʿAḥmadnagārī (JU, under ‘istiqaq’), minor derivation is a derivation of a word from its principle such that both words share the same root letters, the root letters in each occur in the same order, and such that both words mutually correspond through one of the three modes of signification. There is a class of nouns that consists of what are called “derived nouns (لاَلإِسْتِقَاق الصَّغير: al-asmāʿ: al-muṣṭaqqaṭ)” . This class includes, among others, the class of gerunds (according to the Kufans); the class whose members denote the place where the action signified by the root occurs; the class whose members denote the time when the action signified by the root occurs; the class whose members denote the instrument by means of which the action signified by the root is occasioned; as well as that class whose members may be characterized as what we call “participles”, though the Arabic class of “participles” is far richer than the English variety. The

---

30 That is, the signification of the derived word carries an idea of of activity that is either more general, less general, or in exact accord with that signified by the principle word.

31 Note that, in Arabic, the class of nouns (لاَلإِسْتِقَاق الصَّغير: asmāʿ: ism) is inclusive of what we would call pronouns, adjectives, and adverbs.
last class is of most concern to us here.

There are three basic classes of participle:

1. **Active Participle** (اسم الفاعل, literally, “name of the doer/actor”). It’s pattern is الفاعل. So from ‘كتب’ كاتب (“he-wrote”) we have ‘ضرر’ ضرير (“writer”); from ‘دارب’ دارب (“he-beat”) we have ‘صارب’ صارب (“a beater); from ‘قدر’ قادر “he-became-powerful”) we have ‘ قادر qādir (“powerful”);

2. **Passive Participle** (اسم المفعول, literally, “name of the acted-upon”). Its pattern is المفعول. So from ‘كتب’ كاتب (he-wrote) we have ‘مكتوب’ مكتوب (“written”); from ‘دارب’ دارب (“he-beat”) we have ‘مضروب’ مضروب (“beaten”);

3. **Participle-like Adjectives** (الأسماء المتشابهات بالاسماء الفاعل والمفعول, literally, “nouns assimilated with the names of doer and acted-upon”). They have no standard pattern, but are generally formed only from intransitive verbs. For example, from ‘شجاع’ شجاع (“he-became-brave”) we have ‘شجاع’ شجاع (“brave”); from ‘خليم’ خليم (“he-became-forbearing”) we have ‘خليم’ خليم (“forbearing”).

An important thing to keep in mind is that these participles are actually **verbal adjectives**, even though we may render many of them as substantives in English. For example, the sentence ‘زيد كاتب’ zaydun kātibun’ can, depending on the context be translated alternatively by, ‘Zayd is a writer’, as well as by, ‘Zayd is writing’. However ِ katibun is neither a noun in
our sense, as in the case of ‘writer’, nor is it part of a verb phrase (as is the case of ‘writing’). The closest translation of the above sentence is probably, ‘Zayd is writer’, where the dropping of the article is meant to indicate that ‘writer’ denotes a quality of Zayd. ‘Zayd is a writer’, on the other hand, indicates a relation of, not predication, but class inclusion. Yes, the corresponding Arabic sentence can also convey the sense of class inclusion, such as if Zayd’s profession is writing. But this is an elliptical usage of the participle, extracted from its primary usage. That is, the Arabic participle may be used as a substantive, but its original significance is verbal and attributional, not substantival. At the same time, the Arabic participle must be distinguished from the gerund, because the former contains implicit reference to either an agent (as in the case of the active participle) or to an object and an agent (as in the case of the passive participle), whereas the gerund in itself carries reference to neither. This raises problems with respect to precise translation. However, the philosophical problem of origin and derivative is generally discussed in this grammatical context.

The problem may be stated as follows. Consider a derivative expression like ‘قائم qāîm’, an active participle and verbal adjective naming the quality “standing” or “stander”. What is the extra-mental meaning (مانع من ma’nâ) or denotation of this derivative? In particular, where does the meaning of the derivative stand in relation to the quintessence to which it is attributed? Relatedly, what is the extra-mental meaning or denotation, called the origin of derivation (مبدأ الابتقاق mabda‘ al-istiqaq), which each member of the general class of derivative nouns of a given particular root shares as an element of its own meaning? And what is the relation of this origin to the
quintessence to which it is attributed?

The extension, though not the intension, of the term ‘mabda’ appears to roughly correspond to that of ‘property’. Here we are considering that extension of ‘property’ which corresponds to its intension as “an attribute common to all members of a class” (MWCD). This intension corresponds to the technical usage of the Latin ‘proprietas’ [37, p. 255]. In our case, a given mabda is that which is shared by each member of a class of denotations of derivatives of a particular verbal root. So we can think of the mabda as a kind of property.

We should perhaps point out that the terms ‘mabda’ and ‘muṣṭaqq’ are also used in a more general sense in Muslim philosophy of law and language. In that case, the extension of the term ‘mabda’ is virtually identical with that of ‘property’, and the extension of the term ‘muṣṭaqq’ is virtually identical with the members of the class of individuals that share a given property. To do justice to this topic would require a major study in its own right.32

Before going on to Shaykh ʿĀhmād’s analysis of origin and derivative, let us first be clear about what we mean by ‘meaning’. In addition, we must mention Shaykh ʿĀhmād’s distinction between name (ʿism) and adjective (ṣifat).  

---

2.5.2 Expression and Meaning

Muslim scholastics, especially the philosophers of law, developed an intricate and complicated machinery for dealing with problems in the philosophy of language. According to Shaykh 'Alhmad, that of which one has cognizance through the medium of expressions (‘alfāz) belongs to one of at least seven divisions. The first of these divisions that the author mentions is that of meaning (مَعْنَى ma‘nā). Shaykh 'Alhmad says that this division is the most important and fundamental one in this regard. He defines the meaning of an expression to be “that which is intended by an expression [on the part of the assigner] at the point of its being assigned.” He disagrees with the more popular view that defines the meaning of an expression to be the mental form in correspondence to which expressions are assigned. For more on this disagreement, see the glossary, under ma‘nā. We note that Shaykh 'Alhmad’s concept of meaning is close to that of “denotation” or “extension”, signified in Arabic by ‘مِصْدَاق misdāq’. We can illustrate what Shaykh 'Alhmad means by considering the word ‘dodo’. The denotation of ‘dodo’ is the bird of that name, although the dodo bird is actually extinct. The denotation of an expression is defined by Shaykh 'Alhmad as that to which an expression may be truthfully applied, regardless of whether it is present or extinct. So it appears that, for Shaykh 'Alhmad, ‘meaning’ and

33 See the preliminary remarks in the Treatise in Response to Mirza Muhammad Ali al-Mudarris, question 2.

34 فَالمَعْنَى مَا يُقَدَّمُ مِنَ الْقُدُحِ بِأَصِلِ الْوَضْعِ.
‘denotation’ are extensionally, though not intensionally, equivalent. Since ‘denotation’ carries less ambiguity than ‘meaning’, and since the term ‘miṣdāq’ does not arise in Shaykh ‘Alīmad’s discussion, I will generally translate, in the following discussion, ‘ma‘nā’ by ‘denotation’.

### 2.5.3 Name and Adjective

We mentioned earlier that in Arabic grammar, the class of nouns (asmā‘, singular īsm) includes what we would call pronouns, adjectives, and adverbs. Within this class there are various subclasses of noun. One distinction within this class that Shaykh ’Alīmad emphasizes is that which obtains between name or substantive proper (īsm) and adjective (ṣifat). When discussing this issue in the Risālah Qatīfiyyah I, question 3, uses the same word for the subclass of names that is used for nouns in general.

After a detailed discussion, Shaykh ’Alīmad summarizes the distinction between name and adjective. He begins with ‘name’ (īsm): [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 116]

> To summarize, a given name is assigned in correspondence to a quintessence. It may even be taken from one of its qualities. When using that name, such a quality is regarded [as applying to the named] since one does not, when using that word, consider the distinctness of that actual quality from the named.

---

35. ٌةَبَبِظُهُّ: ٌالطَّيِّبُ مَوْضُوعُ بِآذَرَ آلِداَبِ، ٌوِإِنَّ کَانَ ٌمَّنْفُوأَا ْعَنِ ٌصَفِبَه ٌوِ كُوْجَتَ ْحَاَلِ الإِسْتَعْمِالِ لْعَمْدَ اِعْتِيَارُ ْخُرُوجِهَا ْعَنِ المَنْسَبِ عَنْدَ الإِسْتَعْمِالِ.
Based on his earlier discussion, what Shaykh 'Aḥmad means by the second sentence onward is that, not infrequently, a name is taken (manqūl) from a quality of the named, whether that quality has real, imagined, posited, or hoped for conformity (munāsabat) with the named. For example, someone may name his son 'ḥasan', which means “good”, in the hope that he grows up to be a good boy. Now as the son grows up, he may be good sometimes, he may be bad other times, or he may turn out to be irredeemably evil. That is, the quality of goodness is not quintessential to the named, in the sense that the named will still be who he is, whether he is good or bad. But his name will still be ‘ḥasan’, and ‘ḥasan’ will still mean “good”. This is because, upon using the word ‘ḥasan’ as a name for the son, we are not considering the distinctness of the quality of goodness from the named. In this example, the quality of goodness is regarded as applying to the named only in the sense that the one who named him ‘ḥasan’ hoped that he would be good. Another example: Sometimes someone may be named, e.g., al-ḥasan (“the good”) because of some particularly good act he did at some time or because he is particularly good at something. So someone says, e.g., “The good one has just arrived”. Here, the quality of goodness is regarded as applying to the named in the sense that the one who named him ‘al-ḥasan’ (“the good”) had in mind that the named is particularly good at something or has done something particularly good.

When discussing this issue in the Risālah Qatīfyyah I, question 3, Shaykh 'Aḥmad uses the same word ‘ism’ for the subclass of names that is used for nouns in general. From the context, it appears that he is referring to the subclass of nouns called proper names (asmā‘ ad-dāt).
Shaykh 'Ahmad now describes ‘adjective’ (ṣifat) as follows: [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 116]

A given adjective is assigned in correspondence to that aspect (جوه) [of the quintessence] whose distinctness from the named may, at the time of using [the word], be considered.

For example, ‘hungry’ and ‘full’ are adjectives. When I say, “Zayd is hungry”, I am considering Zayd’s hunger distinct from his quintessence. For when Zayd is full, he may no longer be called hungry. That is, ‘hungry’ and ‘full’ are assigned in correspondence to, not the quintessence of Zayd, but to distinct qualities of Zayd.

There is much more to Shaykh 'Ahmad’s theory of names than what we have mentioned here. We have only covered what we hope suffices for a brief discussion of his theory of origin and derivative.

### 2.5.4 Denotation of a Derivative and its Subsistence

Consider the following statement on the part of an observer:

\[ \text{زید قائم} Zayd is standing/stander. \]

establishes the syntactical dependence relation (الإِسْنَاد al-īsnād) of ‘stander’ on ‘Zayd’, that one does this in correspondence with the actual dependence relation of the denotation of ‘stander’ upon the denotation of ‘Zayd’\(^{37}\). He then claims that the denotation of ‘Zayd’ is not the denotation of ‘stander’. This is because “Zayd” is a pure quintessence (ذَأْتُ يُحَت dāt bahṭ), while “stander” is a quality: it is neither a quintessence nor a composite of a quintessence and a quality “as some of them think”\(^{38}\).

Shaykh ‘Ahmad does not specify who “some of them” are. However, according to JA (under), there are three views about the ma’nā — by which Aḥmadnagari, the author of the JA, probably means, not the denotation, but the intension — of a given derivative (this is clear from his discussion, where he emphasizes the مَفْهُوم mafhūm or intension of the derivative as the issue in dispute):

1. That it is a composite of the quintessence and the quality; this is the view of the grammarians;

2. That it is a composite of the origin of derivation and of its relation (نِسْبَة nisbat) to the quintessence; this is the view of Jurjānī:

3. That it is simple, and that the derivative is just an expression for its

---

\(^{37}\)This position is based on his theory of word assignment (وضع الألفاظ wad‘ al-alfāz), that is, the theory of how words are assigned their meanings. To get into this would take us far afield. A key element of this theory appears to be the conviction that Arabic, the language of revelation, and its structure accurately mirror reality.

\(^{38}\)كَمَا قَدْ يَقَلُونَ بَعْضُهُمَّ.
origin; the author of the JA attributes this to “the illustrious of the scholars”. I have not as yet identified who this is.

So by “some of them”, Shaykh ’Aḥmad is probably referring to the grammarians, as well as, most likely, those theologians who shared this view. Keep in mind that Shaykh ’Aḥmad is concerned about, not the intension, but the extension or denotation of the derivative (this is because of his concept of maʿnā). This complicates the task of assessing his opinion with regards to the other two views mentioned by Almadnagari. However, the fact that the first view is followed by most of the grammarians may explain why Shaykh ’Aḥmad uses a grammatical line of reasoning to refute this particular claim.

In any case, Shaykh ’Aḥmad argues against the view that the denotation of the derivative ‘stander’ is a composite of the quintessence of the one to whom it is attributed and of the quality of standing. The argument is presented somewhat more clearly in the Risālah Rashidiyyah, question 4 [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 234]. We paraphrase the relevant passage. First, he alludes to a metaphysical distinction he has made elsewhere, that between the pure quintessence (الذات البحت ad-dāt al-baḥt) and the self-manifesting quintessence through qualities (الذات الظاهرة بالصفات ad-dāt az-zāhirat bi-ṣ-sīfāt). This distinction is analogous to the Kantian distinction between noumenon and phenomenon. For Shaykh ’Aḥmad, it is the “self-manifesting quintessence through qualities” that directly and immediately manifests or appears to our outer senses. The actual “pure quintessence” remains hidden from our outer senses. One must be on guard against taking this analogy too far, for Shaykh ’Aḥmad is an extreme realist. It does not appear that he would consider the phenomenon to be some construct of our minds; the phenomenon
or “self-manifesting quintessence through qualities” is quite real. Indeed, it constitutes the extra-mental denotation of the derivative.

But we are getting ahead of ourselves. He warns the questioner that by a given ‘self-manifesting quintessence through qualities’ he does not mean a composite of a pure quintessence and a quality. When one says “Zayd is stander” and “Zayd is sitter”, then the denotation of ‘stander’ is different from the denotation of ‘sitter’. Now the pure quintessence in question is the doer (fā‘il) of the act of “standing”. As such, it is the existentiator (mūğid) of the act of standing. Now the existentiation ends with, that is, finds its origin in, the pure quintessence’s very existentiational motion; it does not reach into the quintessence of Zayd. This is because the quintessence of Zayd, qua itself, is not motion. Rather, when it existentiates an acting (fu‘l), it existentiates it through itself, that is, through that very acting. This motion is an emanation and quality of Zayd and is external to the reality of Zayd. Indeed, it is the very acting (qua denotation of verb) of Zayd. Now when the pure quintessence manifests through that existentiational motion, it is actually manifesting through a quality of the quintessence. When one says, “Zayd is stander”, that through which the act of standing (al-qiyām) is supported (المستندة إليه al-mustanad īlayhi) is not the quintessence of Zayd, but rather the very existentiational motion which is an emanation of Zayd. This is because the act of standing is supported by and ends with that very quality of existentiational motion. However, the pure quintessence is not a motion; it only existentiates the motion through that very motion.

Returning to the Treatise in Response to Mirza Muhammad Ali al-Mudarris, the author says that a given actional quality is something other than
the thing qualified. It does not subsist through the qualified quintessence (through affectional or inhering subsistence); it only subsists through its *aspect of activity* (حمل الفاعليَّة). This aspect of activity constitutes its *process of manifesting through acting*. Zayd is the “doer” of the act of standing, that is, its *originator* (مُحْدِث); the *originating* (إحداث) constitutes the process of the manifesting of the quintessence due to and through the acting. In reality, this process of manifesting, this aspect of the doer, is the very acting itself. So “stander” subsists through the originating of Zayd (*qua* denotation of the verb أَحَدَثَ *ahdath* or “he-originated”).

This line of thought is very difficult and subtle. There is a strong phenomenological element here that needs to be sorted out. One notices that nearly wherever he gives this example, Shaykh 'Ahmad always says something like “When you say ‘Zayd is stander…’”. That is, one says this in response to the experience of witnessing Zayd stand. But it is not the quintessence of Zayd that is directly and immediately experienced. Rather, it is Zayd’s manifestation through a field of activity that is an emanation of his quintessence. That phenomenon or manifestation we call “stander”. But the pure quintessence that is Zayd himself supposedly has not moved at all; the existentiation of the standing is only an emanation of that quintessence. Yet Shaykh 'Ahmad calls the quintessence of Zayd “the doer of the standing” and its “originator”. The words ‘doer’ and ‘stander’ are also derivative participles. Do they not also signify manifestations? In other words, how is one to refer to the quintessence of Zayd? Although Shaykh 'Ahmad does not address this, the whole point appears to be that, in reality, you can’t refer
directly to the quintessence of Zayd by means of a derivative qua participle and verbal adjective. When one uses such a derivative, such as ‘doer’, to refer to the quintessence of Zayd, perhaps it must be considered elliptically or metaphorically. When one says, “Zayd is the doer of the act of standing”, this is elliptical for something like, “the act of standing is the outcome of the existentiational motion that constitutes an emanation of the quintessence of Zayd”.

There may also be another way of looking at this. One can call the quintessence of Zayd “the doer of the act of standing”; but then we are only using the expression, ‘the doer of the act of standing’ as a name of Zayd as opposed to a verbal adjective. As Shaykh ‘Ahmad has pointed out in his discussion of the distinction between name and adjective, the name of a quintessence may be taken from an adjective corresponding to a quality. For example, God is Creator and Destroyer. ‘Creator’ and ‘Destroyer’ may be used as names of God in any particular instance; but when used as names we are not considering any particular instances of creating a particular thing and of destroying that same thing. One can say, e.g., “The Destroyer is creating something right now”. There is no contradiction because ‘Destroyer’ is a name and ‘creating/creator’ is an active participle and verbal adjective. So no infinite regress is entailed by calling Zayd the “doer of standing”, because we are using ‘doer of standing’ either as a name, or as an elliptical expression.

Shaykh ‘Ahmad now tries to demonstrate the harmony of his position with the structure of the Arabic language. Consider again the sentence

\[
\text{زیدن قائم} \text{Zayd is standing/stander.}
\]
In this sentence, ‘Zayd’ is the subject (مُبتدأ mubtada) and ‘standing/stander’ is the predicate. Both are in the nominative case, signified by the suffix ‘-un’. One of the classic problems of Arabic grammar is as follows: what is the governing word of the nominative (رَافع rāfī) or regent (عَامِل āmil), if any, due to which the predicate is in the nominative case, and what is the governing word of the nominative regent, if any, due to which the subject is in the nominative case? According to Shaykh ‘Āhmad, each is the governing word for the other; the subject is in the nominative due to the predicate and vice versa. Once again, Shaykh ‘Āhmad is siding with the minority Kufan view, although he makes no mention of that here. However, his reasoning is unique. He says that each governs the other because, in a sense, the denotations of subject and predicate each “govern” the other. He defines this external regent or governor (āmil) as “that through which the denotation which necessitates declension or inflection (i-rāb) [of the word which expresses it] subsists”. So through the dependence relation of the act of standing (ṣiyām) on the previously discussed aspect (ḡihat) of Zayd, the activity which culminates in the act of standing subsists — I assume through manifestational subsistence; the author does not explicitly say — through that very act of standing. So the act of standing is the external governor through which Zayd’s aspect of activity subsists. This corresponds, for purposes of syntax, to saying that the predicate ‘stander’, which represents the

39 See Anbārī 1961, p. 44, for a discussion of this problem.
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act of standing, is the regent through which ‘Zayd’, to whose denotation the aspect of Zayd is attributed, is in the nominative case. Shaykh 'Ahmad does not mention it but one may note that, in Arabic, a name does not take any declension at all when it stands alone. Thus the quintessence of Zayd, qua itself, neither “governs” nor is “governed”. So Shaykh 'Ahmad seems to be saying that the declension of ‘Zayd’ in ‘Zayd is standing’ comes about through the mediation of this aspect of activity which is his emanation. The author makes statements further on which clarify this point.

Shaykh 'Ahmad now says that the relation of dependence between the denotation of ‘stander’ (qā’īm) to Zayd’s aspect of activity is also one of subsistence — presumably realizational subsistence; the act of standing signified by ‘stander’ subsists through Zayd’s aspect of activity by means of its dependence upon that activity. So that dependence necessitates that ‘stander’ be in the nominative case. I am not sure I fully understand and appreciate either the relevance of this issue or Shaykh 'Ahmad’s very dense discussion of it. What follows appears to be more directly related to the problem.

In Arabic grammar, there are at least two situations wherein which an inflected or declinable expression must take on the case (nominative, accusative, or genitive) of a previous expression:

1. Where the posterior expression is an adjective (ṣifat or نَمَّتّ نُعَت) of the previous expression;

2. Where the posterior expression is a permutative or substitute (بَدَل badal) of the previous expression. It has a number of divisions. That which concerns us is universal permutation or substitution of all for all (بَدَلُ الْكُلُّ مِنَ الْكُلٍّ badalu ’l-kulli mina ’l-kulli). An expression is a uni-
versal permutative of a previous expression when the extension of the second term is equivalent to that of the first. An example of this consists of the expressions ‘Zayd’ and ‘your-brother’ (أحولك ‘ahū-ka) in the sentence ‘Zayd your-brother came’ (جاء رايد أجلوك ُūa zaydun ُأحولك-ka). The expression ‘your-brother’ is in the nominative case because ‘Zayd’ is in the nominative case. You can substitute one for the other, viz., “Your brother Zayd came” (جاء أجلوك ُūa ُأحولك-zaydun).

Shaykh ‘Alīmad now asks us to consider the following sentence:

جاء رايد الحَلَيمَ Üa zaydun al-qā'im

Zayd came while standing (literally, “He-came Zayd the stander”).

Shaykh ‘Alīmad points out that all are agreed that ‘the stander’ ‘al-qā'im’ is a verbal adjective, not a permutative. If it denoted the quintessence of Zayd, then it would be, not an adjective, but a permutative. Next, if it denoted a composite of a quintessence and a quality, then it’s being in the nominative case would be governed, not by ‘Zayd’, but by the verb ‘he-came’ (جاء ُūa), which itself already governs the inflection of ‘Zayd’; that is, ‘Zayd’ is in the nominative case because of the verb preceding it. Shaykh ‘Alīmad points out in the Risalah Rashīdiyyah, question 4 [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 234] that if ‘al-qā'im’ is governed by the same verb then this amounts to the same thing, viz., that ‘al-qā'im’ is nominative because of permutativity, not adjectivity. But ‘al-qā'im’ is clearly a verbal adjective, as agreed upon by all.

After this discussion, the author claims that when one has real cognizance of the above, one can understand that the origin of derivation is that aspect of activity of the doer which is the process of acting of the doer (again, qua
denotation of the verb). The derivative just names the quality derived from that origin. The author then clarifies the statement he made at the outset of this discussion, namely, that when one establishes the syntactical dependence relation of ‘stander’ on ‘Zayd’, one does this in correspondence with the actual dependence relation of the denotation of ‘stander’ upon the denotation of ‘Zayd’. He points out that it is more precise to say that the expression ‘stander’ has a relationship of syntactical dependence to the expression ‘Zayd’ only with respect to the latter expression’s being characterized de dicto by the activity that generates the standing. Similarly, the denotation of ‘stander’ has a relationship of dependence de re, not directly to the quintessence of Zayd, but to the activity that is emanated by the quintessence of Zayd. This point may serve to clarify part of the previous discussion where Shaykh ’Aḥmad says in effect that zaydun is in the nominative case, not because the quintessence of Zayd himself directly subsists (manifestationally) through the act of standing, but because the field of activity that constitutes an aspect and emanation of Zayd directly subsists through the act of standing that is the outcome of that activity.

Shaykh ’Aḥmad does not mention it explicitly, but it appears that he has made a direct correspondence between a given principle of derivation (ʿaṣl al-īštiqāq) (which for Shaykh ’Aḥmad is the verb) and the corresponding origin of derivation (mabdaʾ al-īštiqāq) (which is the property shared in common by the denotations of the participles derived from that verb). That origin or property is the emanated aspect of activity (ḡihat al-fāʿiliyyat) of a quintessence, but is not the quintessence itself. Given an emanated property of a quintessence, it is not identical to or part of the quintessence which emanates
it. Now verbal adjectives (like ‘qā'im' or ‘stander') and gerunds (like ‘qiyām' or ‘standing') are, de dicto, derived from the verb. Correspondingly, both phenomenological actional qualities (like qā'im or “stander") and ontological actional qualities (like qiyām or “the act of standing") are, de re, derived from that emanated property that is the aspect of activity of a quintessence.

The Paradigm of the Lamp

Shaykh ʿAlīmad now gives an illustration of his view by means of a classic paradigm (مَيْتَال mitāl) of the proof of wisdom, that of the lamp (آَلٰتِرَاح al-sirāq). Consider an oil lamp with a burning wick. From the tip of the wick a bright flame can be seen. Apparently, this flame is the very fire itself. Now the rays of light that one sees are analogous to the denotation of ‘stander'; they are in a dependence relationship with respect to the flame. The flame has the status of “origin of derivation”; the rays have the status of “derivative”. Apparently, the rays stand in a relation of direct dependence with respect to the fire itself, where the fire — according to the standard chemistry of Shaykh ʿAlīmad’s time — is an element composed of the fundamental natures of heat and dryness. Similarly, when one says “Zayd is standing (za’ydun qā’imun)”, then, apparently, one is suggesting that “stander” directly depends on Zayd. In reality, however, the rays depend directly on the flame, not the fire. And the flame, contrary to first glances, does not affectionally subsist through or inhere in the fire itself. Rather, it inheres in those parts of the oil which the fire burns and calcines until it turns them into smoke-particles. These smoke particles, in turn, become acted upon by the fire through the giving off of light. When one puts out the fire, the particles
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separate as smoke.

So, Shaykh Ḥ Ahmad concludes, the origin of derivation is not the pure quintessence. Rather, it only subsists through the quintessence through real-
izational subsistence (taqawwuma taḥaqqūqīn), not through affectional sub-
sistence (taqawwuma ‘urūḍīn), nor in the way a whole subsists through its parts. As we pointed out earlier, in this case the author means, by ‘realiza-
tional subsistence’, emanational subsistence. While he is not explicit about this in this particular treatise, he is quite clear about this in his Observations in the Philosophy of Law, part 4, problem 2 [3, Vol. 1, pt. 3, p. 39], where he
discusses the same issue, though in a slightly different context. In the latter treatise, Shaykh Ḥ Ahmād seeks to show that, for the denotation of a derivative to be truly predicated of a quintessence, it is not a condition that the
denotation of that derivative affectionally subsist through that quintessence. Although the line of thought laid out in that treatise provides an excellent complement to the present discussion, we will not pursue it at present.

If it appears that we have belabored this issue, it is because familiarity with it may provide a key for the reader to Shaykh Ḥ Ahmād’s Fawā’īd. The
author himself placed a lot of importance upon this issue, as the last lines of his discussion of origin and derivative confirm:

For sure, great obscurities and grave confusions have occurred as a result of their supposing that the origin of derivation is the Pure Quintessence, and that the derivative denotes it and inheres within It. This entails the corruption of their professions of God’s Unity (tawḥīd) as well as the nullification of their religion. I have extended this discussion and have continually repeated myself
due to the difficulty of these ways and the lack of familiarity with them. So if you desire to provide your beliefs about the matter of existence with a firm base, then you must grasp this foundation. So correctly build upon it!

At the end, we see, Shaykh 'Ahmad has returned to his most fundamental metaphysical concerns. The whole purpose of the paradigms of Zayd standing and the lamp burning are, in the final analysis, meant to illustrate the relationship of God to the world. He does not specify who it is that maintains that the origin of derivation is identical to or inherent in the Pure Quintessence, but it would appear that he has in mind the 'Ash'arites, who believe that God’s speech affectionally subsists through His Quintessence (he forcefully refutes this in his Observations in the Philosophy of Law, part 4, problem 2 [3, Vol. 1, pt. 3, p. 39]); those among the Peripatetics and Illuminationists who hold that God’s Desiring is identical to his Quintessence; the later Illuminationists of Mulla Sadr’s school who believe in the univocality of ‘existence’ and ontological gradation of existence; and those Sufis who believe in the oneness of existence (وحدة الوجود waḥdat al-wuḥūd).

2.5.5 Cosmological Applications

We are now in a position to better appreciate Shaykh 'Ahmad’s answer, introduced in the last chapter, to the fundamental problem of his metaphysics. Once again, the ultimate aim of Wisdom is knowledge of God. Yet God is utterly unknowable. How then can we know God?

From the ontological point of view, Shaykh 'Ahmad considers God as a Pure Quintessence about which we can know nothing at all nor with which
we can come into direct contact. He emanates a field of existentiational motion which constitutes the denotation of verbs like \textit{He-existentiated}, (أُوجَدَ \textit{rawğada}), \textit{He-Commanded} (أَمَرَ \textit{ramara}) or \textit{Become!} (كُن \textit{kun}). In the Qur’an we read: \textit{His Commanding is such that, when He Desires something, He says to it, “Become!”}, and it becomes.\footnote{Qur’an 36:82.} The culmination of this process of the Commanding that is the Acting (الأَمَرُ النَّهَائِيُّ al-amr al-fi’liyy) is the act of existence, or the Commanding that is the outcome of Acting (الأَمَرُ المَفْعُولِيُّ al-amr al-maf’ūliyy). That is, it is the ontological correspondent to the absolute object of Arabic grammar. As the denotation of a gerund, it is still active, in accordance with the rule: Every impression resembles the actional quality of its proximate agent. \textit{Existentiation} (إِوجَادٌ \textit{rīgād}) is thus prior to \textit{existence} (وُجُود \textit{wuğūd}). Since existence is an impression of God’s Acting, that Acting is an affection of existence, just as the act of beating is an affection of the one who is beaten. So although existence with respect to its own impressions is active, it \textit{becomes-in-yielding-to-Acting} (يَتَفَعَّلُ \textit{yanfa’ilu}) coincidentally to God’s existentiation of it. We will return to this idea in the next chapter.

Phenomenologically, however, one does not initially “see”, through the heart-flux, existence \textit{qua} existence and existentiation \textit{qua} existentiation. One sees the manifestation of God \textit{qua} what corresponds to the denotation of a derivative verbal adjective. For example, when one looks at Zayd standing, one is immediately aware and cognizant of, not the actual process of existentiation of the act of standing, nor of the act of standing that is the culmination of that process, but of the manifestation of Zayd that is his quality denoted by
the derivative ‘stander’, and which derives from the actional qualities consisting of process of existentiation of the act of standing and of the actual act of standing. That is, there are two ontological actional qualities involved here: the act of standing and the process of existentiation of which it is the culmination. Then there is the phenomenological actional quality or phenomena: the manifestation of Zayd as “stander” (See Figure 1.3). The manifestation of Zayd is not identical to the quintessence of Zayd, the noumenon. However, it is through that manifestation or phenomenon that we are cognizant of the quintessence or the noumenon. That is, our cognizance of the phenomenon is exactly our cognizance of the noumenon. Yet the phenomenon is definitely not the noumenon.

In the case of the mystical cognizance of God, a similar situation obtains. Corresponding to the phenomenological qualities of “stander”, “sitter”, and
other manifestations of a quintessence are what Shaykh 'Ahmad calls the
Stations (مَقَامَات) and Signposts (عَلَامَات) of God. In the
Second Observation, the author gives an analysis of the propositions of a
negative theology of the strictest sort. At the end of this chapter, he gives
a plethora of titles to the division of Real Existence. Then he explains that
these titles and the propositions pertaining to this division are all “created
expressions denoting His Signs and Stations for which there is no divesting of
them in any place” (the slanted text translates a part of a supplication of the
Twelfth Shi'i Imam). When one experiences one of these Stations through
the heart-flux, one describes it through statements which are expressive of
the propositions of negative theology, e.g., “there is nothing like it”.

Based on the above, we may now better appreciate the proof of the exis-
tence of God, based on the proof of Wisdom, mentioned in the previous
chapter: [2, p. 7–8]

Every impression resembles the actional quality of its agent; it
subsists through its agent [the noumenon], that is, through its
acting, by means of processional subsistence. This is like the
case of speech: it subsists through the speaker by means of pro-
cessional subsistence. Similar is the subsistence of rays through
sources of light, and images in mirrors. Thus, things constitute a
self-manifesting of the Necessary to them and through them. This
is because He (Exalted is He!) does not self-manifest through His
Quintessence. Otherwise, He would differ from state to state.

Now nothing is more intense in self-manifesting, presence, or ev-
identness than that [phenomenon] which self-manifests with re-
spect to the act of its self-manifesting. This is because *that which self-manifests* [i.e., the phenomenon] is more manifest than its *act of self-manifesting* [i.e., culmination of existentiation], even though it is not possible to reach cognizance of it [i.e., the phenomenon] except through its act of self-manifesting. Consider the acts of standing and sitting. The stander [i.e., the phenomenon] is more manifest, in the very act of standing, than the act of standing itself, although it is not possible to reach [cognizance of] him except through the act of standing. So you may say: “O stander!” or “O sitter!”. You are only referring to the stander [i.e., the manifestation of the noumenon], not the act of standing. This is because, through his act of self-manifesting to you through the act of standing, he [in effect] prevents you, initially, from witnessing the act of standing [itself]. [This is the case] unless you focus on the act of standing itself, in which case the stander through the act of standing becomes hidden from you.

So by means of this inference, which is from the proof of Wisdom, He [the Pure Quintessence or Noumenon] (Glorified is He!) is, for the one who has cognizance, more manifest than anything. This is like what the Chief of the Martyrs [Imam Husayn] (upon whom be peace) has said [in the course of a supplication]: *Can something other than You have an act of self-manifesting which You do not have, so that it comes to be that which manifests You?* So through it [i.e., this type of inference], cognizance [of Allah] occurs, and it cannot occur through [a proof] other than
this at all.

When the mystic, through ousiological intuition, reaches one of the stations of Real Existence, then that station becomes for him more manifest than anything. Once the station has become manifest to the observer through his heart-flux, he has seen God and has demonstrated his existence to himself, just as when his eyes have seen the phenomenon of Zayd qua stander, he has seen Zayd and has demonstrated his existence to himself. In the course of the Ninth Observation, Shaykh 'Ahmad points out that there is an infinite number of these states — indeed, Zayd too has multiple phenomenal states; ‘stander’, ‘sitter’, ‘eater’, ‘sleeper’, etc. — Whenever a servant of God proceeds to a higher station, he recognizes the lower one as a creation. That is, upon reaching a station where one experiences God, he experiences that station as non-delimited, infinite, indeed, as God qua phenomenon. Upon reaching a higher state, he can look back on the earlier state and see that the previous station is actually a creation, and not God qua noumenon. When one focuses on that stage qua aspect of the culmination of Absolute Existence, then God qua phenomenon in that station becomes hidden from the observer, just as if one focuses on Zayd’s act of standing qua act of standing, then Zayd qua stander becomes hidden.

In the course of his comments on the Ninth Observation, Shaykh 'Ahmad explains that these Stations and Signs constitute Names of God. These names are not to be confused with written symbols and signposts, although there is a correspondence in the following sense. Arabic grammarians frequently named a given part of speech after its actual denotation. In Arabic grammar, one calls the subject of the verb the doer (fā'īl) of the verb (fi-
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Note that the words ‘fāʿil’ and ‘fī-lı’ originally denote, respectively, the corresponding real “doer” (fāʿil) and its “acting” (fī-lı). Similarly, as we mentioned above, the word ‘ṣifat’ denotes both “adjective” and “quality”. Now once again consider the sentence

\[ \text{جَآء زِيَدُ الْقَائِمُ} \]

Zayd came while standing (literally, “He-came Zayd the stander”).

Grammatically, ‘Zayd’ is the subject or “doer de dicto”, ‘he-came’ is the verb or “acting de dicto”, and ‘stander’ is an adjective or “quality de dicto” of the subject. The adjective ‘stander’ (qāʿimun) is an active participle. In Arabic grammar this is called the name of the doer (nism al-fāʿil). Applied to Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s correspondence theory of language, this means that the quality, manifestation, and phenomenon “stander” also constitutes a “name” de re of the actual “doer” de re.

In his comments on the Ninth Observation Shaykh ‘Ahmad says: [2, p. 177]

\[ \text{I said: These stations alluded to are the “Stations for which there is no divesting of them in any place”. Al-Hujjah [the Twelfth Imam] (upon whom be peace) said [in the course of a supplication]: …and by Your Stations for which there is no divesting of them in any place. Whoever has cognizance of You has cognizance of You through them. There is no difference between You and them except that they are Your servants and Your creation. The rending of them and sewing them up is in Your hands. Their genesis is from You; their returning is to You…} \]
I now say:... Those Stations are the Names of the Doer (to Whom belong Might and Majesty). This is because a given station is composed of and self-subsists through the matter of the Acting of the Doer and its form. Its matter is its own reality, and its form is its impression [i.e., culmination of the Acting]. Together they constitute the Name of the Doer. The paradigm of that impression that comes about through the Acting of the Doer is “stander” in relation to Zayd. It is a composite of the motion of originating the [act of] standing with the [act of] standing itself, which is the actual event (ḥadat) and impression; from these two is composed the name of the doer of the act of standing, that is, [the name of] Zayd during the period of his originating the act of standing, not Zayd absolutely. So ‘stander’, ‘sitter’, ‘eater’, ‘drinker’, ‘sleeper’, and what are similar to these constitute the stations of Zayd and his signposts. And the acts of “standing”, “sitting”, “eating”, “drinking”, and “sleeping” are the meanings (مَعَانَى maʿānī) of Zayd, that is, the meanings of his actings, that is, their impressions, because they are the loci (ماَٰحَال maḥāl, singular مَحاَل maḥāl; Latin materia subjecta) of his actings.
Note that the author describes the impression or culmination of the process of Acting as the form of the Acting. As we will discuss in the next chapter, for Shaykh 'Ahmad, ‘form’ and ‘becoming-in-yielding-to-acting’ are coextensive. What this implies is that, with respect to the Acting, the impression — which turns out to be existence — is an act of becoming and is receptive. With respect to its own impressions, viz., all other delimited existents, it is active, and “resembles the quality of its agent”. This implies that existence constitutes an extensive continuity of becoming. This, in turn, is in contrast to Whitehead’s doctrine, which we will mention in the next chapter.

From here we can see the outlines of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s doctrine of the Logos. The Logos is for Shaykh 'Ahmad that phenomenon through which one has cognizance of God and through which His Will is manifested in the world. It is the Name of the Doer (ism al-fā'il), the Designation (al-fā'ilān), the Quintessence that Self-manifests through Acting (al-dāt al-zāhirat bi-'l-fi'il), the Highest Similitude (al-mātal al-`ālā), and is called by other titles. The author considers the Logos as rooted in the realities of Muhammad, Fatimah, and the Twelve Imams of the household of the Prophet. In the philosophy of Islam, this Logos is entitled the Muham-
madi Reality (أُحْقِيقَةُ الْمُهْمَادِيَّةُ). Although he rarely alludes to this directly in the Fawâ‘id, one cannot overestimate the importance of this doctrine for the metaphysics and overall philosophy of Shaykh ‘Abhmad. Indeed, he considers this Logos to be the true subject of theology, which he calls the science of the declaration (علم التبَّان ِ، ِّمْلَمْ ُّلْ-bayân). The author’s magnum opus, the vast Commentary on the Grand Comprehensive Visitation, is devoted to this topic and is undoubtedly the most important work on the Logos written in the philosophy and mysticism of Muslim civilization. We should point out that, for Shaykh ‘Ahmam, the term ‘Muhammadi Reality’ is ambiguous, as the author himself discusses [2, p. 35–36]. Sometimes he means the phenomenological division of Logos, and sometimes he means the immediate outcome of the Acting, the act of existence qua negatively conditioned (بِى-سَارُْى َ).  

There is a point here that should be noticed. Although a given name of the actor or phenomenon is ontologically posterior to the acting or existentiational motion through which it realizationally subsists, the acting or existentiational motion inheres (يَحَلِّى) in both its culmination and in the phenomenon. Applied to the Logos doctrine, this means that God acts through the Muhammadi Reality.

Earlier we mentioned that there are three actional qualities involved in the denotation of a derivative: the two ontological qualities of existentiation and its culmination or immediate impression (ُّتَأْرَىُ، and the phenomenological quality of the manifestation of the noumenon that emanates the process of

---

43 The terms ‘science of the declaration’ (ِّمْلَمْ ُّلْ-bayân) and ‘the meanings’ (ِّمْلَمْ ُّلْ-bayân) derive from a very cryptic tradition of the Imams. See the glossary, under ِّمْلَمْ ُّلْ-bayân.
existentiation. From these two ontological qualities and one phenomenological quality we obtain Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s tripartite division of existence into Real Existence (ultimate phenomenal division), Absolute Existence (ultimate division of existentiation), and Delimited Existence (culmination of Absolute Existence). The Pure Quintessence or Noumenon is Something we can know nothing about except through the Self-Manifesting Quintessence Through Actional Qualities that is the Phenomenon. So the Noumenon itself is not an object of investigation because It is utterly unapproachable; even the negative propositions and tautologies that seem to apply to It actually apply to Its Stations and Signposts. See Figure 1.4 for a visual and algebraic representation of the relationships between God, the process of existentiation, the act of existence, and the Logos.

This aspect of Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s metaphysics is one of the most difficult to follow, as the author himself recognizes. There is no doubt that our own interpretation of the doctrine is in much need of improvement and clarification. Some of the followers of Shaykh 'Aḥmad also recognized the difficulties involved here. At the end of the Tabriz edition of the Fawa’īd and its commentary there is a treatise by Sayyid Kāzīm Rashtī, one of the author’s most important students, pertaining to the issues of quintessence and noumenon, manifestation and phenomenon, and the denotations of names and verbal adjectives. The treatise was written in response to questions of another important student of the Shaykh, Mīrzā Muḥammad Shafi’ Tabrizī, who complains about his confusion on this topic. So it is clear that this issue was considered a thorny one even by the author’s students. After a dense and systematic elaboration that goes much further and deeper than anything
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Figure 2.4: The basic cosmological scheme.
we have said here, Rashti concludes: [2, p. 28]

If you understand what I have written, then all praise is due to Allah. If not, then it is not due to any lack of ability to grasp or understand on your part. Rather it is due to the profundity of the issue and the absence of a clear way to perceive it. And Allah is the Master at granting success ....

2.5.6 Looking Ahead

One must be on guard not to read more than what is intended into paradigms like that of the quintessence of Zayd and its manifestations. For the quintessence of Zayd is actually knowable, though not directly through the external senses. Through ousiological intuition, one has cognizance of, not just God, but of the realities of things. As Imam Ja’far al-Ṣādiq said: Beware of the penetration of the faithful; for he contemplates through the light of God. The intimation of inaccessibility to Zayd’s or any other object’s quintessence is only meant in a particular context. Taken by itself, this paradigm makes it appears that Shaykh ‘Āhmad is really committed to some version of the traditional substance-attribute framework which views substances as unchanging. This is not the case. Rather the given quintessence of a thing which emanates its own existentiaational motions is actually, to use Whitehead’s term, a concrescence, a process of dynamic interplay between existence and essence, acting and becoming, active matter and receptive form. Like an actual entity of Whitehead, it does not move in any traditional accidental sense. It is to this issue that we will now turn.
Chapter 3

The Polarity of Essence and Existence

3.1 The Essence-Existence Distinction

3.1.1 Preliminary Remarks

In the last chapter, we suggested that one can, at least for propaedeutic purposes, take the quintessence/actional-quality distinction as the most basic starting point for Shaykh ’Aḥmad’s ontology. We also outlined the subdivisions of actional quality to which Shaykh ’Aḥmad is committed. We will now take a closer look at the category of quintessence. In this chapter we intend to demonstrate that Shaykh ’Aḥmad is committed to a position that sees any given quintessence, not including the Divine Quintessence, as a process characterized by the polarity and dynamic interplay of active existence and receptive and becoming essence. From here, we will try to show how the
doctrine of the polarity, coterminousness, and codependent origination of existence and essence leads to an undermining of the traditional substance-accident distinction. Finally, we will very briefly compare and contrasts aspects of Shaykh ’Alīmad’s doctrine with that of Whitehead.

Exactly what is that thing which emanates existentiational motion processes and acts? At first glance, it appears to be some version of a traditional Aristotelian substance, and in some sense it is. Upon closer look, however, we see that the quintessence considered *qua* itself, that is, considered without regard to its existentiational motions, is also a dynamic entity. Shaykh ’Alīmad expresses this idea through a development of the traditional distinction between existence and essence.

At the crux of Shaykh ’Alīmad’s approach, and from where he departs from Peripateticism, is the framework of extensional (though not intensional) identity he posits across the distinctions between existence and essence, matter and form, and acting and becoming-in-yielding-to-acting. For Shaykh ’Alīmad ‘existence’, ‘matter’, and ‘acting’ on the one hand, and ‘essence’, ‘form’, and ‘becoming-in-yielding-to-acting’ are extensionally identical.

The notion of extensional identity between ‘existence’ and ‘act’ is not unusual. We find it in Aquinas and even Mulla Șadra. The coextensiveness of ‘essence’ and ‘form’ was also not uncommon, especially in Latin scholasticism\(^1\). The identification of matter with existence, however, is rather unusual, although language suggestive of such a correspondence, if not identity, may be found in Reinhardt Grossmann\(^2\). The identification of matter with act,
and of form with becoming-in-yielding-to-acting, is closely related to Shaykh 'Ahmad's reversal of traditional hylomorphism. For him, in contrast to Aristotle, matter is active and form is receptive. But this receptivity is itself to be understood actively, as an act of becoming, which he identifies with essence.

3.1.2 Historical Background

Although adumbrations of it may be found in Aristotle, it is now generally accepted that the distinction between essence and existence was first set forth by al-Fārābī and made famous by Ibn Sīnā. What al-Fārābī and Ibn Sīnā emphasized was that the question of what a thing is, i.e., its essence (al-māhiyyah), is distinct and separate from the question of whether, i.e., that a thing is, i.e., its existence (al-wuğūd). The essence of a contingent entity is that through which the contingent entity is what it is and not something else. The existence of a contingent entity is that through which the essence is realized in concreto. A general statement of this distinction is that every contingent entity is a composite of essence and existence.

The philosophical problems and controversies engendered by this doctrine played a major role in the development of both Muslim and Latin scholasticism. For example, is the proposition “every contingent thing is a composite

\[\text{3See Izutsu 1971, p. 95. See also Hyman & Walsh 1973. Hyman and Walsh mention that the authorship of certain works attributed to al-Fārābī, works where the distinction is explained, is a matter of dispute. Corbin [32, p. 159] rejects the doubts upon the authenticity of the Fusūs al-Ḥikam (Gems of Wisdom) as baseless. It is the latter work that Izutsu cites to show that al-Fārābī is the first to state the distinction.}\]
of essence and existence” one of epistemic or ontic import? That is, does the distinction occur only at the level of conceptual analysis or does it have real, extra-mental reference? In a move fateful for the development of Muslim scholasticism, both the Platonist Suhrawardi (d. 1191) and the Peripatetic al-Tūsī argued that existence was a purely subjective factor or secondary intelligible. As a result, the metaphysics of Muslim scholasticism was dominated by essentialism for the next four hundred years, during which time that essentialism acquired a rather high degree of sophistication. We should also note that, as Muṭṭahhari points out [49, p. 119–120], the problem of the principality (أَصْلَةُ ‘aṣālat) of either existence or essence but not both was precisely formulated first by Mīr Dāmād (d. 1631–2). That is, he was the first clearly and forcefully to formulate the position that it was only a conceptual, epistemic distinction, and that only one of the two components at issue could have a referent in external reality. It is due to Mīr Dāmād and the attention given to this issue by his student Mulla Ṣadrā that this problem became one of the most fundamental in later Muslim scholasticism. This does not contradict the fact that al-Tūsī and especially Suhrawardi were essentialists who viewed essences as real and existence as subjective or as a secondary intelligible. Mulla Ṣadrā emphasized the supposed epis-

---

4See Izutsu 1974 for a discussion of some key problems in the essentialism of Muslim scholasticism.

5The term ‘مَئْلَةُ أَوْلِي’ (first intelligible) is elliptical for Ibn Sīnā’s ‘مَئْلَةٌ مَئْلَةٌ أَوْلِي’ (first intelligible intention; Latin prima intentio intellecta). The term ‘مَئْلَةٌ ثانِيَةٌ’ (secondary intelligible) is elliptical for Ibn Sīnā’s ‘مَئْلَةٌ ثانِيَةٌ مَئْلَةٌ ثانِيَةٌ’ (secondary intelligible intention; Latin secunda intentio intellecta). See the glossary in Ibn Sīnā 1960, p. 470. Note that
temic import of the distinction, but vigorously established a metaphysics of existence in place of the previously prevalent essentialism. By the time of Shaykh ʿĀhmād, the philosophy of Mulla Ṣadra was well entrenched in many scholastic circles. We now turn to Shaykh ʿĀhmād’s interpretation of the essence-existence distinction.

3.2 On Existence and Essence

3.2.1 Introduction

In the course of chapters seven and eleven of his book Observations in Wisdom, Shaykh ʿĀhmād addresses the essence-existence distinction. The following passage (lines 17–27 of the Seventh Observation of the critical edition) summarizes the author’s approach to this issue:

Furthermore, know that there is very much disagreement about here we have translated ‘maʾnā’, a notoriously ambiguous term, with ‘intention’. This corresponds with its usage in Latin scholasticism. In general, however, it is best translated with ‘meaning’. See the glossary, under مَعْنَى.

According to Jurjānī [13, p. 197], a first intelligible (maʾqūlat uthā) is that concept to which there corresponds an actual existent in external reality of which it may be predicated. Examples include “man” and “animal”, as in the statements, “Zayd is a man”, and “the horse is an animal”. On the other hand, a secondary intelligible (maʾqūlat taʿniyāt) is that concept which to which nothing in external reality corresponds of which it can be predicated. Examples include “species”, “genus”, and “specific difference”. Mulla Ṣadra [10, p. 8] gives other examples such as “thingness”, “substantiality”, “accidental-ity”, and “blackness”. The distinction between first and second intelligibles is analogous to the distinction between first-order and second-order concepts in analytical philosophy.
what a “thing” is. These disagreements are reducible to four views, no regard being due to mentioning any others:

The first view is that a thing is [constituted by] existence, and essence is an accident inhering in existence;

The second is that a thing is [constituted by] essence, and existence is an accident of essence;

The third is that a thing is [constituted by] existence, and essence is only in succession to existence;

The fourth is that a thing is [constituted by] existence and essence. It is thus a composite of both of them because the condition for existence’s generation, by way of emanating and perduring, is essence; the condition for essence’s becoming-generated, by way of becoming-emanated and perduring, is existence. As long as each is existent and conjoined with the other, then the thing is existent. There is no “thingness” to a thing with the absence of either one or the other of them. Existence is its own matter; its own form is the attachment of essence to it. Essence is its own matter; its own form is the connection of existence to it. Allah (Exalted is He!) has said: **They [your wives] are a garment for you and you are a garment for them.** So they both make up a given thing. Thus, it is forever a composite of both of them.

At the outset of the author’s commentary [2, p. 140] on this passage, Shaykh ‘Aḥmad first gives a very brief synopsis of his position, which he
further develops later on in his discussion. First he makes clear that he considers existence, that is, the immediate outcome of God’s Act, to be a substance (\textit{gawhar}) and not an accident (\textit{‘arad}). Here he is using the traditional Muslim scholastic terminology with which his readers are familiar. We have already mentioned that he considers this “delimited existence” to be an active, dynamic entity; it is the Act of God, the Culmination of His Process of Existentiation. Shaykh ‘Ahmad says that this act is a substance because, otherwise, it would be an accident. If it were an accident, then it would be ontologically preceded by a \textit{subject of affection} (\textit{ma‘rūd}). The author does not say why this is unacceptable. This may lead to the an objection.

The objection is as follows: Is not existence just an affection of God’s Willing and Acting, and thus an accident? The answer is that Shaykh ‘Ahmad does not consider the relation between God’s Willing or Acting (Absolute Existence), and the immediate outcome or culmination of that Will (delimited existence) as a strict substance-accident relation in the Peripatetic sense. Rather, it is one of realization and manifestation. Existence is not an accident in the sense that it inheres in the Divine Acting, that is, it does not subsist through the Acting by means of affectional subsistence. On the other hand, the Process of Acting \textit{is} an affection of existence — although the act of existence is ontologically posterior to the Acting — in the sense that the act of existence \textit{receives} that Acting. This is analogous to a beating’s subsistence through the one who is beaten. The beating ultimately comes from the beater. However, it is the one who is beaten who \textit{feels}, \textit{receives}, and is \textit{affected} by the beating. But it is also the case that existence is an
outcome of the Acting. Thus existence is an “accident” of the Acting in the sense that, coincident to its own generation, existence reflexively generates its own receptivity to the Process of Existentiation, a receptivity which constitutes its own form. We will see later that Shaykh 'Ahmad will call the act of existence an accident of the Acting in this latter sense, while it is a substance with respect to its own impressions and effects. With respect to each delimited existent entity, existence is active. With respect to the Divine Acting, existence is receptive in that, in addition to being the culmination and outcome of the Process of Existentiation, it also receives that very existentiation so that it itself may be active with respect to its own effects and impressions.

This may be compared to the process of momentum transfer in physics. A baseball may receive the acting generated by the swinger of a bat, but when that ball hits someone in the head as a result, the ball is now active. The one hit by the ball then receives the activity which was generated by the batter. This activity then inheres in the ball and is absorbed by the head of the person hit by the ball. We will return to this point in a succeeding section where we discuss Shaykh 'Ahmad’s doctrine that substances and accidents are actually correlational accidents.

After saying that existence is a substance, Shaykh 'Ahmad then goes on to claim that existence is the substratum of all created entities. As the substratum of all entities, it can be called the matter (maddat) of all entities. Now every contingent thing is a composite-pair (zawj tarkibiyy). Shaykh 'Ahmad then claims that composition is always preceded by a substrate of matter; the composition comes about through that matter’s configuration,
its form. For example, a seal or stamp is a configuration of preexisting silver; a door is a configuration of preexistent wood. Thus every contingent entity is a composite of matter and a form the fashioner originates from the matter. Matter is the first creation that exists through itself, that is, not through any other substratum; essence is the configuration of that existence, just as form is the configuration of matter for Aristotle.

After this brief synopsis, Shaykh ’Alīmad then discusses four interpretations of the essence-existence distinction. Before going on to this, I would like to make the following observations:

- Shaykh ’Alīmad’s extensional identification of ‘matter’ and ‘existence’, as well as ‘form’ and ‘essence’, suggests that the author’s approach to the problem of existence and essence has strong naturalist overtones. As we discussed in Chapter 1, Shaykh ’Alīmad frequently uses natural science, including chemistry, physics, and astronomy, as paradigms upon which to model much of his metaphysics and cosmology. So here we see one of the author’s applications of “the cosmological correspondence principle”, the epistemic principle according to which the inference of truths about realms higher in the vertical hierarchy of conditioned existence can not be attained without a knowledge of the state of affairs of the sensible realm. This is in contrast to traditional Neoplatonism, according to which truths about the world are best modelled on the ideal, intelligible, and fixed structures of mathematics;

- This discussion is closely related to Shaykh ’Alīmad’s reversal of traditional hylomorphism. The author explicitly claims during the course of the Fifth Observation, which we have not translated, that this is
what he is doing. His attempt there at justifying this approach is anthropological, and we will not pursue it. However, it is not difficult to see that the author has committed himself to such a reversal. This is because, as we will see in the sequel, he posits an extensional correspondence between ‘matter’, ‘acting’, and ‘existence’, on the one hand, and between ‘form’, ‘becoming-in-yielding-to-acting’, ‘essence’, and ‘receptivity’ on the other. So Shaykh ‘Ahmad conceives of matter as a dynamic quantity. Form is also dynamic in the sense that it constitutes an effective act of receptivity. This reversal marks something of a Copernican revolution in the metaphysics of Muslim civilization, just as Mulla Șadr’s affirmation of the principality of existence over essence was itself a revolutionary development in Muslim scholasticism. On the other hand, due to reasons discussed in Part I, the philosophy of Shaykh ‘Ahmad was heavily censored and marginalized throughout the century following his death, and its long-term impact on mainstream Muslim scholasticism was slight.

Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s reversal of traditional hylomorphism links his speculations with Joanna Seibt’s very insightful remark that the transition from a scholastic substance ontology paradigm to a process ontology paradigm can be viewed as a transition from “an ontology based on substance in the [traditional] philosopher’s sense to an ontology based on (abstractions of) substances in the chemist’s sense [57, p. 485]” (my emphasis). Given that Shaykh ‘Ahmad was a practicing chemist himself, this statement rings particularly true here.

- The notion that existence is the substratum of the world finds a parallel
in the work of Reinhardt Grossmann, as we alluded to earlier. In fact, Grossmann says just that [40, p.107]: “Existence is the substratum of the world” (his emphasis). He acknowledges the similarity between his conception of existence and the notion of matter. But Grossmann tries to distinguish the “world” of the ontologist and the “universe” of the physicists: [40, p.107]

If we allow ourselves some poetic freedom, we could say that existence is the “matter” or “stuff” of the world. From our ontological point of view, there exists a physical universe and there also exists a world. The “matter” of the physical universe is not the “matter” of the world. While the former consists of the ultimate building blocks discovered by physicists, the latter is the ontologist’s entity. (Grossmann’s emphasis)

Shaykh ‘Ahmad would probably say that the sensible realm, which Grossmann calls the physical universe, is just one level in the graded hierarchy of existents which constitutes the world. Hence physical matter is only a special case of that more general matter which is existence itself.

3.2.2 Critique of the First Three Views

Let us now return to Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s commentary on the above-quoted passage. He now proceeds to discuss the four views on essence and existence mentioned in the main text. The fourth is the author’s own. In this chapter we are primarily concerned with explaining the author’s own view and the
process commitments it entails. We will give only the briefest summary of his criticism of the first three. Shaykh 'Aḥmad says that he and the rest of the theologians and philosophers are all agreed that the proposition “every contingent thing is a composite of essence and existence” is true (at least, presumably, at the level of conceptual analysis). He then proceeds to discuss various views on its ontological significance.

The view that a given existing thing is constituted by just existence (al-wuğūd), and that essence (al-mahiyyat) is an accident which inheres in existence, is attributed by Shaykh 'Aḥmad to the Sufis. For them there is only one existent, God, who is existence, while everything else is just an accident or modality of Him. Some of them posit that God’s Will is the one existent after Him. This is an uncharitable interpretation of Sufi doctrine, but Shaykh 'Aḥmad in the course of this and many other works tries hard to show that nearly every attempt to formulate a non-pantheist formulation of the Sufi doctrine of the “oneness of existence” (waḥdat al-wuğūd) or existential monism is doomed to failure;

The second view is that of some of the Peripatetics and theologians, namely, that a given thing is its essence, while existence is an accident which inheres in essence. Shaykh 'Aḥmad claims that this false because of the following: essence constitutes the ipseity (huwiyyat) or inner reality of a thing. Now the subject of affection is prior to the affection itself. If essence were that which is originally and primarily “made”, while existence is only an affection of it, then it would necessarily be the case that essence precede existence. But essence can only precede its existence through existence. This entails an infinite regress. Rather, existence is a necessary condition
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for the realization of essence. Shaykh 'Aḥmad then proceeds to develop this argument. He does not mention here the related view of the Illuminationists and some of the other Peripatetics, namely, that the essence-existence distinction is a purely conceptual one, with only essence having a correlate in concreto. Possibly this is because, by Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s time, that view had been completely supplanted by Mulla Ṣadra’s doctrine.

The third view is that of Mulla Ṣadra. Before giving Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s critique, let us note the following: According to Mulla Ṣadra, existence is that which primarily and essentially is. Essence is a subjective feature of reality. This follows if one argues, as Mulla Ṣadra does, that the essence-existence distinction is purely a conceptual one. The problem is, how does one then account for the multiplicity of existents? For Mulla Ṣadra, existence is a unitary, dynamic reality that is “self-unfolding” (munbasit) and descending from Absolute Existence or God, and whose modes or “existences (wuqūdāt)” reveal themselves to the mind as essences. These modes are concomitant to the dynamic nature of existence itself. The essences generated in the mind by these modes represent negations or limitations of the act of existence. This is what Mulla Ṣadra means when he says that essence comes about “in succession (bi-taba‘īyyati)” to existence. These negations and limitations have no reality of their own, and the essences representing them cannot capture the dynamic flow of existence (See Rahman 1975, p. 29).

Shaykh 'Aḥmad shares much of the spirit, if not the letter, of Mulla Ṣadra’s notion of existence as a dynamic reality. However, he takes strong issue with the notion that essences are unreal. In his vast commentaries
on Mulla Ṣadra, especially the *Commentary on the Metaphysical Penetrations*, this issue is dealt with at great length. In his commentary on the above-quoted passage of the *Fawa’id*, Shaykh 'Āhmad gives the gist of his objections:

- If essence does not exist at all, then it would not be the case that a contingent existent is a composite-pair. If essence is only a thing in the mind but not *in concreto*, then again, each contingent thing would constitute a simple reality, not a composite, whereas only God is a simple reality;

- If one tries to say that a given thing is a composite of two realities or existences, one contingent and one preeternal, then this amounts to the first view. However, any composition and marriage with contingents is inconsistent with God’s nature;

- If one says that essence is not made with a making specific to it, rather, it is made through the making of existence, then this is wrong because one simple making cannot generate two opposing things. For example, the act of making through which water is boiled cannot be the same act of making through which it is frozen (my example). Since essence cannot be made directly from the very act of making existence, and since it has no act of making specific to it, then it is not made at all. If it is not made, then it is either preeternal or not a thing. The essence of a contingent thing cannot be preeternal. But if essence is not a thing (*zāhir* *ṣayr*), then that contradicts the proposition that a contingent is a composite-pair. This is also inconsistent with there
being anything, because that which has no essence has no thingness. If one objects that God has no essence, only existence, then Shaykh 'Ahmad, consistent with his own theory of coincidentia oppositorum, says that this is wrong; God’s Essence is his Existence. Furthermore, the affirmation of essence as subjective or in the mind does not establish it in reality; a thing can have no essence unless essence subsists outside the mind. Without essence, the thing cannot be said to be a thing;

- Finally, opposing inclinations may emanate from a single thing such as a human being. For example someone, say Zayd, sometimes acts obediently and sometimes disobediently. The followers of Mulla Šadra claim that obedience of God emanates from existence and that disobedience of Him emanates from essence. Now the act of disobedience is a thing. So how does a thing emanate from nothing?

We have discussed Shaykh 'Ahmad’s objections to Mulla Šadra in more detail because the latter is in many ways a point of departure for Shaykh 'Ahmad. In marked contrast to his predecessors, however, he vigorously espouses the essence-existence distinction as a real ontological distinction. Although he never directly says it, his position is actually a reformulation of the Avicennan position, if we accept Rahman’s interpretation of Ibn Sina. According to Rahman [52, p. 27], Ibn Sina held that, given a contingent entity, its existence is “borrowed” from God and is additional to its essence. On the other hand, existence is not additional to the actual contingent entity. Shaykh 'Ahmad reformulates this in the course of explaining the fourth view (which is his own), namely, that a given thing ( شيء، šay'ī) is a composite in concreto of existence and essence. Shaykh 'Ahmad starts by stating that
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every originating entity has two factors (إِعْيَّانان) (victibārān): one reality (حَقِيقَةٌ haqīqat) from its Lord and one reality from itself. The reality from its Lord is existence and the existentiation of existence. The reality from itself is its essence, thingness, and ipseity. Without a real aspect (جِهَةٌ ġihat) from its Lord, it would be free of need of God and thus no longer contingent; without an aspect from itself, it would not be a thing at all.

3.2.3 Acting and Becoming-in-Yielding-to-Acting

At this point in his exposition, Shaykh 'Ahmad begins to make what I consider to be the crucial metaphysical point which lies at the heart of his process metaphysics. “The created thing”, he proclaims [2, p. 140],

is not realized except through an “acting (fi:l)” and a “becoming-in-yielding-to-acting (infi:āl)”. The acting is from the agent; the becoming-in-yielding-to-acting is from the very created thing. Consider the proposition “He-created it; so it-became-created”. Existence, which is matter, comes from “He-created”. Essence, which is form, comes from “it-became-created”; it is that which comes from itself. Just as “acting” does not become-realized except through “becoming-in-yielding-to-acting”, analogous to the case of “breaking” and “becoming-broken”, existence does not become realized except through essence.

6 إنَّ النَّيَّةَ المَخْلُوقَةَ لَا يَتَّلَقَّى إِلَّا بِفَاعِلٍ وَإِنْفَاعٍ وَالَّذِي مِنَ الفَاعِلِ وَالإِنْفَاعِ مِنْ نَفْسِ المَخْلُوقَةَ وَذَلِكَ مِثْلُ حَلَقَةَ فَاعِلَةٍ قَالَ الْوَجْدُ أَنَّهُ هُوَ النَّاَثِرُ مِنْ حَلَقَةٍ وَهُوَ الْأَنْدِلُ مِنْ زِبْبٍ وَالنَّاهِيَةُ النَّيَّةَ هِيَ الصُّورَةُ مِنْ إِخْلَاقٍ وَهُوَ الْأَنْدِلُ مِنْ نَفْسِهِ وَهَبُّهُ لَا يَتَّلَقَّى النَّيَّلُ إِلَّا
In presenting his position here, Shaykh 'Ahmad is in part making use of an interesting feature of the Arabic language. We explained in the previous chapter that the overwhelming majority of Arabic nouns and verbs are derived from a verbal root of three consonants (four in a few cases). This verbal root connotes the general idea of a particular activity. Again, the simplest word that can be formed from this root is a three-syllable, past-tense, third-person verb. For example, from the root \( ksr \) (connoting the idea of “breaking”) we have the base verb ‘\( k\)asara’ (“he-broke”). We also explained that from the base verb is derived a plethora of verbal, substantival, and adjectival derivatives, each of whose connotations are generally in correspondence to a set pattern of derivation through specific letters of increase. Furthermore, from each base or ground-form verb there is a total of fourteen possible derivative verbs, although few if any actual roots may be found in all fifteen forms. Each derivative form connotes a certain modification of the connotation of the original verb. For example, one signification of the second form is an occasioning of the idea expressed by the first form. So from \( ya\, \text{alima} \) (“he-knew”) we have \( ya\, \text{allama} \) (“he-made know”, that is, “he-taught”). Of the various verb forms, some signify the reflexive, yet effective act of complying or yielding (\( \\text{muṭāwaṭ} \)) to the act signified by another form. For example, given a transitive ground-form verb, it can generally be associated with a verb of the seventh derivative verb form that denotes the idea of becoming through compliance with an action. Consider the base verbs ‘\( k\)asara’ (“he-broke”), ‘\( d\)araba’ (“he-beat”), and
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The seventh form gives us ‘إِنْكَسَر’ (‘it-became-broken’), ‘إِنْضَرَّ’ (‘he-became-beaten’), and ‘إِنْحَلَّ’ (‘it-became-created’). The most general word for action is ‘فعل’ فَعَل, the gerund corresponding to the base verb form فَعَلَ فَعَلَ (‘he-did’ or ‘he-acted upon’). To express the dyad of acting-becoming, one contrasts ‘فعل’ فَعَل (‘acting’) with the corresponding gerund derivative of the seventh verb form, namely, ‘إِنْفَعَال’ إِنْفَعَال (‘becoming-in-yielding-to-acting’).

I have belabored this point because it is crucial to an understanding of what I consider to be Shaykh ’Ahmad’s philosophy of acting and becoming. Indeed, it is no exaggeration to say that the dynamic interplay of acting and becoming-through-compliance is the engine that drives his philosophy. In addition, it points towards the natural way in which a processual approach to philosophical issues is accommodated by the structure of the Arabic language. Arabic is a language based on verbs and gerunds; anyone who has ever had to use an Arabic dictionary knows that one always looks up a given word by the ground verb form from which it is precisely derived in accordance with that given word’s grammatical function. On the other hand, Arabic only unnaturally fits the demands of Greek philosophies of being, be they idealist or naturalist. For example, Arabic has neither a copula nor a precisely present tense of any given verb. Shaykh ’Ahmad, more than any major Islamic philosopher before or since, developed these processual ideas latent in the Arabic language.

Let us return to the last passage we quoted from the commentary. Shaykh ’Ahmad claims that every created thing is a product of an act and of a

---

\(^7\)See Afnan 1963.
becoming-through-yielding-to-that-act. The act is from the agent and the becoming is from the created thing itself. The point that may be easily missed here is that Shaykh 'Āhmād is contending that the act of becoming constitutes the very essence of the thing; he is not saying that there is a preexistent thing which then becomes created. He makes this more explicit in other places. In the *Treatise in Response to Mirza Muhammad Ali al-Mudarris*, the author states: [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 242]

Existence is an acting and essence is a becoming-in-yielding-to-acting, analogous to [the acts] of breaking and becoming-broken. This is because when its agent of existentiation (شکل الوجود al-mağid) existentiated existence, existence became-existentiated (شکل الوجود inwağada). The acting [that is existence] is from the Acting of Allah (Glorified is He!); becoming-in-yielding-to-acting is from the very acting [that is existence]. A given thing is a composite of both of them.

Existence constitutes a secondary act which is a fulfillment or culmination of God’s Acting which, in turn, is His Existentiational Motion. An act of existence becomes in compliance with and in yielding to God’s Acting. That act of becoming constitutes the essence of the thing which subsists through that act of existence.

We can see here how Shaykh ’Āhmād escapes Mulla Ṣadrá’s dilemma. According to the latter, since existence is a dynamic, unfolding reality, its
constantly changing modes cannot be captured by static essences. By identifying the essences of those modes with acts of becoming, Shaykh 'Ahmad can have essences which are both real and yet distinguishable in re from existence. As existence unfolds, the acts of becoming constitute the very acts of responding to, yielding to, and riding of the flow of existence.

Note that the word 'infiʿāl', which we translate by 'becoming-in-yielding-to-acting', was used by the Muslim scholastics to denote the Aristotelian category of passion. Najm al-Dīn al-Kātibī al-Qazwīnī [3, p. 225] defines 'infiʿāl generally as "a given thing’s receiving of another thing". Shaykh 'Ahmad frequently speaks of 'infiʿāl in terms of receiving (qabūl) or receptivity (qābiliyyat). It must be pointed out that the original intension of the verb form 'infaʿala is not one of receiving (qabūl), but of becoming-in-compliance (mutāwaʿat). That Shaykh 'Ahmad’s notion of 'infiʿāl is rooted in the concept of becoming-in-compliance is clear from his discussion of free will in the Twelfth Observation of the Fawaʿīd. There he makes 'infiʿāl the principle of freedom of choice. He tries to justify this, in part using the fact that the intension of 'infiʿāl includes the notion of compliance, and that compliance is an effective act, not a passive occurrence. Shaykh 'Ahmad thus unites the original signification of 'infiʿāl with that of its scholastic usage. So Shaykh 'Ahmad is suggesting that the effective becoming which constitutes the essence of an entity is its very "passion", its reception of the act of existence.

For Shaykh 'Ahmad, existence and essence are polar entities. He illustrates this by the proposition "He-created it; so it-became-created". "So"
translates the Arabic conjunction فَ fa. One of the functions of this conjunction is to signify that the second conjunct is immediately and coincidently entailed by the first. In the Treatise in Response to Some of the Brothers of Isfahan the author asks a question which generates a dilemma: When God creates, does the created thing become-created or not? If one answers that it becomes created, then one can respond that the pronoun implicit in ‘it-became-created’ refers to the created thing. But the created thing cannot exist before it is created, so how can the pronoun refer to it when it is nothing? On the other hand, if one says that when God creates it, it did not become-created, then this makes no sense. The solution is given by the proposition, “He-created it; so it-became-created”. The conjunction fa signifies that the act of existence and the act of becoming are coincident and coterminous to one another (مَتَاسَوِقٌ). Neither exists without the other. Furthermore, any given, existent thing, in order to be a thing, must be a composite of both of them.

We may interpret Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s view then as implying that a thing or quintessence is actually a concrescence, a process of dynamic interplay between the subprocesses of acting and becoming. We have adopted the term ‘concrescence’ from Whitehead’s philosophy. Whitehead [68, p. 210], following Locke, says that a concrescence is a “fluency” or process which is “the real internal constitution of a particular existent”. According to Sherburne [59, p.212], “concrescence is the name given to the process that is an actual entity”. Now there appears to be a difference between Whitehead’s actual entity and Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s quintessence in that an actual entity is atomic whereas a quintessence is bipolar (we will return to this point in the
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sequel). Yet it seems that the word ‘concrescence’, the root of which means “growing together” (MWCD, under “concrescence”), is particularly suited for the expression of what Shaykh ‘Ahmad considers to be the inner reality of a quintessence. This state of affairs is precisely analogous to the relationship between yin and yang in Chinese philosophy. Yin is the subprocess of yielding to yang, which in turn is the subprocess of acting. Neither can perdure without the other, and together they form a concrescence which is actually existent.

An objection to Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s interpretation of the existence-essence distinction may be raised here, one which Shaykh ‘Ahmad notes in his commentary [2, p. 143]. If one says that every contingent is a composite of existence and essence, the following problem arises. Existence is itself contingent, and so is a composite of existence (or matter) and essence (or form). Essence is itself a contingent, and so is also a composite of existence (or matter) and essence (or form). This leads to an infinite regress. Shaykh ‘Ahmad immediately proceeds to answer this objection. He first reiterates that in a given thing, neither existence nor essence can subsist without the other, neither at the moment of the thing’s origination nor during its perdurance. The principle that the created thing must have two factors, one from its Lord or cause, and one from itself, always applies because any given created thing emanationally subsists through God’s Acting or Will. What this means is that the relation of an existent to the Will of God is like the relation of the Sun to its rays. The rays may only subsist as long as the sun subsists. This is emanational subsistence. For the duration of the created thing, the particular acts of existence and essence that constitute a given
thing are continuous.

The author then reminds us that what is created (مُخلَوتِّ mahliq) cannot be absolutely simple because of the following: The existentiation of a given created entity entails two acts, one of acting and one of becoming-in-yielding-to-acting. These two acts are mutually contrary, because acting is from the actor and becoming-in-yielding-to-acting is from the outcome of acting; acting qua transitive generation (التمكين at-takwīn) of the created thing descends from the higher to the lower while the act of becoming-generated (التمكين at-takawwun) ascends from the lower to the higher. Since these two contraries go into the make up of a thing, it is impossible that a given originated thing (شيء حدث say muḥdat) subsist without that through which it is realized i.e., each of these two contraries. Simplicity is inconsistent with this state of affairs.

Finally, Shaykh 'Aḥmad has us reconsider the proposition that existence is composed of matter and form, and that essence is composed of matter and form. Although Shaykh 'Aḥmad considers existence to be identical to matter, and essence identical to form, he appears to be suggesting that there is a relative sense in which one can also speak of existence and essence as each being composed of matter and form. According to Shaykh 'Aḥmad, if

---

10Note that just as the seventh derivative verb pattern إنَفَّذْ infa'ala (with gerund given by إنفاذālānāfālānāfālā) is the مَطَاوِع or compliant form for the ground or base verb-pattern, the fifth verb pattern تَفَاعَلْ tafa'ala (with gerund given by تفاعلālāntālālāntālā) is the مَطَاوِع form for the second verb pattern فَعَلْ fa'ala (with gerund given by فعالālāntālāntālā). So the second derivative verb pattern كَأَوْنَ kawwana (“he-generated”, with gerund given by كأوانākāwānākāwānā) finds its مَطَاوِع correlate in the fifth derivative verb pattern تَكَأَوْنَ takawwana (“he-became-generated”, with gerund given by تكأوانātakawwānātakawwānā).
one considers the concept of existence, one notices that the very conception of it entails essence. The matter of this concept of existence is itself; its form is the becoming-conjoined of essence to it so that it can be conceived at all. If one considers an essence in one’s mind, the very fact of it being in one’s mind entails the existence, at least in the mind, of the concept. The matter of the concept is itself; its form is the attachment of existence to it in the mind so that it can be conceived at all. The point is that existence and essence are coincident and cor relational. If one is nonexistent, then both are nonexistent. If one is existent, then both are existent. In a complete, composite thing, existence constitutes its matter and essence constitutes its form, but only for as long as they are conjoined. If we consider one factor alone, then its matter is itself and its form is its entailment of or attachment to the other. If one attempts to conceptualize one of them in total isolation of the other, then its matter is itself and its form is the configuration of the mind of the conceiv er. The last case Shaykh 'Ahmad compares to the image in a mirror. Neither can be separated from the other. The matter of the image is an emanation of the form of the one facing it. The form of the image in the mirror is the configuration of the mirror in the way of straightness or crookedness, tint, smoothness, and limpidity or opaqueness. Shaykh 'Ahmad’s theory of the mind qua mirror belongs to his epistemology and we cannot discuss it here, but the pertinent point for us is that there is no contingent entity that is not a composite of existence and essence, and that no infinite regress is entailed by this doctrine.

We see that Shaykh 'Ahmad adheres to a version of Morris Cohen’s principle of polarity. Cohen states in *A Preface to Logic*: [25, p74]
...the empirical facts are generally resultant of opposing and yet inseparable tendencies like the north and south poles. We must, therefore, be on our guard against the universal tendency to simplify situations and to analyze them in terms of only one of such contrary tendencies.

3.2.4 The First Creation and the Second Creation

There is an ambiguity in Shaykh 'Aḥmaḍ’s doctrine of the polarity of existence and essence that must be addressed here. Shaykh 'Aḥmaḍ claims that the act of existence which is the fulfillment or culmination of God’s Will entails an act of becoming. Is this act of becoming coterminous with the act of existence in its entirety or is it coterminous with the particular act of existence which constitutes an individual existent? Shaykh 'Aḥmaḍ deals with this issue by making two divisions of existence and essence:

1. When the act of delimited existence first emanates as the culmination of the Will of God, then its global essence or act of becoming is coincidentally generated. Shaykh 'Aḥmaḍ calls this composite of existence and essence the first creation (أَخْتَقَ الأُوْلَى ṣ-al-ḥalq al-awwal) or the first hylē (أَلْهَيْلَةُ الأُوْلَى ṣ-al-hayula 'l-ūlā). The author compares it to the ink from which letters are drawn. The existence from which the first creation concresces is called “primary existence” (أَلْوَجُودُ الأُوْلَى ṣ-al-wuğūd al-awwal); the corresponding essence is called “primary essence” (أَلْتَحْيَيْةُ الأُوْلَى ṣ-al-māhiyyat al-ūlā). Note that the author frequently refers to the first creation as just “existence” or “delimited existence”
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(الوجود المقيّد al-wuğūd al-muqayyad), inclusive of its global essence or form. This appears to be equivalent to the subdivision of delimited existence that Shaykh 'Alhmad calls “existence qua negatively conditioned” (al-wuğūd bi-šaɾṭi lā);

2. As this dynamic matter unfolds into the plethora of existents, quanta of that dynamic matter coincidentally generate other acts of becoming in what the author calls the second creation (الخلق التالّى al-ḥalq at-tānî). These acts of becoming constitute the essences of individuals and species. What the second creation consists of are, according to the author, like the letters drawn with the ink. Each act of existence from which a quintessence in the second creation concresces is called “secondary existence”; each corresponding essence is called a “secondary essence”. This appears to be equivalent to the subdivision of delimited existence that Shaykh 'Alhmad calls “existence qua conditioned by something” (al-wuğūd bi-šaɾṭi šayr);

Important to Shaykh 'Alhmad’s arguments, especially in observations eleven and twelve, are the subsistence relationships that obtain between existence and essence in the second creation, delimited existence, and Absolute Existence or the Process of existentiation. We summarize the most important of them:

- The existence of an entity in the second creation subsists through Absolute Existence, variously called the Quintessential Commanding of God (أمر الله الدائئي amr al-lah ad-dā‘īyy) and the Commanding that is the Acting (الأمر الفعّالي al-amr al-fi‘līyy), by means of emanational
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subsistence;

- The existence of an entity in the second creation subsists through the act of existence which constitutes the first creation, variously called the Accidental Commanding of God (أَمْرَ اللَّهِ الْعَرْضِيَّ ṣāliḥ al-lah al-‘aḍāyî), Light of the Commanding (نُورُ الَّاِمَرِ nūr al-amr) and the Commanding that is the outcome of Acting (أَلْامَرِ الْتَّفَاعِلِيِّ al-‘amr al-tawâ‘ilîyî), through realizational or base subsistence;

- The essence of an entity in the second creation subsists through the act of existence which constitutes the first creation by means of emanational subsistence;

- The essence of an entity in the second creation subsists through the quantum of existence belonging to that very entity through realizational or base subsistence.

Based in part on these relationships, Shaykh ’Ahmad works out his theory of good and evil as well as free will and predestination in the course of observations eleven and twelve.

Shaykh ’Ahmad also extensively applies the concepts of first and second creation to anthropology and soteriology. According to Shaykh ’Ahmad, the act of becoming-generated constitutes an act of choice on the part of the created entity in the second creation. In the inner reality of things, each of us chooses, at the very moment of our creation, whether we accept our existentiation or not. This accepting or rejecting is regarded as constituting an essential modality of a quintessence’s act of becoming. In other words,
essences are in a sense acts of self-creation. The author considers the following enigmatic verse of the Qur'an as alluding to this state of affairs (7:172):

\[
\text{And when your Lord took, from the backs of the Children of Adam, their progeny, and made them testify concerning themselves [saying]: \text{“Am I not your Lord?”}, they replied: \text{“Yes Indeed! We so testify!”}}
\]

For Shaykh 'Ahmad, God’s question symbolizes the giving of existence. The affirmative reply symbolizes the receiving of this existence. The author builds his anthropology around this idea. Although we cannot go into the details of this, we must note that the importance of this anthropology to Shaykh 'Ahmad’s thought can hardly be overemphasized.

### 3.2.5 The Categories of Essence

With all of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s building upon the quintessence-actional quality distinction, one may wonder what happened to the rest of the traditional Aristotelian accidents. Shaykh 'Ahmad replaces Aristotle’s nine accidental categories with six subsistence factors (مُقَوَّمَات) of essence. The author lists them at the beginning of the Seventh Observation and discusses them in his commentary [2, pgs. 135–139]. He gives some further discussion in the Eighth Observation. We cannot embark upon an investigation of his categorical scheme here; we will confine ourselves to just outlining it here for ontological completeness. The six subsistence factors of the essence of a given quintessence are as follows:

1. *Quantity* (الكَمْ al-kamm). In his commentary [2, pgs. 136], Shaykh
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'Ahmad says that this quantity is not the traditional accident, but is the amount of matter or *substantial measure* (قدّر جوهرَيّ (qadar ġawhariyy)) attached to a given essence;

2. *Quality* (الكَيْف al-kayf, not to be confused with qualities or *ṣifāt* in general). The author says that all of the traditional divisions of quality (al-kayf) apply here;

3. *Durational mode* (الوقت al-waqt). There are three primary modes of duration:

   (a) *Sempiternity* (الشَرَّم as-sarmad). This is mode which applies to the Process of Existentiation, the Acting, and the realm of Possibility;

   (b) *Meta-time* (الذَّهْر ad-dahr). This mode applies to the mundus intelligibilis and its strata;

   (c) *Time* (الزَمَان az-zamān). This mode applies to physical bodies, the heavens, and the mundus imaginalis;

4. *Space or Place* (الْمَكَان al-makān). This is the *envelope* (ظرف zarf) within which a given quintessence abides. An interesting feature of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s thought is that, as he explains in the course of his commentary on the Eighth Observation [2, pgs. 159], the view that space is preexistent with respect to body is incorrect; rather, both are coincident features of a given essence, coming into existence together. So the space of the physical universe is one of its essential features; without the material “body” (جسم ĝism) that constitutes the physical
realm, space cannot be said to exist;

5. Orientation or Aspect (الجِهَةَ al-ğihat). The definition of orientation given by the author is rather dense and abstract [2, pgs. 136–137]: “Orientation is the face (وجه wağh) of a given thing with respect to its principle (أصل ّasl) and with respect to its own self-orienting (توّجّه tawağżuh) with respect to it. It is also the direction [also ġihat] of drawing support (إِسْتِمْدَاد vistimdâd) from its origin (مِبَدَأ mabdâ)”\

This appears to be some metaphysical generalization of the notions of dimension and direction, for when the author mentions these six in the course of his Commentary on the Throne Wisdom [4, p 94], he says that orientation pertains to the classic six directions: A given thing may be in front of, behind, to the right, to the left, above, or below another given thing. A full understanding of Shaykh ّAhâmad’s metaphysical generalization of the concept of orientation may need to await a study of his astronomical models of the dynamic interplay between the various strata of essence and existence. Here is a very tentative first step towards deciphering what Shaykh ّAhâmad has in mind:

• Orientation is the face of a given thing towards its principle. Perhaps by ‘principle’ the author means that wherein a thing is firmly rooted. Consider a person standing. If the Earth is his principle, then with respect to the Earth, the head of the man is directed or
oriented towards the sky and away from the Earth;

- *And with respect to its own self-orienting with respect to it.* Consider someone facing east who then turns south. Even before he actually faces south, south is the orientation and direction he is aiming at, and may thus be called his orientation;

- *It is also the direction of drawing support from its origin.* Note that the root of ‘إِسْتَمَدَّ’ ("drawing support") connotes the idea of extending, and the related word ‘إِمْتَدَّ’ actually means “extension” in the geometrical sense. Earlier we mentioned Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s principle that existence is the aspect (another translation of ‘جِهَة’) of a quintessence that comes from its Lord, whereas essence is the aspect that comes from itself. That is, existence and essence constitute the two directions (yet another translation of ‘جِهَة’) of a quintessence through which it draws support for itself. Existence and essence are thus two metaphysical orientations of a given quintessence.

One of the problems in translating Shaykh 'Aḥmad is that it is difficult to translate the various shades of ‘جِهَة’ by a single word. If one uses a different word for each shade of meaning, then there is the problem of precisely determining which shade of meaning is intended within any given passage. In any case, Shaykh 'Aḥmad claims that orientation is one of the essential modalities of essence;

6. *Rank* (ارْخَابِتَةٌ ar-rutbat). Given an impression of an agent, Shaykh 'Aḥmad says that its rank is its degree of proximity to the agent. What
he means is as follows: Everything is an impression of God. Now the Process of Existentialiation is prior to the act of existence. Shaykh 'Ah-mad expresses this ontological priority by saying that the Process of Existentialiation and the act of existence belong to different ranks. These ranks correspond to levels in the author’s version of the Neoplatonic hierarchy of existents.

Although we cannot go much further at this time into an investigation of these categories — the author claims and tries to show that they subsume other categories such as the of the Aristotelian category of position (الوضع) and the religious category of term (اُجِل) — the point most important to our concerns in this chapter is the author’s emphasis that these six subsistence factors are mutually subsistent, dependent, and coincident. That is, they are organically related: [2, p. 135]

Know that when the first water, called “delimited existence”, descended to the barren earth [of receptivities (القابليةات al-qābiliyyāt)], each thing became-generated in six “days” [i.e., modalities]: quantity, quality, durational mode, space, orientation, and rank; not one of these things self-manifests without the other. Any given “thing” is made up of these, along with its matter, which is a quantum of existence, and its form, which is a quantum of essence. All of them self-manifest at once because each one of these eight is a condition for the self-manifesting of each one of

12 The religious category of term (اُجِل) refers to the appointed time God allots a given entity at any particular rank of existence. See, e.g., al-'Ahsā’ī 1856, p. 138.
them. An existent thing is a composite of existence and essence, and the six are subsistence factors and limits of essence.

The act of delimited existence has a form or essence which Shaykh 'Aḥmad calls the “barren earth” (الأرض الخرزة al-ʾard al-ġaruz) or the “earth of recep-tivities (أرض القابليةات arḍ al-qābiliyyāt)”. Through the dynamic interplay of the “water” of the original act of delimited existence with the “barren earth” of its own form, individual things come into existence when a given receptivity interacts with a given quantum or mode of the act of existence. The six modalities mentioned determine and individuate the essence — that is, distinguish it from other essences — and each necessarily entails the others. In addition, existence and essence each entails the other. This dialectical entailment is one of coincidence and coterminousness (مُساوَقَة musāwaqat) in manifestation (ظهور zuhūr) [2, p. 137].

3.3 From Substance-Accident to Correlational Accidents

An implication of this approach to essence and existence is an undermining or subversion of the substance-accident distinction. Towards the end of the Eleventh Observation, the author states the following:

Know furthermore that the accidentality of each thing we have mentioned is the aspect (ِɡِيحة) of its need of its contrary. So the accidentality of existence is the aspect of its need, with respect to self-manifesting, of essence. The accidentality of essence is the
aspect of its need, with respect to realization, of existence. Due to this the accidentality of each one follows the quintessentiality of the other\textsuperscript{13}.

For Shaykh 'Aṭmad, a “quintessence (dāt)” is a thing considered \textit{qua} cause or agent of motion or field of activity. Here, Shaykh 'Aṭmad is saying that existence depends on essence for its manifestation, but essence depends on existence for its realization. That is, existence subsists through essence by means of manifestational subsistence, whereas essence subsists through existence by means of realizational subsistence. Again, Shaykh 'Aṭmad is emphasizing the ontological polarity, inseparability, and codependent origination of existence and essence. In the Eleventh Observation, the author develops an intricate theory of the dynamic interplay of existence and essence to explain freedom of choice and the processes of creating, divine provision, living, and dying. Neither existence nor essence is an absolute principle; the forward motion of creation, the “creative advance into novelty” if you will, is driven by the revolution of existence about essence and of essence about existence.

While he does not mention it explicitly here, Shaykh 'Aṭmad’s view that existence and essence each has a quintessential and an accidental aspect is a special case of the author’s general view on substantiality. A “thing” or “quintessence”, that is, a composite of existence and essence, is a “substance”\textsuperscript{13}.
in relation to its motions and its impressions, while it is a “correlational accident” with respect to its perfect cause. More generally, every substance or accident constitutes a correlational accident in some sense. Substantiality and accidentality are thus *correlational* features of real things, not *absolute* features. This needs some elaboration.

As we mentioned earlier, Shaykh 'Ahmad considers essence and existence as constituting a *pair of mutual contraries* (ضِدْان دِدَان). At the level of God the Pure Quintessence, God’s Existence is identical to his Essence. He is the *coincidentia oppositorum* of the Latin scholastics:

So from a single aspect (*qihat*) He is Lofty in His Proximity, Proximate in His Loftiness. From a single aspect He is the Manifest in his Occulting, the Occult in His Manifesting. From a single aspect He is the Near in His Farness, the Far in His Nearness. From a single aspect He is the First through His Lastness, the Last through His Firstness. This and what is similar does not apply to that which is besides Him; with respect to Him (Glorified is He!), however, it is necessarily the case. So in His simplicity He is singular in meaning. There is no abundance in His Quintessence, no multiplicity, no facets, and no aspects. [Twelfth Observation]

As soon as emanation takes place, these contrary qualities become distinct. The higher the ontological rank, the more fine and subtle the distinctness of a pair of contraries is. The lower the rank, the more hard and clear the distinctness of a pair of contraries is. So the first emanation, Absolute Existence, is utterly simple, and more so than existence at any other rank, but still infinitely less so than the Necessary Existent. The author points out
The Preternity of the Necessary [i.e., the durational mode particular to It] is its Quintessence; its “Space” is its Quintessence.

As for the possible that is delimited existence, which comprises all of the outcomes of Acting, its “space” is different from its “time” and they are both different from its quintessence.

As for Preponderating Permissibility [i.e., Absolute Existence], its own “space” and “time” in relation to it, in consideration of unity and difference, is in between. It is not to the limit of the Necessary in regards to unity, and not to the limit of the possible in regards to multiplicity; this is in relation to itself. In relation to its linkage to the possible, then mutual difference obtains, a difference simpler than the difference that obtains in the possible. So understand!

Like any other entity, Absolute Existence is a composite of essence and existence. The difference between its existence and its essence is very subtle — nearly to the point of simplicity, but not quite. We mentioned above that Shaykh ʿAlḥmad regards durational mode and space as two of the subsistence factors and limits of essence. The space of Absolute Existence is Possibility (اَلْإِمْكَان al-ʾimkān). Its durational mode is Sempiternity. The author also uses ‘Possibility’, as well as ‘Permissibility’ (اَلْحُوَار al-ḡawāẓ) and ‘the Great Abyss’ (اَلْعَمْقُ الْأَكْبَر al-ʿumuq al-ʾakbar), to denote the essence of Absolute Existence in general. Shaykh ʿAlḥmad says that Possibility or Permissibility is both the Eve of the Acting, the first Adam, and its configuration (ٍحَيْبَةٍ)
hayrat): “She does not surpass him, nor is she deficient with respect to him, as we alluded to previously. So understand! [Third Observation].” Absolute Existence thus has both an active aspect as well as a receptive, becoming aspect. It is the Kāf that Revolves About Itself (الكَافَ التَّمْسَدِيرَةُ عَلَى نَفْسِهَا al-kāf al-mustadīratu ʿalā nafsihā)\textsuperscript{14}.

When considered with respect to itself, Shaykh ʿAlīmad calls Absolute Existence Willing-in-Possibility (النِّسِيَّةُ الإِمَكَانيَّةُ al-mašiyyat al-imkāniyyat). With respect to God it is a quality that subsists through Him by means of emanational subsistence. Yet it is also a quintessence or substance: “Allah created it through itself and made it subsist through itself”, that is, through base subsistence [2, p. 45]. It is the Acting \textit{qua} Willing-in-Possibility that is the subject of the Third Observation.

When regarded with respect to its attachment (تَعَلُّقَ ta'alluq) to the outcomes of Acting, Shaykh ʿAlīmad calls Absolute Existence “Willing-in-Being” (النِّسِيَّةُ الكوَنِيَّةُ al-mašiyyat al-kawnīyyat). Considered from this angle, the Willing or Acting as a whole entails an impression (rātar) which constitutes an act of receiving and of becoming-in-yielding-to-that-Acting. That act of becoming is delimited existence. This act of becoming is thus the \textit{form} of Willing-in-Being. The act of existence is therefore a quality of Absolute Existence, since becoming-in-yielding-to-acting (rīfāl) is an actional quality. The Acting inheres in its quality, that is, the act of existence is Absolute Ex-

\textsuperscript{14}The Arabic letter kāf (ك) is the first letter of the imperative ‘كُنْ kun’ (Become!). The other letter is nun (ن). ‘Kāf’ symbolizes the Acting or Willing (النِّسِيَّةُ al-mašiyyat) of God when that Willing is considered independently of its culmination and its effects or impressions. The Kāf is created through itself; it is its own cause and its own effect: its activity revolves about its receptivity. See al-ʿAḥsāʾī 1856, pgs. 34–35.
existence’s locus of inhering (ماهال maḥall). This exemplifies Shaykh 'Ahmad’s doctrine that a given acting attributed to a given agent inheres, not in the agent itself, but in its own impressions, just as a beating inheres in the one beaten, not in the beater. This implies the interesting conclusion that actings subsist through their own qualities and impressions through affectional subsistence, as the author himself has stated on occasion [3, Vol. 1, pt. 3, p. 39].

We can illustrate this state of affairs through the following. Consider a quantity of water. Water has its own configuration, through its molecular structure etc. Now consider that water flowing through a riverbed. The riverbed may be considered as the form of the water. The water inheres in it and, from the geological perspective, defines and determines it over time. The riverbed receives the water and continually becomes through its very receiving of the water. Yet though the riverbed gives form to the water, it does not affect the water’s configuration. Yet the configuration of the water determines all of the water’s chemical and geological possibilities. It makes it possible for and determines the manner in which the water creates the riverbed. The water considered by itself is like Willing-in-Possibility. The water considered with regards to the riverbed is like Willing-in-Being.

As described in the Fourth Observation, there is a mode (رَأس ras) of Willing-in-Being which attaches and is specific to every quintessence and quality beneath it in rank. So each feature of each contingent entity derives from the features of the mode of Willing-in-Being specific to it. These modes, in turn, derive their features from the Universal Acting (ألف الْكُلْيَيْن al-fi’l al-kulliyy):
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So in relation to whoever is below it, the Acting is a single quintessence. From its quintessence, each quintessence acquires its *quintessentialization* (تَدْوَنَتْ tadawwut). From its configurations, each quality acquires its *quintessentialization*; and from its qualities, each acquires *that which makes it a quality* (تَوْصِيف tawṣīf).

[Fourth Observation]

Just as Absolute Existence is a quintessence in itself, a quality with respect to the Agent, and a quintessence with respect to its outcomes, so also is any given impression of the Acting a quintessence in some sense and a quality in others, since “every impression resembles the actional quality of its agent”.

Moving down in rank, the act of existence of first creation, considered with respect to Willing-in-Being, is thus the form of Willing-in-Being and a quality of it. When considered by itself, however, it is a quintessence and a substance, as we discussed earlier. In resemblance of the actional quality of its agent, it is also an acting, albeit secondary and *in succession to* (بِتَابَعِيَّة bi-tabāʿiyyat) the Acting proper. It has a configuration and set of possibilities of its own, called “the barren earth” (الأَرْضُ الْمُحْرَزَة al-ardu ʿl-ğaruzu), the “earth of receptivities” (اردُ الْقَبْلِيَّةَ ardu ʿl-qabiliyyat), “the first essence” (المَحْيَيْةُ الْأَوَّلَة al-mahiyyatu ʿl-ula), or the “species-form” (الصُّوْرَةُ الْتَوْعِيْةَ as-ṣūrat an-nawwiyyat). This configuration of the first creation contrasts with its active component of “species-matter” (المَادَةُ الْتَوْعِيْةَ al-maddat an-nawwiyyat). As the active and receptive aspects of the first creation interact, the first creation generates a diffraction which culminates in the second creation. Each individual in the second creation contains a quantum of existence from the first creation. These quanta are not actually discrete, but are modes and actional qualities
of the first creation. Each mode generates a receptivity which is a quality of the mode and its act of becoming. So the essence of every entity is a quality of its quantum of existence. When an actual entity, such as a person, acts, it is a quintessence, although with respect to the quantum of pure activity that is its matter and existence it is a quality.

This process also works the other way. According to Shaykh ‘Ahmad, just as essence may be regarded as a quality of existence, ousiological intuition tells us that, on a deeper level, existence is also a quality of essence. Existence needs essence for its realization just as essence needs existence for its own:

Know that essence exists through the existence of existence as long as existence is existent. If essence did not exist, then existence would not exist because the former is the condition of the existentiation of existence and constitutes the completion of the receptivity of the existence to [the act of] existentiating; and conversely.

Now they [that is, Mulla Ṣadra and his followers] have said that essence is non-existence — “it smells not the fragrance of existence”\(^{15}\) — only because they mean to say that it does not ever exist primarily and quintessentially, not that it does not exist at all. Rather it exists through the surplus of [the act of the] existentiating of existence, as we have said in the foregoing. That surplus, when related to the existentiating of existence, is the relation of one part to seventy, as is the case for impressions and

\(^{15}\)This quote is from Mulla Ṣadra. See, e.g., Shīrāzī 1992, p. 43.
qualities [that is, accidents — see commentary]. This is [the case] with respect to the outward [analysis of things].

As for in the reality which corresponds to what actually occurs, essence is existent through another existence, one independent in itself, even if it is sequentially subordinate to the first. The relation of its existence to the first is like the relation of the existence of “becoming-broken” to the existence of “[transitive] breaking”. That is because the first is part of the completion of the receptivity of existentiating on the part of the existence of essence. [Eleventh Observation]

In other words, existence is also an act of receptivity with respect to essence. However, there is no doubt that the active aspect of existence far outweighs its receptive aspect, just as the receptive aspect of essence far outweighs its active aspect. Further on in the Eleventh Observation, Shaykh 'Ahmed explains in detail how existence and essence revolve (بُدْوُرُ َيَدُّوْرُ) about one another.

We note once again that this way of thinking about existence and essence is precisely analogous to the relation of yin and yang in Chinese philosophy. Yang is the active principle, yet contains a small element of receptivity. Yin is the receptive principle, yet contains a small element of activity. Finally, each revolves about the other and together they form a single concrescence, as symbolized in the very famous diagram of yang and yin.

The moral of the story is that existence needs essence and essence needs existence. We can now better appreciate Shaykh 'Ahmed’s definition of accidentality: “the accidentality of each thing ... is the aspect of its need of
its contrary.” A quintessence or substance needs its qualities and accidents; in that sense it is a quality or accident of its qualities. At any given rank, quality and qualified are coterminous and coincident; they are codependently generated. If one objects that the acting of an agent is a quality, yet is not coincident or coterminous with it, then the response is that quintessence and emanation are of different rank. With respect to its emanations, an entity is a quintessence; with respect to the cause from which it emanates, it is an accident: [3, Vol II, p. 315]

…it has been firmly established in metaphysics, through the proof of Wisdom, that all of the motes of existence, of both the invisible and visible realms, including [what are traditionally classified as] substances and accidents, are [actually] correlative accidents (اعراض إضافية, rād idāfiyyat), meaning that a substance is an accident in relation to the cause from which it emanates, and its cause is an accident of its own cause, and so forth. Similarly, a given substance is a substance for its accident, and that accident is a substance for that accident that subsists through it.\(^\text{16}\)
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One may argue that Shaykh 'Aḥmad has, in effect, reduced qualities, accidents, and properties to processes. On the one hand, he has turned quintessential qualities, including many of the traditional Aristotelian accidents, into modalities or “subsistence-factors” of the acts of becoming he calls essences. Each modality has no independent reality of its own, but constitutes a necessary, coterminal, and coincident condition for the act of becoming or essence as a whole. One could perhaps say that the quintessential qualities and modalities of a given essence constitute a subconcrescence. Given such a subconcrescence, it exists and subsists through actional qualities such as existentiational motion and its culmination, each of which in itself constitutes a process. Existentiational motion is a process both because it is a concrescence of acting and possibility and because it is an unfolding in stages, as the author discusses in the third and fourth observations. Its culmination is a process because it is a concrescence of activity with respect to its effects and of receptivity with respect to its source. A given sub-act of existence in the second creation constitutes a subconcrescence from which, conjoined with a given act of becoming or essence, the corresponding quintessence itself concresces.

One should note that, as the next-to-last quote from Shaykh 'Aḥmad suggests, Mulla Ṣadra had already intimated that essence, if it is anything at all, is actually an accident of existence and not the other way around. For example, in his Metaphysical Penetrations he says that [10, p. 47]

A given made entity ( المختلف maḏūr) is nothing but the existence of that thing as a simple making and without any essence, except
as an accident\textsuperscript{17}.

In his commentary, Shaykh 'Ahmad elaborates and expands on this statement. Rahman has also notices this trend in Mulla Ṣadra:\textsuperscript{[52, p. 46]}

\ldots Ibn Sīnā had characterized existence as an accident of the essence, while for Ṣadra existence is the primary—indeed, the sole—reality and, if anything, essence may be an accident of existence.

In another place, Mulla Ṣadra also appears to foreshadow Shaykh 'Ahmad's notions of substance and accident. Again, in the \textit{Metaphysical Penetrations}:

The fact of the matter is that existence of a given substance is a substance through the very \textit{substantiality} (\textit{جوهرية}) of that substance and not through another substantiality. And the existence of an accident is an accident through the very accidentality of that accident and not through another accidentality...\textsuperscript{18}.

Shaykh 'Ahmad then uses Mulla Ṣadra as a point of departure to develop his own theory of substance and accident. Here is a pertinent excerpt:\textsuperscript{[5, p. 95]}

\textsuperscript{17} 

\textit{أَلْجَعُولُ لَيْسَ إِلَّاۡ وُجُودُ الْنَّبِيِّ} حَمَلًا بِبَسِيَّةٍ ذُوْنَ مَاهِيَّةٍ إِلَّا بِالْعَرَضُ...\\

\textsuperscript{18} 

\textit{وَ الْهُقُّ أَنَّ وُجُودُ الْحَيَّ وَجُوْرُهُ بَعْبَعْنَ جَوْهْرُهُ ذَلِكَ الْحَيْوَرُ، لَا يُحِيْرُهُ أَخْرَى. وَ وُجُودُ الْعَرَضُ عَرْضُ بَعْبَعْنَ عَرْضُهُ ذَلِكَ الْعَرَضُ، لَا يُعْرِضُهُ أَخْرَى...
Substance constitutes existence qua qualified (wuğūd mawṣūfiyy); accident constitutes existence qua quality (wuğūd ṣifatiyy). Now there is, in the author’s statement, that which appears to imply the apparent meaning of our statement, although he and I each mean something different from the other. When it is the case that each thing is generated, then it is a composite of two existences: one qua qualified, which we call “existence” and “matter”, and one qua quality, which we call “essence”, “becoming-in-yielding-to-acting”, and “form”…19.

Shaykh 'Aḥmad proceeds to elaborate this theme in further detail. In accordance with our previous discussion, Shaykh 'Aḥmad appears to be saying that a substance is such insofar as it is qualified by a quality; an accident is such insofar as it is a quality. But when a given accident is qualified by another accident, it is a substance. When a given substance is a quality of another substance, it is an accident. We have brought in Mulla Ṣadrā here to illustrate our view that there is a strong sense in which one may, despite the considerable differences between them, regard Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s metaphysics as an outgrowth of that of Mulla Ṣadrā. Needless to say, all of this is in dire need of further investigation.
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Shaykh ‘Alīmad’s view of substance and accident is clearly an application of the ontological polarity principle: every created, contingent thing is a complex of acting and becoming-in-yielding-to-acting. This principle is in part inspired by the formula spoken by the Eighth Imam al-Ridā:

Allah definitely did not create any single thing subsisting through itself and without something else. [This is a point] for whoever desires an indication of Him and the affirmation of His existence.\(^\text{20}\).

Ultimately, there are no static substances. God is the only Constant, Unchanging, Atemporal and Immaterial being. This makes sense for the following reason. Process for Shaykh ‘Alīmad involves duality as an interaction of existence and essence. But God’s Essence is His Existence and His Existence is His Essence. Since His Essence and Existence are utterly identical, God is utterly simple. Simplicity negates duality and, by extension, process. Shaykh ‘Alīmad argued above that one cannot even truly conceive of utter simplicity in the mind. So true atemporality and changelessness are only attributes of God. But since every true proposition about God qua God is a tautology, we have no way of knowing what this atemporality and changelessness means, except through the experience of Real Existence and the Logos. But ontologically, though not phenomenologically, even the Logos is not static. Hence Shaykh ‘Alīmad’s ontology, which for him does not include God qua God as an object of investigation, does not consider any absolute atemporality or immateriality as truly obtaining in the world. Yes, Shaykh ‘Alīmad does

\[\text{إِنَّ اللَّهَ لَا يَجْعَلُ شَيْئًا فَرْداً فَلَمْ يَذْهَبْ غَيْرُهُ لَدَيْهِ أَرَادَ مِنَ الدَّلَّةَ عَلَيْهِ وَ إِنَّهُ وَمُلْكُهُ وَ رَحْلُهُ.}\]
consider atemporality and immateriality in a relative sense. Materiality and atemporality are, for him, ontologically graded. The matter of the Acting is more subtle than that of the nous, whose matter in turn is more subtle than that of the soul, whose matter in turn is more subtle than that of the body.

Shaykh 'Ahmad’s view of the relation between existence and essence, and by extension, of the correlativity of substance and accident, is also an application of the topological principle. Shaykh 'Ahmad’s formula for this principle is a tradition of the Imam Ja’far al-Ṣādiq, the most famous sage and teacher of his day. His thought preceded the introduction of Greek thought into the Islamic world and he was, along with the other Shi‘ī Imams, a major inspiration for Shaykh 'Ahmad. This quote is highly indicative of the influence this early sage had on our author:

Servitude is a jewel whose ultimate reality is lordship. So what is missing in servitude is found in lordship; what is hidden in lordship is attained in servitude.  

To expand, servitude [i.e., becoming, yielding, yin, essence] is a jewel whose ultimate reality is lordship [i.e., acting, yang, existence]. So what is missing in servitude [i.e., that existence through which it is realized] is found in lordship; what is hidden in lordship [i.e., that essence which seeks manifestation] is attained in servitude.
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3.4 Shaykh ’Aḥmad and Whitehead

I believe that the foregoing has shown the appropriateness of describing Shaykh ’Aḥmad’s metaphysics of existence and essence as the application of a true process metaphysics. The world for Shaykh ’Aḥmad consists of macroprocesses or concrescences each constituting a dyad of two subprocesses: one of acting or existence and one of becoming-in-yielding-to-acting or essence. These dyads are irreducible: they constitute the ultimate realities of the world. Existence is a dynamic, all-pervasive matter field, each of whose modes attaches to an instance of becoming. Through its unity, it is the principle of connectivity between all contingent things. Through the plurality of acts of becoming, essence is the principle of multiplicity.

3.4.1 Essence, Actual Entity, and the Ultimate

At this juncture, I would like to make some brief comments about the relation of Shaykh ’Aḥmad’s approach to the essence-existence distinction to modern process philosophy. Our comments are only exploratory, meant to serve as an initial basis for further and more extensive research. We begin by considering Whitehead’s notion of an actual entity or occasion. For Whitehead, these constitute the final realities of which the world is made up. They are not unchanging subjects of change, but are rather units of becoming. Given an actual entity, its being is only in its becoming; once its becoming ceases, the actual entity evanesces. Actual entities are monadic individuals, thus entailing an atomistic ontology.

We believe that Whitehead’s ‘actual entity’ is extensionally, though not
intensionally, quite similar to Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s ‘essence’. Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s essences share with actual entities the feature of being units of becoming. In the Eleventh Observation of Observations in Wisdom, the author points out that a given individual essence is sustained by God’s global delimited existence, which in turn is the culmination of God’s Acting. For the essence to subsist, it must continue to become an outcome of acting. At no point does the essence finally become an independent substance, because then it would be free of the act of existence. If it became free of the act of existence, the essence would evanesce because it depends on existence for its realization. Either the essence is in the process of becoming or it loses its reality. Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s ontology also calls for a multiplicity of essences; each essence is an individual act of becoming, related to but distinct from others. The key difference between Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s essence and Whitehead’s actual entity is that for Shaykh 'Aḥmad, a given thing is a concrescence of an individual act of becoming and an act of existence. This concrescence is sustained by primary existence and by God’s Acting. This would appear to fit in quite well with Whitehead except that it appears to run afoul of what he calls the fallacy of misplaced concreteness. Let us consider this.

Whitehead conceives of an ultimate of creative activity as his version of Aristotle’s prime matter. This field of creative activity appears identical to the “delimited existence” of Shaykh 'Aḥmad. However, this ultimate of Whitehead is only instantiated in actual entities, and has no existence in and of itself. Therefore actual entities are monadic and not dyadic. To say differently would be to run afoul of the fallacy of misplaced concreteness. This is the fallacy of mistaking an abstraction from actual entities for an
actual entity itself.

Shaykh ’Ahmad would reject Whitehead’s argument by saying that the ultimate is not an abstraction, but a real phenomenological category. Through the process of ousiological reduction, one can directly intuit this creative, dynamic ground of becoming. Once ousiological intuition is achieved, it is just a matter of identifying this phenomenological category with the ontological category of existence. *Ousiological reduction is not the same as ousiological abstraction.* Only the latter results in the fallacy of misplaced concreteness. Dynamic matter is real; it requires acts of becoming for its manifestation. But if the ultimate did not itself exist, then the acts of becoming which Whitehead calls actual entities could not be realized. Shaykh ’Ahmad would perhaps suggest that, in denying the existence of the ultimate, Whitehead has committed a fallacy in his own right: that of identifying manifestation with realization. Actual entities in Whitehead’s sense are manifest to us in their differentiation and multiplicity; their ground is not so manifest. But it does not follow that the latter is not real. On this point, Shaykh ’Ahmad is in fundamental agreement with Inada’s interpretation of the Taoist philosophy of *wu* or nonbeing [42, pgs. 5–8]. Inada points out that despite the fact that *wu*, the concept of which I have argued earlier is coextensive (though not cointensive) with that of the dynamic existence and matter of Shaykh ’Ahmad, is “invisible”, it is quite real.

Once we accept that the category of the ultimate is also a category of existence—indeed, it is the “ultimate” category of existence—then we can conceive of it as an actual entity. Shaykh ’Ahmad’s reasoning leads to the thesis that existence, the ultimate itself, is in the process of becoming, a
point he actually makes on the last page of his vast *Commentary on the Metaphysical Penetrations*. In variance with Whitehead, Shaykh 'Aḥmad argues that there is, over and above the acts of becoming that constitute the essences of individual things, an “extensive continuity” of becoming. The becoming of delimited existence ascends towards Absolute Existence, which is the home of all possibilities. This gives new meaning to Whitehead’s dictum, “the universe is a creative advance into novelty” [68, p. 222].

### 3.4.2 God and Process

Finally, it is clear that Shaykh 'Aḥmad and Whitehead part ways on the issue of God’s Nature. For Whitehead, God is an actual entity with a “dipolar nature” [68, p. 345]; He has both a “primordial” component [68, p. 343] and a “consequent” component [68, p. 345]. God for Whitehead is not an exception to metaphysical principles, but “is their chief exemplification” [68, p. 343]. As is the case with the rest of the World, God is characterized by “fluency” [68, p. 343] and “novelty” [68, p. 349].

All of this, of course, is total anathema for Shaykh 'Aḥmad. According to him, God is utterly singular. Yes, He is the *coincidentia oppositorum*, but these opposites are identical to His Quintessence. He is the First and the Last, but His Firstness is identical to His Lastness. We know nothing about His Nature; we may only have cognizance of His Manifestations through His Existentiational Motion and its culmination. On the other hand, much of Whitehead’s doctrine of God may, to at least some degree, be accommodated in the metaphysics of Shaykh 'Aḥmad, but only if we replace Whitehead’s “God” with Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s “Absolute Existence”. For Absolute Existence
does have a primordial and consequent nature; it is the Kāf that Revolves About Itself (al-kāf al-mustadratu ʿalā nafsihā), from which the cycle of existence initiates and towards which it returns. We say “towards which” because, as the author explains in the Ninth Observation of the Fawāʿid and at the end of his commentary on Mulla Ṣadra’s *Metaphysical Penetrations*, the journey of becoming that is the cycle of existence ascends without end towards Absolute Existence and Possibility.

The main difference between Whitehead and Shaykh ʿAḥmad may be as follows. Whitehead, on the one hand, believes that the nature of God is something that can be intelligibly spoken about, and that God is in the world and is thus an object of metaphysics. Shaykh ʿAḥmad, on the other hand, holds that one can only speak intelligibly about the world and that God is not a part of it. God existentiated creation, but metaphysics can only legitimately investigate the Process of Existentiation (Absolute Existence), the culmination or outcome of that process (delimited existence), and the created Manifestation of God through His Acting (Real Existence). Put another way, the world investigated by metaphysics consists only of Absolute Existence, delimited existence, and Real Existence.

Unfortunately, a fair comparison of Whitehead’s theology with that of Shaykh ʿAḥmad would require a major study in its own right. At this juncture, we will only say that we do not agree with Whitehead’s contention that it is a necessary condition of any true process metaphysics or philosophy of organism that God be considered as processual in nature. Such a necessary condition, assuming that it actually has merit, may only apply to a meta-

---

physics that considers God as a legitimate object of investigation. In the case of Shaykh 'Ahmad, Whitehead’s contention would not apply because, for Shaykh 'Ahmad, God is not a category of investigation. Propositions like “God is Atemporal” and “God is Unchanging” are tautologies phenomenologically grounded in the experience of Real Existence, which in turn is ontologically grounded in the Process of Existentiational Motion. Intellectually, these propositions tell us nothing positive about God qua Noumenon. Given the three categories of existence within which Shaykh 'Ahmad situates his metaphysics and cosmology, we claim to have shown that they are fundamentally grounded in processes, and are not substances in the traditional sense. And this is sufficient to establish that Shaykh 'Ahmad’s is one of process metaphysics and cosmology.
Part III

Translation
Note on the Translation

The translations from the first twelve Observations are based on the critical edition that I have prepared based on an autograph manuscript of the text. The translations from Observations 13–19 are based on the Tabriz lithographed facsimile edition of 1858. They were written by the author a few years after the original Fawa‘id were completed. While I have attempted to make the English as smooth as possible, I have tried to bring through what I consider to be the philosophical spirit of the author with as little filtering as possible. That includes, e.g., translating many Arabic gerunds as English gerunds when normal English would employ abstract nouns. Because Shaykh ’Ahmad is an extreme realist with respect to processes, it may risk losing his point to do otherwise. The glossary, footnotes, and bracketed material should help smooth out some of the awkwardness of certain parts of the translation.

Also note the following:

- Italics e.g., “existence”, are used to introduce philosophical terms and certain principles that either Shaykh ’Ahmad has invented or that are being used in a sense different from the standard scholastic usage of the scholars of his time and civilization. In addition, italics will be used to make some contrasts more conspicuous;

- Slanted text e.g., “Know Allah through Allah”, is used for known quotes from the Prophet Muhammad or one of the twelve Shi‘i Imams (there may be some that I am unaware of), as well as one quote from the Gospels (I do not know whether this is from an Arabic edition of the Gospels or whether it is quoted from one of the Imams). I have not
as yet indicated the precise sources for the quotes;

- Bold slanted text e.g., “Allah has power over all things”, is used strictly for quotes from the Qur’an, explicit or otherwise. Again, the exact references have as yet not been indicated;

- In accordance with standard usage, single quotation marks are used strictly for when an expression or term is mentioned; double quotes are used for other purposes inclusive of instances where the expression or term is used;

- Capital letters are used for names of God and for pronouns that refer back to God. For names of the divine acting, I have not yet come up with a satisfactory arrangement, and my use of capitals is somewhat inconsistent at present. This is because some of these names are philosophical, some are proper names from religious iconology, and many are both. When capitals are used, however, they are used only for proper names of the Acting itself and not for pronouns that refer back to it. ‘Wisdom’ is always capitalized; this is a matter of taste and is meant to reflect the fact that the Author uses the term ‘الحکمة’ in the sense of sophia;

- Wherever a distinction is made between transitive acting and becoming — this distinction being perhaps the most important metaphysical distinction for our author — and that distinction is signified by the use of a pair of derivatives of a single Arabic root, then if more than one word is needed in English to signify the Arabic words involved, they will be connected by dashes. For example, consider the pair of gerunds
both from the same root, 

$\text{kasr}$ - $\text{inkisār}$. The dash in “becoming-broken” indicates that one Arabic word, indicative in this case of an act of becoming, is being translated. For more details on this distinction, see the Part II, Ch. 3, sec. 3.2.3. This device is used to help make the distinction nearly as obvious in English as it is in Arabic, even though this sometimes involves certain circumlocutions. I must confess though, that there are a number of instances where I could find no way to smoothly translate this sense of becoming. In those instances, I employ footnotes to try to make the point explicit. Dashes are also used in a few other instances where a single word in English is needed for a point to be better appreciated;

- When a word is translated in a sense other than the main sense as established in the glossary, then the Arabic word is placed in parentheses next to the translated term in question. Keep in mind that sometimes the expression corresponding to the Arabic term in question may include more than just one word. It may also be discontinuous e.g., “he made him know (‘arrafa) it”. Here we have translated $\text{‘arrafa}$, which literally means “he occasioned cognizance of”, as “he made know”;

- Parentheses are used along with other types of punctuation to help organize the author’s sentences, which are frequently quite long, into manageable clauses. Square brackets contain material supplied by the translator to smooth out some of the difficulties of the translation.
This material is almost always based on information contained in the commentary and/or the Arabic context;

- As discussed in Part I, Ch. 3, the text is written in a very concise style. One result of this is that a lot of pronouns are used in place of substantives. To translate the pronouns only as pronouns in English would render the translation nearly unintelligible in many places. Because Arabic uses pronouns for both gender as well as number (singular, dual, and plural), in many cases it is relatively easy to know what the object of a pronoun is in the text. In addition, the author’s commentary makes many of the objects of pronouns explicit. In cases where either the rules of syntax or the author’s commentary makes the object of a given pronoun obvious, then I have not hesitated, wherever the interests of clarity would be better served, to translate the pronoun into English by the translation of its corresponding object. Where ambiguity in the Arabic is not trivially removable, I have generally translated the pronoun as its corresponding English pronoun. Of course, one must be very careful about declaring any given pronoun-object ambiguity as “trivial”, and other scholars may disagree with some of my choices.

The purpose of the footnotes is primarily twofold:

1. to clarify some of the more obscure passages in cases where the use of brackets would be awkward or distracting; and

2. to point out the context of those discussions in cases where it would otherwise be lost upon most Western readers.
In both cases many of the comments are based on the commentary. Whenever the heading or a passage of a footnote begins with *Commentary;*, then there follows a translation of a passage from the author’s own commentary of this text. These notes are in no way meant as a full-fledged commentary, a project that, while indispensable for a comprehensive appreciation of the text, is far beyond the scope of this study.
In the Name of Allah, Al-Raḥmān, the Merciful

Praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of the worlds. May Allah Bless Muham-mad and his pure household.

So says the destitute servant, Ahmad, the son of Zayn al-Dīn:

After I noticed many of the seekers penetrating deeply into the divine sci-ences, and supposing that they have penetrated deeply into the[ir] intended meaning [which they think is God Himself] — but which is only a deep pene-etration into semantics (al-alfāẓ), nothing else — I saw that it was incumbent upon me to startle them with some wonders from amongst the problems [dis-ussed in the divine sciences]. Now most of these problems have not been mentioned in any book, and the [explicit] mentioning (dikr) of them has not occurred in any discourse. [We will accomplish] this [task] through the proof of Wisdom, because that through which they [i.e., the seekers] seek the goal is the proof of argumentation through that which is best. This proof only leads one to the world of images (as-suwar) or of meanings 1. It does not lead one to the cognizance of things as they are, as he (upon him and his family be the blessings of Allah and peace) said:

\textit{O Allah, make us see things as they are!}

Only the proof of Wisdom leads one to that. In this, I hope Allah, by means of it, guide whomsoever seeks guidance by means of this proof to the middle of the path2. Allah is sufficient for us and He is the best in whom to place trust.
First Observation

Wherein an Elaboration (tafsil) of the Three Proofs and the Support\(^4\) and Condition\(^5\) of Each of Them Will Be Mentioned

Know, may Allah guide you, that there are three [kinds] of proof, as He (Glorified is He!) said to His Prophet (upon him and his family be the blessings of Allah and peace):

*Call to the path of your Lord with Wisdom and good exhortation. And argue with them through that which is best.*

Now the first is the proof of Wisdom. It is an instrument of the sciences pertaining to the real. By means of it one becomes cognizant of Allah as well as cognizant of that which is there besides Him. Its support is the heart-flux\(^6\) and tradition. Tradition consists of the Book [of Allah] and the Sunnah.

The heart-flux is the highest of all of man’s loci of cognition. It is the light of Allah which he (upon whom be peace) mentioned in his dictum: *Beware of the penetration of the faithful; for he contemplates through the light of Allah.* It is *existence*\(^7\) because existence is the highest *orientation* of man, that is, his *direction* in orientation to his Lord, because existence does not contemplate itself at all but rather [it contemplates] its Lord; just as essence does not contemplate its Lord at all but rather [it contemplates] itself.
The condition of [the cogency of] the proof of Wisdom is that you give your Lord what is His due because, when you contemplate by the proof of Wisdom, you are summoning your Lord and He is summoning you to your heart-flux, as the Chief of the Executors⁸ (upon whom be peace) said: *Minds do not encompass him; rather He becomes-revealed to them through them, through them he is inaccessible to them, and He summons them to themselves.* Then your Lord contends with and overcomes you, so weigh with an even balance. **That is better for you and best in respect of the outcomes [of your deeds].** [Another condition is] that you pause with respect to your [personal] declarations [of faith], your investigations, and your explanations to others in accordance with His saying (Exalted is He!): *Do not follow that of which you have no knowledge. Surely the hearing, seeing, and the heart-flux will all be asked about it.* [Another condition is] that in all of those circumstance you contemplate with His eye (Exalted is He!), not with your own eye, in light of his saying (Exalted is He!): *Do not walk exultantly upon the Earth. Surely you will never rend the Earth asunder; nor will you ever surpass the mountains in height.* This is the manner of the proof of Wisdom.

The proof of good exhortation is an instrument for the sciences of the Way⁹, the cultivation of morals, the knowledge of certainty, and piety, although it is the case that these sciences can be acquired from other than this proof. Yet, without giving due regard to this proof, you will not reach certainty because it is the least of what Allah has apportioned to His servants. Its support is the heart¹⁰ and tradition. The condition of the cogency of the proof of good exhortation is giving your nous its due, meaning that
you not deny it what it has a right to and whatever right (al-ḥaq) it wants from you. An example (mithal) of it is His saying (Exalted is He!): Say: Do you see that if it [the revelation] is from God, and yet you reject it, then who is more astray than one who sets himself far apart [i.e., creates dissension]; and His saying (Exalted is He!): Say: Do you see that it [the revelation] is from God while you reject it; and a witness from the Children of Israel testifies to its similarity [to previous scriptures] and believes in it while you are arrogant? Surely Allah does not guide a community that is unjust; and like the saying of al-Ṣādiq (upon whom be peace) to [the skeptic] ‘Abd al-Karīm ibn abī al-‘Awjā: when he demonstrated disapproval of those circumbulating the Sacred House\textsuperscript{11}, he (upon whom be peace) said to the effect that: If the matter is as you say — and it is not as you say — then you and they are the same. And if the matter is as they say — and it is as they say — then they attained deliverance and you have perished. This is the manner of good exhortation.

The proof of argumentation through that which is best is an instrument for knowledge of the Law. Its support is knowledge and tradition. The condition of the cogency of the proof of argumentation through that which is best is giving your adversary his due. Otherwise the argumentation will not be through that which is best. It is like that which the logicians have established in the way of preliminaries and the methodology of proof, as well as what the philosophers of law and others have mentioned in the way of proofs and the methodology (kayfiyyat) of inference, in a fashion (nahw) such that there can be no denial of a truth even if it be from your adversary
who is making a false claim in his issue [of disagreement]. And there is no
drawing an inference of a truth through a falsehood, nor of the falsity of a
falsehood. There is no need of giving examples because the books are full
of them; indeed, you will hardly find anything else except rarely. This is
due to the feableness of those drawing the inferences, of those for whom the
inferences are drawn, and of that which is being inferred. Yet do not neglect
using the proof of good exhortation for it is, with its condition of cogency, the
way to security and comfort in the present world and to deliverance in the
hereafter. This is when you are not granted the proof of Wisdom; otherwise
take the proof of Wisdom and be among those who are thankful. And
there is no village beyond Abbādān\textsuperscript{12}. May Allah (Glorified is He!) protect
you and your own.
Second Observation

On the Elucidation of the Cognizance of Existence

Know that that which is expressed by ‘existence’ comprises three divisions, upon seeking cognizance of it\textsuperscript{13}.

The first division is \textit{Real Existence}\textsuperscript{14}. This Existence is grasped neither through generality nor specificity, absoluteness nor delimitation, whole nor part, universal nor particular, meaning nor expression, quantity nor quality (\textit{kayf})\textsuperscript{15}, rank nor orientation, position, correlation, relation [in general], nor linkage. It is not [grasped as being] in any durational mode or place, nor upon anything, nor in anything, nor anything in It, nor from anything, nor due to anything, nor like anything, nor against anything. It is not [grasped, either] through subtlety or roughness, revolution or extension, motion or rest, illumination or darkness; and not through transition, duration, change, or commotion.

Nothing resembles It, and nothing is inconsonant with It; nothing corresponds with It and nothing equals It; It issues from nothing and nothing issues from It; Every quality, orientation, image (\textit{sūrat}), \textit{paradigm}, or anything else whose assumption, existence, discrimination, or concealment, is possible, is other than It.

It is not grasped through anything that has been mentioned or other than that, nor through its contrary. One cannot have cognizance, secretly or openly, of what It is\textsuperscript{16}. There is no path in any direction that leads to cognizance of It, neither through negation nor confirmation, except by
that through which It has characterized Itself. No one can grasp the ultimate reality of Its [Quintessential] Quality; one can only have cognizance through that through which It becomes-the-subject-of-cognizance for one. And It does not become-the-subject-of-cognizance for anyone in the manner It occasions-cognizance of other than Itself, otherwise that other would resemble It (Glorified is It!). So It is both the Known and the Unknown, the Found (al-mawgūd) and the Missing (al-mafqud). Thus the manner (gīhat) of Its Knownness is itself (nafs) Its Unknownness; Its very (nafs) Being-witnessed is exactly (‘ayn) its Being-missing. Thus one does not have cognizance of It through other than It; and one has cognizance of other than It through It.

As for the proposition that It is grasped neither through generality nor specificity etc., it is so because these are aspects (gīhāt) of creation and are its qualities. They define nothing except [what is like] themselves and nothing can be grasped by them except what is similar to them.

As for the proposition that It is not grasped through its contrary, it is the case because the contrary of a possible is possible, since the Ancient has no contrary. Otherwise nothing could be [created] by It. It would resemble them [i.e., the creatures] in their mutual contrariness, and because, if it were ancient, there would entail a multiplicity of Ancients. One may not assume that because the Preeternal is the Pure Simple Quintessence; there is no entrance into It because the Preeternal is Impenetrable (otherwise He would be a possibility). If the contrary [of Real Existence] is possible, then it is not proper to assume that the possible is contrary to the Necessary due to its originating through It. We have only said that “the contrary of a possible
is possible” because the Ancient and the impossible are not suitable for any kind of contrariness (otherwise they would both be possibles).

With respect to the Necessary, it is because a contrary is an aspect (gihat) of mutual opposition and an extremity of it; and it is a possible. With respect to the impossible, it is because the contrary, if it is not a thing, then it is not a contrary; if it is a thing, then it is a possible. Due to this, non-existence is not suitable for being a contrary to existence, except metaphorically, because possible non-existence is existence in Possibility, not among entities.

Al-Sadik (upon whom be peace) alluded to this [point] to someone who asked him about the dispute between Zurarah and Hisham ibn al-Ḥakam, on the topic of negation: is it a thing or not? Zurarah said: “It is not a thing”. Hisham said: “Negation is a thing”. So al-Sadik (upon whom be peace) said: “Go with the word of Hisham in this question”.

Now the impossible is not a thing and there is no expression for it. One seeks use of an expression only because of the aspect (gihat) of possibility of the impossible, like “He has no partner”, because negation stems from affirmation. This is because the mind conceptualizes a thing and names it ‘partner’ in respect of its either making it allowable or surmising its existence. And there is an allusion to this in His saying (Exalted is He!): ... and you all create a lie. So one comes forth with this expression [“He has no partner”] as a broom to sweep away the dust of the mind. And it is an originating expression, connoting another originating thing [called a “designation”].

Again, the impossible is not a thing and there is no expression derivable
from it. My expressing this expression is only for this surmised designation. It is originating; Allah created it through the requisites of their minds, [in a way similar to that which is discussed] under the heading of “rulings of convention” by the philosophers of law, because He (Glorified is He!) gave everything its creation. Now this expression, derived from this designation, is not like the expression derived from the Designation of the Necessary. Although the Necessary cannot be grasped in Its Quintessence, the Designation [of the Necessary] comprises His Loci of Manifestation and Stations for which there is no divesting of them in any place. Now the impossible has no loci of manifestation because loci of manifestation stem from affirmation. You are just calling an originating thing “impossible” in the same way as you call a man “absent” (maṣdūm). [Ultimately,] there is nothing except Allah, His Qualities, and His Names.

As for the proposition that one may not have cognizance of It except through that by which It has characterized Itself (nafsahu), this is the case because the Pre-eternal is not a thing other than Itself (Exalted is He!). Whatever is besides It is in possibility. Nothing exits from the Pre-eternal, nothing enters It, and nothing can reach it and then inform about what is there and characterize what is in It. Because It is like that, no one can have cognizance of It except through that by which It has characterized Itself.

It is as It Itself says: No one can grasp It but It. So no one can have cognizance of Its ultimate reality except It, because Its knowledge of Itself (nafsihi) is Its very (‘aynu) Self (nafsihi). So when It characterizes Itself, the Characterizing of the Real for the Real is Real. Its characterizing, with respect to us, applies to us as a creation. Now we are that [very] charac-
terizing which applies to us through us; so that It becomes-the-subject-of-cognizance for us through ourselves. So Its Real Characterizing reaches the creation as a creation, because the creation cannot grasp anything but a creation: Implements only define themselves; and instruments point to their matches. So a thing cannot grasp except that which belongs to its own kind (ğins).

The meaning of the proposition that It does not become-the-subject-of-cognizance for anyone in the manner It occasions-cognizance of other than Itself is that It (Glorified is He!) makes the creation cognizant (‘arrafa) of creation, through their state of being a creation. [On the other hand], It makes Itself a subject of cognizance (‘arrafa nafsahū) [through the fact] that It is not a creation and that nothing from creation resembles It. So that through which It becomes-the-subject-of-cognizance for them [i.e., for created things] may not be grasped, neither through any of their visions nor their insights. It is subject to cognizance only through a [faculty of] vision from It. He (upon whom be peace) said: Know Allah through Allah. And the poet said:

When the one in passionate love with her seeks a glance
and is unable to do so, then it is due to her grace.

She loans him an eye, he sees her through it
so the one who beholds her is her own eye!

The meaning of “So It is the Known and the Unknown …” is that It is Known through the outcomes of Its Fashioning, Unknown in Its Ultimate Reality; Found through Its signs, Missing in Its Quintessence. So It
self-manifests; there is nothing more manifest than It and everything self-manifests only through the impression of its manifesting. And It self-occults; nothing is more occult than It, because nothing is more manifest than It. It is hidden due to the intensity of Its manifesting; it is veiled due to the greatness of its light.

The meaning of “the manner (giḥat) of Its Knownness is itself (nafs) Its Unknownness” is that a thing is not a subject of cognizance and is not known except through the state in which it is. So that which is long is a subject of cognizance through its length; that which is wide is known through its width; that which is short is a subject of cognizance through its shortness; that which is white through its whiteness; that which is black through its blackness; and that which has a configuration through its configuration. [On the other hand,] that for which there is no measure, no color, and no configuration is a subject of cognizance through just that. So the Necessary (Glorified is He!) is a subject of cognizance through the proposition that It has no [accidental] quality (kayf), has no comparison, and has no likeness; and through the proposition that Its Ultimate Reality cannot be grasped, Its [Quintessential] Quality may not be known, and no one’s knowledge may encompass It; and through the proposition that every grasped thing is other than It. It is a subject of cognizance through the proposition that there is no path to penetrating Its Ultimate Reality nor to grasping Its [Quintessential] Quality. It is a subject of cognizance through ignorance of It.

That is through which It becomes-the-subject-of-cognizance for us; we have cognizance of nothing except that which is like us. It is the Real Necessary, the Absolute Unknown.
This division [of existence] is expressed by ‘the Pure Quintessence’, ‘That whose Characteristic is Unknown’, ‘the Spring of Camphor’, ‘the Sun of Preternity’, ‘That with Respect to Which all Indications are Cut Off’, ‘the Absolute Unknown’, ‘the Real Necessary’, ‘No-Particularization’, ‘the Hidden Treasure’, ‘That with Respect to Which all Prehensions are Cut Off’, ‘Sheer Quintessence’, ‘Quintessence without Factors’, and by [expressions] similar to these. They are all created expressions denoting His Signposts and Stations for which there is no divesting of them in any place. They are the subject of the science of the declaration (‘ilm al-bayān) [of God’s unity]. That which is discussed therein are the Meanings. And they are the pillars (‘arkān) of the profession of Unity\textsuperscript{35}. 
Third Observation

Allusion to the Second Division

It is *Absolute Existence*\(^{36}\), the First Particularization, Universal Mercy, the Universal Tree, the First Exhalation of the All-Merciful, the *Willing*, the *Kāf* that Revolves About Itself, the *Desiring*, the Word to which the Great Abyss Yields, the Inventing, the Muhammadi Reality, Absolute Intimacy, the Second Preternity, the World of *I Loved that there be Cognizance of Me*, Love in Reality, *Motion* through Itself, and the Name which resides in His Shadow so that it does not Leave it for Something Else. It is the Treasure Guarded by Him, the Dawn of Preternity, *Acting* through Itself, the World of Commanding, and [is denoted by names] similar to that.

As for its quality of genesis through itself: Allah seized from the moisture of His Mercy, through that very moisture itself, four parts through them; and from its dust one part through that part. Through these two parts He determined both of them in their joint digestive power’s act of decomposition. They both deliquese through each other; they both coagulate through each other; and they both accumulate through each other. This is the Willing; it is that which is named by those preceding names.

In the discernment of the heart-flux, this station [of the Willing] has four degrees:

- The first is Mercy, the Dot, the Secret which conceals Itself, and the Secret shrouded in secrecy;
The second is the Winds, the First Exhalation of the All-Merciful, also called “the First Deliquescence”;

The third is the Letters, also called “the First Coagulation”; it is the Stratus Cloud drawn from the Tree of the Sea;

The fourth is the Cumulus Cloud, the Complete Word, the Word to which the Great Abyss Yields, and the Kāf that Circles Itself.\(^{37}\)

Now these degrees are multiple only with respect to the heart-flux-analysis in its uncovering. Otherwise it is one simple thing; nothing in possibility is more simple than it. Allah created it through itself, made it subsist through itself, and held it through His shadow. This [Willing] is in the Great Abyss up to its furthest extremity (ḥadd); it delimits the Great Abyss, the Great Abyss delimits it, and neither exceeds the other. This is the Acting of Allah.

It is known to be necessarily the case that the configuration of an outcome of acting qua outcome of acting is [like] the configuration of the acting. Consider a sample of writing: its configuration is [like] the configuration of the motion of the hand; in accordance with the configuration of the motion of the hand the writing comes to be. Given this, it is necessary that those aspects (ḡīhāt) considered with respect to the Acting occur in a manner (ḡīhat) of simplicity. By way of those aspects, unity obtains in the outcome of acting in a manner (ḡīhat) of composition and multiplicity, even if the outcomes of acting diverge from one another in accordance with

- their respective degrees of strength, weakness, self-manifesting, hiddenness, abundance, and of composition;
• their respective degrees of abundance of multiplicity, scarcity of abundance, self-manifesting of multiplicity, and hiddenness of multiplicity.

This is because they occur in the Acting in a more sublime way; there is no way in possibility that is more sublime than it. Due to this, it is at the most perfect degree of simplicity-in- Possibility so that no manner of multiplicity may be considered in it except with respect to its attachment [to its outcomes]. This is Permissibility, That Whose Existence Preponderates; it is Absolute Existence, that is, existence totally unconditioned. It is the Willing; the resolution upon that [i.e., what is willed] is the Desiring.

The meaning of the proposition that it was created through itself is that it was created not with a willing other than itself. Similar to this is our father Adam (upon whom be peace); he did not come to be from a father or mother other than himself. He came to be through himself, while the rest of humanity came to be through marriage and procreation. Likewise is the Willing: it came to be through itself, without a father or mother other than itself; all things come forth from it through marriage and procreation.

The meaning of our saying, with respect to Adam (upon whom be peace), “without a father or mother other than himself”, is that he came to be from his matter, which is the father [i.e., the active principle], and from his form, which is the mother [i.e., the receptive principle]38. Similar is the case for the Willing except that, in the Willing, both of them occur through themselves, that is, each one exists through itself and through the other.

The meaning of this is that the received exists through itself, and the receiver through the other. They have no existentiation39 except through themselves. As for that which is other than the Willing, its received [factor]
is existentiated through the Acting; the receiving [factor is existentiated] in succession, as we shall elucidate later.

The meaning of the proposition that all things come from it through marriage and procreation is that matter is the father [the active principle] and form is the mother [the receptive principle], as we will elucidate for you later. So matter “married” form in accordance with the Book of Allah and the Sunnah of His Prophet\(^40\); so form gave birth to the thing\(^41\). The Willing is the First Adam. His Eve is Permissibility and she is his equal; she does not surpass him, nor is she deficient with respect to him, as we alluded to previously. So understand! And this is the “fire” alluded to in His saying (may He be Exalted!): \ldots \textit{the oil well nigh shines, though no fire touches it!}

Its “space” is Possibility. Its durational mode is \textit{Sempiternity}. It is to Sempiternity what the orb of the Devoid\(^42\) is to time. So just as its convexity is not to be found within space and time — rather, space and time terminate with it [i.e., with the convexity of the orb of the Devoid] — not one of these three falls short of the other. Everything which is close to its convexity, be it body, time, or space, becomes subtle and delicate. Whatever is distant from it is thick and rough. Likewise with this existence, that is, Preponderating Permissibility: everything which is close to Permissibility itself, in the way of Acting, Possibility, or Sempiternity, is subtle and delicate until it well nigh becomes hidden from itself and until it well nigh self-manifests in everything; and everything among them that is distant from Permissibility itself is rough, that is, it self-manifests in the outcomes of Acting until it is well nigh becomes lost to them. So Possibility and Sempiternity terminate with it [i.e., with the
Acting]. Just as the delimiting orb and space are in time, and the latter and the delimiting orb are in space, and space and time are in the delimiting orb, that is, each of these three comprehends the other two, likewise with Acting, Possibility, and Sempiternity: each one of them comprehends the other two, and each of them terminates in the other two.

[This is the case] except that the three existents are of three states:

The Preeternity of the Necessary is its Quintessence; its “Space” is its Quintessence.

As for the possible that is delimited existence, which comprises all of the outcomes of Acting, its “space” is different from its “time” and they are both different from its quintessence.

As for Preponderating Permissibility, its own “space” and “time” in relation to it, in consideration of unity and difference, is in between. It is not to the limit (hadd) of the Necessary in regards to unity, and not to the limit (hadd) of the possible in regards to multiplicity; this is to relation to itself. In relation to its linkage to the possible, then mutual difference obtains, a difference simpler than the difference that obtains in the possible. So understand!
Fourth Observation

Allusion to the Divisions of Acting In Summary

Know that Acting, considered with respect to its degrees, when it attaches to the outcomes of Acting, comprises a number of divisions.

First is the degree of the willing. It is the first presence, as al-Riḍā (upon whom be peace) told Yūnus. What is meant is that a thing, before the willing, has no presence in any of the degrees of possibility. The beginning of its presence is that it be known in its being\textsuperscript{43}. The paradigm of this is the appearance to you of something you would like to do. It is not a thing until you present it [to your mind]. When you present it [to your mind], your very presenting of it constitutes the first of the degrees of its existence: its being.

Second is the desiring. It is the resolution upon what He has willed. It is second in its presence, and is that it be known in its entity\textsuperscript{44}. It has no existence before it [i.e., its entity] except the first presence which is its being. It [i.e., its being] is the proceeding of existence before its entailing essence. It is through the desiring that essence is entailed by existence. And it is through the willing that the desiring comes to be, due to the latter’s being a consequent of the former.

Third is the determining. It is existentialational topography. In it occurs the existentiation of the bounds [of a thing] including provisions [for sustaining its being]; terms of duration, continuance, and evanescence; regulation of measure; configurations of the temporal and meta-temporal durational modes; location, quantity, quality (\textit{kayf}), rank, orientation, position, record,
permission, accidents, field measures, and all extremities (nihāyat) up to the end of the degrees of its existence.

In this [degree of the Acting] is the start of the second creation and the beginning of felicity and misery. It is by the desiring that the determining comes to be, due to the latter’s being a consequent of the former. Now the things [i.e., the bounds] just mentioned also occur in the first creation, but in a more sublime way. I have only mentioned them here because the former [i.e., the second creation] is the place (maḥall) of topography and the latter [i.e., the first creation] is the place (maḥall) of simplicity.

Fourth is the accomplishing. It is the completing of what He determined and composing it in accordance with its [proper] physical structure. The determining is like measuring the implements of a bed for length, width, and shape (al-hayat). The accomplishing corresponds to composing them into an actual bed.

Fifth is the executing. It is entailed by the accomplishing. It is [the act of] making the thing manifest [as a completed entity], its causes plain, and its reasons evident, due to the congregation within it of all the degrees needed to make one cognizant of the impressions of the Divine Active Qualities. So the first four degrees are the pillars (al-arkan) of the Acting; the fifth is their disclosure (bayān). It is through the determining that the accomplishing comes to be; it is through the accomplishing that the executing comes to be.

These four [degrees] constitute the Dawn of Preternity. The light which rises from the dawn of preternity consists of four lights. They comprise the empyrean upon which the All-Merciful has established Himself by His All-Mercifulness which in turn consists of these four degrees of the Acting.
The light which rises from the first degree is the higher right pillar (ar-rukn) of the empyrean; it is the white light. The light which rises from the second degree is the lower right pillar (ar-rukn) of the empyrean; it is the yellow light. The light which rises from the third degree is the higher left pillar (ar-rukn) of the empyrean; it is the green light. The light which rises from the fourth degree is the lower left pillar (ar-rukn) of the empyrean; it is the red light.

The whiteness comes from the willing due to the perfection of its simplicity. The yellowness comes from the desiring due to the increase of heat in the whiteness. The greenness comes from the determining due to the blending of the blackness of multiplicity, which comes from the impression of the determining, with the yellowness of the impression of desiring. The redness comes from the accomplishing due to the combination of the whiteness of the willing with the yellowness of the desiring in the heat of the move from accomplishing to executing.

Know that when the word, ‘ḥalaqa’ (‘He created’) is used, sometimes the entirety of the degrees of [Acting] are meant since, from the linguistic point of view, it can be so applied. Now when one says, ‘ḥalaqa wa barāwā wa sawwara (He created, fashioned, and formed)’, then “He created”, meaning, “He willed”, that is, “He existentiated being”, that is, “[He existentiated] existence”; and “He fashioned”, meaning, “He desired”, that is, “He existentiated entity”, that is, “[He existentiated] essence through existence”; and “He formed”, meaning, “He determined”, that is, “He existentiated the bounds”.

Allah (Exalted is He!) has said: “[Glorify your Lord on High;]
who created then evened out (sawwā); and who determined then guided”, that is, “He created its [i.e. the creation’s] being”, that is, “its existence”; “then evened out its entity”, meaning, “By its existence He evened out its essence”, that is, “He placed in it that by which, when questioned, it will answer”. Note that the conjunction of “evening-out” [with “creating”] is by the letter fa’, instead of wāw, because of the entailing between them, as we mentioned earlier. This is in the first creation; ...and who determined then guided”, that is, “He assigned its bounds”, [i.e., those bounds] discussed earlier; this is in the second creation; ...then guided”, that is, “He showed the path to guidance”. The conjuction is carried out with fa’ because felicity and misery are by means of the determining, within which He shows the way to guidance. They are both mutually coincident with one another in existence, although guidance is different and posterior in quintessence, so the conjunction is carried out with fa’.

Furthermore, innovating and inventing also comprise the entirety of the degrees of the Acting. Sometimes, one of these two is applied to the other as in the case of ‘willing’ and ‘desiring’, ‘indigent’ and ‘destitute’ (under the discussion of “charities” [in jurisprudence]), and al-ğārr and al-maqrūr as used by the grammarians.

If the two are separate [in expression], then they combine [in denotation]. So when it is said, “give the indigent five dinars”, it is not obligatory for you to make a distinction [between the indigent and the destitute]; similarly for, “give the destitute [five dinars]”. So it suffices to give to either of them. If you say, “Zayd is in the house”, and then say, “‘Zayd’ is the subject and al-ğārr is the predicate”, you will be correct; or if you say, “al-maqrūr is the
predicate”, you will be correct. Likewise, you may say, “He innovated”, that is, He “invented”, and conversely; and you may say, “He willed”, that is, “He desired”, and conversely.

And if the two combine [in expression], they are separate [in denotation]. You may say, “He innovated and invented”, that is, “He innovated, but not out of anything; and He invented, but not because of anything”, or, “He innovated being and invented entity”. You may also say, “He willed being and desired entity. So “He innovated”, meaning, “He willed, but not out of anything”. And “He invented”, meaning, “He desired, but not because of anything”. And when it is said, “Give the indigent five dinars and give the destitute four dinars”, it is obligatory for you to distinguish between them. The discussion of this is in jurisprudence (and in my opinion, the correct view is that the destitute is worse off). And when one says, “al-ğārr and al-mağrūr”, it is obvious (zāhir) that the two are distinguished.

Know that it is said that the innovating is of two kinds and that the inventing is of two kinds. The first innovating is the willing. It is a still creation, but cannot be perceived through stillness. The second innovating is the letter -alif. The first inventing is the desiring. It is a still creation, but cannot be perceived through stillness. The second inventing is the letter ba.

This is because the Innovating or the Inventing is the first of what Allah created. He created it through itself; then He created the letters through the Inventing and made them to be an acting from it; for anything, He says, Be (kun)! and so it is (fa-yakūnu). By the letter kāf He alludes to the first innovating, that is, the willing, which is the Kāf that circles itself, because it
is the source of being. By the letter nūn⁵⁴ He alludes to the First inventing, that is, the desiring, because it is the source of entity. Between these two letters is a letter dropped because it is phonetically weak⁵⁵. In order to allude to what is meant by that letter, it is outwardly (zāhiran) dropped, yet subsists inwardly (bāţinan)⁵⁶. It is the water from which everything was made alive; it is existence; it is the signifying by an expression [of its signification]; it is the water from the clouds; it comprises the smoke particles which obtain their illumination from the fire, sustained by the thick oil that lies close to the smoke particles. That dropped letter is wāw; the original [verb], before dropping the weak letter, was kūn. It comprises the six days within which each thing was created.

The meaning of the proposition that ḍalīf⁵⁷ is the second innovating is that it descended by its own repetition; thus did bā♭⁵⁸ derive from it. So bā♭ is its ratification because its descending is its being spread out horizontally like this: “—”; while it was originally vertical like this: “|”. As ḍalīf leans and inclines towards bā♭, ǧīm⁵⁹ originated like this: “ ”.

The meaning of the proposition that bā♭ is the second innovating is that it gradually descended by its own repetition; thus did ḍalīf⁶⁰ derive from it like this: “ ”; it inclined⁶¹ towards ǧīm, and hence hā♭ came to be, like this: “ ”. Now the inclination of bā♭ is different from that of ḍalīf because ḍalīf is vertical; that which is vertical inclines towards the horizontal. bā♭ is horizontal; that which is horizontal inclines towards stillness.

Furthermore, know that these [cosmic] letters, for which these [script] letters are their manifestations, are of two divisions:

- The first of them is the third degree of Acting; it is the stratus cloud;
The second comprises the singular [modes] of Acting involved in creating (fi'l) each thing. This is because the Acting of Allah (Glorified is He!), with respect to all things, is one Acting; in its oneness it gathers them in their multiplicity. He (Exalted is He!) said: **Our Commanding is but one, like the blink of an eye!**; and: **Your creation and resurrection are but as one soul!** With respect to its attachment to every singular existent, whether that existent be a quintessence or a quality, it has a *mode* specific to that existent. That mode is the willing of Allah special to it, that is, to that singular existent.

When considered in relation to Absolute Acting, these modes are “letters”; each mode is correlated to a singular creation. And the creation, from the perspective of its singular objects, are “letters” in relation to the entirety. For every singular object, considered with respect to its reasons, conditions, and its subsistence factors, mentioned earlier, such as existence, essence, the six [days] already mentioned, position, term of duration, record, permission, and others, as well as the extremities (*nihāyat*) of these just-mentioned things, their accidents, and their fields, up to the end of the degrees of its existence; every one of these is attached to a specific direction of the mode, specific to that singular object, of the Universal Acting. The relation of each direction to each mode is like the relation of each mode to the Universal Acting.

These [directions] are the “letters” of this “word” [i.e., mode]. And these particular words [i.e., modes] are “letters” of the Universal Word. For every degree of Acting, this principle applies to every outcome of Acting, be that outcome *followed, follower, coincident, or commensurate.*
So in relation to whoever is below it, the Acting is a single quintessence. From its quintessence, each quintessence acquires its *quintessentialization*; from its configurations, each quality acquires its *quintessentialization*; and from its qualities, that which makes them qualities.

Furthermore, know that sometimes ‘making’ is used for the four degrees [of Acting]. It can be applied to each degree just as it can be used linguistically for them. The principle of ‘making’ applies to every degree in the way appropriate to it. It is also frequently used to express the existentiation of entailments. Allah (Exalted is He!) has said: “Praise belongs to Allah who created the heavens and the earth and who made light and darkness,” referring to His existentiation of light from the light source and darkness from that very light itself. When used along with one of them, it may be distinguished from those degrees, as in the noble verse above. It is also used to signify the occasioning of becoming or the alteration of something into another thing. The principle governing its three uses is, word (ḥarfān) for word (bi-ḥarfin), the same as the principle governing the use of the previously discussed verbs (al-ṣāḥīḥ, al-ṣalīḥ) with respect to the degrees corresponding to them.

Moreover, their [i.e., the traditional philosophers’] division of making into “simple” and “composite” is not free of deficiency. With respect to the composite, this is because composition is only realized in a thing to which something commensurate, disparate, or opposite to it is joined; that composite is one thing, i.e., a single action, in a single subject, may proceed from it. Now there is nothing unique to something other than its quintessence and its [actional] quality; however, a given thing is not, as a single thing,
composed out of its quintessence and its [actional] quality.

As for the example they give [of composite making], “I made the clay into pottery”: If what is meant is occasioning the clay’s changing as well as occasioning the changed clay’s becoming pottery, then that is two makings [and not one composite making]; each one is with respect to a particular matter and both are modes of the “universal making”.

If what is meant is transforming the clay into pottery without regard to any internal change on the part of the matter, then it is a single motion with a single orientation. Thus it is one making.

If it [i.e., composite making] is meant to be used to express the generation of the followed and the becoming-generated of the subordinate through the followed e.g., the “making” of existence and the “becoming-made” of essence through existence, then outwardly (fī ʿz-zāhīr) this is one making for two different things. However, that through which essence becomes-made is not a making like the making of existence; although there are two orientations involved, it is not at variance with the making of existence nor does it clash with it. So “making” with respect to existence and essence is not composite because that by which essence is made is a quality and a impression of that by which existence is made. And any given thing is not a composite of its quintessence and its impression.

That making by which existence is made is like the sun with respect to light; that by which essence is made is like the light with respect to shadow. The sun’s making of its light is a single making; the making of shadow by the very light itself is a single making, different from the the first making. Just because the second making is a consequence of the first making and subsists
through it does not entail composition because the sun did not make the shadow due to itself. His saying (Exalted is He!), [Look at your Lord, how He extends the shadow (and if He had willed, He could have made it still).] Then We made the sun as its guide, does not show that the sun is its maker. This is because if it made the shadow through its making light, then it would be light since there is no shadow in the sun. If it is the case that the sun made it through its making of the very light which is the principle by which shadow occurs, then that shows that the sun is the sustainer of the light that makes the shadow but not the latter’s maker. So in reality no composition is obtained. There is an allusion to this in His saying (Exalted is He!): Our Commanding is but one, like the blink of an eye!

If what is meant is that any making by which two or even more things are originated is [defined to be] composite, whether those two things are with respect to two quantities of matter, or two states [of the same quantity of matter], like making clay into pottery, or with respect to an entailment and its entailment, like existence and essence, then we say: if you are just making a technical definition, then there is no problem. However, in that case you will never find any simple making at all because Allah (Glorified is He!), as an indication of Himself, did not create any single thing subsisting through itself. He said (Exalted is He!): We created everything in pairs.

In summary, there is no difference in this issue between making and any of the other degrees of Acting. In every case (ḥāl), the making is one; there is no multiplicity in it that is due to its quintessence. Allah has said: He made for you pairs from amongst yourselves and pairs from amongst
your cattle; He multiplies you in it, that is, in the making. So He brought forth only one making, and made a plurality of outcomes of making; so understand! Yes, it has as many modes as there are outcomes of making, and every mode has as many directions as it has states. We have previously discussed this with respect to the Acting; so if need be, go back to it!
Sixth Observation

Allusion to the Third Division, Delimited Existence (Its First Degree is the Pearl; its Last is the Mote of Dust), and to the Manner of Its Genesis

Through His name the Seizer Allah took, from the moisture of the air of Permissibility, four parts that ascended from the Earth of Possibility or the Barren Earth. From the dust of the Earth of Permissibility He took one part. These He determined in the digestive power of His name the Inventor. Thus the dryness became deliquesced in the moisture; through the dryness the moisture became coagulated. So due to their mutual homology they became united. From that [resulting] sea rose a stratus cloud. Under the Willing it accumulated. Through the heat of the Desiring, a water condensed from that cumulus cloud. Through His name the Dipatcher He propelled this water forth and so it fell upon the Dead Land and Barren Earth, the Earth of Permissibility and the Great Abyss. Then two parts of that water condensed with one part [of earth] from the Earth of that Great Abyss and which was homologous with the water. From the condensate He extracted those crops and fruits [mentioned in the Qur’an].

After the determination and irrigation of the condensate in three levels of darkness, He took, through His name the Seizer, that which was left over from the moisture of the condensate, along with a part (equivalent in measure to a fourth of the leftover condensate) of the dust of the Earth of Possibility, and operated upon it as discussed above. That is the act of determination
of the Mighty, the Knowing. It is as He has said: And the Earth We
have spread out and set thereon mountains firm. And We caused
to sprout therein every kind of thing in due balance.

This water that descends from the cumulus cloud is that which Allah
(to Whom belong Might and Majesty!) has mentioned in His saying: And
from Water did we make everything alive!

It is delimited existence. It comes from the Willing and comes back to the
Willing in a way that has no end. This existence which is called, in the way
just mentioned, “water”, occurs in everything in a manner commensurate
with it⁷⁴.

Its paradigm is as follows. When you desire to inform someone of, say,
Zayd’s standing, then you take from the air, through that faculty [of breathing] which “seizes” and takes it to your abdomen (which is the dot of your
heart, that is, its “direction” towards the air), a quantity of air which is com-
prised of four parts of moisture from the air and one part of dryness from the
dust. After determining them through pressure, plucking, and ringing⁷⁵, you
compose from them letters comprised of those five parts and which take on
the qualities of the “matter” of your aim. From these letters you compose an
expression whose “configuration” is like the configuration of your aim. You
then propel that expression to the air, which is the “place” of its “possibil-
ity”. Then two parts of the moisture of your expression — that moisture
being its “matter” which is conformable to the matter of your aim — and
one part of its dryness — that dryness being its “configuration” conformable
to the configuration of your aim — fall upon what is homologous to your
aim in this “Earth of the Abyss” or “Barren Earth”, which is the air because
it preserves your expression and conveys it to the ear of your listener. From there, an image (ṣūrat) of the matter of your expression and an image (ṣūrat) of its configuration become depicted in his common sense. That common sense is to your expression what a mother is to her fetus, or what the Earth is to the water that descends from the clouds, so that, through that water, plants sprout. So from your expression falls “water” upon the “Earth” of that intention (maʾnā). This water is the “existence” for that intention. It is your expression’s signification through its matter and configuration, and which occurs in the common sense which is the “mother”. The intention (maʾnā) sprouts in the belly, which is the imaginal faculty, of that mother, through that water which is the signification of that expression; the intention (maʾnā) lives through that signification. Before the act of signification, that intention (maʾnā) is not a thing. This is because a given thing is named “thing” because it is “willed”. And the willing is the root of the desiring. So understand!
Seventh Observation

Know that when the first water, called “delimited existence”, descended to the barren earth, each thing became-generated in six “days”: quantity, quality, durational mode, space, orientation, and rank; not one of these things self-manifests without the other. Any given “thing” is made up of these, along with its matter, which is a quantum of existence, and its form, which is a quantum of essence. All of them self-manifest at once because each one of these eight is a condition for the self-manifesting of each one of them. An existent thing is a composite of existence and essence, and the six are subsistence factors and limits of essence.

We have only specifically mentioned these six limits because others, like [the various] kinds of position, permission to self-manifest, term of evanescence, the records (qua sustaining and qua sustained), which sustain all of the afore-mentioned; and like the executing, which is the act of making its causes and reasons evident, and others; all of them are reducible to the six. So we have confined ourselves to mentioning (dikr) these six in the discussion (dikr) of genesis because the various kinds of position are entailed by space, orientation, and rank; permission and term are entailed by the durational mode; the records are entailed by all six; the executing is entailed by that which precedes it and follows as a consequence of that because Wisdom dictates that the occurrence of these six to existence, essence, and their alluded-to entailments, itself entail the executing and that the executing follow as a consequence of it. The rest, Allah-willing, we will mention later.

Furthermore, know that there is very much disagreement about what a
“thing” is. These disagreements are reducible to four views, no regard being due to mentioning any others:

The first view is that a thing is [constituted by] existence, and essence is an accident inhering in existence;

The second is that a thing is [constituted by] essence, and existence is an accident of essence;

The third is that a thing is [constituted by] existence, and essence is only in succession to existence;

The fourth is that a thing is [constituted by] existence and essence. It is thus a composite of both of them because the condition for existence’s generation, by way of emanating and perduring, is essence; the condition for essence’s becoming-generated, by way of becoming-emanated and perduring, is existence. As long as each is existent and conjoined with the other, then the thing is existent. There is no “thingness” to a thing with the absence of either one or the other of them. Existence is its own matter; its own (nafs) form is the attachment of essence to it. Essence is its own (nafs) matter; its own form is the connection of existence to it. Allah (Exalted is He!) has said: They [your wives] are a garment for you and you are a garment for them. So they both make up a given thing. Thus, it is forever a composite of both of them.

So existence is the aspect (ğihat) of its need of Allah, and it is the aspect (ğihat) of its freedom from need. And essence is the aspect (ğihat) of its freedom from need, and it is the aspect (ğihat) of its need. So its being in need is existence and freedom from need. Its freedom of need is need and privation (‘adam). So its contemplation through the heart-flux is real; through the
heart, a reality; through earth, false; and through the soul, a mirage. That is because existence becomes-subsistent through that existence which becomes-subsistent through the Real; essence becomes-subsistent through existence itself, unlike existence which becomes-subsistent through the Real. I found them and their community prostrating to the sun instead of Allah.

This composite is Man’s hyle. It is of the status of that ink which is composed of gum, sawâd, vitriol, gallnut, salt, aloe juice, herbs, and myrtle. So just as ink qua ink is suitable for [transcribing] e.g., both the name ‘noble’ and the name ‘ignoble’, the only thing distinguishing them being the second form, that is, the actual configurations of what is written, likewise this hyle composed of existence and essence is suitable to both the faithful and the denier; they are only distinguishable by the second form which is the second creation and the second essence.

So when they requested that He question them, He, in His knowledge of them, questioned them. So He said to them: Am I not your Lord, and Muhammad your Prophet, and Ali your Guardian? Then they said altogether, Yes indeed!

Among them were those who, on the basis of their knowledge, each said it with his tongue and heart. As Allah (Exalted is He!) has said: ...Except one who bears witness to the truth (al-haqq) while knowing it. So He created them from the form of affirmation and cognizance. It is the human form and the temple of the profession of unity. It comes from the ecliptic orb. Those are the messengers, the prophets, the veracious, the martyrs, and the righteous.

And among them were those who each said it with his tongue while his
heart was denying and gainsaying, not receiving. So He created them from the form of gainsaying, denial, and disacknowledgement. It is the devilish satanic form. Those are the rejectors, the hypocrites, and their followers among those for whom the truth is made clear and yet they turn away from it. It is from the clay of ruination; it is *Sūjīn*. Their forms in this lower life are human only because of their [positive] answer with the tongue, which is the lowest level of response. In the hereafter their human forms will be stripped from them and their real forms, following their hearts, will self-manifest.

And among them were those who each said it with his tongue while his heart was hesitant; he neither acknowledged nor disacknowledged. Outwardly (*zāhiran*), Allah created them in human form due to their acknowledgement through their tongues. He does not create their inward natures (*bawāṭin*) until they acknowledge or disacknowledge. So He creates them from their state [of acknowledgement]. Now they are divergent. Some of them [acknowledge or disacknowledge] in the proximate life; some in the intermediary world; and some in the hereafter. Whomsoever’s inward nature (*bāṭīn*) is created in human form will enter the garden; whoever is created otherwise will enter the fire.

These forms created from either positive response or denial constitute the *clay*. It is the *mother* in whose belly the felicitous become felicitous, and the miserable become miserable. That is after He made them knowledgeable of the wholesome clay, the clay which constitutes positive response, and the odious clay which constitutes denial. Surely He (Glorified is He!) does not create them except according to that state in which they are. If He had created them according to other than that state in which they were, they
would not have been who they were; rather, they would have been other than
themselves. If they did not receive [their existentiation] and He created them
from denial, and if he also made for them what He made for those brought
near to Him, then inconsistency would have occurred in their creation and in
His creation of them because their creation as they are is inconsistent with
making them like those who are obedient; making them like those who are
obedient is inconsistent with His creating them as they are; and His creating
them as they are is inconsistent with His creating them not as they are. **And
if the Real chose to follow their passions, the Heavens, the Earth,
and whoever is in them would have been corrupted. Rather, we
have presented them with their Presence; and from their presence
do they turn away.**

So this is the second creation, under the green light, in the world of
shadows, in the leaf of myrtle. Thus they were, in the world of motes. As
He said (Glorified is He!) to the Garden: *I will not contend with them;* and
to the fire: *I will not contend with them.* Then He differentiated them in the
red light; this is the meaning of his saying (upon whom be peace): **Then He
returned them to clay,** that is, the clay of nature.
Eighth Observation

Nothing transgresses its durational mode because it does not exist\textsuperscript{84} except within it; it has no presence before that durational mode. For every thing that possesses a durational mode, its durational mode is coincident with its space and its being because durational mode, space, and being are all mutually coincident, since each one is a condition of the other. Such is the case for the rest of the agents of particularization and agents of individuation; all entail mutual correlation such as

- the Willing, Sempiternity\textsuperscript{85}, and all of Possibility\textsuperscript{86};
- the first nous\textsuperscript{87}, meta-time\textsuperscript{88}, and all possibles\textsuperscript{89};
- body, time, and space\textsuperscript{90}.

Now the degrees of the willing are four, as mentioned earlier, and Sempiternity and Possibility both occur in and are related to each of the four degrees:

- Through Sempiternity and Possibility, the degree of the Mercy has the rank of the quintessence of a tree;
- through both of them, the Alif\textsuperscript{91} has the rank of the root of the tree;
- through both of them, the Stratus Cloud, that is, the Letters, has the rank of the branches of the tree;
- and through both of them, the Cumulus Cloud, that is, the Word, has the rank of the whole of the tree.
So the relation of Possibility to the Willing, in all of the latter’s
degrees, is parallel to the relation of space to the delimiter of the [six]
orientations\textsuperscript{92}. That is, the relation is of the utmost coincidence, with no
comprehending [by one of another] other than that coincidence. This is be-
cause the coincidence is identical to their mutual comprehension, not because
of the absence of any comprehending [by one of another] at all.

Through metatime and the possible, the first nous, in its four periods\textsuperscript{93},
has with respect to metatime and the possible that which the Willing has with
respect to Sempiternity and Possibility, including coincidence and mutual
comprehension.

The body, in its four cycles\textsuperscript{94}, with respect to time and space, have that
which we have mentioned above, word for word; similarly for coincidence,
that is, mutual comprehension. This means that the body comprehends time
and space; neither of the latter two can exit it. Time comprehends body and
space; neither of the latter two can exit it. And space comprehends the body
and time; neither of the latter two can exit it. Word for word, that is like
what we alluded to with respect to the Willing and the nous.

As for the first water, through which the nous and what comes after it
has life, its direction is in Sempiternity and Possibility while it itself is in
metatime and the possible\textsuperscript{95}.

As for the souls, they are in the midst of metatime and the possible; they
are the shadows. Between them and the nous is the yellow light; it is the
interworld between them. It comprises the spirits; it is in the upper regions
of metatime. The lower regions of metatime comprise the red light and the
substance of dust. Breakdown occurs in the red light; mixture occurs in the
substance of dust; synthesis (al-
\textit{aqd}) occurs in the imaginal world.

The imaginal world\textsuperscript{96} is between time and metatime. Its direction is in metatime. Its lower regions are in time; but in an accidental way because the body follows in succession to the imaginal. So it has two orientations, one quintessential and one accidental; its interworldness is realized through both of them\textsuperscript{97}.

Furthermore, know that the genesis of everything, whether it possesses a spirit or not, issues from the Acting of Allah in a true revolving manner; likewise does it return to Allah; likewise does it receive from Allah. The speed and slowness of its epicycle is in accordance with its being and its durational mode; they\textsuperscript{98} are movements by which its durational mode is measured. Its speed that is due to itself does not exceed that which occurs in relation to its being and to its durational mode.

So when a thing occurs to it to advance [it beyond] its [natural] speed, that thing does not \textit{force} its quintessence \textit{qua} itself; hence, no [additional] change occurs in it. It only \textit{assists} its quintessence through what is possible for it. This is because that which is possible for a thing is of two kinds (\textit{\textsuperscript{-aqs\text{"a}m}}): one kind (\textit{qism}) which comprises that which is possible for its quintessence through its quintessence; and another kind (\textit{qism}) that comprises that which is possible for it through something external to it (which is the \textit{assisting factor}). If, through an external thing, the reverse of the requisites of its quintessence occurs, then it [i.e., the external thing] is also an assisting factor, and not a forcing agent, as long as the requisite of the quintessence has an acting; otherwise it is a forcing agent, in which case the thing is no longer that thing but is another. This is called a forcing agent with respect to the
transformation of the existent quintessence. Otherwise, then throughout all of existence, a thing does not become-transformed into that which is not possible in its quintessence. Rather, such is not a thing; power cannot attach to it because power does not attach except to a thing.

Given any possible thing, it has five stations:

- The first is in Possibility. It does not come to be at all; in the Willing its being is possible;
- The second is in Possibility. It will come to be; in the Willing it is possible that it not come to be;
- The third is that it was and always will be; in the Willing it is possible to erase it at some point, to establish it after erasing it, and so forth;
- The fourth is that it was and will become nonexistent, that is, it will return to that which is before its being; in the Willing it is possible that it not become nonexistent, that it become nonexistent and return, and so forth;
- The fifth is that its being came to be and its entity will not come to be; that its entity came to be and its determining will not come to be; that its determining came to be and its accomplishing will not come to be; that its accomplishing came to be and its execution is kept hidden; that its execution manifested and then it become nonexistent; and others as well.

All of these and what is similar to them are among those which are possible in its quintessence.
As for that which is not possible in its quintessence so that it is either

- something absurd (i.e., it is, from every consideration, not a thing);

- or that which is necessary due to itself (i.e., It is that Thing for which there is nothing besides It);

then it is absurd to assume possibility with respect to it. It is not possible to assume or conceptualize either one of them because both assuming and conceptualizing are from Possibility. Rather, nothing can be assumed or conceptualized except that which is existent in Possibility before that. The elucidation of this will come later\(^9^9\).

So in reality, the forcing agent is not realized except through the transformation of a thing into something that, whether a quintessence or a quality, is other than that which it necessitates. It would be something possible for it and thus compliant. There is no transformation and no impossibility in Possibility; there is no possibility in the Necessary nor in the absurd. So the Thing for which there is nothing besides It, there is no possibility in it and no preponderance that does not prevent its contradictory\(^1^0^0\); rather, It is Pure Necessity. As for the absurd which, from every consideration, is not a thing, there is no possibility in it. So understand these expressions which have been repeated and reiterated to help you understand!
Nineh Observation

Nothing may grasp what is beyond its origin because grasping:

- if it is through the heart-flux, then it is the highest degree of the thing’s quintessence and the first, highest, and most sublime of its two parts\textsuperscript{101}; beyond that, it has no presence in any state. So it will not find itself there, and nothing else will find it either, since its first faculty of prehension is that grasping [through the heart flux];

- if it is through the intellect, the soul, common sense, and the outer senses, then they are, with all of their graspings and subjects of grasping, below that.

Hence, any given thing may not grasp what is beyond its origin.

So when one grasps something with a faculty other than the heart-flux, the heart-flux grasps what is beyond it, that is, that there is something beyond it to grasp. Then when when the heart-flux grasps that higher thing, one grasps that there is also something beyond that. In this manner, one never stops at a bound for which the heart flux will not find something beyond it.

These [degrees] are the “letters” and degrees of one’s soul. Those letters and degrees do not come to an end for one’s soul, that is, they do not stop at a bound. Do not suppose that there is not something prior to it. Throughout those degrees the soul itself is never lost.

Then when the soul sees its quintessence through its quintessence, that is, it sees with its heart-flux, its existence and being come to an end and
reach their highest degree. That is because it sees as though through the eye
of a needle; thus it revolves about itself. The poet has said:

The point moves aimlessly about in the circle
In its quintessence it ceases not to be perplexed.

He [the first sage Imam Ali ibn Abi Talib] (upon whom be peace) has said:
Whosoever has cognizance of his soul, then surely he has cognizance of his
Lord! And he (upon whom be peace) said to Kumayl [as a part of his answer
to the question, “What is reality?”]: The effacing of the subjects of fancy;
and the clearing of the subjects of knowledge.

Every time a servant reaches a station wherein the Compeller self-
manifests to him, this effacing and clearing occur to him. So there, through
effacing and clearing, he has cognizance of his Lord because, through effacing
and clearing, he knows his soul. So when he stands firm in that station —
as He (Glorified is He) has said, Surely those who say, “Our Lord is
Allah”, and then stand firm . . . — until the impression self-manifests
to him, then the Compeller self-manifests to him in a station higher than the
first. So through the principle of effacing and clearing, he has cognizance of
his Lord at a higher process-state. Then it becomes evident to him that the
first station is a station of creation. Both through and within it, He makes
him cognizant of Himself; then He makes him cognizant of Himself in the
higher station. He (upon whom be peace) said: You journey at night ahead
of the one from Your creation who journeys at night!

Then when he has cognizance of his Lord in the higher station, through
His self-manifesting to him both within and through it, and when he contem-
plates the lower station which self-manifests to him as a station of creation, he finds Allah with him, and He renders to him his reckoning in full; and Allah is swift in reckoning. In this manner he journeys forever without end. He (Exalted is He!) said in the holy hadith\textsuperscript{103} the Hadith of Secrets: Whenever I put them down on account of my knowledge of them, I raise them up on account of my forbearance; and there is no ultimate goal or end to my Love!

These stations alluded to are the “Stations for which there is no divesting of them in any place”. Al-Hujjah (upon whom be peace) said [in the course of a supplication]: \ldots and by Your Stations for which there is no divesting of them in any place. Whoever has cognizance of You has cognizance of You through them. There is no difference between You and them except that they are Your servants and Your creation. The rending of them and sewing them up is in Your hands. Their genesis is from You; their returning is to You. Al-Sādiq (upon whom be peace) said: We have states with Allah. In them we are He, and He is we; and He is He, and we are we. This is the Way to Allah; it has no end and no ultimate goal\textsuperscript{104}.

Know furthermore that each station in which Allah self-manifests to his servant is His locus of self-manifestation and His characteristic (sifat). They comprise the “letters” of the quintessence of the servant. The servant has no inner-reality other than that. This is because He (Glorified is He!) self-manifests to you through you; and through you He self-conceals from you. You have no path to cognizance of Him except by that through which He makes you cognizant of him. And He does not make you cognizant of Himself except from within you and through you. Ali (upon whom be peace) said:
Minds do not encompass him; rather He becomes-revealed to them through them, through them he is inaccessible to them, and He summons them to themselves.

Furthermore know that that which actually becomes-revealed is a point about which the becoming-revealed revolves. Becoming-revealed is a sphere hollowed out about the [act of] becoming-revealed. It is said in the Gospels: Your outward being is for evanesence; your inward being is Me.

So creation in its entirety has one spherical revolution about the Acting of Allah$^{105}$ All of creation is one hollowed out sphere that revolves about a point which is His Acting (Exalted is He!). In addition, the principles of creation are hollowed out spheres. Likewise, every principle is a complete sphere that revolves about a point that is the “face” ($wağh$) of that principle from the Willing. They do not revolve about an axis because revolution about an axis generates ($tuğditu$), from the parts of the sphere, circles, not spheres. Then the revolution would have some orientation and the cause would not encompass the effect. So those parts commensurate in rank would not be commensurate with the midpoint of the axis, which is the point with respect to them, because that which is from those parts which lie along the orientations of the two poles does not revolve about the point, and the “face” ($wağh$) of the sphere with respect to its cause is not [towards?] an elongated axis, but rather a point.

The second principle revolves about the first because the first is a point with respect to the second; it also revolves about the first point. Thus it has two revolutions:

- one quintessential, revolving about the point of the first principle;
• and one accidental, revolving about the first when it follows as a conse-
sequence of it, otherwise, then about the orientation of its entailments
such as position, correlation, and others.

With regards to the oneness of the circle, both [revolutions] are a single
revolution. Due to this, the revolution of the second principle is slower than
that of the first principle, like the revolution of a star or planet about the
pole of its epicycle, and its revolution about the pole of the eccentric orb.
Its revolution with respect to the epicycle is about itself; that revolution is
accidental in relation to its realization and foundation. Its revolution about
the eccentric orb is quintessential because it constitutes the face (wağh) of the
star towards the principle of its realization because the latter is the principle
for its revolution about its epicycle; it flows from it and is derived from it.

The revolution of the second principle is also slower because of the oc-
currence of multiplicity within it. Whatever has multiple intermediaries is
faced with multiple revolutions and so is slower. The accidental revolutions
are set in order of intensity and weakness. That which is closer to the circle
is weaker. The quintessential revolution is always one.

Such is the rule for every principle. For the branches of each principle
there is this rule:

Every branch is a single sphere. A branch has rotations:

• a rotation about its principle;

• and a rotation about every principle that precedes it;

• and likewise about the first pole.
Draw an analogy for every thing in relation to the state of its quintessence and the affections of that quintessence. So every world is a sphere, every species is a sphere, every genus is a sphere, every individual is a sphere, and every part is a sphere.

Similar rules apply with respect to positions and mutual relations. All relations are either relations of mutual equivalence, mutual acquaintance, or mutual avoidance. In mutual avoidance, they revolve in reverse of one another like this: $⊂ ⊃$; in mutual acquaintance they revolve facing one another like this: $⊂ ⊃$; in mutual equivalence they revolve in parallel fashion like this: $⊂ ⊃$; with respect to mutual difference in quintessence alone they revolve like this: $\text{CAP} : \bigcup$ and with respect to qualities alone, like this: $⊂ ⊂ ⊂ \bigcup \text{CAP} :$ and in both of them together it is just mutual avoidance as mentioned already. He (upon whom be peace) said: The spirits are levied troops. Those who are acquainted with one another unite. Those who avoid one another diverge.

The meaning of ‘to be acquainted with one another’ is that one of them looks into the face ($wağh$) of his companion. The meaning of ‘to avoid one another’ is that the back of one of them is towards the back of his companion. Equivalence follows as in succession to mutual acquaintance. Difference has many states. For examples, contemplate the [above] figures.

I saw a station for every one of them

Explaining it in this book would take a long time.

Know furthermore that if ‘the revolution of the sphere’ is taken as an expression for revolution along an arc of its circumference, then it revolves
about an axis and generates, from its parts, circles, not spheres. That is not
the processional revolution deriving from the Simple Cause that is the Acting
of Allah (glorified is He!) and His Willing. Rather, processional revolution
is that every part of the sphere revolve about its pole. So the revolution of
the sphere about its pole does not have any particular orientation because
the latter is a particular characteristic of bodies with respect to their bodily
motions. As for the processional existential motions, they are not bodily, even
if they are from bodies. They are metatemporal and sempiternal motions.
Otherwise, the cause could not encompass all aspects (gihāt) of the effect.
Due to this we have said, “everything is a sphere”. So understand, may Allah
help you understand!

And know that this process-stage of revolution cannot be grasped by the
soul, and not by the intellect. Only the heartflux can grasp it because it
is the orientation of proceeding. And it is the connection of metatime with
Sempiternity. Peace!
Eleventh Observation

Elucidation of and Allusion to the Proceeding of Actings from Man

Know that man is a composite of existence and essence. For its continuance, any given subject of creating is always in need of reinforcement from one of two extremes: that of existence, and that of essence.

The reinforcement, existence, is from the quintessential Acting of Allah. Existence always subsists through His Commanding through processional subsistence and through existence’s acting out of righteous deeds. So the sustainer is the Acting of Allah; reinforcement is from [righteous] deeds, from the Acting of Allah and from the acting of the servant. That which is through the Acting of Allah is received; that which is from the acting of the servant is the act of receiving.

The reinforcement essence, comes about through Allah’s accidental Acting. Essence always subsists through His accidental Commanding through processional subsistence and through essence’s acting out of odious deeds. So the sustainer is the acting of Allah that is the follower [of His quintessential Acting]; reinforcement is through odious deeds, through the Acting of Allah and from the acting of the servant. That which is through the Acting of Allah is the establishment factor and the subsistence factor; that which is from the servant is that which becomes-subsistent and becomes-generated.

A given man, in himself (nafs), is a composite of two contraries. Both are mutually hostile in quintessence, attribute, and self-impelling, both are
originating, and both are in need (in their becoming-subsistent) of reinforcement from both of them or from one of them. When such is the case, then if reinforcement is from both of them, then the weighing will occur to that man on the day of resurrection and reckoning. If reinforcement is from one of them, the other will weaken and nothing will remain of it except enough to sustain the other, and it will be considered the stronger.

If the strong is existence, then the soul becomes tranquil and comes to be the sister of the nous. Essence will become delicate and resemble existence, like iron heated in fire. There is no difference in acting between them, though that acting which comes to be through the fire is by accident, like the iron. The poet has said:

The glass became delicate and so did the wine
so they resembled each other and the matter became ambiguous.

Then as though there is wine and no wine glass
And as though there is wine glass and no wine.

If the strong is essence, then the matter is reversed. Each one of them seeks reinforcement and strength only from its kind (\(\text{\textdual}\)) since a given thing does not seek reinforcement from the direction of that which is its contrary. So light \(\text{qua}\) light does not seek reinforcement from darkness, and conversely. The inclination of one towards the other is only due to their mutual continuance.

So existence seeks reinforcement from various types (\(\text{\textwaw}\)) of goodness because they are from the species of existence. Essence seeks reinforcement from various types (\(\text{\textwaw}\)) of badness because they are from the species of
essence\textsuperscript{110}. Since they are mutually hostile, the single composite does not seek reinforcement from both extremes at once, only successively. Since the existence of one of the two parts is a condition for the existence of the other, it is necessarily the case that the acting of that thing be one. If in a single state, existence did (\textit{fa'ala}) good and essence did bad, then isolation [of each part] would be entailed, which would entail disjoining, which would entail the evanescence of the thing, because ‘thing’ is an expression for each of them conjoined with the other. Due to the dependence of each of them on its conjoining the other, each [when separate from the other] would evanescence also\textsuperscript{111}.

However, they oppose each other in the inclination that self-impels from the urge of each to seek reinforcement from its kind (\textit{gīns}), because the inclination of one of them to something necessitates the inclination of the other to its contrary because the two of them are contraries with respect to everything. Due to this, one of them weakens through the acting of the other due to its becoming drawn with the actor to the opposite of that by which it becomes-strong. Hence they oppose one another. Due to the dependence of its doing (\textit{fi-d}) what it desires upon its own realization within itself (\textit{nafs}), each one seeks from the other that it share in that which the former loves. And when it separates from the other it is no longer realized.

As for mere (\textit{muğarrad}) inclination, which is a directing of an urge towards that which is compatible to it, it is not like acting, through which occurs the obtainment of the reinforcement which quiets the urge. Quiet (\textit{as-sukūn}) is not obtained through mere (\textit{muğarrad}) inclination nor is the preponderance of one of the two inclinations. It is not possible that they both self-impel
together, neither in a combined way, unless one of the two be quintessential and the other accidental, nor in a divergent way, since that would entail separation (due to the absurdity of having two mutually contrary self-impellings from a single composite which does not exist except through being conjoined at once), which would entail the non-existence of both of them (due to the dependence of the realization of each of them upon being conjoined). So it is necessary that both inclinations occur successively.

So when existence inclines towards goodness, it inclines through essence. Essence inclines with it by accident and contrary to that which essence loves. When essence inclines towards badness, it inclines through existence. Existence inclines with it accidentally and contrary to that which existence loves. In this state, they successively follow one another; whoever’s inclination preponderates, in such a way that it does not incline with the other, predominates. The other does (fa‘ala) that which the first seeks accidentally; that which predominates does (fa‘ala) that which it seeks quintessentially. So the [principal] actor strengthens and the subordinate (tābi‘) one weakens in relation to that by which the principal (matbū‘) strengthens. Quiet (assukūn) does not occur to the composite except through acting. This goes on until the inclination of the weak becomes obliterated into the inclination of the strong, to the point where nothing remains of the weak except that by which the strong becomes-subsistent and is realized, because the existence of the weak is a condition in the realization of the existence of the strong. For this, the equivalent of the point (nuqtat) at the apex of a cone suffices. We say, “apex of a cone”, because, at every moment, the subordinate (tābi‘) weakens and the [principal] actor strengthens.
The explanation of this state of affairs is that existence has a “face” (wağh) towards the wholesome objects it seeks. That “face” (wağh) is the nous; it is the vizier of existence. And essence has a “face” (wağh) towards its inclination and the odious objects it seeks. That “face” (wağh) is the “soul that commands to evil”\textsuperscript{112}; it is the vizier of essence.

When it is the case that man is that composite of both of them, then within him self-manifests the form of oneness. So it is necessarily the case that he have one ğism, one ğasad\textsuperscript{113}, one name, and one implement. So it is necessary that each of them be suitable for existence by itself (al-infirā') to use, pursuant to its acting in the manner we have said, and suitable for essence to use pursuant to its own acting. The same goes for the attachments to the actings of each, such as food, drink, clothing, marriage, and others. Each of these things is suitable for the use of either existence by itself or essence by itself. They are sufficient for existence when existence uses them through the medium of the nous in such a way that, in all of its inclinations, it does not need anything not found among the various types of goodness necessitated by the nous; the same goes for essence. Rather, those matters are adequate, in every situation (say), for each of them.

Furthermore, know that in man, the nous and the commanding soul are two mirrors. The mirror of the nous is from the right of the heart; its “face” (wağh) is towards the firmament; within it is imprinted the image of the mode of the first nous specific to it. On the right ear of the heart, which is its door of revelation, there is an angel which gives support. Below it are multiple troops of angels whose number is that of the actings of the nous and the inclinations of existence; they assist it towards every goodness. The
mirror of the soul is from the left of the heart; its “face” (waḏḥ) is towards the earth; within it is imprinted the image of the mode of the first ignorance specific to it. On the left ear of the heart, which is its door of revelation, there is an appointed devil. Below it are multiple troops of devils whose number is that of the actions of the commanding soul and the inclinations of essence; they assist it towards every badness.

Each angel is entrusted with one thing of goodness and no other. Contrary to it a devil is entrusted with one thing of badness and no other. When existence seeks after a thing of goodness from the nous, and when the nous, through its troops, seeks after it, essence seeks its contrary from the commanding soul through the troops of the latter. So war takes place between them. If the nous predominates, then that angel kills that devil which is specifically its contrary. This occurs with aid from Allah (Glorified is He!). If the commanding soul predominates, then that angel leaves that thing [i.e., that individual person] and takes its place in existence, serving Allah. Then that devil takes mastery of that thing. This occurs with the leave of Allah (Glorified is He!).

There is a paradigm and an elucidation for this by way (sabīl) of allusion. The first is as follows. Know that when the sun illumines a given wall, the face (waḏḥ) of the wall shines through the rays of the sun and the shadow self-manifests from behind it. If there were no wall, the light of the sun would not self-manifest even though it comes from the sun. If there were no sun, the shadow would not self-manifest from the wall even though it is from the wall. Thus the shining is from the sun through the wall; the shadow is from the wall through the sun.
Know that by the “wall” we actually mean the light \textit{qua} itself (\textit{nafs}), not \textit{qua} sun. So the shining becomes-subsistent through the light of the sun by processional subsistence, and through the wall by realizational subsistence. The shadow becomes-subsistent through the wall by processional subsistence, and through the sun by realizational subsistence. \textit{Then We made the sun a guide for it.} The shining is the sign for the good [that self-manifests] \textit{through} the acting of the servant, [but] comes \textit{from} the Power of Allah; the shadow is the sign for disobedience that comes \textit{from} the acting of the servant, [self-manifesting] \textit{through} the Power of Allah.

Second: Allah (Exalted is He!) has said in a holy hadith: \textit{I am more intimate with your good deeds than you are. And you are more intimate with your evil deeds than I am.} This is the meaning of, \textit{Whatever good befalls you, then it is from Allah} — that is, “I am more intimate with it” — \textit{and whatever evil befalls you, then it is from yourself} — that is, “you are more intimate with it”. Similarly, with respect to the paradigm, the sun says, “O wall! I am more intimate with the illumination than you are because it is from my light, even though it cannot be realized except through you. And you are more intimate with the shadow than I am because it is from you, even though it is not realized except through me”.

Thus good is primarily and quintessentially from Allah, meaning that there is a preponderance of the aspect (\textit{gihat}) of existence in it due to its being traceable from the aspect (\textit{gihat}) of the Power of Allah to the Acting of Allah. Good is secondarily and accidentally through the servant — and quintessentially also because the quintessence [of the servant] is from his existence through Allah. So good, with respect to the acting of the servant,
is traceable to his existence which is traceable to the Acting of Allah. Evil is primarily and quintessentially from the servant, meaning that there is a preponderance of his essence within it. It is through Allah secondarily and by accident, meaning it is coincident in existence and the realization of essence is through existence which becomes-subsistent through the Commanding of Allah (Exalted is He!).

So in the manner we have alluded to for you, the quintessential willing of the servant to do good is quintessentially from Allah’s willing of it; the quintessential willing of the servant to do evil is accidentally from Allah’s Willing. And in the manner which will follow, travel upon a way between these extremes (al-ḥudūd) that resolves them. This way that resolves them is the path of Allah (Exalted is He!). So humbly follow the paths of your Lord!

The root (ʿašl) of the question is that you know that a thing is realized only through its existence and its essence. That is because it has no subsistence through itself, not in its solitary parts, not in its entirety. It only becomes-subsistent through the Commanding of Allah by processional subsistence. It subsists through it by processional subsistence and so is always fresh. To this there is an allusion in His saying (Exalted is He!): And among his signs is that the Firmament and the Earth subsist through His Commanding! And in the Supplication for Saturday — the author of the Miṣbaḥ has narrated it there — he (upon whom be peace) said: Everything other than you subsists through your Commanding! This is the case except that in every state it is like a river running in a truly revolving manner. Our saying that it is a “revolving river” does not mean that it is a circle; rather,
it is a hollowed sphere. From the same point of view from which its quintessence becomes-subsistent, actions also subsist through the Commanding of Allah by *successive subsistence*, in the manner we alluded to previously. What is meant by ‘successive’ is that the relation of that by which actions acquire their subsistence to that by which the quintessence becomes-subsistent is [proportional to] the relation of rays to the light-source, the relation of one [part] to seventy.

Thus the quintessence subsists through the Commanding of Allah; its actions subsist through the light of that Commanding; their divergence is in accordance with the divergence in its degrees from that Commanding. So the Commanding is that which sustains them, as we mentioned. The sustained acting relies upon the sustained actor; the sustaining of the act of reliance is also from that Commanding. To this effect (*ma'na*) there is an allusion in the saying of al-Riḍā (upon whom be peace): *He is the Master of that over which He has given them mastery. He has power over that which He has given them power over.* The power of choosing which is in the servant issues from the requisites of the two contraries existence and essence, due in turn to the requisites of that which each of them has, as already discussed; from the creation of the implement appropriate to two mutual contraries; from the ability to act when [it wills] to act; and from the possibility of that ability before acting, that is, “soundness”, which is that by which the servant moves himself and is able to act. And because he is an impression of the Chooser, he comes to be a chooser. He (Exalted is He!) has said: **Thus we made him a seer and a hearer!**

So when the choosing servant (who becomes-subsistent through the Com-
manding of Allah) does (fa‘ala) an acting (which becomes-subsistent through
the light of the Commanding of Allah), while he has the power to leave it,
then he actually does (fa‘ala) his acting alone through the Power of Allah
because the sustained acting relies upon the sustained actor alone. So it
is through the Power of Allah that the actor and the acting acquire their
subsistence, and through which the reliance of the acting upon the actor
becomes-subsistent. To this does the interpretation of His saying (Exalted is
He!), *Then we contract it towards us an easy contracting*, allude.
Thus the power of Allah is the spirit of the acting of the servant and the act-
ing of the servant is his body (*gasada-hū*). The same goes for every motion
and rest. This is the secret of the *position between the two positions*.

The paradigm of that becoming-subsistent is the way the illumination
in a given wall becomes-subsistent through the light of the sun. So the
Commanding is [like] the “face” (*wağh*) of the sun; the light which is the
water is [like] the radiated light of the sun; the illumination in the wall is
[like] the existence of man; the wall, to which we alluded earlier — and it
is the very (*nafs*) illumination *qua* illumination — is [like] his essence. His
acting attributed to him is like the reflection of the illumination and it is
of two types. That which is a reflection of it from the direction (*gihat*) of
the sun comprises goodness, light, good, and obedience. That which is a
reflection of it from the direction (*gihat*) of itself (*nafs*) comprises badness,
darkness, evil, and disobedience. The first type is the acting of the nous
deriving from existence. The second is the acting of the soul deriving from
essence. So understand well!

Know that essence exists through the existence of existence as long as
existence is existent. If essence did not exist, then existence would not exist because the former is the condition of the existentiation of existence and constitutes the completion of the receptivity of the existence to [the act of] existentiating; and conversely. Now[, on the other hand,] they\textsuperscript{116} have said that essence is non-existence — “it smells not the fragrance of existence”\textsuperscript{117} — only because they mean to say that it does not ever exist primarily and quintessentially, not that it does not exist at all. Rather it exists through the surplus of [the act of the] existentiating of existence, as we have said in the foregoing. That surplus, when related to the existentiating of existence, is the relation of one part to seventy, as is the case for impressions and qualities. This is [the case] with respect to the outward (z\=ahir) [analysis of things].

As for in the reality which corresponds to what actually occurs, essence is existent through another existence, one independent in itself (\textit{nafs}), even if it is sequentially subordinate to the first. The relation of its existence to the first is like the relation of the existence of “becoming-broken” to the existence of “[transitive] breaking”. That is because the first is part of the completion of the receptivity of existentiating on the part of the existence of essence.

So in the first [instance], existence is existent through that existentiating which is the Acting. He existentiated it through itself (\textit{nafs}), not through an existence different from itself (\textit{nafs}), except that its existentiating through itself is its rotation about itself. It is a sphere which rotates about a sphere which rotates about a point which is the \textit{generative motion} from the Acting. The outward (z\=ahir) sphere rotates in counter-sequence and the inward one, in sequence.
In the second [instance], essence is existent through the light of the Acting’s existentiation of the first [i.e., existence]. It is a point about which essence revolves in counter-sequence. Essence rotates about itself counter to its own configuration and in counter-sequence; about existence it rotates with an orientation other than the orientation of existence.

So from existence and essence there result two spheres; their parts interpenetrate, their particles intermix, their surfaces face each other, and their rotations are both divergent. Their intermixing occurs without any of the parts or particles of one being exhausted by the other; and without being able to distinguish one from the other, except in subjective consideration, in their actings and in their inclinations due [in turn] to the divergence of their urges due to the mutual contention between their quintessences.

Everything that is close to the generative point is brighter due to the predominance of existence. Everything that is far is more intense in darkness due to the predominance of essence, until intensity [of brightness] and weakness [respectfully] end at the point of generative motion and at the convexity of the sphere. So darkness ends, in the direction (ḡihat) of generative motion, at a point along the face (waḡh) of generative motion. It grows further away, expanding into the shape (hayrat) of a cone whose base is along the convexity of the outward sphere. Light ends, in the direction (ḡihat) of the convexity of the sphere, at a point, in the shape of a cone whose base lies along the face\textsuperscript{118} (waḡh) of generative motion\textsuperscript{119}.

With respect to [the process of] “creating”, the two intermixing spheres rotate about the face (waḡh) of generative motion, under the \textit{red veil}\textsuperscript{120}, through three perpetual motions:
• the quintessential motion of existence, in sequence;

• the quintessential motion of essence, in counter-sequence;

• and a third, accidental, motion.

In the state of obedience, essence rotates in sequence; through its quintessential motion, in counter-sequence. In the state of disobedience existence rotates, through its accidental motion, in counter-sequence; through its quintessential motion, in sequence. When acts of obedience follow one another consecutively, the quintessential motion of essence weakens and slows down, while its acidental motion speeds up. When acts of disobedience follow one another consecutively, the quintessential motion of existence weakens and slows down, while its acidental motion speeds up. Due to the fact that the quintessential motion of one never follows the quintessential motion of the other — it only follows through the accidental one — obedience and disobedience become heavy due to the occurrence of mutual inversion, until the consideration of one of them for its inclination evanesces, in which case the requisite of the [still] existent inclination lightens.

With respect to [the process of] “providing”, the two intermixing spheres rotate about the face (wağh) of generative motion, under the white veil, through three motions:

• the quintessential motion of existence, for the reinforcement of providing, in sequence;

• the quintessential motion of essence for the reinforcement of privation, in counter-sequence;
• and a third, accidental, motion.

In the state of providing, essence, through its accidental motion, rotates in sequence; through its quintessential motion, conversely. In the state of privation, existence, through its accidental motion, rotates in counter-sequence; through its quintessential motion, conversely.

With respect to [the process of] “dying”, the two intermixing spheres rotate about the face (wağh) of generative motion, under the green veil, through three motions. The quintessential motion of existence is in counter-sequence; the quintessential motion of essence is in sequence; the two accidental motions, conversely.

With respect to [the process of] “living”, the two intermixing spheres rotate about the face (wağh) of generative motion, under the yellow veil, through three motions. Each motion, essential and accidental, is converse with respect to “dying”.

So with respect to the four degrees of existence — upon which the empyrean is raised and through which Al-Rahmân self-revealed, through His actings, upon the empyrean; they are [the processes] of providing, dying, living, and dying, as Allah (Exalted is He!) has said: Allah Who created you, then provides for you, then occasioned your dying, then occasioned your living! — existence and essence have, in the world of meanings, the world of intelligences, twelve motions, eight quintessential and four accidental; likewise, they have twelve motions in the world of images (aş-ṣuwar), the world of souls; likewise, twelve motions in the world of bodies (al-ağsâm), the corporeal world; likewise in the ethereal world, the world of shadows; likewise in the world of figures, the imaginal world; except that
in the world of intelligences, the two accidental motions are potential; in the world of shadows they are in readiness; and below that they are actual. These are the sixty motions of existence and essence; forty are quintessential; twenty are accidental.

Know furthermore that, with consideration to their particles, existence and essence have a metatemporal motion other than the motion of the whole. So every particle of existence rotates about its face (wağh), not having any particular orientation. Every particle of essence rotates about its face (wağh), not having any particular orientation; likewise for the ends of each of these. In relation to the entirety, each particle of existence and of essence follow, in fastness, slowness, elevation, and retrogradation, the rules applying to the epicyclic orb with respect to the deferent orb. With respect to the entirety, they follow, in need, seeking of reinforcement, and sphericity, the rules applying to the entirety. Each faces its origin (mabda'), stands at the gate of its Lord in its requests, and with respect to its poverty, takes refuge in His wealth.

Know furthermore that the accidentality of each thing we have mentioned is the aspect (ğihat) of its need of its contrary. So the accidentality of existence is the aspect (ğihat) of its need, with respect to self-manifesting, of essence. The accidentality of essence is the aspect of its need, with respect to realization, of existence. Due to this the accidentality of each one follows the quintessentiality of the other\textsuperscript{121}. 
Twelfth Observation

Elucidation of the Subsistence of Choice

Know that choice arises from the inclination of existence to that which is conformable to it, and the inclination of essence to that which is conformable to it, as we have mentioned time and again. Inclination is [of two types:] quintessential and actional. The first is the revolution of a given thing, through the direction of its need, about the pole of its freedom from need, that is, that through which it seeks its freedom from need. We have alluded to this previously with regards to its motion about its pole. The second is its revolution, through an implement, due to its need of one of the two, about the orientation of its pole.

When it is the case that a given thing has two contrasting inclinations — it is sufficient that it be attached to one of them — choice is established. So “if it wills, it does (fa‘ala) it; and if it wills, it refrains from it”. This is with respect to actional inclination. As for quintessential inclination, then the thing is a chooser with regards to each of its counterparts, that is, a chooser with respect to the inclination of existence itself to that which it requires and with respect to the inclination of essence itself to that which it requires.

The elucidation of this is that existence does not have the yearning for anything but light. Existence does not have a yearning due to its essence for darkness although it may have such a yearning by accident and by that inuring which is accidental. In its quintessence, it is not possible, with respect to its emanating from the Acting of Allah, that it will darkness, because
darkness is an aspect (gihat) of essence derived from existence. So it is not possible that it will to not will what it wills because willing is one. So it cannot self-impel to not self-impel. The same goes for essence \textit{qua} essence.

Do not suppose that this is inconsistent with what we are talking about to the effect that there is not a thing that is without choice. [Indeed,] with respect to all things, there is no compulsion; they are neither subjects nor agents of compulsion. This is because existence has no “thingness” except with respect to essence; essence has no “thingness” except through existence. It is not possible for that which, in its reality and from every consideration, has naught but a single aspect (gihat) to have a multiplicity of inclinations and a divergence of self-impellings. This is not compulsion because compulsion is that another thing occasion the inclination of a given thing counter to the requisites of the quintessence of the given thing or through other than the inclination of the quintessence of the given thing. What we are talking about is the [natural] inclination of its quintessence; so it is not compulsion. Thus it must be choice, since there is no intermediary [state] between choice and compulsion\textsuperscript{122}. On the other hand, it can be said that it is only a part of choice because that which is generally understood from ‘choice’ is the inclination to two divergent orientations due to two different callings from the composite desiring of that composite thing. So this choice we are talking about here is defective choice. Equivalent to this is the meaning in a preposition; the meaning is complete when it is conjoined to something else.

Let it not be said that this defective choice is that by which the Necessary chooses — due to the simplicity of his quintessence; so He has naught but choice of a particular orientation; [this is] as so many of them [i.e., tradi-
tional philosophers] have said to the effect that the oneness of His Willing is inconsistent with [complete] choice; and that as for the matter of, “if it wills, it does (fa‘ala) it; and if it wills, it refrains from it”, it is a principle traceable only to the possible qua possible — because this is false. This is because the choice attributed to every possible such that “if it wills, it does (fa‘ala) it; and if it wills, it refrains from it” is such because every impression resembles the [actional] quality of its agent. So choice is that which is in the Willing itself (nafs), since everything that may be (yumkinu) attributed to a given possible, be it acting, becoming-in-yielding-to-acting, correlation, or any other such thing, is a quality of the quintessence of that possible. From every consideration, that which is not possible in its quintessence cannot possibly be from it or attributed to it. Now nothing is possible in its quintessence except what is possible in the Willing. And nothing is possible in the Willing except that which is possible in the Knowledge. And It is the Real Quintessence (Glorified and exalted is He!). So the choice of the possible is an impression due to the choice of the Willing. And the choice of the Willing is an impression due to the Choice of the Necessary.

If it is said: Does He know in Preternity that, say, Zayd, in the world of origination, is a rational animal or not? If He knows that, it is not permissible that He not create him at all or that he create him as, say, a horse. Otherwise, His knowledge will turn into ignorance. If He does not know, then that would entail that He is ignorant of what will be, and that is necessarily false. So it is necessarily the case that He know that he is a rational animal and anything else is not possible with respect to Him, even though change is possible with respect to Zayd in himself and qua Zayd;
Then we say: He (Glorified is He!) knows what will be as well as what He wishes to change into what He wishes. So every process-stage for which it is possible that a possible be in, He knows. With respect to what He wills, He knows every plausibility. He knows what will be from what is, when He wills, however He wills. So when He knows that Zayd will be a rational animal, then it is in His knowledge. And when He wills to change him into what He wills, then it is in His knowledge. Thus when He desires, He changes what He wills how He wills. Every change and establishment, effacing and confirmation, corresponds to its respective state in His knowledge. Hence his changing of that thing which He knows is the establishment of that which He knows because He wills that which He knows. So when He wills to change it, then He is willing what He knows (Glorified is He!). So glory be to Him with respect to Whom the describers fall short of describing (wasf) Him!

This is because all that is possible with respect to the possible is only from His Willing; what is in His Willing is in His knowledge. When He knows that Zayd will be in a specific time and place, and then Zayd makes a transition from that place, then, without any change, the first state is in His knowledge and the second state is in His knowledge — rather, permanence obtains — except that with respect to his being in the first place, in His knowledge he is in both places. So when he is in the first, his invisible reality links with his visible reality. When he makes a transition to the second, his visible reality separates from his [first] invisible reality without any change in His knowledge in either state. Only Zayd undergoes true change.

That is because when you know that Zayd is in a given place or time, and you know that he will make a transition to another, your knowledge does
not change when he makes a transition in accordance with what you know; rather, your knowledge continues to subsist. Your knowledge of him in the first instance does not change through the change of Zayd’s state. Rather, you continue to know that he was in the first state. The knowledge-form from his first state remains with you. The second knowledge-form with which Zayd corresponds through his making his transition also remains with you and does not change. It just applies to and connects with the known object when he makes his transition. So understand! Furthermore, you profess the doctrine of novelty\textsuperscript{123}, and that Allah, \textit{He effaces . . . what He wills and confirms what He wills.}

This is the explanation of that which we hold to be the case. A detailed analysis of things would take too long. There is no benefit in that given the manifesting of our objective. So He (Glorified is He!) is a Chooser, meaning, “if He wills, He does (\textit{fa\textasciitilde{a}}la) it; and if He wills, He refrains from it”.

Let it not be said: The cause with respect to existence is such only due to its simplicity. Now the Quintessence of Allah is more intense in simplicity than anything. So that matter applies, with respect to Him, through the first way. So the meaning of the proposition that He is a Chooser is that he does (\textit{yaf\textasciitilde{a}}lu) what He wills through intention and contentment with what He does\textsuperscript{124}, not that “if He wills, He does (\textit{fa\textasciitilde{a}}la) it; and if He wills, He refrains from it”, because that is the requisite of composites of opposites, as you yourself have established previously;

Because we will say: We have also established that He (Glorified is He!) is characterized by both sides \textit{\={g}ihatayn} in a pair of contradictory propositions, by the non-joint exhaustiveness of that pair, and by the aspect (\textit{\={g}ihat}) of
a composite but with regards to His simplicity. This is because whatever is possible in other than Him is impossible with respect to Him; whatever is impossible in other than Him is necessary for Him. Due to this al-Riḍā (upon whom be peace) has said: *His ultimate reality is the separation between Him and His creation; His jealousy is the demarcation of that which is besides Him.* So the impressions of a composite may not emanate from the simple, with regards to its simplicity; this is in creation. With respect to His Quintessence (Glorified is He!), however, the matter is counter to that which is possible with respect to creation. So from a single aspect (*gihat*) He is Lofty in His Proximity, Proximate in His Loftiness. From a single aspect (*gihat*) He is the Manifest in his Occulting, the Occult in His Manifesting. From a single aspect (*gihat*) He is the Near in His Farness, the Far in His Nearness. From a single aspect (*gihat*) He is the First through His Lastness, the Last through His Firstness. This and what is similar does not apply to that which is besides Him; with respect to Him (Glorified is He!), however, it is necessarily the case. So in His simplicity He is singular in meaning. There is no abundance in His Quintessence, no multiplicity, no facets, and no aspects (*gihāt*). From every consideration, there is no divergence with respect to His Quintessence, not through possibility, assumption, supposition, and actuality. So *anything that you discriminate [through your minds], in its deepest meanings, is created like you, and is reverted to you,* that is, it comes from you and goes back to you. *And Allah is the Wealthy while you all are poor.*

In addition, He is the uniter of enemies, the resolver of mutually contrary propositions; from Him [i.e., His Acting] emanate contrary actings. So between His Acting and that which is besides Him there is no agreement or
variance because His Acting is an impression of His Quintessence to which nothing is contrary and which nothing opposes. He is He; there is no god except He. Any given thing comes only from His Willing. So in relation to His Willing, doing (fi‘l) something and refraining from it are the same. It is, through a single orientation and a single Willing, “if He wills, He does (fa‘ala) it; and if He wills, He refrains from it”. Such is Allah my Lord! Such is my Lord127!

From every consideration, drawing parallels with creation constitutes assimilation [of Allah with His creation]. A supplication reads: Your Power has appeared, O my God! Yet no configuration has appeared so that they may assimilate You, O my Master! And they have made some of Your signs as lords, O my God! Hence they do not have cognizance of You, O my God! This is the state of one who has cognizance of a configuration from his soul; through it he has cognizance of his Lord. And one cannot have cognizance of Allah [in His quintessence] through His creation. Rather, one has cognizance of creation through Him.

If you say: I am a knower and He is a knower; I am alive and He is alive; I am existent and He is existent. So no inference can be drawn about His characteristic through those qualities except through that which we find;

I say: this is the meaning of his saying, Your Power has appeared, O my God! Yet no configuration has appeared . . .: we only ascribe (waṣafnā) knowledge to Him because He created knowledge within us; with life due to His creating life within us; with existence due to our existentiation; none of this is similar to the state wherein He is. He only accepts these characterizations from you, as well as your worship of Him through them, because they
constitute the full extent of your ability and the reality of your quintessences through which He becomes-the-subject-of-cognizance for you. So you characterize Him through that which is perfection for you. And the fire ant ad-darrat maintained that Allah has two antennas because perfection for the ant resided in the existence and possession of them. Due to this al-Riḍā (upon whom be peace) has said: His Names are for expression; His qualities are to occasion understanding. **Glorified is your Lord, the Lord of Might, above that which they ascribe!**

Know furthermore that whatever you find in the way of complete choice is an impression of the choice of the Acting. The choice of the Acting is an impression of the Choice of His Quintessence. In the entirety of existence, there is no sheer coercion and no pure compulsion. Rather, everything is a chooser. Every mote of existence is a chooser because the impression of a chooser is a chooser. Everything created, from man to inanimate object, share in this reality, except that everything that is close to the Acting is stronger and more manifest in choice; everything which is far is weaker and more hidden in choice — like the light which radiates from a light source: everything closer to it is more intense in light and stronger in manifesting and in making manifest; everything further away is weaker and more hidden — until existence ends. So choice evanesces when existence evanesces regardless of whether that existence is quintessential or accidental; everything is in accordance with its degree.

As for the things you see that have a predisposition, like the descending of a stone which apparently (zahiran) has no power to ascend, then know that Allah (Glorified is He!) has entrusted an angel with it to place it in accor-
dance with what Allah has commanded, such as the possibility of the stone to descend. What you apparently (zāhiran) see in the way of compulsion, like a stone which an individual propels upwards — so it ascends although its property is to descend — then know that Allah (Glorified is He!) has entrusted an angel with the limb of the individual propeller; it is stronger than the angel entrusted with descending. Allah commands the angel entrusted with descending to follow the command of the angel entrusted with ascending until the end of the field of that angel. The yearning of the stone comes from the yearning of the angel entrusted with descending. When the field of the thrower ends, the agent occasioning descent yearns to descend and the stone yearns for that which the angel yearns. In reality, that yearning is not a forcing. It is a yearning in the sense of choice, like the yearning for food of someone hungry. Surely he eats. However, he is a chooser even though you see that someone hungry for whom food has been obtained, as long as he has the power to eat it and there is nothing preventing him, not from within or without himself in any way, then he must eat even though he is decidedly a chooser. Word-for-word, this is like the paradigm of the stone; there is no difference between them.

However, the other extremity of the choice of the stone i.e., the absence (‘adām), through its own choice, of descending on its part, is extremely hidden because man does not have cognizance of the choice of inanimate objects and plants except through a mode (tawr) beyond the nous. That is due to his intimacy with the members of his species (nawr) and genus (gīns). So he does not have cognizance of choice except as it occurs in his species (nawr), like that of man, or his genus (gīns), like that of animal. When it is the case
that he has a mode, from amongst the loci of sensation, that is beyond the nous, then he has cognizance of the choice of plants and inanimate objects. And I will mention for you two things, in the way of a paradigm and an elucidation, by which you may infer the choice and sensation of plants and inanimate objects.

First: Know that the existence emanating from the Willing is like the light emanating from a lamp. It is known that of the parts of light, each which is close to the lamp is stronger in light, heat, and dryness than that which is farther from it. Such is the case up to the farthest parts of light which are weakest in light, intensity, and heat. When the light becomes non-existent, so does the heat and dryness. The existence of one of the three characteristics is not possible without the other two. Rather, when one exists, all three exist. If one is non-existent, all three are non-existent. Similarly for the existence emanating from the Willing: everything close to it is stronger in existence, sensation, and choice, like the first nous; for everything far from it, all three, up to inanimate objects, weaken to the same degree (hadd). So inanimate objects are weaker in existence, sensation, and choice, corresponding to what we said with respect to the light of lamp. This is because, for this issue (al-matlab), the light of the lamp is the sign of Allah in the horizons for whomsoever seeks to reach this drinking fountain. He (Exalted is He!) has said: We will show them our signs in the Horizons and in their own souls until it becomes clear to them that He is the Real. So understand!

Second: Know that a given inanimate thing, like a stone for example, when something comes and propels it upwards, it cannot become-propelled
unless becoming-propelled is possible for it. Now that which is not in its reality is not possible for it. Rather, it only becomes-propelled upwards because its quintessence is a receiver of that [propelling], just as its quintessence is a receiver of descending through a single relation. However, Allah made the cause, yearning, and choice of descending preponderant and an entailment through Allah’s constraining on account of benefiting creation. And He distinguished the cause, yearning, and choice of ascending through the existence of that which necessitates it, just as the cause, yearning, and choice of descending abide through the existence of that which necessitates it. It is what the common call ‘weight’.

So when a propelling agent propels it upwards, then it is not, in reality, a forcing agent. Rather it is an assisting factor consonant with what the quintessence of the thing necessitates. This is because a forcing agent is that which enters a given thing into what is not possible for its quintessence. Now this is absurd because when he propelled it, while becoming-propelled is not possible for its quintessence, then if it did not become-propelled, then forcing did not occur [to it]. If it did become-propelled, then it is not that [original thing]; rather the thing that becomes-propelled is other than it [i.e., the originally given thing] because if it were possible for it what is not possible for it, it could not be until its reality changes into what is possible for it. Then it could not be itself because it is not possible that that which is not possible for it be possible for it. So when he propels it and it becomes-propelled, then it is the case that becoming-propelled is possible for it. However, a subtlety of its existence falls short of that which is possible for it to be in itself (nafsi-hi). So this propelling agent is an assisting factor and a completing agent for
that which is possible to become-propelled. So through the agent, becomingpropelled is possible for the thing’s quintessence due to the potentiality, in its quintessence, for yielding. The latter is *compliance*. And this will be recognized as choice by whosoever can understand.

Thus, choice is entailed by all of the motes of existence. However, the firm imperative (*`amr*`) is that *a given thing be in accordance with the perfection of what ought to be*. The perfection of what ought to be is that a given follower, through its own choice, be a follower of the states of the followed with regards to its followedness. Otherwise the follower will not be a follower and the followed will not be followed. This is because followerness and followedness come about through a relation of linkage between the two of them and a resemblance in their quintessences that necessitates homogeneity, which in turn necessitates quintessential inclination [in each of them], which in turn necessitates choice by reason of the divergence of the orientation of quintessence of each of the two (as we alluded to earlier). Due to what we have said, if the follower were a follower without its own choice, then it would not be a follower. Now plant and inanimate object are both followers of animal with respect to existence because both of them come from a surplus of the clay of animal. So it is necessarily the case that each be follower with respect to the states of animal. Because all beings follow man, then for the sake of order in existence it is necessarily the case in Wisdom that there be a follower to carry him and lift him, like water and earth; a follower to shelter him, like fire and sky (*`as-samā`*); and a follower to encompass him, like air. So the cause of ascending and descending is due to constraining by the Guardian of universal regulation because it is an aid from Him to them
with respect to that which He desires from them.

So the perfection of the follower is in accordance with that which ought to be. The perfection of what ought to be is that the followed choose and desire to be followed by the follower and that the follower choose and desire to follow the followed. This is what is meant by choice. Allah constrains each of them as an aid from Him for the sake of what each of them love. Otherwise each would not be what it is since, a thing cannot be what it is except through what is possible for it. So understand what we have repeated for you!

Now His constraining is not forcing; He only creates things according to the state in which they are [supposed to be]. They are not in that state except through that about which they are asked. He does not compel them in his questioning. Rather, He asks them through their own choosing. To this effect He said, by way of inquiry and affirmation (taqrīran): Am I not your Lord? So He presented them with their presence about which they enwrap themselves and with which they are pleased. Then after He presented them with their choice and gave them their options, the acknowledgers acknowledged and the disacknowledgers disacknowledged. If He had compelled them, then not one of them would have refused (imtanaʿa) [to acknowledge].

This elucidation and paradigm have been given through the outward (zā-hir) tongue. As for the inward meaning, it is what we have mentioned to the effect that it involves angels. Due to the hidden obscurities involved in this matter (maqām), to complete the elucidation would prolong the discourse. However, what we have mentioned constitutes an intimation, analogy,
and allusion.

Know that all of this repetition and reiteration of expression is for the sake of occasioning understanding. If I had made the expression more concise and confined myself to allusion, then insight would have become dim and all roads to these problems would have been obstructed. Given this, if you attained cognizance, then you are you. And Allah is the Guardian of success.
Thirteenth Observation

Allusion to the Elucidation of the Manner Existents

Become-Generated and How They Descend through their

Degrees of Self-Manifesting

Know that Allah created the things not from anything, that is, not from any non-generated matter that was with Him. Otherwise, they would have been created from preeternal (qadêm) quanta, exalted is my Lord above that, a great exaltation! Rather, He created a matter for them which He invented, not from anything preceding. It is a culmination and an impression of His Acting, similar to the existentiation of “beating”, which is a given event, from “he-beat”\textsuperscript{130}. That is the hylê and existence of the things. It is the quintessence from which and from whose quintessentializes\textsuperscript{131} the quintessences. This is because a given substance, if it is a body, then it becomes-subsistent through its attributes and the accidents of its actings which are the source of its receptivity of generation and self-manifesting among the entities of its rank. If it is an abstract object, then it becomes-subsistent through what it clads itself in and through what is possible for it in the way of the attributes of its actings and the accidents of its rank of being. To this effect there is an allusion in the saying of the Commander of the Faithful (upon whom be peace): As for that whose self-manifesting is through body, then it entails accident.

What is meant is that any given abstract object does not exist except when it has received existentiation. It must be the case that its act of receiv-
ing be posterior in quintessence and rank to that which is received because “receiving” is an existent acting; and a given acting is an attribute of its actor. An attribute is posterior in quintessence and rank to the described object because the former is created from the latter. When it is the case that it is not existent prior to its act of receiving existentiation (due to its dependence on its act of receiving), and that it is not intelligible to have the given attribute exist prior to the described object, then it is necessarily the case that both of their self-manifestings occur simultaneously. This is due to the dependence of the self-manifesting of the received object upon the existence of the receiving agent; and the dependence of the realization of the receiving agent upon the existence of the received object because it is an attribute of the received object. That is like “breaking” and “becoming-broken”: hence “becoming-broken” is an acting that comes from “breaking” and is an attribute of it, except that the self-manifesting of “breaking” is dependent upon “becoming-broken”.

Hence, when Allah created the received object, that is, the hylē, it-became-created. So “it-became-created” is the “receiving”. It is an acting from the created object, that is, the received object. Through His Possibility and its readiness, Allah created it from that very (nafs) received object qua itself (nafs), that is, qua received object. This “receiving” is its form, essence, and self-manifesting aspect entailed by it. Now the entailed self-manifesting aspect of a given abstract object is the occulting aspect of its body. So when it descends, through its self-manifesting aspect, to the rank of that which is bodily, then its body self-manifests. It is also the matter of its body and its received object. Its self-manifesting aspect is its “receiving”, I mean, its
determining agents in the way of quantity, quality, durational mode, space, rank, orientation, and what those entail.

In this way, whatever descends to a rank is clad in that rank’s accidents which constitute its receptivity to its descent to that rank. So the “receiving” obtaining in every rank from amongst the degrees of descending is a self-manifesting aspect, attribute, and composite which carries the received object. The receiving object, with respect to each and every stage of descent, remains in the rank it was in prior to the descending. It only descends through the bounds of its actional attributes.

Thus the heart-flux became-particularized through its heart-fluxual and intelligible reinforcements deriving from its acting; through them it descended to the rank of the nous;

The nous became-distinguished through its strengthenings deriving from its acting; through them it descended to the rank of the spirit, and then the soul;

The soul became-individuated through individuators deriving from itself and its acting; through them it descended to the rank of nature;

Nature applied itself and flowed through natural states deriving from its acting; through them it coagulated and descended to the rank of the substance of dust, and material quanta;

The impressions of the psychic substance-forms, which are the imaginal forms, particularize and transport the dust substances and material quanta through the degrees of their descents. Then those dust-substances descend, accompanying and clad in those impressions by which their actions are characterized in potentiality;
Then the regulatory angels receive them from the empyrean, which in turn receives them from the water which carries it. The angels throw them upon the winds, which in turn throw them upon the clouds, which in turn throw them upon the Earth in the form of water. The plants of the Earth intermingle with that water. From it two parts condense with one homogeneous part of earth. Then nutriment appeared in the plants and trees, becoming provisions for man and cattle;

Then [man] was a sperm-drop, then a blood-clot, then a flesh-lump, then bones. Then the bones became clothed in flesh; then was produced another creation. This is at the point of corporeal birth, when the sensing, celestial, animal soul self-manifests. Then, at the time of birth into the proximate world, the holy, speaking soul appears\textsuperscript{132}. Its matter comes from the acts of strengthening deriving from the nous. Thus do the selves (\textit{nufūs}) of, say, ‘Amr, Bakr, and Khālid, come from the self of their father, say, Zayd. This comes about through the requisites of their individuations which come from the actings of their natures and their attributes, the latter of which are latent in them by reason of their differing and diverging from one another, just as the images (\textit{sūwar}) reflected from a given image (\textit{surat}), impressed upon a given mirror, of Zayd become abundant when it is received by multiple mirrors.

Another paradigm of what we have alluded to is the similitude of a grain of wheat when sowed. The nature of the grain is like the abstract substance. The attributes, and attributes of attributes, of the grain are like the reinforceings, strengthenings, and descendings mentioned above in connection with the descent of the heart-flux, I mean, existence. Through the nature and
actings which comprise the receptivity, the grain splits open in each rank, in accordance with the character of that rank, until

- what is potential in its attributes self-manifests into actuality, in the form of a green stalk. Then the grain in the invisible reality of the green stalk is latent, like the semen in the loins of Zayd, from which his son 'Amr becomes-generated;

- and until from those attributes there becomes-generated an ear of wheat; it is to the [original] grain what the placenta and womb of a mother are to the fetus.

When those natural, actional attributes become multiple, then their impressions become multiple and diverge. So that ear of wheat comes to have multiple chambers. So that nature becomes spread over those chambers and they become multiple just as images (ṣuwar) in multiple mirrors multiply from a single face, and just as 'Amr, Bakr, and Khālid multiply from the semen of their father Zayd.

From these actional attributes (from which the bodily and corporeal process-stages, and the intelligible, psychic, and natural particularizations come to be) there come to be, in every rank, accidental received objects in relation to them. From them are made receptivities as for the quintessential received objects. The realization of characterization by them is through the realization of their receiving objects, up to the end of the arc of descent corresponding to the end of the “going back” of the agent. When it is said to it, come back!, it comes back. It then comes back through its impressions. Its impressions come back through their aims.
So their occulting aspect is characterized by their self-manifesting aspect, and their self-manifesting aspect is described by their occulting aspect. Then the self-manifesting aims are obtained for their occulting aspect, as well as the occulting aims. And the occulting aims are obtained for their self-manifesting aspect, as well as the self-manifesting aims. So through their occulting aspect they perceive the occulting aspect and the self-manifesting aspect. And through their self-manifesting aspect they perceive the self-manifesting and the occulting aspect.

Now the principle underlying what we have alluded to is that the first hylē, I mean, existence in the first sense (maʿnā), is not subsistent except through its form, I mean, essence in the first sense (maʿnā). This is because the first hylē is a part of the essence of any given thing since every possible is a composite of matter and form. However, it is present in every rank according to its proper relation to that rank. So genera are particularized through genus-derived particularizations; species through species-derived particularizations; and single objects through individual particularizations. Now the particularizations, which are the bounds of form and receptivity, are created from the received object itself (nafs) — I mean, matter qua matter; Hence, the first hylē is a part of the essence of any given thing, although its self-manifesting aspect “carries” its occulting aspect — just as Eve was created from Adam (upon whom be peace). He has said (Exalted is He!): He created you all from a single soul; and from it He created its spouse, because matter is the father [i.e., the active principle], as aforementioned, and form is the mother [i.e., the receptive principle], as the nous proves and the traditions relate.
So the grain, with which we have made comparison, corresponds to matter in its form. And the green stalk, which is its self-manifesting aspect, is invisible within it. The grain envelops it as a fold within its description and its form. Then when you sow it, the green stalk self-manifests — and the grain becomes latent in the occulting aspect of the green stalk, just as the latter was latent before its being sowed in its self-manifesting aspect — until, in the ear of wheat, grain self-manifests in multiplicity and abundance, within abundant calyxes and multiple loci, just as sperm is united in the loins of a given man but multiple with respect to receiving objects and abundant with respect to wombs. We have alluded to this before.

The proofs of what we have alluded to are in His saying (Exalted is He!):

*We will show them our signs in the horizons and in their own souls until it becomes clear (ya-tabayyana) to them that He is the Real;*

and in the likes of the saying of the Imam Ja‘far ibn Muhammad al-Sādiq (upon both of them be peace):

*Servitude is a jewel whose ultimate reality is lordship. So what is missing (fuqīda) in servitude is found (wuqīda) in lordship; what is hidden in lordship is attained in servitude;*

and in the saying of Imam Riḍā (upon whom be peace):

*Surely, those who possess the kernels of consciousness-awareness know that the way of guidance to what is there cannot be known except by what is here!;*

and the likes of those, which the proof of Wisdom imparts.
Fifteenth Observation

[On Possibility]

Know that Allah (to Whom belong Might and Majesty) was alone in the might of His Majesty and the Holiness of His Perfection, having no partner and no one else with Him. And He is now in the state in which He was, I mean, alone, having no partner and no one else with Him. Then He originated Willing-in-Possibility through itself (nafsi-hā). Then He originated Possibility through the Willing. Hence the possibilities of things came to be through His origination through His Willing, I mean, His Acting.

The meaning of the proposition that He originated the Willing through itself (nafsi-hā) is as follows: The meaning of ‘willing’, in outward (zāhir), explanatory expression, is existentiational motion. Now existentiational motion is originated, its origination being dependent upon some existentiational motion. Now it already is existentiational motion, so in its own existentiational motion it has no need of other than itself (nafsi-hā). When you hear us say, “Allah created the Willing through itself”, know that by that we mean that is a single, non-multiple thing; it is not multiple in its quintessence in the sense that “its self (nafsi-hā)” is one thing while “it” is something else, and it is not multiple, in its qua-ness, in the sense that itself (nafsi-hā) qua cause is different from itself qua effect. Now we mean this from the perspective (ḥāl) of giving definitions (at-ta‘rīf) and explanations. The Willing is actually simple, in the highest degree of simplicity-in-Possibility, since whatever besides it that may be discriminated and perceived came to be through it
and emanated from it. It has no beginning in Possibility other than itself; its "space" comprises the possibilities of things through which they emanate; its mode of duration is sempiternity.

Through it He (Glorified is He!) originated the possibilities of things in a universal manner, one which does not end with respect to possibility. This means that for the possibility of, say, Zayd, it is possible that He be, say, 'Amr or that 'Amr come from Him; that he be a prophet or a devil or that a prophet or devil come from Him; that he be a firmament, an earth, a sea, a mountain, or an animal, or that a firmament, an earth, a sea, a mountain, or an animal come from him; and so on without end.

In short, a possible is possible due to [something] other than itself, not due to itself. This is in contrast with those who divide things as a whole into five [jointly exhaustive] divisions. So they speak of

- the necessary due to itself; It is Allah (to Whom belong Might and Majesty);

- the necessary due to [something] other than itself; it is the existence of the effect when the perfect cause exists;

- that whose existence is impossible due to its quintessence, like "the partner of Allah";

- that whose existence is impossible due to [something] other than itself; it is the existence of the effect with the absence (‘adam) of the existence of the perfect cause;

- and that whose existence is possible due to its quintessence.
They say: “It is not allowable that there be something whose existence is possible due to [something] other than itself. This is since, if that is assumed, it would have, prior to that other, been either necessary or impossible since every thing belongs to at least one of these divisions. Then, through some other, it came to be possible. Then a subversion of these realities into one another would be entailed, which is impossible.”

The answer, through remonstration, is that if it were possible due to itself, then it would be ancient. This is because if it were a thing prior to that which is other, then it was ancient; if it were not a thing except through the other, then it is possible due to the other. Through the proof of wisdom, we know that it is the case that He (Exalted is He!) was in Preeternity and there was nothing with Him. Now Preeternity is His Sacred Quintessence, meaning that whatever is denoted by the name of a thing, strictly (haqiqatan) or metaphorically, is impossible at the rank of His Quintessence (Exalted is He!) except His Quintessence. That which is besides Him is fashioned due to Him (Exalted is He!). Hence, it is not due to its quintessence but rather to [something] other than itself. Given a possible, if it is a thing, then it is possible due to [something] other than itself. Otherwise there is no expression derivable from it. And the impossible is not a thing; hence there is no expression derivable from it. The elucidation of this has been aforementioned in the Second Observation.

When you have understood what we have alluded to, then know that Possibility is the source of beings. Since it is established in philosophy (al-hikmat) that the existence of a given quality stems from the existence of its corresponding qualified subject, then it is necessarily the case that
Possibility be a quintessence, not a quality, since it is not preceded by an qualified subject. It just self-manifests in things in the *form* of a quality because it is the principle of generated things. Their beings are created from it; their entities are created from their beings. The beings of things are their matters; their entities are the forms of their matters. Beings self-manifest in things through the form of qualities. So you say, “this is a generated thing,” just as you say, “this is a possible thing”. Now Possibility is to beings what semen is to man. This is because beings are a “coagulation” of the “fluid” of Possibility. So entities are created from beings just as beings are created from Possibility.

Now the stronger base of a given composite of matter and form is its matter. When it is the case that Possibility becomes-subsistent through the configuration of Acting-in-Possibility — because the *configuration* of Acting-in-Possibility is the *matter* of Possibility, just as the “matter” of the image (ṣūrat) which abides in the mirror is the configuration of the one facing it, while its “form” is the configuration of the glass in the way of largeness, purity, straightness, whiteness, and their contraries — then it is self-manifest within that for which it is its principle through the form of the latter’s being characterized by it. Due to this we say that it is a quintessence, since there is no qualified subject prior to it. It self-manifests in the form of a quality in the thing for which it is its principle. Its matter is a quality of the Acting since quintessences are both accidents of their perfect causes and subjects of affection for both their qualities and their self-manifesting aspects.

Our saying that this body, for example, soul, or nous is possible does not mean that it is a thing qualified by possibility so that it has a rank prior to
possibility, that is, it is existent in that rank prior to its being qualified by possibility, as is the case for qualities. For qualities only come from either the acting of the qualified subject characterized by them or from the acting of the agent (fāṣil) of that qualified subject, in which case they adhere to it after the generation of the qualified subject. In each case (ḥāl), it is existent prior to the existence of the quality. Hence, there entails a state wherein it is not possible.

This is counter to what actually occurs. Rather, the intent (murād) and meaning of our saying that it is possible is that it is generated from Possibility, that is, from possible existence whose ultimate reality is from Possibility. So due to this we have said that it is a quintessence in relation to what is created from it, and a quality of its perfect cause. Hence, it self-manifests as a characteristic of the thing. This is just like your saying, “it is existent”\textsuperscript{139}.

Moreover, the claim that possibility is only subjective, having no realization in external existence, is a patent (zāhir) error. This is because:

If they mean by the proposition that, say, Zayd is possible that he is characterised in the mind and not in external existence by possibility, then that is false because if he is not characterized by it in external existence then Zayd in external existence is ancient because if he is not possible then he is ancient. His being qualified (waṣfu-hū) by it in the mind does not make him actually possible, just as if he were qualified by “ancient” in the mind, that subjective characteristic would not actually be “ancient” [outside of the mind];

If they mean that possibility is not in itself (nafsih) ancient in external
existence, then that is not inconsistent with its being realized in external existence, like whiteness and blackness, and knowledge and power. For these do not subsist except in their loci. Nevertheless, they are incontrovertibly existent in external existence since it is not a condition of external existence — whether in the sense (ma‘nâ) of that which opposes mental existence or in the sense (ma‘nâ) of that whose impressions follow as a consequence of its qualities — that something be either a quintessence or an accident subsisting through its subject of affection by affectional subsistence. Rather, whatever occurs in minds, or to which a term (lafz) has been assigned in correspondence, is externally existent. Yes, its image (ṣūratih), extracted from external existence by the mind, occurs in the mind because each thing is not subsistent except through the locus appropriate to it. This is what al-Sādiq (upon whom be peace) has alluded to in his saying: anything that you discriminate through your minds, in its deepest meanings, is created like you, and is reverted to you. This is also alluded to in the saying of al-Ridâ (upon whom be peace), according to what al-Saduq (may Allah be pleased with him) has reported in his ‘Ilal al-Sharâ‘i’, with his chain of transmission reaching Ḥasan ibn ‘Alî ibn Faḍīl, who reports from ‘Abu al-Ḥasan al-Ridâ (upon whom be peace). He said:

I said: Why did Allah (to whom belongs Might and Majesty) create so many diverse kinds of things? Why did He not create just one kind of thing?

He said: So that it would not occur to anyone’s mind that he is incapable of something. No image (ṣūrat) occurs in the mind of anyone that Allah (to whom belongs Might and Majesty) has not
already created;

And so that someone will not say: “is Allah capable of creating such and such an image?” He cannot say such a thing except that it is found (mawgūd) in his creation (Magnified and exalted is He!). So it is known through the various kinds of His creation that He has power over everything.

Moreover, “possibility” is among those things to which a term (lafz) has been assigned in correspondence. Now that term (lafz) is not senseless. If possibility were subjective, then its [corresponding] term (lafz) would be, according to the more likely-to-to-be-correct view, senseless because for the one who says that assigning is in correspondence to external meanings — which is the more likely-to-to-be-correct view — it will be senseless, without any problem.

As for the one who says that it is in correspondence to mental meanings, what he means by ‘meanings’ are the meanings extracted from externally existent matters. If he means only mentally existent matters, then the term (lafz) would be assigned in correspondence to them. Then an external or commensurate existence would agree with them but the term (lafz) would not denote it or discriminate it, and it would be necessary to assign another term (lafz) to the external object. Rather, another assigning is necessary in general (muṭlaqan), that is, regardless of whether it conforms or not. In general (muṭlaqan), it would come under the heading of expressional assigning, to the point where if the term (lafz) ‘Zayd’ were assigned only to the mental image of him, then the use of that term (lafz) for the external Zayd would not be anything but metaphorical. Rather, the requisite of the proof is that
if the term \((lafz)\) is not used for the mental meaning and instead is used, after being assigned to the mental meaning, for the external meaning, then it would be metaphorical unless assigning an term \((lafz)\) to a mental meaning is made a means for assigning to an external meaning. Hence, if possibility is realized externally, then the assigning and the usage [of the term ‘possibility’] are correct. Otherwise the term is senseless as we have established, if you have understood and contemplated it with the eye of justice.
Sixteenth Observation

[On the Preponderance of Actions]

Know that they [i.e., the philosophers and theologians] have said that acting, when it is from the Wise Chooser, does not attach to an outcome of acting except when the attachment to it is necessitated so that it is preponderant in the receiving of existentiation. That is, they have said that the occasioning of preponderance without an agent of preponderance is absurd. What they mean is that, given an originated object, it is not possible that it to exist without an agent of existentiation. Here, we say that the occasioning of preponderance without an agent of preponderance necessarily occurs (wāġib). We mean that the occasioning of the preponderance of an acting without an agent of preponderance is allowed by wisdom.

In addition, it is not permissible [when there is an agent of preponderance] that the agent of preponderance be the actor because that will be an occasioning of preponderance without an agent of preponderance. So it must be the case that the agent of preponderance of the acting come from the outcome-of-acting so that the latter’s existentiation be an occasioning of preponderance with an agent of preponderance. Now He (Glorified is He!) has alluded to the fact that the occasioning of preponderance comes from the quintessence of the outcome-of-acting in His saying: ...the oil well nigh shines, though no fire touches it!; meaning, “it well nigh exists without existentiation”.

Now if it be said: How can a thing have preponderance before it is a thing?
We will say: For this there are two answers, one of them outward (zāhir) and the second of them inward (bāṭīn). As for the first, it is that the occasioning of the preponderance of a thing is a quintessential quality of it. Now the existence of any given quality is neither intelligible nor conceptualizable, in the condition (ḥāl) of being a quality, before the existence of the qualified subject. This is because a quintessential quality is a condition for the existence of the qualified subject, and Allah created it from the qualified subject. This is just as “becoming-broken” is a quality and condition for the existence of “breaking”; Allah created it from “breaking”. So “occasioning of preponderance” is created from the preponderating thing along with the creation of the thing. So they are coincident in existence and manifesting, just as “becoming-broken” is created from “breaking” in a coincident manner. So just as the possibility of a given thing and “breaking” are each respectfully characterized by the the possibility of the occasioning of the preponderance and “becoming-broken”, then likewise each of the latter is created from the the former because, from the persective (ḡihat) of its being characterized, any given quality is only created from its qualified subject.

Second: What is meant by the outcome-of-acting being preponderant in itself (nafs), with respect to its existentiatior, is as follows: He (Glorified is He!) does not miss anything, does not await anything, and does not look forward to anything. So for Him, nothing exists before something else. Hence nothing in the kingdom of Allah exists before its preponderance, and neither its preponderance before it. When it is the case that He (to Whom belong Might and Majesty) does not miss anything, does not await anything, and does not look forward to anything, rather, everything, be it
a quintessence or a quality, is present unto Him in the space of its bounds and the durational mode of its existence, with all of its conditions, agents of preponderance, and reasons, then His fashioning is completed in the most perfect way (wağh) Possibility will admit. And Acting will befall it in a manner (amr) that necessitates the most perfect definition and elucidation. So His existentiating befalls His servants in conformity with equity, so that He gives them what they ask of Him through their own choice, and in conformity with Bounty, so that He treats them kindly through His Grace. He does not obligate them through compulsion with what they are unable to do since if His existentiating them had been without an agent of preponderance from themselves which necessitates what it has chosen from His Acting (Exalted is He!), then reward for obedience and punishment for disobedience would not befall them. This is because there is no discriminating between them except through their agents of preponderance, reasons, and individuators.

In short, the occasioning of preponderance without an agent of preponderance from the outcome-of-acting, when it comes from a given actor, regardless of whether the agent of preponderance is from the actor or whether there is no agent of preponderance at all, is forbidden (muntani) by Wisdom since that would entail futility and compulsion in actings which are supposed to be voluntary. It is not forbidden in possibility; rather, it is up to Him (Exalted is He!) if He wills to do that and for futility and compulsion to not be entailed. However there would entail an absence (adam) of becoming-the-subject-of-cognizance and of occasioning-cognizance since a thing does not grasp anything except something that matches it. That is because it is composed according to the requisites of Wisdom. If it were composed counter to
the requisites of wisdom so that it may grasp what opposes Wisdom, then it
would be counter to the requisites of Wisdom. So it would not be capable of
grasping since “grasping” an impression of symmetry and proportion. That is,
the faculty of “grasping” presupposes and comes to be as a result of symmetry
and proportion. The latter is the case for that which has been composed
according to the requisites of Wisdom.

If a thing were composed counter to Wisdom, then it would be in a state
of chaos (al-îhmâl). If it is in a state of chaos, then it would not come un-
der any general rule (qâ'idat). Then the modes of occasioning-cognizance
would be as multiple and diverse as the multiplicity and diversity of singular
objects. Then it would necessarily be the case that for each thing, be it a
quintessence or a quality, there be a separate mode of occasioning-cognizance
different from the one for another. Then it will be impossible to have cog-
nizance of possible things\textsuperscript{143} as a whole because things are infinite. Hence
it is not possible to manage the infinite modes of occasioning-cognizance of
a given finite possible object except through universal principles. This is
because universal principles may encompass an infinite number of singular
objects. But if things are in a state of chaos, then universal principles could
not encompass them. Hence, any mode of occasioning-cognizance [of them as
a whole] would be impossible. Then cognizance would be impossible. Then
the benefit (fâ'idat) of existentiation will be vitiated. We have only said that
the benefit (fâ'idat) of existentiation depends on the cognizance of things as
a whole because it depends on cognizance of the Fashioner (to Whom belong
Might and Majesty). And cognizance of the Fashioner depends on the cog-
nizance of things as a whole. This is in order that He be recognized as free
of any resemblance to things and of any partnership with them, with respect to quintessence, qualities, outcomes-of-acting, and expressions. Upon the assumption of chaos, no given obligated person\textsuperscript{144} would be able to distinguish the difference (\textit{farq}) between the Fashioner and the fashioned subjects except through the acquisition of all the discriminating factors of all individual things, which are infinite. So, in Wisdom, it is necessarily the case that the Fashioning be in conformity with the requisites of Wisdom.

As for becoming-preponderant without an agent of preponderance, in the meaning of "that which necessitates fashioning", the latter comes from the quintessence of the outcome-of-acting at the moment it becomes-generated. This is just as has already been discussed. If it were from other than the outcome-of-acting, or if it did not exist in the first place, then the Acting would run counter to Wisdom. Then there would entail what we mentioned with regards to the occasioning of preponderance without an agent of preponderance. So understand!
Eighteenth Observation

[On the Requisites of Wisdom]

Know that, in the preceding Observations and in many of our treatises and replies, we have alluded to the fact that Allah (Glorified is He!), with regards to all of His creation, created what He created in accordance with the most perfect of what ought to be, in the way of that which is necessitated by Wisdom deriving from Possibility. He did this so that His Fashioning may be in conformity with the demands of sound intellects, disciplined in the morals deriving from the Law, schooled in the refinements of spiritual beings. This is due to what we have intimated to the effect that the final cause [of existence] lies in the fact that Allah created them so that they may have cognizance of Him through that characteristic by which He has enabled them to have cognizance of Him. This is the characteristic of which He presented them in His creation of them, as He (Exalted is He!) has said: But we have bestowed upon them their Presence. So He (to Whom belong Might and Majesty) bestowed upon each thing in His creation that through which He presents them [to themselves and to Him].

Now sound intellects indicate:

- that the agent of emanation is stronger than its emanating;

- that what is close to the agent of emanation is stronger than that which is far;
that what is fashioned from the stronger is stronger than that which is fashioned from the weaker;

that the above three matters are quintessential in their subjects, by reason (bi-hukmi) of the becoming-preponderant of things upon which depends, due to their quintessences, the Fashioning of their Fashioner.

If you say: From this is entailed the precedence of the existence of the self-preponderance of things, which is a quality of the fashioned subject, and a condition of the attachment of the Acting to it, over the existence of the qualified subject; and the precedence of the existence of the quality over the qualified subject is not intelligible;

I say: When it is the case that the Fashioner (to Whom belong Might and Majesty) is in the highest of all stations of abstraction and freedom (al-ğinā), and even infinitely upon infinitely above that, it is necessarily the case that He not miss anything, not await anything, and not look forward to anything. Rather, in His rank of Preternity of Preternities, He is the Master of each thing which is other than His Holy Quintessence. For Him (Exalted is He!), it actualizes in the rank of its being and existence, and in the loci of its bounds. Nothing in His Kingdom is new for Him, meaning that it was not in His Kingdom and then it was. And nothing leaves His Kingdom for some existence or non-existence besides it. Rather, in the rank of His Quintessence, and His Preternity which is His Quintessence, each thing occurs in the durational modes of its existence and the loci of its bounds, both when that thing was before its being, and before its being a thing. Now a given thing and its self-preponderance are among His individual possessions, and we have alluded to the fact that, unto Him (Exalted is He!),
all of his individual possessions are the same in the sense that He is not closer
to any one of them than to the other, and not a thing has precedence unto
Him upon anything else in its actualizing for Him.

So when He desires to do a thing, He bestows upon it its empowerment,
its self-preponderance due to its quintessence, and everything, in the way
of that which its Quintessence necessitates at the moment it comes to be
necessitated with respect to His generation of it, by which it is particularized
and discriminated. This is because they are all among the factors of its
receptivity of generation; hence, they are the bounds of its form. This is
among what He has mentioned in His saying (Exalted is He!): 
**But we have bestowed upon them their Presence.**

Again, when the proceeding of that which proceeds from a given thing,
regardless of whether it proceeds from its acting or from its outcome-of-
acting, occurs in the manner of an expansion so that it has degrees and its
parts diverge from one another through the divergence of those degrees, then
it must be the case that whatever is close to the point of origin (*al-mabdar*)
is stronger, and that whatever is far is weaker. This is the case when the
proceeding and the expanding are in accordance with what Wisdom — the
Wisdom with which intellects are both in agreement and in conformity (with
respect to becoming-the-subject-of-cognizance and occasioning-cognizance)
— necessitates. This is so because what is fashioned in accordance with
the requisites of Wisdom may not be fashioned in a way not in accordance
with the requisites of Wisdom. Any given thing, not in accordance with the
requisites of Wisdom, would not be intelligible because intelligibility is one
of the entailments of fashioning in conformity with the requisites of Wisdom.
Hence, when it is the case that *hylê* is made in accordance with the requisites of Wisdom, then the taking of quanta from it is in accordance with the requisites of Wisdom so that a quantum of it is proportioned so that its motes\(^{145}\) do not outwardly (*zāhiran*) and obviously diverge along with the divergence of its degrees (a divergence which would necessitate, with regards to strength and weakness, the mutual discordance of those motes in quantity and quality). Otherwise, the taking of quanta would occur chaotically. Then this order which runs in perfect symmetry, would be nullified. So when it is the case that the taking of the quanta of the matter of things take place in the way just mentioned, then it is entailed that what is fashioned from the stronger be stronger than what is fashioned from the weaker. Otherwise the taking would not be in accordance with the requisites of Wisdom. Rather, the stronger would be due to the weaker and the weaker would be due to the stronger. Then the stronger would be the weaker and the weaker would be the stronger. Then the Fashioning would not be in accordance with the perfection of symmetry.

So when it is the case that the stronger is due to the stronger and the weaker is due to the weaker, as it ought to be, then it is necessarily the case that light sources be created from light sources, agents of darkness from darkness, wholesome from wholesome, odious from odious, strong from strong, and weak from weak. That which is counter to this is counter to what ought to be. That which is counter to what ought to be necessitates chaos and is inconsistent with the sought and intended purpose, that is, existentiation for occasioning-cognizance. Rather, the fashioned would have a case against its Fashioner when He bestows upon Him what He loves, and he could criticize
what has been bestowed upon him in the way of the objects of his desire (al-
maṭlūb), by saying: “You have given me what I desired not of You, through
the tongue of my condition, not through the tongue of my speech. So You do
not deserve any thanks from me because you have given me [something] other
than what I sought because You are incapable of [giving me] the object of
my desire (al-maṭlūb) or ignorant of it”. This, although the fashioned would
be lying in everything he says because when it is the case that the fashioning
occurs chaotically, then truth, falsehood, telling the truth, and lying are all
one to him and anyone else. The same goes for praise and blame. This is
because each of these things is a requisite of chaos.

Now if you say: This which you have alluded to, even if it is the requisite
of existentiation according to what ought to be, I mean, occurs in it according
to the requisites of Wisdom, [is correct] except that He (Exalted is He!) is
the one who makes the strong, strong, and the weak, weak. He occasions
the nearness of the near and farness of the far. He gives the receiver the
received and makes the receiver for the received. In consideration of these
agreed upon matters, that which you were trying to avoid returns, and the
original difficulty with respect to this issue comes back.

I would say: I also hold this. However, I do not say that He made the
strong strong through the requisites of His Acting and His Originating it.
Otherwise, in many instances injustice, inconsistent with justice, would be
entailed. The same goes for the rest of the examples (kalimāt). I only say
that He makes the strong strong through the requisites of the beginning of
its situation in the knowledge of unseen reality. This means [the following:]
The existentiation of its being, even its possibility, are dealt with through
what it inclines towards and what it necessitates due to its quintessence — which it does not turn away from except when it itself has been subdued by that which, at the moment it comes to be itself, it could deflect from itself or hinder from itself — in such a way that if it were dealt with in another way, then when it comes to be itself it would dislike it because it is not what its quintessence necessitates. That is at the moment of its generation, not prior to it and not after it because what we are alluding to is its receiving of existentiation; prior to it, it is not a thing; after it, it is free of need. When [the above] is the case, then it is [also] the case that He (Exalted is He!) makes the strong strong through that which is proper to it in the way of its necessitation of strength; He makes the weak weak through that which is proper to it in the way of its abstaining from the capacity of receiving strength from Him; He makes the close close through its hastening and precedence to receiving the occasioning of closeness, in such a way that it is well nigh close before the occasioning of closeness; He makes the far far through the absence (al-‘adam) of its precedence to [receiving] the occasioning of closeness, in such a way that, through its own choice, it is not close. This is because He (Exalted is He!) gave the receiving its received through the necessitation, by the received, of receiving. Due to this He created the receiving from the very (nafs) received qua received because it only necessitates it due to itself, without any partnership from other than itself, although it may only necessitate [something] from itself when it is a thing. It is not a thing and its necessitation [of something] cannot be except through some other because the possible is not a thing through its quintessence without some other. So with respect to what it is able to do, due to absolutely all of the reasons
underlying its ability to do, nothing can derive from it without some other. However, at the moment it comes to be a thing, its thingness through some other necessitates what it necessitates — in the way of self-preponderance due to its quintessence, and others — through some other, not with some other, and not without some other.

My saying, “through some other, not with some other” etc., means that the thingness of a given thing comes from the Giving of the Generous (Exalted is He!) and His Bounty (To Him Belongs Might and Majesty!). Likewise, all of what the thing has due to its quintessence, and its qualities, outcomes-of-acting, and states, come from Him (To Whom Belongs Might and Majesty!). While He gave these bounties, He did not release them from His Hand. Rather, they are in His clutches just as they were before the giving since if He released them from His hand, none of them would have been a thing.

The sign and paradigm of that is the sun, at the moment it gives the light to a given wall which shines through the illumining of it by the sun. Its illumining is not released from its clutches. Rather, it is in the sun’s clutches just as it was prior to the illumining of the wall. So through His Bounties (Exalted is He!) it comes to be a thing. And through His Bounties it necessitates what it necessitates; not with Him, due to the absence (‘adam) of partnership because it is the thing that necessitates; and not without Him (Exalted is He!), because any given thing is neither independent nor free of need, not it nor any of the things — and we have alluded to most of them — upon which the existence of acting depends. Both it and each of them constitutes a thing through the Self-subsisting of Allah (Exalted is He!) and His preserving of it. And it is for Him to preserve them, so understand!
Notes

1 That is, it only leads to what can be imagined ("world of images") or intellectually grasped and delimited ("world of meanings").

2 Middle of the path: a qur’anic metaphor meaning “the right road”.

3 In this Observation, ‘Aḥṣā‘ī discusses what he considers to be the only methods of proof (دَلِيل dalīl). That is, given certain information that one has knowledge (‘ilm) of, or things that one has cognizance (مَعْرِفَة marifat) of, how does one reach knowledge or cognizance of other information or things? The highest method of proof is the “proof of Wisdom”. For a partial analysis of this chapter, including a discussion of what exactly is meant by “Wisdom” and its relation to the author’s conception of metaphysics, see Part II, Ch. 1.

4 Commentary: [That is,] the source from which it is obtained.

5 Commentary: [That is,] its condition through which it is realized according to the perfection of what ought to be [that is, that through which it is a cogent proof].

6 ‘Heart-flux’ translates فواد fūād, a word with no equivalent in English, although it is a common term in ancient Arabic. It comes from the root f ’d, whose “primary meaning [is said to be] “motion” or the “putting into motion” (AEL, under article فَوَاد). See Part II, Ch. 1, sec. 1.5.1.

7 When used without some qualifying or contextual indication, ‘existence’ always denotes the third sense of ‘existence’, “delimited existence”, also
called “being”, as discussed further on.

8‘Chief of the Executors’ translates سَيّد الوَصْيِينّ sayyid al-waṣiyyīn, one of the titles of the First Imam ‘Alī ibn Abī Ṭālib. As the principal heir to the Prophet (as all Muslims agree) and as his spiritual and political successor (as held by the Shi‘ī school in particular), he was called the الوصيّ wasiyy (“executor” or “heir”) of the Prophet.

9By ‘the Way’ (al-ṭarīqah), the author is referring to path of moral and ethical discipline by means of which one becomes spiritually close to God and his elect. It is extensionally equivalent to as-sayr wa ‘s-sulūk, or mystical wayfaring.

10In this case ‘heart’ is extensionally equivalent to أَلْفَقُ الْأَقْلّ al-‘aql, that is, the nous, intellect, or consciousness-awareness.

11That is, the Kaabah in Mecca.

12An Arabic metaphor meaning in this case that there is no other method of proof.

13The basis of this division of existence (الْوَجُود al-wuḍūd) is the actual process of “acting” or “doing” (الْفَعْل al-fa‘il), which is the most fundamental object in al-‘Alṣā‘ī’s system. Every object is either an actor/agent (أَلْفَقُ الْفَعْل al-fa‘il), an acting (أَلْفَقُ الْفَعْل al-fa‘il), or an action or act (مَفْعُول maf‘ūl) i.e., a result, outcome, or subject of acting. (We use ‘subject’ not in the sense of “actor”, but in the sense of “that of which a quality, attribute, or relation may be affirmed or in which it may inhere” (Merriam Webster).) The terms fa‘il, fi-
\( \text{l} \), and \( \text{maf-ul} \) also respectively correspond to the basic grammatical divisions of active participle, gerund, and passive participle. This triad is generally applied much more consistently in Arabic than in English. For example, the passive participle of the verb ‘to act’ requires two words, viz., ‘acted upon’. In many instances this is awkward and instead one substitutes the abstract noun ‘act’ or ‘action’. In Arabic one speaks of the world as constituting a \( \text{maf-ul} \) of God i.e., a result or outcome of His \( \text{fi-l} \). In English it would be awkward to call the world an “acted upon” or a “done” of God. This is an important point because Shaykh ‘Ahmad makes frequent use of the triadic paradigm of \( \text{fa-il}, \text{fi-l}, \text{and maf-ul} \) for other processes and verbs; it is frequently difficult to find a natural triad in English that is in one-to-one correspondence with the Arabic one.

Applied to the cosmological scale, the three divisions correspond to God, His Acting, and His creation. As discussed in the introduction and glossary, ‘(al-fi’l)’ is a gerund, not an abstract noun, and has thus been translated as ‘acting’ as opposed to ‘action’ or ‘act’. We have reserved the last two for rendering the notion of the result or outcome of acting, and never the process of acting, although the latter sense corresponds to one of the usages in English of each ‘action’ and ‘act’. Using the gerund ‘acting’, I believe, is more in keeping with the philosophical spirit of the author. This division has its roots in a tradition of the Sixth Sage Imam al-Sadiq: *Allah created the Willing through itself. Then He created the things through the Willing.*

14‘Real Existence’ (\( \text{al-wuq\u{u}d al-\text{"h\u{a}qq} } \)) is a name corresponding to the division of Actor in the cosmological scheme. It is important to realize that
while this division may be looked at in purely ontological terms, this is not what Shaykh 'Ahmad has in mind. With this division, the Shaykh is talking about a category of existence which is essentially a category of experience, actually a category of mystical experience, a state of meditative awareness where, with respect to the experience, awareness of any and all identifiable corporeal, psychological, and/or intelligible factors or considerations are gone. The main philosophical and metamystical point that Shaykh 'Ahmad wants to make is that this experience or state must not in any way whatsoever be confused with God Himself which was a common mistake of many of those Muslim mystics, like Ibn al-'Arabi, who spoke of union with God or the doctrine of oneness of Existence. Rather, this state witnessed by the heart-flux is the “Designation” (‘unwān) by which God is known. It is God’s own and created “characteristic” or “description” (wasf) of Himself to His creation

15 The traditional Peripatetic category of quality is signified by the term كيّف kayf. We have also translated صفات sifāt (pl. صفة sifât) as “quality” in general. To avoid confusion with qualities or attributes in general, we place ‘kayf in parentheses after ‘quality’ whenever the Aristotelian accidental category of quality is meant.

16 Commentary: That is, It is the subject of cognizance neither through [e.g., poetic and mystical] allusions, intimations, and hints, nor through [e.g., philosophical and theological] clarifications and elucidations.

17 This last phrase is taken from a famous tradition narrated by the Prophet and the Imams to the effect that:
God is is not characterized except by that which He has characterized Himself.

18 Note what appears to be a play on words here: ‘النون’ al-mawġūd and ‘النون’ al-mafqud are technical terms meaning “existent” and “nonexistent” respectfully. In their original usages they mean “found” and “missing” respectfully. Al-’Āhsā’ī is appealing to the original imports of these terms in making his point. This is not the only place that we see his notions of “existence” and “existent” carrying more of the original, including the epistemic and phenomenological, import of the Arabic terms used to express these notions. These and other usages point to a real difficulty in separating epistemology from ontology in Shaykh Ṭḥamad’s metaphysics.

19 I.e., the contrary of any of the afore-mentioned qualities.

20 In the commentary, al-’Āhsā’ī defines two contraries as belonging to the same ontological rank and at the same time having opposing quintessential qualities (see glossary). If the Necessary had a contrary, whenever the Necessary wills in a certain direction, the Anti-Necessary wills in the opposite direction. Since they have the same ontological rank, the two willings would cancel each other out. Since everything proceeds from a Divine Willing, its cancellation would mean that nothing would ever proceed from either the Necessary or the Anti-Necessary. Note that, for al-’Āhsā’ī, the expression ‘proceeding from the Necessary’ is always elliptical for ‘proceeding from the Necessary’s Willing’, because nothing “exits” from the Necessary.
NOTES

21 In the traditional philosophy and theology of Muslim civilization, one generally refers to a situation where a multiplication of the Divine is entailed as (تعدد القداماء, ta‘addud al-qudamâ), or a multiplicity of Ancients. See the glossary, under تعدد القداماء ta‘addud al-qudamâ.

22 That is, if there were an entrance to the Necessary, then It would be a receptacle like other receptacles and possible for It to contain something other than Itself. Whatever has an entrance into itself is a composite, and since every composite is contingent, it would be a possibility and not a necessity.

23 ‘Originating’ translates أخذت al- hudūt, one of the most fundamental terms in Islamic philosophy and theology. It means simply “existence-after-non-existence”. An object which originates is called أحادث al- hadît, an “occurrence” or an “originating thing”. See the glossary.

24 That is, mutual opposition comes under the heading of multiplicity. The Necessary may not be known through multiplicity because that is an aspect (گیح) of possible existence. If the Necessary had a contrary, It would be possible, not necessary.

25 For Shaykh ‘Aḥmad, ‘Possibility’ is coextensive with the Divine Act. While the Divine Act is simple, one can consider it from the point of view of its containing, in a latent manner, all of the possible outcomes of the Act. When considered from this point of view, it is called “Possibility”.

26 Al-‘Aḥsâ‘î points out in the commentary that الزجود al- wuğûd in the sense of the copula — which does not really exist in Arabic but which does in Persian (ہست hast or “is”) — i.e., the “being” of predication, may
be suitable to the non-being (عَدَمُ الْكُونُ ‘adam al-kawn) of predication as a contrary because this non-being is a possible. Most likely, al-‘Alṣā‘ī’s assumption of the reality of the copula and its negation stems from his extreme realism, including relational realism. So one kind of contrariness that obtains between being and non-being is that of a relation between relations.

Al-‘Alṣā‘ī then goes on to say that, on the other hand, “existence” in “the most general sense” (مَفْهُومٌ مُّطَلَّقٌ mafhum muṭlaq) only has a contrary in a metaphorical sense (مَعْرَازٌ mağāz) because non-being has “existence in the world of Possibility” but not in the “world of entities (أَعْيَانَ ‘ayn, sing. عَيْنٌ ‘ayn)”.

It appears that there are premonitions of a Meinongian theory of objects at work here. Al-‘Alṣā‘ī, as we shall see further on, distinguishes between objects in the world of Possibility (latent in the Divine Willing) and objects in the world of concrete entities (emanated from the Divine Willing). The former world contains, among other things, the denotations of terms that one would list as belonging to the category of impossibility or negation. The latter world contains all actualized entities, be they bodies, souls, or abstract and intelligible objects. The Shaykh rejects impossibility as a mode of existence distinct from necessity and possibility; he will argue that it is a subcategory of possible existence. We shall also see that Shaykh Ḥāmad adheres to a version of the Meinongian slogan, “to every thought there is an object”.

A key problem in comprehending what’s going on here is that, for al-‘Alṣā‘ī, the relative importance of being with respect to existence is reversed in relation to Western philosophy. For example, post-Fregean analytic phi-
losophy considers ‘being’ to be ambiguous and existence as one of its four meanings (along side the being of predication, the being of identity, and the being of class-inclusion). For al-'Aḥsāʾī, existence (الوجود al-wuǧūd) is ambiguous and being (both in the sense of the copula and in the sense of “generated existence”) is one of its meanings. This reversal is by no means accidental; it reflects the nature of Arabic (which has no copula) as well as al-'Aḥsāʾī’s own naturalist commitments. So where Meinong speaks of objects with “being but not existence”, Shaykh 'Āḥmad would speak of objects with existence (الوجود al-wuǧūd) in the Divine Will but not “generated being” (الكون al-kawn) and “entity” (العين al-'ayn) posterior to the Divine Will.

27 Zurārah ibn 'A'yan (c. 8th century): a famous jurist, theologian, and companion of al-Sādiq.

28 Hishām ibn al-Ḥakam (c. 8th century): a young disciple of al-Sādiq and his most brilliant student in theology.

29 Commentary: Because a given expression may be assigned only in correspondence to a given meaning that is either externally or mentally existent. It is not correct that an expression be assigned to nothing because were the expression assigned and there is not a thing to which it is assigned, then the expression would not be assigned to a thing. Then it would not indicate anything. This is a contradiction.

30 That is, the minds of those who posit the existence of a “partner of God”. What God created in correspondence to the positing of the mind is called a “designation” (unwān). But this designation has no reference.
This is in contrast to positing God’s existence. There is also a designation, through which one may have cognizance of God, but this latter designation has reference.

31 Variant translation: . . . in the same way as you call a man nonexistent.

32 Al-‘Ahsāʾī uses the term ‘possibility’ (إمكَان) in two senses:

- the configuration (الهيّة al-hayrat) of the Divine Act wherein lies dormant the potentiality of each thing prior to its generated-being (كون kawn) or existence (وجود wuǧūd) and its entity (عين ʿayn) or essence (مَاهِيّة māhiyya);
- the world of all created things, inclusive of the Acting of God.

To distinguish the two senses, the first is capitalized.

33 Shaykh ‘Aḥmad is saying one or both of the following:

- that God’s very act of characterizing Himself constitutes the inner reality of Man;
- that Man’s inner reality (the fuʿād) constitutes His characteristic by which He is the subject of cognizance.

While the word وصف wasf originally means “characterizing”, it can also mean “characteristic”.

34 That is, through the heart-flux.
What Shaykh 'Ahmad is saying is that the science of Divinity has as its subject matter this Designation of God denoted by ‘Real Existence’. It is not God Himself, as the philosophers and theologians claim. This is because, by common assent, the subject matter (مَوْضِع, mawḍū‘) is defined to be “that whose quintessential affections (أَلْمَوْارِض الدِّانِيَة, al-‘awārid ad-dāniyyat) [i.e., essential aspects] are discussed in that science”. (This definition is not an invention of the author’s. See the glossary, under (al-mawḍū‘).

By now one realizes that, for Shaykh 'Ahmad, God qua God is not really a subject or problem of metaphysics at all. Rather, this category of Real Existence is a proper subject or problem of metaphysics. This is because

- God qua God is unknowable and beyond the grasp and comprehension of any thing besides Him;
- Real Existence is the greatest name, sign, designation, and impression (‘atār, Latin impressio) of God.

Cognizance of God is equivalent to cognizance and experience of this impression. All propositions about God qua God are tautologies; they give us no information whatsoever about His Quintessence. Yet, even saying that God is characterized by a given tautology posits a relation between the Unknowable and a created thing, namely, the tautology. However, that relation does obtain between the tautology and Real Existence qua our experience of It. This is illustrative of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s point further on that cognizance of God consists in the cognizance of that existence, that “characteristic”, that He has created and through which we may know him.
Note that ‘the Designation’ denotes Real Existence whereas ‘the Meanings’ denotes the immediate outcomes of God’s Acting from which the manifestation of the phenomenon of Real Existence derives. See Part II, Ch. 2, sec. 2.5.5, and the glossary, under bayân. In any case, this “science of the declaration” is a subbranch of Wisdom. It involves the discussion of one of the most important and discussed topics in later Islamic philosophy, that of the Perfect Man or Logos. This “science of the declaration” is the topic of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s longest and by far most famous work, the *Commentary on the Grand Comprehensive Visitation*.

**Commentary:** The Quintessence of Allah cannot be grasped, so how can its quintessential affections be discussed when He (Exalted is He!) has no affections other than qualities which are, from every consideration, including the propositions pertaining to those Stations which comprise His Designation, His very own (‘ayn) Quintessence? If one is truly one of the people of cognizance and faith, then after reflecting upon all of the expressions and true beliefs [about God], one will realize that they denote the Designation, and that what the cognizant discusses with respect to the Stations are the Meanings, that is, the pillars of the profession of Unity...because the quintessential affections of those Stations are the Meanings, that is, the pillars of the profession of Unity.

As discussed in detail in Part II, Ch. 4, this Observation contains what is perhaps the metaphysical core of Shaykh 'Ahmad’s thought. In the first Observation, we learn that God *qua* God cannot be a subject or object of metaphysics and ontology. This leads to the question: what is the ultimate
object of metaphysics? In Aristotle’s words, we must ask, “what is substance (ousia)?”. Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s answer is that the ultimate ousia is the Acting of God or Absolute Existence. The nature of this entity, as discussed throughout the rest of this Observation and which is clearly processual, then determines the nature of the third division of existence, delimited existence, which I claim constitutes a second ousia for Shaykh ‘Ahmad. Note that this first ousia may be considered in two ways: qua itself (as discussed in this Observation) and qua its attachment to the outcomes of Acting (as discussed in the fourth Observation).

The reader should keep in mind that for Shaykh ‘Ahmad, God is not the “cause” of the universe except in a metaphorical sense. Rather, the “cause” of the universe is the Acting. For details, see Part II, Ch. 4.

Shaykh ‘Ahmad left out of the main text that the second item is also known as “the ’Alif”. So the four stations referred to here correspond to the stages in the writing of a word. When a pen first touches a paper, the first trace it leaves is a dot. A word needs letters, and the first letter is ’alif (i in Arabic script). A word is composed of letters; a word is complete once its enunciation ceases. The “complete word” is “composed” of all of the “letters” of existence.

Note also that the quaternity of “Mercy”, “Winds”, “Stratus Cloud”, and “Cumulus Cloud”, is drawn from the following verse of the Qur’an:

It is He who sends the winds, between the hands of His Mercy, bearing good tidings; to the point where, when
they raise up a heavy cloud, We impel it to a dead land.
So through it We send down water. Then do We extract
with it all kinds of fruit. [7:57]

The “water” that descends from the Cumulus Cloud is delimited existence.
See the Sixth Observation.

38Here Shaykh 'Ahmed makes a philosophical commitment that is, as far as I know, unique in the history of philosophy of Muslim civilization as well as neoplatonism in general. Reversing traditional hylomorphism, Shaykh 'Ahmad asserts that matter is the active principle while form is the receptive principle. Reverse hylomorphism is one of the fundamental principles underlying Shaykh 'Ahmad's entire metaphysics and cosmology, which is, in large part, an application of this principle. This commitment is intimately connected with his contention that matter is coextensive, though not cointensive, with existence, that form is coextensive, though not cointensive, with essence, and that the essence-existence distinction is an ontological, and not epistemic, distinction. See Part II, Ch. 3.

39'Existentiation' translates تاريغ ad al-rād, which literally means “the occasioning-of-existence”. Given the importance of this term (which was common in Muslim scholasticism), and the fact that translating some of its derivatives by some circumlocution of “occasioning-of-existence” would be very awkward, I have assigned the neologism 'existentiation' to this concept.

40By “the Book of Allah and the example of His Prophet”, Shaykh 'Ahmad means the cosmic “Book” and the cosmic “Sunnah” that are coextensive, in
this case, with the wisdom immanent in the Willing itself. The Qur’an and Sunnah of the “world of religious obligation” (العالم التشريعي) are manifestations of that Qur’an and Sunnah in the “world of cosmic generation” (العالم التكويني).

41 That is, form or essence is the principle of individuation. See Part II, Ch. 3.

42 The orb of the Devoid: the ninth and highest orb or sphere of traditional astronomy. It is called the Devoid (الatlasu) because it was considered to be devoid of stars.

43 ‘Being’ translates ‘كون kawn’. While ‘being’ or ‘coming-to-be is the literal translation of ‘kawn’, it was never used to translate the Greek copula. Rather, the translators from Hellenic texts used ‘kawn’ to translate “generation”, as in Aristotle’s concept of “generation and corruption” (الكون و الفساد al-kawn wa l-fasād). Later Muslim philosophers extended its use to include “existence after nonexistence”. One must not confuse kawn or “generated-being” with “being” in Western philosophy. kawn or “generated-being” is really only a sense of “existence”. While we use the term ‘being’, in this sense it is just elliptical for ‘generated-being’. See the glossary, under “kawn”.

44 Just as ‘kawn’ or “generated-being” means “generated existence”, ‘أين ayn or “entity” means “generated-essence”.

45 ‘Record’ and ‘permission’ are terms used by the Imams. According to the sixth Imam Ja’far ibn Muhammad al-Ṣādiq [15, Vol. I, pg. 149],
Nothing on the Earth or in the Firmament comes to be except with seven dispositions (خَصَال ḥiṣal): a willing, a desiring, a determining, an accomplishing, permission, a record, and a term of duration.

‘Permission’ is elliptical for “God’s permission for a thing to self-manifest. By “record”, the Imam is referring what is “written” in the Divine Tablet about a given thing.

In the cosmology of Shaykh ‘Ahmad, Absolute Existence gives birth to delimited existence (the “Dawn of Preternity”). The highest rank of delimited existence is the mundus intelligibilis, or the “empyrean” (al-‘arş). The mundus intelligibilis is a graded reality composed of subranks, the first four of which correspond to these four lights. The following table, based on the commentary, may help make some of the correspondences with his version of the Neoplatonic hierarchy clear:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-rank</th>
<th>Esse</th>
<th>Mundus</th>
<th>Mundus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absolutum</td>
<td>Intelligibilis</td>
<td>Sensibilis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Possibility)</td>
<td>(Empyrean)</td>
<td>(Throne)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degrees of</td>
<td>Neoplatonic</td>
<td>Hierarchy of</td>
<td>Governing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Acting</td>
<td>Lights</td>
<td>Angels</td>
<td>Processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>the willing</td>
<td>Nous</td>
<td>the white light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>the desiring</td>
<td>Soul</td>
<td>the green light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>the determining</td>
<td>Spirit</td>
<td>the yellow light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>the accomplishing</td>
<td>Nature</td>
<td>the red light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Shaykh ‘Ahmad, “light” is coextensive with existence, which he considers to be an active principle. So the degrees of light corresponding to the
degrees of his version of the neoplatonic hierarchy are also active principles.

From the letter $fā$ we have the conjunction $fā$ meaning, approximately, *then* or *so*. One of the functions of this conjunction is to signify that the second conjunct is in some sense entailed by the first. This is in contrast to the conjunction derived from the letter $wāw$, $wā$, which simply means *and*. The entailing signified by $fā$ is obviously quite difficult to translate.

$al-ḡārr$ and $al-maḡrūr$ are technical terms in Arabic. *al-ḡārr*, when used alone, and *al-maḡrūr* each may denote a genitive clause. When used together, *al-ḡārr* denotes the governing word due to which a given noun is in the genitive case, while *al-maḡrūr* denotes the genitive noun.

That is, it is said by the those who, like the author, are specialists in the Islamic counterpart to the Hebrew Cabala, the *science of letters* called *ilm al-ḡafār* or *ilmu 'l-ḥurūf*. The Hebrew and Islamic versions are related, and it is a matter of scholarly debate on the nature of the mutual influence of the Cabala and al-Jafr of the Middle Ages. For example, Corbin [26, p. 276] believes that the later Cabala derives from al-Jafr. In any case, the Shi‘ī Imams were also widely known, even by Sunnis, to have been experts in this field.

$a.$

$b.$

$kun.$

$k.$
54 In Arabic there are three ḥurūf 'l-ʿillati or weak letters, ʿalif ʿā, wāw ۤۤ and ی y. Given a weak letter belonging to the root of a word, it may be dropped, or exchanged for another weak letter, in certain conjugations of that root. For example, the root letters in Arabic that roughly correspond to “being” are ۤۤ k, ۤۤ w, and ۤۤ n. When placed in the second person singular imperative, one originally obtains ۤۤ kun. Because the ۤۤ is a weak letter, it is dropped and the verb becomes ۤۤ kun (be!).

55 If one asks, “what are the root letters of ۤۤ kun”, one would still answer, “ۤۤ and ۤۤ”, although one only sees ۤۤ and ۤۤ. Where is the ۤۤ? It is still there; مُقَدَّرًا muqaddaran or virtually, as the grammarians would say, and بَاطِنًا.batînan or inwardly, as the Shaykh, most likely following the Arabic cabalists, would say.

56 a.

57 ۤۤ b.

58 ۤۤ g.

59 ۤۤ d

61 ‘Inclining’, ‘descending’, etc. are technical, cabalistic terms. According to the commentary, they are meant to describe the process of the unfolding of the hierarchy of existence.

62 h.
“Quintessentialization” translates the gerund form of دُوّنَتْ taddawwata, a neologism of the author which is the reflexive form of another neologism دُوّنَتْ dawwata, which means “to quintessentialize”, i.e., to bring a quintessence into existence (See the Thirteenth Observation). “Quintessentialization” or, more literally, “becoming-quintessentialized”, means “becoming brought into existence as a quintessence”. In the commentary on this passage, the author suggests that ‘quintessentialization’ is coextensive with both ‘indivduation’ (تَشْخِصُ tašahhus; literally, “becoming-individuated”) and ‘particularization’ (تَعْيِينُ ta‘ayyun; literally, “becoming-particularized”).

“Making”, and its division into “simple” and “composite” was an important discussion in post-Ṭūsī scholasticism. For a traditional discussion of the standard schools of thought (Peripatetic, Suhrawardian, and Șadrian) on this issue, see The Metaphysics of Sabzavārī, translated by Mohaqeq and Izutsu, Ch. 17. Despite differences between these schools with respect to what it is exactly that is “made”, all appear to have accepted this division. In challenging this division, Shaykh ‘Alḥmad is taking issue with all of these three schools.

One of Shaykh ‘Alḥmad’s main metaphysical distinctions is that between the “quintessence” of a given thing and the actions or “actional qualities” of that thing. On many occasions in his writings, such as this one, ‘quality’ is elliptical for ‘actional quality’. See Part II, Ch. 2.

According to the commentary, the “Pearl” (الأَلْدُرَةُ ad-durrat) is coexten-
sive with what is denoted by the terms ‘universal nous’, the ‘nous of the whole’, or the ‘first nous’.

68 By the “Mote of Dust”, Shaykh 'Aḥmad is referring to the ontological opposite of “nous”, which is “ignorance”. In the Shaykh’s cosmology, every ontological rank of delimited existence or sub-rank has an ontological opposite. The opposite of any given ontological rank above the mundus sensibilis may be considered to be “below” the mundus sensibilis, and by the same degree. This is analogous to the relation between positive and negative numbers, with the mundus sensibilis situated at point zero. If we identify e.g., Frege’s “the True” i.e., the denotation of every sentence which express a true proposition, with some object in the mundus intelligibilis, then Frege’s “the False” i.e., the denotation of every sentence which expresses a false proposition, will be found, not in the mundus intelligibilis, but in its ontological opposite, the ‘world of ignorance’.

69 al-qābid. This “name” is a mode or “face” (وجه waḡh) of the Willing.

70 al-badī’.

71 al-bā‘it.

72 That is, the objects of delimited existence.

73 This refers to the following two verses:

Do they not see that we impel the water into the barren earth; and so through it, we extract crops (زرَعًا zar‘an)
of which their cattle and they themselves eat? Will they not see? [32:27]

It is He who sends the winds, between the hands of His Mercy, bearing good tidings; to the point where, when they raise up a heavy cloud, We impel it to a dead land. So through it We send down water. Then do We extract with it all kinds of fruit. [7:57]

74 This principle may be constructively contrasted with the so-called “golden rule” of Neoplatonism (stated by Proclus): Everything is in everything but in a manner appropriate to each [62, p. 51]. Shaykh ’Āhmad would probably have not accepted this principle without serious modification and qualification.

75 “Compression”, “plucking”, and “ringing” describe phonetic acts of pronunciation.

76 ‘Common sense’ is the literal translation of (الِحَيَالِ الْمَشْتَرَكِ) al-ḥayal al-muṣtārak). It is a Muslim scholastic term connoting the physiological faculty of an individual upon which is depicted the images of things grasped through one of the five senses. According to Shaykh ’Āhmad, it is located in the lower regions of the mundus imaginalis.

77 The imaginal faculty al-ḥayal of an individual is that faculty which preserves the images depicted in the common sense, so that the individual can recall the image whenever he wants to. It belongs to the mundus imaginalis.
In the commentary, Shaykh 'Aḥmad points out that in this case, by *maʾnā* he means that sense of an expression which is “engraved” in the soul. It belongs to the *mundus intelligibilis*, at the sub-rank of the soul. The term ‘*maʾnā*’ in this sense appears to correspond to the Latin *intentio*, a translation of *maʾnā*.

Both *šay* and *musāʾ* have the same root, ش، ش، and أ، أ، *musāʾ* is the past participle of شَا (to will). Many Arabic lexicographers, as well as the Shiʿi Imams, consider the word *šay* as actually playing the role of a past participle. According to Lane (AEL, under ش ي أ)، *šay* in this sense signifies, “what is willed, and meant, or intended…”.

See Part II, Ch. 3 for a detailed discussion of this passage and Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s interpretation of the essence-existence distinction.

There is an ambiguity here. If one considers what is denoted by ‘delimited existence’ as a whole and as a single thing, then it is a composite of existence and essence. If one considers some given thing in delimited existence, it is a composite of its own existence and essence. This first sense of “composite” is called “the first creation”. It occurs in all things, both good and evil. The second sense refers to the quantum of existence (or matter) and essence (or form) particular to a given thing in delimited existence. This second sense of “composite” is called “the second creation”. In the statement, “This composite is Man’s *ḥyle*”, it is the first creation that is meant.

“The world of motes” (عالم الدُّرُ, *ālam ad-darr*) is the universe in which
the question, “Am I not your Lord?” is asked at the moment of the creation of each individual soul. This world, for Shaykh 'Ahmad, lies in the lower regions of the mundus intelligibilis, where the oneness of the “universal soul” (النَفْس الكُلِّيَة an-nafs al-kulliyat, in the “green light”), gives way to the diversity of individual souls in the world of “nature” (الطبيعة al-ţabī’at, in the red light).

84 One should keep in mind here that in Arabic, ‘it exists’ literally means “it is found”.

85 ‘Sempiternity’ translates أَلْتَرِيَمَد as-sarmad. The theologians and many philosophers like Mir Dāmad used this term to represent the duration between God qua Preternity (الأَزْل al-azal) and God qua Posternity (الأَبَد al-abad). Shaykh 'Ahmad considered this misguided because there is no difference between Preternity and Posternity; both are identical. He applies the term as-sarmad instead to the Acting of God.

86 By “all of Possibility”, the author is emphasizing that he means both realized and unrealized possibilities.

87 In the commentary, the author reminds his reader that, while he uses the term ‘first nous’, he does not believe in the ten nous of traditional Muslim Peripatetic Neoplatonism. Rather, just as all of delimited existence constitutes a single individual, it has only one nous.

88 'Metatime' translates أَلْدَهُر ad-dahr, the durational mode appropriate to the contents of the mundus intelligibilis. While the concept of metatime was discussed by Ibn Sina, it was Mir Dāmad who, drawing from Ibn Sina, gave
the most extensive elaboration of this concept along Peripatetic lines. See Rahman 1980.

Commentary: [That is,] the entirety of generated [as opposed to unrealized] possibles constitute the locus of the [universal] nous, and they become-subsistent through it.

Shaykh 'Ahmad points out that some will complain that space and time must exist before body. In the commentary he argues that such a view of space and time is misguided. This is significant because it exemplifies some of the author’s naturalist commitments, in contrast to the idealist commitments of most Neoplatonists. For him, body, space, and time are coincident and coterminous; there is no space-time continuum that is preexistent with respect to material bodies.

Here the Shaykh mentions the Alif which he left out during the course of the discussion of these four degrees in the Third Observation.

The “six orientations” are right, left, up, down, before, and behind. The “delimiter of the [six] orientations” is, for Shaykh 'Ahmad, is equivalent to the convexity of orb of the Devoid (falak al-Atlâs).

The “four periods (الاتوار) of the nous” refer to the generation of the intelligible versions of element, mineral, plant, and animal natures.

Analogous to the “four periods of the nous”, the “four cycles (الادوار) of the body” refer to the generation of the sensible versions of element, mineral, plant, and animal natures.
If someone asks, “Where is delimited existence *qua* delimited existence? Is it in metatime and the *mundus intellibilis* or is it in Sempiternity and the world of the Acting?” Shaykh ‘Ahmad says that it can be looked at either way and that in either case, it is an *interworld* between the *mundus intellibilis* and the Divine Acting. This is an application of the principle of *taškīk* or “ontological gradation”, analogous to Proclus’ “principle of plenitude”. There are no jumps or leaps (*tafrāt*) in existence. Between the Acting and the *mundus intellibilis* there is an interworld (*barzah*) which is “the first water” or delimited existence *qua* delimited existence. Metatime proper really begins with the universal nous.

Just as there is an interworld between the Acting and the *mundus intellibilis*, there is also an interworld between the *mundus intellibilis* and the *mundus sensibilis*. This is the *mundus imaginalis* (*‘alam al-mītāl*), or the *imaginal* world. The term ‘imaginal’ is due to Corbin. It has also been adopted from Corbin by followers of C.G. Jung and other archetypal psychologists. Corbin devoted a major portion of his scholarly output to the study of this world as expounded by many Muslim philosophers, especially Suhrawardi, Ibn ‘Arabi, and Shaykh ‘Ahmad, the last of whom did the most to develop this concept. Recently, the term has entered process philosophy, via archetypal psychologist James Hillman, as exemplified by D. R. Griffin’s (ed.) *Archetypal Process*.

The following diagram may help clarify the ontological scheme presented in this observation:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Spatial Mode</th>
<th>Durational Mode</th>
<th>Horizontal Process</th>
<th>Vertical Hierarchy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absolute Existence/ The Acting</td>
<td>Possibility/ Permissibility/ The Great Abyss</td>
<td>Sempiternity</td>
<td>The Dot</td>
<td>The willing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The 'Alif</td>
<td>The desiring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Letters</td>
<td>The accomplishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Word</td>
<td>The executing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delimited Existence</td>
<td></td>
<td>Interworld</td>
<td>(First Water; heartflux; Station of Real Existence)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligible World</td>
<td>generated possibles (in their entirety)</td>
<td>metatime</td>
<td>elements</td>
<td>nous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mineral</td>
<td>spirit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>plant</td>
<td>soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>animal</td>
<td>nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>substance of dust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imaginal World</td>
<td>Interworld (higher regions: Hūrqalyā; lower regions: Jābalqā and Jābarsā)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensible World</td>
<td>space</td>
<td>time</td>
<td>elements</td>
<td>devoid orb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mineral</td>
<td>ecliptic orb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>plant</td>
<td>spheres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>animal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

98 That is, these motions (حراكات) and processes (تطوعرات) taťawwurāt).

99 I believe he is referring to the Tenth Observation, which we have not translated.

100 For the Shaykh 'Ahmad’s discussion of God qua coincidentia oppositorum, see the Twelth Observation.

101 I assume that by the “two parts” of a quintessence the author means its
NOTES

essence and its existence.

102. "The Compellor" translates آَلْجَابِر, a name of God.

103. A “holy hadith” (حديث قدسيّ) is a hadith or tradition of the Prophet in which God speaks in the first person. It is called “holy hadith” to distinguish it from the Qur’an.

104. Compare the above passages with the Second Observation. From the point of view of the experience and cognizance of God, these stations correspond to the phenomenological category of Real Existence. Upon completing the process of onsiological reduction (see Part II), one experiences a state which is the ultimate sign and designation of God. Yet this phenomenological category of Real Existence is closely related to the ontological category of delimited existence qua delimited existence, which is the very first outcome and impression of the Acting (as discussed in the Sixth Observation).

Without explicitly saying it, Shaykh 'Aḥmad has shown us his version of the four journeys of spiritual wayfaring:

1. The journey from creation to the Real or, more precisely, to delimited existence qua delimited existence. This is the subject of the Second Observation. The heart-flux’s cognizance of God is precisely the cognizance of itself. Many mystics make the mistake of assuming that this phenomenological category of Real Existence is actually God Himself, and that they have united with Him;

2. The journey from the Real to the Real or, more precisely, from delim-
ited existence to delimited existence (ontologically speaking), or from Real Existence to Real Existence (phenomenologically speaking). As the author says in this Observation, one recognizes that the state of Real Existence is actually “a station of creation”. Now he can go on, traveling along the borders of Absolute Existence and Possibility, and discern its four degrees, as discussed in the Third Observation;

3. The journey from the Real to creation or, more precisely, from the borders of Absolute Existence to delimited existence. Here one experiences the sempiternal event of the storm of the Cumulus Cloud impelling the water of existence towards the “dry earth of Possibility”, giving birth to the nous and the mundus intelligibilis, as discussed in the Fourth and Sixth Observations.

4. The journey from creation to creation through the Real. The servant is now one of God’s missionaries, has cognizance of the realities of things, and is qualified to guide and teach others, which is what the Shaykh is doing in this book. Although he does not say this explicitly, it is clear that for Shaykh ‘Ahmad, the journeys do not end here, but the process of absorption and reversion go on indefinitely, without end. There is no ultimate perfection, but only continual becoming. This is in contrast to most Neoplatonists, like Ibn Sina and even Mulla Ṣadra, who believed that the journey ends with absorption into the active nous or intellect. For Shaykh ‘Ahmad, even the nous and delimited existence itself are moving and developing.

105 At this point Shaykh ‘Ahmad begins a very difficult excursion into the
nature of becoming, which he models upon traditional Ptolemaic astronomy and to which he applies Aristotle’s theory of four causes. In the commentary he calls the becoming of a thing “its motion in the sense of becoming and receptivity (ھَارَكَاتِهُ ِئَل-قَبِيليَيْتِ "الَايَنيَيْتِ).” In the commentary on Mulla Ṣadra’s *Arshiyyah* [4, p. 99-100], the Shaykh compares this with the Ṣadra’s concept of substantial motion. For Shaykh ʾAhmad, becoming (الإِنْفَيَالِ al-ɛnfi-ɛål) and receptivity (القَابِيليَيْتِ al-qaɓiɿiyyat) are coextensive with essence and form. Since the principle of individuation is essence/form, and since that which a becoming essence/form “receives” is active existence/matter, then what we have in Shaykh ʾAhmad is an early version of Whitehead’s distinction between actual entity (becoming) and creativity (active ousia). See Part II, Ch. 3. Shaykh ʾAḥmad takes up this theme again in the Eleventh Observation.

Like the passages based on alchemy, physical science, and/or cabalistics, passages like these based on astronomy are among the most difficult to follow, even with the commentary.

106By the “quintessential Acting of Allah”, Shaykh ʾAḥmad means Absolute Existence. By the “accidental Acting of Allah”, he means the delimited existence *qua* delimited existence i.e., the most immediate outcome of Allah’s Willing, the active matter out of which everything is made, and that which sustains all essences or acts of becoming and receiving. In this observation he also calls it the “light of Allah’s Commanding”. In the commentary, the Shaykh introduces two more terms for this pair: ʾالأَمَرُ النِعْمَيْيَ ِام ْرِ نِعْمَيْيَ (al-ɛmɛɾ al-ɛnfiɿiyy) and ʾالأَمَرُ المَفْعُوْلِيَ ِام ْرِ مَفْعُوْليَ (al-ɛmɛɾ al-maf-ɿiyy). al-ɛmɛɾ al-ɛnfiɿiyy means “the
Active Commanding”. This corresponds to Absolute Existence or the Acting proper. *al-amr al-maf*āliyy means “the Commanding that is the outcome of the Acting”. This corresponds to delimited existence *qua* delimited existence, the accidental Acting, or the light of the Commanding. Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s theory of subsistence is built on this distinction. All things in delimited existence depend on both commandings. However, they depend on the *amr fi*āliyy in an emanational or processional manner, while they depend on the *amr maf*āliyy in a material or realizational manner. See Part II, Ch. 2.

107 Note that Shaykh 'Aḥmad identifies the ipseite of the servant with his essence and becoming, not with his existence. This is because essence/form is the principle of individuation. Since the codependence of existence and essence is continuous, it follows that, for a quintessence to subsist, the becoming must also be continuous and never cease.

108 That is, the good acts of a given individual *through* his existence will be weighed against the acts of the individual *through* his essence.

109 Lit., “its rule will be the rule of the strong”.

110 Some process philosophers may object, saying that this view of Shaykh 'Aḥmad commits one to the view that becoming is bad (since essence is, for him, the individual’s act of becoming). This is not quite the case. Becoming, by its very nature, implies imperfection. If a thing were perfect, then there would be no need of becoming. Badness and evil are imperfections. In order to become good, one must start from the point of being not good. So becoming constitutes the journey to goodness. If one does not grow and
develop but remains static, then one loses the presence which constitutes one’s essence, as the author alludes to in the Eighteenth Observation. When one stops becoming, one loses one’s realization. And this losing of one’s realization is one sense of Hell.

Someone may object that, once the soul becomes “tranquil”, it is now “good” and may stop becoming. This is also not the case. In the context of becoming, good and bad are relative in the sense that, at every stage of goodness or existence reached by an actual entity, there are higher stages of goodness and existence to be attained. And Shaykh ‘Ahmad pointed out in the Ninth Observation that the journey towards God never ends. This reinforces my contention that Whitehead’s “actual entity”, which exists only as a becoming and not as a being, and Shaykh ‘Ahmad’s “essence” are coextensive.

111 This is an application of a polarity principle. Existence and essence are not separable parts. Rather, they constitute the two polar dimensions of a given thing. For Shaykh ‘Ahmad, any given thing constitutes a unity and identity of contraries.

112 The Qur’an mentions three kinds of soul:

1. The “soul that commands to evil” (النَّفْسِ الأَكْمَارِ بِالشَّوْءِ; an-nafs al-‘ammāratu bi-‘s-sū). This soul does evil and shows no remorse for its actions; rather, it persists in evil;

2. The “self-blaming soul” (النَّفْسِ النَّؤَاةِ; an-nafsu ’l-lawwāmat). This soul does evil, but feels remorse; it chastises itself for continuing to do
wrong and for feeling the urge to do wrong;

3. The “tranquil soul” (النَفس المطمئنة an-nafsu ’l-mutma’inna). This soul is at peace with itself and with its Lord. It obeys God and loves doing so.

For Shaykh ’Ahmad, as well as other moral philosophers, these souls represent stages in the single soul’s journey towards proximity to God. As the Shaykh mentioned earlier, when the soul becomes tranquil, it becomes the sister of the nous. No longer commanding to evil, it now commands to good, and continues on its eternal journey towards God.

113 ‘Jism’ and ‘gasad’ are synonyms which are both translatable by ‘body’. Shaykh ’Ahmad developed an elaborate scheme of four “bodies”, two gasad and two ġism, which make up a single individual. A large part of the monograph Corbin 1977 is devoted to this theory, which Corbin positively compares to that of the two okhēma of Proclus.

114 When the sixth Imam Ja’far al-Šādiq was asked about whether the actions of man were characterized by free will or predestination, he responded, in a famous tradition, that the matter was one of neither absolute free will nor one of absolute predestination, but rather a position between the two positions.

115 We translate أَخْيَر al-ḥayr as “goodness”, and أَخْسَانَة al-ḥasanat as “good”. We also translate أَشَر al-šarr as “badness” and أَسْوَى al-sūr “as evil”. al-ḥayr is the opposite of al-šarr, and al-ḥasanat is the opposite of al-sūr.
That is, Mulla Ṣadra and his followers like Mulla Muḥsin.

This quote is from Mulla Ṣadra. See, e.g., Shirāzī 1992, p. 43.

In traditional astronomy, the outward-facing surface of a celestial body was called its “face” (倭汩 waḡh).

Let us map the “face” or “surface” of the “generative point” into a straight line. Let us also map the “convexity of the outward sphere” into a straight line. Finally, using the length and diameter of the cones, we map the cones into two-dimensional triangles. The length of the base of one triangle represents the intensity of light, the other of darkness. We now obtain the following figure:

![Face of Generative Motion](image)

Convexity of the Outward Sphere

On the convexity of the outward sphere, represented by the bottom triangle base, the intensity of light goes towards zero, while darkness is at its most intense. Yet, for Shaykh ḌAwḥmad, the intensity of darkness is never exactly zero, for there must be just enough light for darkness to be realized.
On the face of generative motion, light is at its most intense, while darkness is reduced to just enough of a speck for light to be manifested. This relationship between light and darkness symbolizes the relationship between existence and essence, acting and becoming, matter and form, servitude (al-ṣubūdiyyat) and lordship (ar-rubūbiyyat), and other essential polarities. It is symbolic of the topological principle as discussed in Part II, Ch. 1.

120 Red veil’, ‘white veil’, ‘green veil’, and ‘yellow veil’ are coextensive with ‘red light’, ‘white light’, ‘green light’, and ‘yellow light’ respectively. See the diagram in the footnotes to the Fourth Observation.

121 That is, existence depends on essence for its manifestation, but essence depends on existence for its realization. Again, Shaykh 'Aḥmad is emphasizing the ontological polarity, inseparability, and codependent origination of existence and essence. While he does not mention it explicitly here, the author holds a similar view with respect to substantiality. A “thing”, that is, a composite of existence and essence, is a “substance” in relation to its motions and its impressions, while it is a “correlational accident” with respect to its perfect cause. More generally, every substance or accident constitutes a correlational accident in some sense. Substantiality and accidentality are thus correlational features of real things, not essential features. See Part II, Ch. 2.

122 That is, choice and compulsion form a jointly exhaustive set of qualities with respect to the universe of discourse of actions; there is no action not characterized by either choice or compulsion. Although choice and compulsion are also mutually exclusive, I have not found out yet whether it is also
the case that “no intermediary between”, by definition, also signifies mutual exclusivity.

123 The doctrine of novelty translates أَلْبَدَأَ, which literally means “the appearing of something”, especially an opinion after a previous opinion. The Shi'i Imams used this term to signify a most controversial doctrine, to the effect that propositions about the future, as contained in the Preserved Tablet (الْوَحَى الْمَهْفُوظَ) and accessible to the prophets and angels, can be changed as God sees fit. This led to the accusation that Shi'i's believed that God changes His mind, with the implication that His knowledge is imperfect. Many Shi'i theologians, finding this issue perplexing, chose to either ignore it or explain it away. Unfortunately, we cannot at this time embark upon Shaykh 'Ahmad's original approach to this difficult issue. We can only point out that he does not believe that the contents of the mundus intelligibilis, including the nous, are immune from change. The author's Risalah fi al-Ilm, more than twice as long as the original twelve fawâid, is entirely devoted to the problem of God's knowledge. His commentaries on Mulla Sadra also contain quite extensive discussions of this topic.

124 This is Mulla Sadra's doctrine. As we discussed in Part I, Ch. 3, it appears that Shaykh 'Ahmad himself also held this view at an earlier point in his career.

125 The author points out that the two propositions expressed by this sentence are not to be taken as converses of one other. This is because “describing through converses is a rule that applies to originating things [and not to Allah]”.
This is a pun, since mutāʿānidāt literally means “opposing forces”, and is compared with mutāʿādiyāt or “enemies”. The pun itself is in poetic prose, wherein the two above-mentioned words have the same rhythm and rhyme.

This way of considering God’s nature bears a remarkable resemblance to Nicholas of Cusa’s doctrine of God qua coincidentia oppositorum. Shaykh ʿAḥmad’s claim, mentioned in the previous footnote, that “describing through converses is a rule that applies to originating things [and not to Allah]” may be related to Nicholas of Cusa’s critique of Aristotle’s principle of non-contradiction with respect to its application to God. A detailed comparative analysis, which we cannot embark upon here, would probably be quite interesting.

Since sensation and choice are stronger in man than in animal, plant, and mineral, so is the intensity of his existence. Thus man, in his quintessence, is ontologically prior to animal, whose quintessence in turn is ontologically prior to plant, whose quintessence in turn is ontologically prior to mineral. So in this sense, mineral, plant, and animal all follow man.

Commentary: [By] “this elucidation and paradigm have been given through the outward tongue”, I mean the way of the Peripatetics, because they only have cognizance of those meanings which outward (zāhir) and common expressions signify.

For a discussion of this analysis, see Part II, Ch. 2.

For this term, see our note to the term quintessentialization in the Fourth
According to the first Imam, ‘Alī ibn ’Abī Ṭālib, there are actually four souls attached to the human being:

1. The growing, vegetative soul;

2. The sensing, celestial, animal soul;

3. The holy, speaking soul. This is the soul that says “I”, and which corresponds to man qua rational being;

4. The universal, divine soul. According to Shaykh ’Aḥmad [8, pgs. 86–87], this latter soul corresponds to the rank of “soul” in the Neoplatonic hierarchy, and the rank of the “green light” in the hierarchy of lights.

Shaykh ’Aḥmad has recorded and commented upon two brief lectures by Imam ‘Alī on this topic in the former’s Sharḥ al-Mašā‘ir (See pgs. 235–240).

That is, as may be proved through both intellection and through revelation and the dicta of the Prophet and the Imams.

Willing-in-Possibility translates ُماشيَة الإمكانية  al-mašiyyat al-imkāniyyat. It means “the Willing considered with respect to Possibility”. In this case, ‘Willing’ refers to the active, and “received”, aspect of the ontological rank of Acting as a whole, whereas ‘Possibility’ refers to the “receiving” aspect of that rank. This term contrasts with Willing-in-Being,
al-mašiyyat al-kawniyyat, or “the Willing considered with respect to generated-being”. In this latter case, the Willing is considered as a whole, inclusive of Possibility, from whence one can relate it to the rank of being, which is below that of the Willing.

135 ‘Through remonstration’ translates بِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِ~

al-ghadal), a division that derives from Aristotle’s Topics. It signifies a technique whereby one uses the proof of one’s opponent to show something other than what the opponent intends.

136 Note that ‘being’ translates كَوْن (pl. أَكْوَانٌ). As we discussed in note 43, ‘being’ is elliptical for ‘generated-being’.

137 ‘Generated’ translates مُكَوْنَ مُكَوْنَ, which literally means “one whose generated-being is occasioned”. So “occasioning-of-generated-being” appears in the form of a quality of the object in question.

138 See the earlier note on Willing-in-Possibility.

139 That is, just as existence is not a quality or accident of generated things, despite its being expressed as a predicate, possibility is also not a quality or accident of generated things.

140 A senseless مُهَمَّل word, expression, or term is one which has not been assigned to correspond to a meaning. In post-Avicennan philosophy of language, a meaningful word, expression, or term لَفْظ is one which has been assigned by the assigner, the assigner (الواضح al-wādī‘u)
NOTES
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(the identity of whom was continually a major subject of controversy), to correspond to a *meaning* (معنى ma'nan) (the nature of which was also a subject of debate).

141 The problem of *تَرجِيع بِلَآ مُرْجِع* (*tarjih bi-lâ murjih*), or “the occasioning of preponderance without an agent of preponderance” originally arose in the context of the problem of creation *ex nihilo*. For example, according to Ibn Sina, if the world were created in time, and at the same time proceeded from God by necessity, then there must have been a *مَرْجِع* (*muraqqih*), an agent of preponderance (*preponderans*), to give weight to the proceeding of existence, at a particular time, over its not proceeding. Times in preexistence being all the same, what could possibly give weight to proceeding over non-proceeding? If one cannot rationally specify a *مَرْجِع* (*muraqqih*), then one must concur that the world is eternal. For details, see *Walzer* 76, pgs. 444–452, as well as *Craig* 79, pgs. 10–15, or *Craig* 80, pgs. 54–58.

Craig has constructively compared and contrasted the principle of preponderance with Leibniz’s principle of sufficient reason.

142 As an example, consider a thirsty man facing two equidistant and equivalent bodies of water. It is absurd to think that, without a *preponderans*, the man will do nothing and die of thirst.

143 “Possible” here is meant in the sense of “contingent”.

144 An “obligated person” (*مَكْتُوب* *mukallaf*) is someone who is obligated to obey the Law. In jurisprudence, minors and the insane are not *mukallaf*. Shaykh 'Ahmad uses the term more generally, and considers every single
thing as *mukallaf* in some sense and to some degree.

145 That is, individual things formed from the *hylē*. Shaykh 'Ahmad also speaks of the “motes” (َذَرَّاتَ darrāt, s. دَرَّاتٍ darrat) or “particles” of existence i.e., individual existents in delimited existence.

146 Much of this is “alluded to” in the Seventeenth Observation, which we have not translated.
Part IV

Critical Edition
[المقدمة]

بُنِمْ الله الرحمن الرحيم

اِخْبَرْهُ بِذِلِّلِهمَا الْحُكْمَةِ وَبِذِلِّلِهِ عِبْرَةٍ وَأَوْلِيَاءِ الْمُتَّقِينَ.

أَنْ مَا يُقِدِّمُ أَنَّا رَأْيَةً كَبِيرَةً مِنَ الْعَلَّامِيَّةِ يَتَعْمَّقُونَ فِي الْبَلَاغَةِ الْإِسْلَامِيَّةِ وَيَتَوَهَّمُونَ أَنْ تَعْمَّقُوا فِي الْمَعْرِفَةِ الْقَصْدَةِ وَهُمْ ثَمَّ حُكْمَةٌ فِي الأَفْقَاءِ لَا غَيْرُ مَا يُعْلِّمُهُمْ أَنْ أَرْوَاحُهُمْ يَعْجَبُونَ مِنَ الْمَتَّاِلِبِ لَا يَذَكَّرُ أَحَداً فِي كِتَابٍ وَلَا يَضَعُّ ذَكَرَهُمْ فِي خِطَابٍ وَيَكُونُ ذَلِّلِهِ الْحُكْمَةِ لَأَنَّ الَّذِي كَانَ طَلَّبَهُ بِالْغَيْبَةِ ذَلِيلُ الْمَتَّاِلِبِ بَلْ يَثْقَلُ عَلَى مَعْرِفَةِ الْأَشْبَاءِ كَمَا هِيَ كَمَا قَالَ (صَ): «الَّذِينَ أَرْتَهَا الْأَشْبَاءُ كَمَا هِيَ» وَلَا يَوْصِلُ إِلَى ذَلِيلِ الْحُكْمَةِ وَأَرْجُوَانِ اللهِ فِي ذَلِيلِهِ أَنْ تَبْيَدِيْهُ مِنَ النَّفَسِ الْأَهْدَى بِهَذَا الْذِّلِيلِ سَوَاءَ الْشَّهِيدِ وَحِشْبَانَ اللهِ وَبَعْضُ الْأَوْلِيَاءِ.

10 أَرْجُوُنِ اللهِ إِلَّا إِلَّهُ إِلَّهَ 420 T., p. 6.
الخاتمة الأولى

في ذكر تفصيل الأدلة الثلاثة

ودُرَّر مُستَندةً و مُرْتَبَّة

إِنَّمَا، هذَا الَّذِي أَنَّ الْأَدْلَةُ تَسْتَلَّى كَمَا قَالَ مُسْبِحَةُ لِنِبِيِّهِ (صُ): أَذْعَ إِلَى سِبْيِلِهِ

رَبُّهُ بِالْحَكْمَةِ وَ الْمُؤْعِدَةِ الْآمِنَةِ، وَ جَادَلَهُمْ بِالَّذِي هُوَ أَحْسَنُ.

فَأَوَّلَ دِيْلٍ الْحَكْمَةِ وَ هُوَ الْمَعْلُوفَ الْحَقِيقَةِ، وَ مَعْلُوفُ مَا

سيَّةُ. وَ مُسْتَنْدَةُ الْفِوَادَ وَ الْمَلَأُ، أَنَّ الْقَلَّ: فَهُوَ الْكِتَابُ وَ الْآثَرُ، وَ أَنَّ الْفِوَادَ فَهُوَ أَحْلَى مُسْقِعِ الْإِنسَانِ وَ هُوَ نُورُ اللَّهِ الَّذِي دَكْرَهُ (عُ) في قُوَّةِ: إِنْ قُلْتُمْ فَرَاشَةً

الْشَّرَابِيِّينَ، فَإِنَّهُ يَنْظُرُ بِنُورِ اللَّهِ وَ هُوَ الْوَجْدَ مَنْ الْوَجْدُ هُوَ الْمُحْيِيَ الْأَمْلِيَّا مِن

الْإِنسَانِ، يُعْسِبُ، وَ جَهَّةٌ مِنْ جَهَّةٍ رَبِّهِ، لَكْ أَنْ الْوَجْدُ لا يَنْظُرُ إِلَى نَفْسِهِ أُبَا بَلْ إِلَى

رَبِّهِ، كَمَا أَنْ أَسْـهَمُهُ لَا يَنْظُرُ إِلَى رَبِّهَا أُبَا بَلْ إِلَى نَفْسِهَا، وَ أَنَّا نَرْتَعُهُ فَإِنَّ تَنْصِبَ

رَبِّهِ لَأَنْ لَهُ، حَينَ يَنْظُرُ بِدِيْلِ الْحَكْمَةِ، أَنْتُ اْحَاكَمُ رَبِّكَ وَ هُوَ يَحَاكَمُهُ إِلَى فُوَادَكَ

كَمَا قَالَ سَبَعُ الْوُصْيَاتِنَ (عُ): «لَا تُحْيِطْ بِهِ الْأَوْهَامَ بَلْ بُعْلُهُ لَا يَبْنَى وَ يَبْنُهَا وَ إِلَيْهَا حَاِكُمُهَا». فَرَنْهُ مُؤْعِدُ عِنْدَكَ فِي الْبَيْنَاتِ الْآثَرَيْنِ؛ ذَلِكَ خَيْرٌ وَ

أَحْسَنُ [١٧٢] تَأْوِيلًا. وَ إِنْ تَفْطَرَ عَنْدَكَ بَيْنَكَ وَ بَيْنَكَ وَ تَقْبَلْهُ عَلَى قُوَّةِ (عُ)

وَ لَا تَفْطُرُ مَا لَيْسَ لِلَّهِ بِعَلَمِ. إِنَّ الْمُطْحَنَ وَ الْبَيْضَ وَ الْفِوَادُ كُلُّ أَوْلَادَهُ كَانَ عِنْدَهُ

١٠٩٩}
منذولًا، وإذا نظر في تلkke الأخوان كما يعنه (تع)، لا يغنينه، فإن قوله (تع): "لا تظلم في الأرض مرحباً، إن الله لن يعظم الأرض ولا تبلغ الليل طولاً. فهذا نمط دليل المتخصصة.

وأما دليل المتخصصة المتغبنة فهو الله لعلم الطريقة ومجيد الأخلاق، وعلمين وآلهة و إن كانت تلkke العلمين مثنياً من غيره، ولكن بدون ملاحظة هذا الدليل لا تقيف على اليقين لأنه أقل ما قتله الله بين العباد، ومستندة القلب ونقل، وسرية إنصاف عقله، بما لا نظمه ما يستنجله و ما يريد مثلك من الحق، وقائمة قوله (تع): "خلآ أرأيت إن كان من عند الله ثم كفرتم به، من أهل يمين هو في شقاق تبيديكم، وقوله (تع): "خلآ أرأيت إن كان من عند الله و كفرتم به و قيقد شاهد من بني إسرائيل على مثل فالأمن و مستنجلهم؟ إن الله لا يهدي القبوم الطالبين، وقول الصادق (تع) لأبي المؤجزة: جفن أكر على الطالبين باللتين أخذت، قال (تع) ما معناته: إن كان الأمر كما تقولون - و ليس كما تقولون - فأنتم و هم سواء، وإن كان الأمر كما يقولون - و هو كما يقولون.

فقد نجوا و هلكتم: و هذا نمط دليل المتغبنة المتغبنة.

وأما دليل المتغبنة بالأتي هي أحسن فهو الله لعلم الشرع، ومستندة العلم ونقل، وسرية إنصاف خصمه، و إلا لم تكن المتغبنة بالأتي هي أحسن وهو مثل ما قرره أهل السراط من المتغبنة وكيفيه الدليل و ما ذكره أهل الأصول.

*FREE* T., p. 12.

{FREE* T., p. 12.

{FREE* T., p. 13.
غَيْبُهُمْ مِنْ الأَوْلِيَّةِ وَكِتَابَةِ الإِسْتَبِلَالِ عَلَى مَثَالٍ لَا يَكُونُ فِيهِ إِشْكَالٍ حَقًّا، وَإِنْ كَانَ 35
مِنْ خَصْبِهِمْ إِسْتَبِلَالٍ فِي مَثَالِهِ، وَلَا إِسْتَبِلَالٌ بَانِطِلٌ عَلَى حَقٍّ وَلَا عَلَى إِسْتَبِلَالِ
بَانِطِلٍ. وَلَا يَحْتَاجُ هَذَا إِلَى خَصْبِهِمْ لِأَنَّ الْكِتَابَ مِشْعَونًا بِهِ، فَلَّا نَكِدُ عَجْزًا غَيْرَهُ
إِلَّا نَايِداً، وَذَلِكَ لِضَفَّ إِسْتَبِلَالِ وَإِسْتَبِلَالُ هُمُ وَعَلَيْهِمْ. وَلَكِنْ لَا نَفَقِّلْ عَنْ
أَحْدَ حَزَنٍ مِنْ دَلِّلِ الشَّعْبِ عَلَى كَلَّامَةِ الْجَمِيعَةِ، فَإِنَّهُ يَشْرَطُهُ طَرِيقَ السَّلَاةِ وَالْمُرَاحِةِ فِي
الْجَنِّ [٦٦٣] وَالْمُنَجَّةِ فِي الْآخِرَةِ، وَهَذَا إِنِّي لَا نَنِي دَلِّلَهُ عَلَى كَلَّامَةِ، وَلَا فَعَلَهُ وَ
كَنْ مِنْ الْمُكَّرِّيْنِ. فَلَنِسْ وَزَاً عَبَّادًا قَرْنِيَّةً وَاللَّهُ شَبَحَهُمْ مَحْقَقُ اللَّهَ وَعَلِيَّهُ. 40

---

في بيان معرفة الوجود

إعلم أنَّ الآله يُعرَّف عنَّه بِالوجود عند طلب معرفته ثلاثة أقسام:

1- القسم الأول: الوجود الأثقل: وهذا الوجود لا يُذرَك بعدُوم ولا حُصُوص ولا

2- إطلاَق: و لا تقيد؛ ولا كل ولا جزء؛ ولا كلي ولا جزئ؛ ولا يمثِّل ولا

3- بَلْغُط؛ ولا كم ولا كثب؛ ولا رتبة ولا جهَّة؛ ولا وضع ولا إضافة; ولا

4- نسبي ولا أربَّاط؛ ولا في وقت ولا مكان؛ ولا على شيء ولا في شيء ولا

5- فيه شيء ولا ليس بِمِثْلِ الدِّلَّة ولا أمثالها ولا يكون ولا يكون ولا

6- الطَّلَّة؛ ولا يذَكَّر ولا يُسْتَدَّار ولا يُذْهَب ولا يمكَّن ولا

7- ينثَمْهُ شيء ولا يَمْكَّن له شيء ولا يَوْفِقُ له شيء ولا يَعْدَل له شيء ولا

8- يُقَرِّر من شيء ولا يُقَرِّر منه شيء ولا حَكْمَه ولا صورَة ولا بَلْغُط ولا

9- عُرَف ذلك بما يمكِّن فَرضه ولا وجوده ولا مِثْلِه ولا إِبَائِه، فهو غَيرُه;

10- ولا يُذَكَّر بهِئِه ولا يُمِلَّ و لا يَضَل ولا يَ عَرَف ما هو في بيْر و

11- ولا عُلَّانِي و لا طَرِيق إلى معرفته بِوجْهه ولا يَنْفِي ولا يَبْتَب ولا

12- ولا كَل ولا كَل ولا جَزء ولا جَزء ولا كَلي ولا جَزئ ولا كَل ولا جَزئ.
وصف نفسه و لا يذكر أحد كنية صحبته و امضا يقرره بما تعرف له به و لم يُعرف لأحد بنحو ما عرفه من غيره و إلا لناحية شجاعته فهو المعلوم و المجهول و الموجود والمفقود فهذه معلوميته نفس جهويته و نفس مجهويته.
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أما أنه لا يذكر يوم و لا خصوصي إلا فلأنها جهات آله وأقبله و صابته و هي لا تصح إلا أنفسها و لا يذكر بها إلا ملها.

و أما أنه لا يذكر يوم فلأن ضعف الممكن ممكن إذ القدمم لا ضده له و إلا لم يكن عنه شيء و لنائبهها في تضاها و لأنه كان قيدنا و لم يعده قدما و لا يمكن فرض ذلك لأن الأزل هو الداد البسيط البثث و لمدخل فيه لأنه الأزل صمد و إلا فهو إمكان و إن كان الصد ممكننا لم صنع فرض كون الممكن ضدا لواجب فحدوثه يه و إمما فلنا أن ضعف الممكن ممكن لأن القدمم و التمتع لا ندخله بلطق الصديقة و إلا لنا مكان ممكننا.

أما في الواجب فإن الصد جهة المشابهة و طرفها وهو ممكن.

و أما في التمتع فإن الصد فإن لم يكن شيئا لم يكن صد و إن كان شيئا كان ممكننا و هذا لا نصع المعدم لصدية الوجود إلا عجزا لأن وعدم الممكن موجود في الإمكان لا في الأشياء.

و إلى هذا أشار الصادق (ع) عن حاله عن اختلاف زراعة و هنمان بين المكث.

---

17 وصف ب نفسه ووصف نفسه T., p. 18.

23 بيبت إيضاح T., p. 20.

25 فرض ذلك في الأول لأن الأزل قرار ذلك لأن الأزل T., p. 20.
في النفي: هل هو في ؟ أم لا؟ فقال رَزُوَّة: "ليس فيه"، وقال هَشَام: [174] 35

"النفي نفي": فقال الشاذوِق (ع): "قل بِقَوْلِ هَشَام في هذه النسخة";

وأُمَّا المُستَبِع فَليَسُ بِهِي، وَلَا عَبْرَةَ لَهُ، وَإِنْمَا أُسْتَغْلِبَ الْعَبْرَةَ لِجَهَةِ إِنْكَاهُ;

مِثْلُ "لا مُرَيِّكَ لَه"، بَلَّآ النَّفِي فَرْعَ الْثَّوِّبَ، وَذَلِكَ لَانَ الأُوْهَام تَصَوْرُ شَيْئًا وَ

يُعْتَسِمُ ثُمَّيْمَةً مِنْ جِهَةِ تَثْرَيْهَا ذِلِكَ أَوْ تَوْهُم وَجَوْدَةً، وَإِلَى الْإِسْتِهَارَةِ بِقَوْلِهِ (عِنْ):

"وَ تَلْقَفْنَ إِمَّا،" فَلَمْ يَفْهَمَ الْعَبْرَةَ مِكْسَةً لِْمُبْنَىَ الأُوْهَام، وَهِيَ عَبْرَةَ هَادِيَةٌ

وَارِدَةً عَلَى حادِثٍ.

وأُمَّا المُستَبِع فَليَسُ بِهِي، وَلَا عَبْرَةَ عَنْهُ، وَتَعْمِدُي بِالْعَبْرَةِ هَذِهِ الْعَنْوَانَ

الْعَنْوَانِ، وَهُوَ حادِثٌ خَلْقَةِ اللَّهِ مِنْشَطَ أُوْهَامِهِمْ، مِنْ بَابِ اسْتِيْعَابِ الْوَضْعُيِّ عَنْهُ

أَهْلَ الأَصْوَلِ، لِأَنَّ شَبَاهَةَ أَغْطَى كُلَّ شَيْءٍ خَلْقَةً. وَلاِسْتِحْمَالٌ عَنْ هَذِهِ الْعَبْرَةَ عَنْ هَذِهِ

الْعَنْوَانِ كَلْ عَبْرَةَ عَنْ عَنْوَانِ حَكْمِ الْوَجَّاهِ، وَإِنْ كانَ لَيْيَرُدُّ لِذَاهِبَةً، إِلَّا أَنَّ

الْعَنْوَانِ بِمَظَاهِرِهِ وَمِقَانِيَهُ أَنْ يَتَعْطَّلُ هَا فِي كُلِّ مَكَانِ. وَلَا يَمْكُرُ الْمُسْتَبِعُ مَظَاهِرِ

لَأَنَّ الْمَظَاهِرِ فَرْعَ الْثَّوِّبَ، وَإِنْمَا تَعْمِدُي مِنْ لَمْ يَسْمَعُهُ كَمَا لَمْ يَفْهَمَ: روْجَاً

يُمَعَوِّدُ. وَلَا يَسْمَعُ كَمَا لَمْ يَفْهَمَ إِلَّا اللَّهِ وَصِفَتْهُ وَأُمِّها.

وَأَمَّا أَنَّهُ لَا يَجْرَعُ إِلَّا بِمَا وَضَفَّ بِنَفْسِهِ، فَلَقَلَّ الْأَرْزَالَ لَيْسَ بِهِ شَيْئًا غَيْرَهُ، (بِعِ)

فَهُمْ بِسَيَاءٍ فَهُوَ فِي الْإِمَكَانِ، وَالْأَرْزَالَ لَا يَجْرَعُ بِهِ صَيْحَةٌ، وَلَا يَدْخُلُهُ بِهِ، وَلَا
بَيْنَاء وَصَفْ بِهِ نَفْسِهِ،
وَهُوَ كَمَا يَقُولُ: لَا يَذُرُّكُ غَرَّةً، فَلا يَعْرِفُ كُنْهَةٌ إِلَّا هُوَ لَأَنَّ مَلَكَهُ نَفْسِهِ عَيْنُ
نَفْسِهِ، فَإِذَا وَصَفْ نَفْسَهُ كَانَ وَصْفَ آمَنَّكَ لِلْخَلْقِ حَنَّةً، وَيَقُولُ عَلَيْهِ وَصْفَ خَلْقِهِ، وَأَنَّهُ ذِلِكَ الْوَصْفُ الْأَلْوَاقِ عَلَيْهِ بِنَا، فَلْيَعْرِفَ لَنَا بِنَا، فَكَانَ وَصْفُهُ لِلْخَلْقِ خَلْقًا
لَأَنَّ الآخِرَةَ لَا يَذُرُّكُ إِلَّا خَلْقًا: وَإِنَّمَا أَخْدَدُ الآدَابُ آفُسَةً، وَنَشِئُ [الآلام] إِلَى
نُظَارَتِهَا، فَلَا يَذُرُّكُ نِعِيَّةٌ إِلَّا مَا كَانَ مِنْ جِنْسِهِ.
وَمَعْنَى أَنَّهُ لَا يَعْرِفُ لَأَحَدٍ يَنْخُو مَا غَرْفَةٌ مِنْ غَرْفِهِ، أَنَّهُ سَيْخَانَة غَرَّفُ الْخَلْقِ
لِلْخَلْقِ بِنَا هُمْ عَلَيْهِ آتِمُهُ خَلْقًا، وَهُوَ غَرَّفُ نَفْسَهُ أَنَّهُ لَيْسَ خَلْقًا، وَلَا يَضُرِّبُ شَيْئًا
مِنْ الآخِرَةِ، فَلا يَذُرُّكُ مَا تَعْرِفُ هُمْ بِهِ بَيْنَيَّهِ مِنْ بَصَائِرِهِمْ وَلَا أَبْصَارِهِمْ، وَإِنَّمَا يَعْرِفُ بِبَصُورِهِ مِنْهُ، فَالَّذِي قَالَ: [إِنَّفَانَّوا اللَّهُ بِبَيْنَهُ وَقَالَ الشَّاهِرُ:]
إِذَا رَأَى عَانَسَهُ مَنْتَرَةً وَأَنَّهُ يَسْتَطِيعُهَا فِي لَعْبِهَا [175]
 أَعَمَّا طَرُفُهَا رَأَى بِهِ فَكَانَ الْبَيْدَاءُ بِهَا طَرُفُهَا
وَمَعْنَى: "فَهَوَ آتَعْلُوْمَ وَآتَجْهُوْلَ" إِلَى أَنَّ آتَعْلُوْمَ يُعْلِمُهُ، آتَجْهُوْلُ يُجْهُلُهُ،
النَّوْجُوْدُ بِيَأَتِّهِ، التَّفَقُّوْدُ بِذِيَأَتِهِ، فَظَهَّرَ فَلَأَ نَمُيَّةً آتَهُ بِمَثَةً، وَإِنَّمَا ظَهَرَ كَلُّ مَثَةً بِأَنْثَرٍ
ظَهُورُهُ. وَنَطْنُ فَلَأَ نَمُيَّةً أَبْطَنَ مَثَةً لَّا نَمُيَّةً أَظُهَرَ مَثَةً وَإِنَّمَا خَنِّيَ اِبْحَادَةً

56 - T., p. 27.
57 - T., p. 28.
طُهُوره؛ وَآسَطَتْ بِعَطْشَمٍ نُورهُ.

وَمَعَنِي "جَهَةَ مَعْلُومَةٍ نَفْسِ مَجْهُولِيْتِه" أَنَّ الْكُنْيَةَ لَا يُعْرَفُ وَلَا يُعْلَمُ إِلَّا بِمَا
هو عليه. فَطَالِئِل يُعْرَفُ بِطَلَائِلِه؛ وَالْمَيْضُ يُعْلَمُ بِمُيِّضِه؛ وَالْمِثْلُ يُعْرَفُ بِمِثْلِه؛ وَالْأَبْيَضُ يُعْرَفُ بِأَبْيَضِه؛ وَالْأَشْوَابُ يُعْلَمُ وَدَوَابُهُ يُعْلَمُ وَمَا لَا يُقَدِّر
له، وَلَا لُونُ وَلَا هَيْثَةٍ يُعْرَفُ بِذَلِكَ. فَأَلَوْجِبُ سَبْحَانَهُ يُعْرَفُ بِأَنَّهَا لَا كَيْفَ لِهُ
وَلَا شَيْءٌ لِهُ وَلَا مَكَّةً لِهِ؛ وَأَنَّهَا لَا يُذَكَّرُ سَاحِرَهَا، وَلَا يَعْلَمُ صَافِرَهَا وَلَا يَحْتَاجُ بِهِ عَلَمًا وَأَنَّ كُلَّ مَذَارِكَهَا فَهُوَ عَيْنَهَا. فَيُعْرَفُ بِأَنَّهَا لَا يُسْبِيلُ إِلَى أَكْبَارِهَا، وَلَا إِذْرَاءُ
صافِرَهَا فَهُوَ يُعْرَفُ بِجَهَيْلِهِ وَذَلِكَ مَا يُعْرَفُ لَنَا بِهِ فَإِنَّهَا لَا يُعْرَفُ إِلَّا مِثْلُهَا فَهُوَ
الْأَلَوْجِبُ أَقْحِقُ وَالْمَجْهُولُ أَتْلِقُ
وَهَذَا الْقِيمَةُ يُعْتَبِرُ عَنْهَا بِقَوْلِ الْبَلَحِبِ وَمَجْهُولِ الْتَّغَيْبِ وَمَجْهُولِ الْكَافِوْرِ وَ
يَحْمِسُ الأَزَلِّ وَمَنْقَطِعُ الْعِلْلَاءِ وَالْمَجْهُولُ التَّلْقَاقِ وَالْأَلِوْجِبُ أَقْحِقُ وَاللَّه
تَغْيِرُ وَالْكَثِيرُ الْمَحْقَفُ وَالْمَنْقَطِعُ الْمَجْذِيِّ وَذَاتُ سَأَقْنِ وَذَاتُ بَلْ أَقْتَمْيِمُ وَ
مَا أَشْهِبُ ذَلِكَ وَكُلُّ هَا عَبَارَاتٌ مُبَحَّثَةٌ تَقَعُّ عَلَى "مُقَامِيْتِه" وَعَلَامَاتِهِ آلِيَّةٌ لَا تَظْهَرُ لَهَا
فِي كُلّ مَكَانٍ وَهُوَ مَوْضُوعُ عَلَمٍ الْبَلَحِبِ وَالَّذِي يَنْبِتُ فِيهِ عَنْهُ هُوَ الْمَسْمَانُ وَ
هِيَ أُرُقَّانُ الْتَوْجِيهِ.
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القاعدة الثالثة

في الإشارة إلى القسم الثاني

الذي كان الوجود متعلقًا و الثمن الأول و الزهرة الكبيرة و الشجرة الكبيرة و
الثمن الزاحف الأولي و المشيمة و الكاف الفضفاضة على نفسه و الإزالة و
الكتابة التي أسهمت على الأمير و الإنجاز و المشيمة المحمدية و الولادة
الطبية و الأشرجة الثانية و عامَّة فَأخبَّرَ أن أُغرف و المحبة العميقة و
حركة تنبؤها و الأبناء الذي استمر في ظله فلا يُخرج منه إلى غدربه و هو
الذينون المخزون عنه و صبح الأزل و فعلي نفسه و عام الأمر و ما أشبه
ذلك

و صفة تذكى بنفسه أن الله سَبَخَهُ قبض من رِطْوَنية الزهرة ينبع الرطوبة
نفيها [١٦٦٢] بها أُرِبَّثا إجْزَاءَ بها و من همها به جزءه يه فقِدْرُهُما يَبِينَا في
نقطين فاضتُها فَأَقْحَلَ يَبِينَا و أَنْقُلَ يَبِينَا و تَرأَى يَبِينَا و هَذَا هو المشيمة و
هُوَ المَسْمَى بِهِنَّ الاحمئ المتقدم.

و هذا المقام في ترْيَزْل الفواد أُرِبَّثا مَراَبِب:
فالأولى الزهرة و النقطة و الآبر المفصول بالثرا.
و آيَةُ الْزَّنايِحِ، وَالْقُسُوْسُ الرَّحْمَانِيَّ الأُولِيَّةِ، يَفْتَحُ الْفَاءَ، إِنَّ المُشَارِبِ إِلَيْهِ إِلَيْهِ إِلَيْهِ
وَآيَةُ الْخُزُوفِ المَشَارِبِ إِنَّهَا بِالْإِنْفِقَادِ الأَوْلِيَّ، وَهُوَ السَّمَكُ السُّرَجُّمُ السَّمَكُ
مِنْ تَجْرِيْ النَّحْرَ;
وَالْزَّائِفُ الشَّخَاصُ السُّرَجُمُ؛ وَالْقُيُومُ الْأَلْبِيَّ، وَالْكِتَابُ الْأَحْلَامُ، وَالْعَمَّ مِنْ أَنْفِجَرُ مَعْمَ
الْأَمْرِ، وَالْكَافِ الأَسْتَنْدِرَةُ عَلَى نَقَمِهَا.
وَهَذِهِ الْمَرَابِتِ إِنَّهَا تَعْدَدُ بِأَخْتِازِ الْتَقْصِيلِ الفَوَائِدِيَّةَ فِي كُتْبِهَا، وَإِلَاءُ فِهِ
نَيَّةً وَاحِدَةً نَبِيِّيًّا، لَيِّسَ فِي الْإِمَكاَنِ أَبْسُطُ مِنْهَا. خَلَقَهُ إِلَّهُ، فَأَقَامَهُ بِنَقَمِهَا، وَأَمْسَكَهُ بِلَهْضِهَا، وَذهَلَ فِي الْعَمَّ مَنْ أَحْلَمُ عَلَى حَدِّهِ الأَذْلِي، فَأَقْبَلَهُ عَلَى المَعْمَ مِنْ أَحْلَمُ;
وَالْعَمَّ مِنْ أَحْلَمُ مُنْقَضَةً. لَهَا لِيُقْسِمُ أَحْلَامَهُ عَلَى أَحْلَامٍ، وَهَذَا هُوَ فُيُلُّ اللَّهِ
وَ حَيْثُ عُلِّمْ بِالْعُبْرَايَةِ أَنَّ هَيْتَهُ المَفْعُولُ مِنْ حُسْبِهِ فَهُوَ مَفْعُولُ، هِيَتَهُ الْقِيلُ
كَالْعِتْبَةِ. فَإِنَّ هَيْتَهُ هَيَّةٌ حَرْكَةٌ لِإِلَى، فَعَلِى حُسْبِهِ هَيَّةٌ حَرْكَةٌ يَدُ الْكَابِثِ تَكُونُ
كَبْلَةً. وَجَبَ أَنْ تَكُونُ مَلَكُهَا هَيَّةُ مَسْتَغْلِبٌ فِي الْقِيلِ عَلَى حَيْثُ الْعَبْرَايَةُ، وَالْإِمَكاَنُ تُكُونُ بِنَعْمَهَا فِي المَفْعُولِ عَلَى حَيْثُ الْقِيلِ، وَفِي التَّوْمَعُ، وَإِذَا أَخْتَلَفَتِ
المَفْعُولَةِ حَسْبُ مَراَتِبِهَا فِي فُوُؤْ الْقِيلِ، وَضَفَعُهَا، وَطَوَهُهَا، وَجُفْهُهَا، وَجَعَلَهَا، فَيُعَلِّمُهَا، وَفِي كَثْرِهِ التَّوْمَعُ، وَقَلْبُهَا، وَطَوَهُهَا، وَجُفْهُهَا، فَلَيْسَ فِي الْقِيلِ
عَلَى حُسُو أَشْرَفُ. لَيْسَ فِي الْإِمَكاَنِمُعْوَ أَشْرَفُ بَيْنَهَا. وَهَذَا كَانَ فِي أَنْفِجَ مَراَتِبِ

__________________________
17 دِيْلَ الْأَوْلِيَّ، إِبْلِ الْأَصْلَالَ/ T., p. 42.

22 فُيُلُّ (قُمِّي) T., p. 45.

23 وَأَقْبَلَهُ عَلَى المَعْمَمُ ت., p. 45.

25 وَهُوَ فُيُلُّ اللَّهِ إِنَّهُ هُوَ فُيُلُّ اللَّهِ T., p. 46.
البساطة الإمكانية، بُنيت لا يكاد تُعتبر فيه جَهَةٌ تَناَشِلٌ، إلا من جهة الظَّنُّ. وَهَذَا هوَ الْآجُورُ الْأَلْزَامُ الْأَوُلُودُ، وَهوَ الْأَوُلُودُ المُتَطَلِّقُ، أيُّ الْأَوُلُودُ لاَ بَشِرَاةٌ وَهُوَ الْأَسِئَةُ، وَالْعَمُّ ثُغِّي ذَلِكَ هُوَ الْأَرَادَةُ.

وَمَعْنَى أَنَّهَا خَلَقَتْ بَنَيَّها أَنَّهَا خَلَقَتْ لاَ يَسِينُيَّةً غَيْرَهَا، وَنَظَفَّهَا أُولُوَادُ علَيْهَا الْحَلَامِ، فَإِنَّهَا لَمْ يَكُن مِّن أَبٍ وَأَمَّ غَيْرِهَا. وَإِنَّمَا كَانَ بَنَيَّهَا وَكَانَ الْبَشِرُ بِنَائِهَا بَيْنَهَا وَالْعَمَّ وَالْأَشْيَاءُ، فِي كُلٍّ مِّنَ الْأَسِئَةِ كَانَ بَنَيَّهَا مِنْ غَيْرِ أَبٍ وَأَمٍّ غَيْرِهَا، وَكَانَتْ أَشْيَاءُ بَيْنَهَا بَيْنَ الْعَمَّ وَالْأَشْيَاءِ.

وَمَعْنَى قُولُهَا: «مِنْ غَيْرِ أَبٍ وَأَمٍّ غَيْرِهَا»، فِي أَدْمَع، أَنَّهَا كَانَ مِنْ مَاكُونَهَا، وَهُوَ الْآبُ وَلَمْ يَكُن مِّن صُوْرَتِهَا، [٦٧٧] وَهُوَ الْآمَّ وَكَذَا فِي الْأَسِئَةِ كَانَ أَنَّهَا فِي الْأَسِئَةِ. وَجَدَا بِالْأَسِئَةِ، أَنَّهَا جَدَّ كَلَّا وَجَدَا بِالْأَسِئَةِ. وَمَعْنَى ذَلِكَ أَنَّهَا جَدَّ مُقَبَّلٌ بَنَيَّهَا، وَقَابِلَةُ بِالْأَسِئَةِ عَلَى مَا بَيْنَهَا، بِالْأَسِئَةِ، وَمَا سَوَاءً أَوْجَد مُقَبَّلٌ بِالْأَسِئَةِ وَقَابِلَةُ الْأَسِئَةِ عَلَى مَا بَيْنَهَا.

وَمَعْنَى أَنَّ الْأَشْيَاءَ كَانَتْ بَيْنَهَا بَيْنَ الْعَمَّ وَالْأَشْيَاءِ، أَنَّ الْمَنَادِقَةُ هِيَ الْأَبُ وَالْعَمَّ وَالْأَشْيَاءُ هِيَ الْآمَّ عَلَى مَا نَبِيَّهَا لَلَّهُ فَتَكَحَّبَ الْمَنَادِقَةُ الصُّوَرَةُ عَلَى كِتَابٍ لَّهُ وَسَيْنَةٌ نَبِيَّةٌ (صَ).
فولدت الصورة الدنية، والبُشرية هي أمام الأول وحواء هي لالمواز، و هي كفؤة، لا تزيد عليه ولا تنقص عنه، كما أن يروا إلى سابعون فقههم، و هذا هو آثار الشهار، إليه في قوله تعالى: "و لا تمشيه ناز".

فkening الإمكان، ووقفة الشرم، فهو للشرم كالأطلس للفنان، فكما أنه ليس محددًا في مكان ولا زمن، و إنما للسكان، وآرمان النبهان، لم يتخلف أحد من هذه الثلاثة على الآخر وكمما قرب من نفسيه من الجسر، وآرمان، وسكان لطف ورق وكمما بعد من كف وطلع، كلاً كلاً هذا يوجد، أي الإجوار الزاج: كمما قرب من نفسي من الفعل والإمكان، و الشرم، لطف ورق، حتى يكاد يكفي عن نفسه، و حتى يكاد يظهر في كل شيء، وكمما بعد عن نفسيه من الفعل، يئنهن، يظهر حتّى يكاد يظهر في المنقولات، و حتى يكاد يفتقد منها، فالإمكان، و الشرم، لتنبيها، و كما أن المشدد وسكان في الزمان، و هو المشدد في السكان، وآرمان، وسكان في المشدد، أي كُل واحد من الثلاثة خطاب لالثناء، كذلك الفعل، و الإمكان، و الشرم: كُل واحد منها خالٍ بالثناء الأحرين.

و كُل واحد منها في بالآخر من الثلاثة إلا أن الموجودات الثلاثة على أوضاع ثلاثية، فالواجيب: أُرجز ذاته، ومكان ذاته، و الممكن الذي هو الموجود المشتة، و هو جميع المنقولات، مكانة غير زمنها، و هيما غير ذاته، و إذا الإجوار الزاج: فمكانه و زمنه بالنسبة إليه، باشتيار الإجماع والسّلفة، بين بين، ليس على حد الوجوب في الإجماع، ولا على حد الممكن في التعدد، هذا بالنسبة إلى نفسه، و
بالنسبة إلى أربطة، تم تنفيذ معاييره فاعلة. فعالية النهج من معاييره الممكن قائمهم.
ال챔جة الرابعة

في الإشارة إلى تقسيم الفعل في الجملة

[الراتب الأربعة الفعلية]

إجمال أن الفعل، بإختبار مراتبه عند تعلقه بال음을، يتقدم إلى أقسام:
فأول مراتبه المشهية، وهي الذكر الأول، كما قالت الراقة (ع) ليونس. و المدراد
أن النفي، قبل المشهية، لم يكن له ذكر في جميع مُراتب الإنسان، فاول ذكره
ملومنيته في كونه، و مثالية، فيما يبدو لله، أن فعله، قاله، لم يكن شياً قبل أن
نذكره. فإذا ذكرناه كان ذكره له أول مراتب وجودته، وهي كونه، و الثاني
الإراده، وهي المرممة على ما شاء، وهي ثاني ذكره، و ملومنيته في غيبه. و لم
يكن له وجود قبله إلا الذكر الأول الذي هو كونه، وهو صدور الوجود قبل
نروه الماهية له. و بما تزمنه الماهية، و بالمشهية كانت الإرادة لترزهما عليها.
و الثالث القدر، وهو المقدسة الإنجابية، و فيه إيجاد العديد من الأرزاق، و
الأعمال، و الأفعال، و العقول، و ضبط المقدار، و الفئات المذهبة و الملموعة من
الوقت، و الحال، و الأنماط، و المهجة، و الأيدي، و الوَضع، و الألفاظ، و
الأذين، و الأعراف، و مقدار الأمية، و جميع البهاءات إلى أنقطاع وجودته، و في

4 قال (قاله) T., p. 55.
5 وهو أو هي T., p. 56.
6 قال (شاعر) T., p. 56.
هذا أول الخلق الثاني و بذله الشعوذة والشقاوة، و بالإزادة كان الفضه لترنت علماً.
و هذه الآشية المشدوكونة محض في التنقي الذي على عطل أشرف. و إضمنا ذكرنا
لأنه محل أقدام، و هناك محل باطنة، و الزاني القضاء، و هو إثمان ما قدَر و تركبته على النظام الطبيعى. فالفقدر
كتداد الفات التحري لطول و لعضر، و ل жизينة، و القضاء تزكيبها تزمرًا.
و الخامس القضاء، و هو لازم للقضاء، و هو لإظهار مثبت العلم، متشوف
الأشبال، لاجتماع مراتب التغريب لأثير الصفات الفيغية الإلهية فيه. فالأربع
المراكب الأولى هي أركان الفعل، و الخامس بيانها، و الفقدر كان القضاء، و القضاء
كان الإضلاع.
فهذه الأربعة هي صنع الأول و الفطور الذي أدى إلى من صنع الأول أربعة أواخر;
هي العرش الذي استوى عليه الرحمن سريع القربان، الذي هي هذه الأربعة المراكب من
الفعل.
 فالنور المشرق عن المرتبة الأولى هو ركن العرش الأعلى، و هو النور
الأبيض.
و النور المشرق عن المرتبة الثانية هو ركن العرش الأيمن الأدفلي، و هو
النور الأصفر.
و النور المشرق عن المرتبة الثالثة هو ركن العرش الأيمن الأدفلي، و هو
النور الأصفر.
و النور المشرق عن المرتبة الرابعة هو ركن العرش الأيمن الأدفلي، و هو
النور الأخضر.
[189]
و النور المشرق عن المرتبة الرابعة هو ركن العرش الأيمن الأدفلي، و هو
النور الأخضر.

---

19 بين الطول (الطول)
قال筆ض من أشياءه لجمال البساطة: و الصورة من الإزالة لإزالة أشياء في
البيان: و الخطرة من الفقر لأخلاق سنواد الكثرة من أثر القفر بصفرة أثر
الإرادة: و الخطرة من الفضاءة لاجتماع بيانين بشرة بصفرة الإزالة في خازية حكم
الفضاء: بالإنساء.

تهيأ إن: أنه إذا أطلق خلق، فقد يراد به جميع المرافع لصدقه على الله، و إذا
قبل خلق و برأ و صور، ف خلق يمعن شئاء، أي: "أوجد الكون"، أي:
"أوجد الماجود"، و "أراد" يمعن "أراد"، أي: "أوجد الماجود"، أي: "أوجد
النائية بالوجود"، و "صوأ" يمعن "فقر"، أي: "أوجد الماجود".

و قال الله تعالى: "الذي خلق فنعى، و الذي فدر فهده"، أي: "خلق
كون"، أي: "خلق الماجود"، و "قعد عناء" يمعن "سعا الدقيق" يوجود مادة،
أي: "يماكيل فإن مما إذا شئت أنجب"، و إنما دعاء: بـ آلاه يفيغ في غلب البشريـه،
فإن اللوا دينما السابق من الساطرة، كما مزى دكره، و هذا في آخر الآيات الأول: "و الذي
قعد فهده"، أي: "وضع 존재" القومتة دكرها، و هو الخلق الثاني: "هده"،
أي: "حل على سبيل الماء"، و عطف: بـ آلاه، لأن القفر به السمعة و الرؤية،
ففيه دلل على آلل، فهما متصلون في الوجود، و إن كانت البداية مقدرا، و
متأخرة في الالات، فقطع: بـ آلاه.

[الاختراع و الإبداع]

تفرّم إن مراد الفعل يجمعها اختراع و الابداع: و قد يطلق أخذهما على الآخر
كائنات و الإزالة، و كائنات و البشرين في باب الصدق: و كما فرّم و المجرور.

40 T., p. 64.

43 T., p. 65.
عند النْحْاَلِ:
 فإن أقْفَرْتُ إِلَّهًا، فَإِذَا قِيلَ لِلَّهِ: «أُغْطِ الْفَقِيرِ حَمْسَةً ذَانِيَةً»، لَمْ تَجْبَ عَلَيْهِ
الْفَقْرَةَ؛ وَكَذَا «أُغْطِ الْيِمْكِيَّينِ حَمْسَةَ ذَانِيَةٍ». فَيَفْعَلُ حَمْسَةُ أَيْمَاهُ أَغْطِثَتْ كَفَالًا.
وَإِذَا قِلْتُ: «زُيّدَ فِي الْقُرْءَهَ»، فَإِنْ قُلْتُ «زُيّدَ مَبْنِيًا وَأَجْمَالُ حَيْبَةٍ» صَحُّ: أَوْ: «زِيّدَ
مَبْنِيًا وَ] أَجْمَالُ حَيْبَةٍ» صَحُّ. وَتَقْوَلُ: «إِخْرَاعُ»، أَيْ: «إِخْرَاعُ»، وَبَلْمَكْسِ وَ
تَقْوَلُ: «شَا»، أَيْ: وَأَرَاذِي، وَبَلْمَكْسِ وَإِذَا أَقْفَرْتُ إِلَّهًا، تَقْوَلُ: «إِخْرَاعُ وَأَنْدَعَ»، أَيْ: «إِخْرَاعُ لَا مِنْ تَمْيَىٰ وَأَنْدَعَ
لَا بَغْيًا»، وَ«إِخْرَاعُ الْكَوْنَ وَأَنْدَعَ الْمُنْتَيّ»، وَتَقْوَلُ: «شَا، الْكَوْنَ وَأَرَاذِي الْمُنْتَيّ».
فَ«إِخْرَاعُ» يَعْمَلُ، «شَا لَا مِنْ تَمْيَى»، وَ«إِخْرَاعُ» يَعْمَلُ، «وَأَرَاذِي لَا بَغْيًا»، وَإِذَا
قِلْتُ: «أُغْطِ الْفَقِيرِ حَمْسَةَ ذَانِيَةً وَأَلْيِمْكِيَّينِ أُرَيْعَةَ ذَانِيَةٍ»، وَجِبْتُ الْفَقْرَةَ وَتَبَيَّنَ
ذَلِكَ [١٨٠] فِي الْفَقْهِ، وَالْأُسْمَعُ عَنْدِي أَنْ الْيِمْكِيَّينَ أَشْوَاءٌ حَالًا، وَإِذَا قِلْتُ: «إِخْرَاعُ وَ
الْسُّجُورُ»، فَقُرَّ بِينِيَّمَا، وَهُوَ طَهِيرُ.

[الإختراع و الإبداع]

وَأَلْقِيَ أَنْ قَبْلَ أَنْ الْإِخْتِرَاعَ أَخْتِرَاعًا وَالْإِبْدَاعَ إِبْدَاعًا
فَالْإِخْتِرَاعُ الْأَوْلَى الْإِذْهَبِيَّةَ وَهُوَ حَقُّ سَبِيلٍ لَا يُدرَكُ بِالْبَشَّرِيَّةِ وَالْإِخْتِرَاعُ
التَّانِي الْأَلْفِ مِنْ الْأَغْرَفُ.
وَالْإِبْدَاعُ الْأَوْلَى الْإِرَادَةَ وَهُوَ حَقُّ سَبِيلٍ لَا يُدرَكُ بِالْبَشَّرِيَّةِ وَالْإِبْدَاعُ الْأَلْفِ
الْبَيْاءِ مِنْ أَحْرَفٍ.

54 أَخْطَى T., p. 66.
55 فَقُرَّ بِينِيَّمَا أَخْتِرَاعًا بِينِيَّمًا، وَهُوَ طَهِيرُ T., p. 66.
و ذلك لأن الإبداع أو الإختراق أول ما خلق الله، خلقه بنفسه، ثم خلق الظروف بالإبداع وجعلها فعلاً منه، يقول للشيء: "كن فيكون". فيشكل بإتخاذ إلى الإختراق، أي: الثبات، و هي الكاف المستنديرة على نفسها لأنها منشأ الكون، و ينتون إلى الإبداع، أي: الإرادوة لأنها هي منشأ العين. و بين هذين الإفراطين خرف ذهني للعقل، فهو ثابت باطلًا، و إن خرف طاهرًا، بالإضافة إلى تبان الكراد منه، و هو آلة الذي يجعل المنت مثًّا، حيًا و هو الوحيد، و هو الدلالاء من اللطف، و هو آلة من الشحاب، و هو الأجراء الدخانية المستنديرة عن آثار وحشية الكفاية الدخانية القارية، و ذلك خرب هذة هو الواد و الأصل، فبل خرف الإغلال كون - و هو السنة الأولى التي خلق فيها الشيء، و معنى أن الألف هي الإختراق الثاني أنها نزلت بكردها، فكانت عنها آبة. فالباه تأتيها لأن تزول إنبساطها هكذا: "أ"; و قد كانت قامية هكذا: "أ". و أنطيفت على الباء و مالت و خربت اليوم هكذا: "أ". و معنى أن الباء [هي] الإبداع الثاني أنها نزلت بكردها فكانت عنها الباء. هكذا: "أ". و مالت على اليوم فكانت الباء هكذا: "أ". و إنهما كان مثل الباء مثلاً لبعل الألف لأن الألف قائم؛ و مثل الكلام إلى الباء. و الباء متضوضو و مثل الباء متضوضو إلى الزكود.

[فسما الحروف المنوية]

70 و أو ت، p. 70.
71 لأنها منشأ لأنها هي منشأ ت، p. 70.
72 آخذ في إن خرف ت، p. 70.
73 في الباء إغمي الباء T، p. 70.
The phrase "أمّي بالفرد" occurs in the margin of A. but it is not clear that this is really a correction made by the author since there is no "ة" occurring immediately after the phrase to signify such a correction.
الأشياء المذكورة، و أعراضها و أشيقتها، إلى أنقطاع وجودة، كلٌ واجب متعلق
بوجوه مختص به من ذلك الرأس المختص بذلك الفرع من الفعلُ الكليّ نفسه كلٌ
وجوه إلى ذلك الرأس، كشيء ذلك الرأس إلى الفعل الكليّ.
فهذه حروف هذه الكلمة، و الكلمات المتصلة، حروف الكلمة الكليّة، فإذا تمكن
جار لكل مرتين من مراتب الفعل، في كل معقول متبوع أو تابع، أو مساوي أو
مناصفة، فاليسمى إلى من دونها، ذات واجهة، اشتقاقات الذوات من ذاتها
ذُوقاتِها؛ و [اشتقاقات] أصافات من هذائيها ذُوقاتِها؛ و [اشتقاقات الصفات] من
صفاتها توصيفاتها، و رؤوس تلك الذات الفراغة المقدسة كيدة، و كلٌ رأس، فله
وجه كيد.

[تفصيل الجمل]

100 ثم أعلم أن الفعل قد تستعمل في المراتب الأربعة في طاقب على كل مضنونة
تستعمل فيها لفّة، و يجري حكمة في كل مضنونة منها، و كثيرًا ما تستعمل في
إيجاد اللوم والإترومانا، قال الله تعالى: "الحمد لله الحمد الذي خلق السماوات والأرض و جمل الطومنات و النور"، لإيجاد اللوم من السير و الأطمعة من نفس القوى من
حيث هو، و يثبت عن تلك المراتب إذا استعمل مع أخدها، كما في الأنيا الفراغة
و ليست المستعمل للضييف والقلب يلقي، إلى شيء آخر، و حكمة في استعمالاتي الثلاثة
حكمة ما تقدم من الأفعال في مراثية خوفًا مكره.
فقولهم: "الجعل البسيط و العجل المكرّب"، ليس بذالم في المركب لأن المركّب

97-98 T., p. 76.

104 T., p. 79.

113 T., p. 82-83.
إنما يتحقق في شيء من إله مـساو له أو مـباحث أو مـباني و يكون ذلك المـرقاب مـبنا واحدًا أي يصدّر عنه فعل واحد في موضوع واحد و ليس تمّ مسائل غذٍ.

وتحملهم يقولون: "جعلت النَّظَامَة خَرِفًا فَإِن أَرَى تَغيّر النَّظَامَة وَتَغيّر النَّظَامَة خَرِفًا فَهُو جَعَلَهَا فَكَالَّا وَاحِدٌ [26] في مَكَّةٍ وَهُمَا رَأِيَانِ مِن النَّظَامَة الكَبِيرَة.

و إن أرِد قلب النَّظَامَة خَرِفًا من غير آبَارٍ تغيّره، و إنما هو حركة واحدة في جهة واحدة، فهو جَعَلٌ واحد.

و إن أرِد به ما يستعمل في تكوين المتَّوَّع و تكوين التابع به جَعَل الْوَجْدَ.

و أُجَمِّهُ الْنَّظَامَة حَجِّل الْوَجْدَ فَهَذَا في الظاهر جَعَلٌ واحدٌ ليس بِالنَّظَامَة الكبيرة، و لا حركة له، و لا مِيِّزَان له، و إن كان في جهة واحد فلا يكون جَعَلٌ منها مركَّبا لأن ما جعلت النَّظَامَة صبَّة لما جعل بها النَّظَامَة و أثَر له، و لا يكون النَّظَامَة مركَّبة من ذايب و أثِر. فإن ما جعل بها النَّظَامَة كالشمس للثَّور، و ما جعل بها النَّظَامَة كنفيس الثَّور للظَّل. فإن جعل الشمس للثَّور جَعَلْ وحدها و جعل نفس الثَّور من حيث نفسه للثَّور جَعَلْ وحدها مِدْنَيَّ لَبِلِّي جَعَلْ آلِهَةٍ و كُونَهَا مَدْنَيَّ عَلَيْهِ و مِنْ قَوْلٍ دَعَ: "مَمْ جَعَلْتَا الشَّمْسَ عَلَيْهِ دَلِلَ".

لأن الشَّمْس لَم تَجَعَلْ بِفَنْسِها الظَّلَّ و قَوْلُهُ دَعَ: "مَمْ جَعَلْتَا الشَّمْسَ عَلَيْهِ دَلِلَ".

لا يبدِل على أنها جَعَلَةٌ له إذ لو جعلت بِفَنْسِها الظَّلَّ، لكان نورًا، إذ ليس فيها ظَلٌّ.

و إن جعلت بِفَنْسِ النَّظَامَة النبي هي أصل الظَّل و واقعًا ذل على أنها حافزة.

---

115 موضوع T., p. 83.
لِلَّذِِّينَ آتَيْنَاهُمْ الْفِينْجَلَ لَأَلا يَجَلِّهَا فَلا يَحْصِلُ الْحَرْكَبُ حَقِيقَةً وَإِلَى ذَلِّلِ الْإِشَارَةُ
بِقُولِهِ (تَّعَ): "وَمَا أُجَرِّنَا إِلَّا وَاحَدَةَ كَلِمَةً بَابُسًا".
وَإِنْ أُرِيدَ أَنْ أَجَنَّ الْأَجَنَّ الَّذِينَ يَجْعَلُونَ عِنْدَهُ شَيَّاتٖ فَصَاعَدًا فَهُوَ مَرْكَبٌ، سَوَاءٌ كَانَا
في مَذَاكِينَ، أَمْ فِي حَائِلٍ كَجَنَّ الْأَطْلِينَ حَرَّفَاهُ، أَمْ فِي الْمُذَرَّمَ وَالْكَلَّامَ كَالْجَوْدَ وَالْبَيْنَةَ، فَلْتَنَا: إِذَا أُصْطَلَحْتُمْ عَلَى ذَلِّلٍ فَلا بَيْنٌ، وَلَكِنْ لا تَجِدُنَّ أَجَنَّ الْجِبَالَ الْبِسْطِ فَقْطًِ لَّاَنَّ اللَّهَ شَيَّاهَ "مَّمَّ مَهْلَكَ شَيْئًا فَرْذًا فَائِمًا بِذَاتِهِ لِلْذَّالِئِ عَلَيْهِ"، فَالَّتِينَ (تَّعَ): "وَمِن كُلِّ عَمِيقٍ خَلْفًا رَجُيْفٍ.
وَكَلٌّ خَلْيِ فَلَجَنُ جَمِلًا، لَا تَعَدُّهُ فِي ذَلِّلٍ لَّا بَيْنَهُ، كَلٌّ خَلْيِ فَلَجَنُ جَمِلًا!
أَزَواجًا وَمِنْ أَلْتَمْ أَزَوَاجًا، يُذَرُّوْكُمْ فِي هَٰذَهُ، أَيْ، فِي أَجَنَّ، فَأُرْدُهَا وَكُلِّ حُجْمَانَاتَ، فَأُمِّنُهُ، نَعَمْ، لَّهُ رَؤُوسٌ يَعْلَمُهُ الْمُجَمَّالُ، وَلِكُلِّ رَأْسِ وَجْوَةٍ يَعْلَمُهُ الأَحْوَالِ كَمَا تَقَدَّمَ فِي أَجَنَّ، فِرْقٌ.

---

132 جَعَالَةُ لَهُ [جَعَالَةُ T., p. 87.

132 إِلَيْهِ إِلَى ذَلِّلٍ [جَعَالَةُ T., p. 87.

135 حَائَالَونِ [حَائَالَونِ T., p. 89.
الفائدة الخاـميـة

في سبعة أَلْحَفَحَات

[مراتب العوالم وتمددها]

إِنَّمَا ذَكَرَ أَنَّهُ آَلِفَ عَالمٍ و آَلِفَ أَدَمَ، بِعَضْرٍ فِي أَجْرِ العوالم و الآدميَّين و أَدْمَ، بِعَضْرٍ فِي أَجْرِ العوالم و الآدميَّين و آَلِفَ عَالمٍ و آَلِفَ إِخْتِبَاطٍ في الزِّوَيَاتِ لِأَخْتِيَافِ الْمَفْتَاعَاتِ كَـ:

عالم الغيب و السُّبُعةِ;

أو العوالم الثلاثة: عالم الوجود، [183] و هو الآخرُ تعالى، و عالم الزمان، و هو عالم الميزة و الإرادة و الإيجاب، و عالم الخوارج، و هو الوجود المطلق، المعمِّر، عنَّهُ بِأَنَّهُ وَجْدٌ بِشُرْطٍ لَا و بِشَرْطٍ غَيْبٌ؛ أُولَى الْذِّرَةِ، و أُخْرِجَة الْأَذْرَةِ;

و أَرْزَعَةَ عَوَامِ: هِيَ عَالمُ أَخْلَقَ، و عَالمُ أَزُقَّ، و عَالمُ الحَيْوَةَ، و عَالمُ الْمُوْتِ;

4 أَنَّهُ أَصَّمَ، T., p. 90.

4 مَلَكَتَ السَّلَامَةِ [الْعَوَامِ]

5 و أَوْ، T., p. 90.

7 و هِيَ [الْعَوَامِ] T., p. 91.

10 و عَالِمُ الْمُوْتِ، و عَالِمُ الْحَيْوَةِ، و عَالِمُ آَخْلَقَ، و عَالِمُ أَزُقَّ T., p. 91.
و خمسة عوالم: عالم الأزل تعالى، وعالم الزمان (و هو عالم الزمان)، وعالم الجبوع (و هو عالم المعاني المجردة عن المادة و الصورة و الشدة)، وعالم الشكوك (و هو عالم الصور المجردة عن المادة و الشدة)، وعالم الملك لأولده متعده آلهات و أخيرة الأرض، و سنة عوالم: عالم الفضول، وعالم النفس، وعالم الطباخ، وعالم المهاء، وعالم البشاير، وعالم الأجنام، وسبعة عوالم: عالم آثار، وعالم الهواء، وعالم المنا، وعالم الثرب، وعالم الكتب، وعالم النفس، وعالم الروح. و هذا معلل فؤوه: علّم نعي من الخوايث ملتئما الكتب، شرّيع الكتبية، وثمانية عوالم: و إذا أطلقت، يراك بها أحد ووجود كئيبه، نذكر منها واحداً على سبيل التشبيه: عالم الطق في الدنيا، عالم الطلق في الآخرة، عالم الزرق في الدنيا، عالم الزرق في الآخرة، عالم الموت في الدنيا، عالم الموت في الآخرة.

١١ ت، ص. ٩٢.


٢١ وعالم T., ص. ٩٦.

٢٢ وعالم T., ص. ٩٦.

٢٢ وعالم T., ص. ٩٦.
هو الملك الأكبر، تعود بالله من مكعب الله - عالم الخيومة في الدنيا، عالم الخيومة في الأجرة؛ وإله الإشارة بقوله (تع) في التأويل: «و يجعل عرش ربه فوهم يؤمنه».

و بشفاعة ع诱人: و هي عالم عهد الإلهيات، عالم فلاك النبوت، و عوالم الأفلاك الشباعة؛ و هي عالم القلب، عالم النقوص، و عالم العقول، و عالم الأفكار، و عالم الخيولات، و عوشرة عواغل: و هي: هذه السمعة و عالم الأفكار.

و أحد عشر عواغلها: و هي مبادئ الإلهي، سبعة منها كثرة الخياتوم و العقاب,

مطيلة، ذات أهوال متكررة، هكذا فيها خلق كبير، و إلهه الإشارة بقوله (تع):

«و لقد دأبنا جعلهم كثيراً من البنين و الإنين، لعلكم كأولئك، لا ينصرون بها، و لعلكم أذن لا يسمعون بها، أولئك الأفلاك» [184] بل هم أصل أولئك. منهجل عواملهم. فأذن الفراق، و أنتمها الأفكار، فبين الناس يعتقد خاصمًا؛ و الثاني [يمكن] المثال؛ و من بينهم من يعتقد شيخها، و بينهم من يعتقد أنه [لي] بعضة، و بينهم من يعتقد أن مغودة طبيعة؛ و بينهم من يعتقد أنه نقص و صورة مخبرة؛ و هذه العدالة ذركات الرائلين. و أنت الأشد، و هو من يعتقد أن...
معنوية معتقاة كما هو معتقدة كبير من أهل الطواف، فإن على ما يشير إليه عقلة، فقد
أبطل لأن الإشارة المقتفي لا تقع إلا على مخصوص ذهري، وذلك خاطئ، وإن
معتقدة يقدم تحصيص إشارة عقلية، فلذاك موحدا إلا أن توجيه أشفل مراتب
التي، و اعتمدة الأخرى: فهي مراتب الفعل الأول، والدعة الأولى
خانية، التي هي معرفة الفعل التي هي معرفة الزيت. فالأبواء في التوجيه أن يظهر
إبديت في الرسم، ثم في الرسم، ثم في الشخاب الشرجى، ثم في الشخاب المتركس، ثم
في المدف النسيم بالدعة الأولي، فالدولة معرفة الشخاب، والدعة
معرفة الشخاب، من حيث هو ناظر، بالفتوس، والمى، والشهيرا، معرفة الطاهر
بالشخاب الشرجى، والزكاة: معرفة الطاهر، من حيث هو طاهر، بالشخاب
السراكم، ولحاجة معرفة الطاهر، وأحيانًا، وهي اللتينائمات التأثير إليها سابقا، فهذا
أحد عشر عالم، خشنة نور وحالة، و خشنة: طلمة و هلاق، و واحد: فيه طعام
و رمى و برق... يجذب... ينطفأ أضواءهم كلها أخيلة، لم مسوا فيه و إذا أظلم
عليهم قاموا، يا نور الله، أهدينا من عيدك، و أعطَ علينا من فضلك، و أشر علينا
من رحمتك، و أثرَ علينا من بركاك،
و آتي عصر عالمًا: من نار و تراب و هواة و معان في الجثوت، و نار و تراب
و هواة و معان في الجثوت، و نار و تراب و هواة و معان في الجثوت،
و هكذا كل عباره في الزوايا، و كلم الكلام، من ذكر المعاني، فتصرف إلى

[ابناء المائة و أثبت الضورة]
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أبو الْوَلَادُ الْأَرْبَعِينَ في كِلِّ عَالَمٍ، إِلَى أَلْفٍ أَلْفٍ عَالَمٍ، وَأُوْلُو أَدَمٍ
وَجَدَهُوُ الْمُنْتَشِبَةُ، وَهُوَ أَدَمُ الْأَثَّانِيٍّ، وَقَلْهُ الْوَلَايَةُ الْمُلْتُقِةُ، وَالْأَخْلِقَةُ الْمُحْمَدِيَّةُ,
وَمَقُمَّ فَّأَفْتَنُونَ أَلَفُهُمْ، وَقَلْ: أَلَفُهُمْ مَهْنًا عَلَى مَهْنَهُمْ، وَسَيَقَ بَعْدَهُمْ.
هَذَا هُوَ الْمُشْتَدَادُ مِنْ كِلَّمَ الْأَمَّ الْأَصْلَةَ عَلَى الْأَلْامَ [١٨٥]
وَأَنَا مَا أَصَطَلَّ عَلَى الْمُشْتَدَادِ وَالْمُهْمَةِ مِنْ أَنَّ الْأَلْامَ الْعَالِمَةَ، وَالْأَلْامَ
مِنَ الْعَالِمَةَ، وَأَنَّ الْصَّوْرَةَ إِذَا تَكْتَبَ الْمَلَكَةَ تَوْلُدُ عَنْهَا الْعَيْنَةَ، تَثْمُدُ عَقَابُهُ أَنَّ
الْشَّتَمَ وَالْمُخْلَقَ فِي بَطْنِ الْمَلَكَةِ، فِيِّ الْأَلْامَ فَهَمَّهَا مِنْ جِهَةِ الْمَلَكَةِ، وَأَنَا مِنْ جِهَةِ
نَجْرُ الْإِصْطَلاحِ وَالْمُنْتَشِبَةِ، مَعَ قَطْعِ الرُّطْبِ عَنِ الْمَلَكَةِ، فَلَمْ يَمْدُدُوُّهُمْ. وَلَكِنَّهُ حَدِّي، ثُمَّتَ يُقْلِعُ يَبْثُبُ بِهِ كُلُّ نَابِ إِذَا أَرْيَدُ يَهْ ضَطْ اَلْإِصْطَلاحِ الْصِّوْرَةَ، فَلَّيْدُمَا يُقَالُ أَنَّ لَيْسَ
ذَلِكَ الْإِصْطَلاحِ، وَإِمَّا الْوَاضِعُ لِغَلْبَةِ الْمُعْرِيَتِ - وَهُوَ أَلْلَهُ سَبْحَانَهُ وَتَعَالَى - وَسَعَ ذَلِكَ كُلُّ ذَلِكَ. فِيَذَا ظُهِرَ لَهُ مَا عَظِّمُثُ بَيْنَا وَمَا ظَهَرَ لَجْعًا، ظَهَرَ أَخْلاَكَ مِنْ غَيْرِ
حَاجَةٍ إِلَى الْأَسْبَلَةِ، وَلَوْ سُلِمَ أَنَّ ذَلِكَ لَيْسَ مِنْ أَصِيلٍ وَضَعَ عَلَمَةٍ، فَلَمْ بَعْدَ أَنَّ
الْإِصْطَلاحِ الأَصْلَيْبُ إِلَى الْأَفْرَ اْلْوَاقِعَ أُوْلِي الْبَيْنِ إِلَيْهِ.
وَبِيْنَ الْإِشْرَاءِ إِلَى الْمَلَكَةِ أَنَّ الْأَصِيلِ فِي الْمَلْوُودُ هُوَ الْأَلْامَ وَالْمُخْلَقَ وَ
الْأَقْدَرِ، ظَهَرًا وَبَطْنًا، إِنَّهُ هُوَ فِي بَطْنِ الْأَلْامَ، وَإِنَّ كَانَ الْمُلْوُودُ مُرْكَبًا مِنْهُمَا، كَمَا
رَوَى عَنْ أَحْمَسِّبُ بْنِ عَلِيّ بْنِ أَبِي طَالِبٍ الْأَلْامَ دَعُوَّةٍ مَا مَعْتَدُ: أَنَّ الْإِلَامَ هُنَّ حَلَقُ مِنْ أَرْبَعَةٍ


[٦٣] تَوَهَّمَ T., p. 108.
وعُرُشَ شَيْئًا: أَرْبَعَةٌ مِنْ أَبِيهِ، وَأَرْبَعَةٌ مِنْ آبَاهُ، وَسِتَّةٌ مِنْ اللَّهِ. فَأَقْلَى مِنْ آبَهِ الْعَظْمُ،
وَنَشْطَ، وَالْعَصِبَ، وَالْفَرْقَةَ؛ وَآبَاتُ مِنْ الْآمِ اْلْخَمْ، وَالْذرَ، وَالْجَلْدَ، وَالْقَرْبَةُ;
وَآبَا مِنْ اللَّهِ لِمَوْعِدَ اْلْخُمْ، اْلْخُمْ، وَالْعَذْرَةُ. فَإِذَا نَظَرَتْ مَا مِنْ آبَهِ، رَأِيَتْهُ أَصِلُّ
اْلْهُوَمُ، لِأَنَّ هُوَ الْقَهْرُ، الْقَهْرُ. وَهَذَا كَانَ جَانِبَ آبَهِ أُقْوَى وَأَدْخُلَ فِي أَمْرِ
الْبَيْدَةَ، وَفِي الْفَتْحَةَ وَغَيْرَ ذَلِكَ كَانَ كَانَ سَيْأَةً لِأَنَّهَا هِيَ الْجَانِبَةُ الْأُقْوَى فِي اْلْهُوَمِ، وَ
اْلْصَّوْرَةُ. هِيَ الْجَانِبَةُ الْاْضْعَفَ فِي كُلِّ أَلْمَ، فلِمَا مِنْهَا طَأْرُ الْمَلِفُوْدُ وَقَبْرُ اللَّهُمْ،
وَالْآمِ، وَالْجَلْدَ، وَالْقَرْبَةُ، يَنْفَعُ بِمَا مِنْ آبَهِ كَانَ كَانَ صَوْرَةً يَنْفَعُ بِمَا مِنْ اْلْسَيْأَةِ
يَحْتَوْهَا فِي هِيَا. لِكَانَ هُوَ كَانَ اْلْحَلَّةُ الْذِيٍّ هُوَ الْبَصُورَ إِذَا يَكُنَّ بِنَفْسِهِ. وَ
اْلْوَكَّامُ الْحَلَّةُ كَانَ بَيْنَ الْمَلَكَةَ - وَإِلَّا لِلَّمَاسَوَاتِ جَمِيعُ اْلْحَسْبُ الْجِيْحَنَةُ فِي اْلْحَلَّةِ;
وَإِنْما يَنْفَعُ بِرَاحَةِ الْمَلَكَةَ، يَقُولُ اْلَّمَاسَوَاتُ، وَلَا يَقُولُ إِلَّا بِنَفْسِهِ. وَمِنْ هَذَا قَالَ لَعَٰلَمُ: [«اْلْمَلِفُوْدُ مِنْ مَعْدَ، بِفَتْحِ آبَاهُ، وَآبَا مُنْ شَيْئِيِّ فِي
بَيْنَ آبَاهُ»، لَكِنْ بَيْنَ آبَاهُ كَانَ كَانَ اْلْحَلَّةُ، وَالْبَصُورَ، وَذَلِكَ كَانَ مُنْاطِقُ اْلْحَالَامُ.
فَإِذَا تَبَّتْ اْلْعَذْرَةُ مَنْاطِقُ اْلْحَالَامُ، تَبَّتْ أَنَّ هُوَ كَانَ آمِلُ الْحَالَامُ - وَإِلَّا لِلَّمَاسَوَاتِ
أْفَزُ الْجِيْحَبَ فِي اْلْحَالَامِ لِلَّمَاسَوَاتِ، فِي اْلْحَالَامِ كَمَا مُزَّ، وَنَظِيرُ ذَلِكَ الْحَالَامُ، فإِنَّ مَا
لِلْحَالَامِ، وَلِلْبَصُورَ. فَإِنْ مُلَحَّ صَنَعَنَّهَا، كَانَ فَيْنَاءُ حَرَاماً وَأَحَدَةُ كَثِيرَهُ، وَإِنْ مُلَحَّ سَرِيرَاءً.
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كان جانيرأفاً. فاللهُ خَلَقَ عَلَيْهِ بِأَنْبَاتٍ وَ أَجْوَارٍ إِنَّمَا هُوَ فِي الصُّورَةِ. فضارت الشعارةً، مثلًا: كماُن وَ الشَّفَاقَةُ كَالْقَلمِ إِنَّمَا هُوَ فِي نَطْنٍ الصُّورةِ؛ لاِ فِي بَطْنِ المَانَّةِ. وَ ذَكَرُ الأَشْعَابُ فِي الْكَتَبِ، إِذَا نَزَّلَ عَلَيْهِمْ بَيْلٌ، فَإِنَّ كَلِبَةٌ فَهُوَ حَراِمٌ وَ نَجِسُ النَّعْمَةِ؛ وَ إِنَّ كَانَ شَاءَ، كَانَ حَلَالًا وَ طَاهرٌ النَّعْمَةِ وَ المَانَّةَ. وَ إِنَّمَا أَكْلُ وَ أَخْرَجُهُ فِي نَطْنِ الصُّورةِ وَ هِيَ الْأَمَّ وَ هَذَا طَابُرُ مَنْ كَانَ لَقِيلُ أوُلُقْ.

وَ إِلَّا مَا ذَكَرَنا وَرَدَّ الْتَشْرِيحُ عَنَّ الصُّوَادَقِ (ع) فِي قُوْلِهِ (ع): "إِنَّ اللَّهَ خَلَقَ آثَارَينَ مِنْ نُورٍ وَ صَنَعَهُمْ فِي رَحمَتِهِ، فَأَلْبَسَهُمْ أَوْ حُسْنَ المَوْمِينِ لِيُهْيَهُ وَ أَنَّهُ "نُورٌ وَ أَنَّهُ رَحْمَةٌ" فَانطَلَّقَ إِلَى صِرَاحِهِ وَ هَذَا التَّحْقِيقُ فِي النَّسَبِ إِنَّ النُّورَ هُوَ المَانَّةُ. وَ إِنَّمَا يَوْقَهُ فِي فَرَاشَةِ آثَارَينِ، فَإِنَّهُ يُنظِرُ "نُورَ اللَّهِ" قَالَ (ع): "يَعْلَمُ، يُنْبَوِهُ الَّذِي خَلَقَ مَنْهُ" وَ الرَّحْمَةُ هِيَ الصُّوَارَةُ لِأَنَّ الصُّوَارَةُ هِيَ صَلَحُ للِّهِ أَوْ حُسْنُ المَوْمِينِ، وَ هِيَ الْبَاهِتَةُ الثُّانِيَةُ لِأَنَّ الْبَاهِتَةَ الْأَوْلى يُرَوَّتُ إِلَى مَنْ وَجَدَ الْمَانَّةُ فِي أَطْلَقَ الأَوْلُ قَبْلَ التَّكْرِيفِ. وَ أَنَا فِي أَطْلَقَ الْثَّانِي، جِنِّفُهَا فَأَلْبَسُهَا "أَلْبَسْ بِرَتَّابَةٍ" فَمِنْ أُجَابَ بِلِسَانِهِ وَ قَلَيْهَا خَلَقَ مَنْ صُوَارَةَ الْإِجَابَةِ، وَ هِيَ الصُّوَارَةُ الْبَاهِتَةُ الْمَقْدِرَةُ، وَ هِيَ الصَّلَحُ فِي الْرَّحْمَةِ، فَأَلْبَسَهَا وَ مِنْ عُمَيْدٍ قَالَهَا خَلَقَ مَنْ صُوَارَةَ الْإِجَابَةِ، وَ هِيَ الصَّلَحُ فِي الْغُضَبِ. فَالْمُجَبِّدُ مَنْ سَمَّدَ فِي صَلَحٍ الْرَّحْمَةِ وَ قَالَ إِنَّا فَأَلْبَسَهَا وَ هَذَا الْأَمَّ وَ هِيَ الصَّلَحُ مِنْ صَلَحٍ فِي صَلَحٍ إِنَّهُ النَّظَـِرَةُ مِنْ الْإِجَابَةِ عَنْ النَّاسِ، فَأَلْبَسَهَا وَ صُوَارَةَ لِلْإِجَابَةِ الْأَمَّةَ الْمُهَيْدِيَةَ [١٨٧] فَأَلْبَسَهَا.
الصورة و هي التي تنتهي فيها الإنسان من الكتاب، فيهم الآخر الذي ينشئ في بطنها
الشيء، و يعيش فيها الشعوذ.

أعلم أن النية التي في الإنسان من الخروج إلى النهاية و النهاية التي
في الكتاب من الخروج إلى النهاية هي مقدمة لمقدماتها حقيقة واجدة في الظاهر، بلحاشى أن
الخروج هو المشتركة بالإرادة المعرفة عند الموالم، و على جهة إضطلاع
العلماء في أكثر كتبهم و محاورتهم.

و أما في الحقيقة، فهل هما كذلك، و إنما أخطأنا بإضافة الصورة من جهة قابلة
كل منهما و استغداهما، أم لا، بل كل حقيقة من حقيقة لأن مراتب الوجود
متفاوتة، و لا يحصر تفاوتها في مراتب المشتكى بالقوة و الفضفاض، بل قال أن ما
اختلاف من المشتكى جمعته حقيقة واجدة، بل منه المشتكى و منه الأعراق
الإنسانية، و الآلوار و الأفعال و الأفعال، و ذلك لا تجمعة من معرفته
حقيقة واجدة، و إن قلنا أن كل أمر ينشأه صفة مؤرخة لأن حقيقة المشابهة هي أهمية
في الصورة و الأثر:

أم هما من شيء واجدة، و تتفاوت أخصص بما تكتسب من الصورة، لا يقابلها
و استغداها؟

و أخطأ في المشاكلة أن ما كان من شيء واجدة منها، أخصص المشتقة من
الذات الواحدة أو من الغرض، فهي في الحقيقة واجدة، و اختلاف الأخصص، إذا
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(العلومن) T., p. 115.
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كانت من تعيين واحد، إنما هو بإختلاف أخطارها من الصورة من الأعمال الظاهرة و الأنظمة المظلمة عن اختلاف مراقب الإجابة في العالم الدار، و إختلاف الصورة في القيمة والإستغلال، ينسب إختلاف الفاعلية من الأخطار، ينسب تفاؤل مراقبها و مسح أخطارها. فتفاصل إذا أجمع في الدرجات لكنها لا تتجاوز أخطار الجامعه
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فأخطار الجامعه لا تقل الصورة الإنسانية، و تقل صور جميع أخطارنا، و يلزم حكم الصورة تقل أخطارنا سواء قزحت، كما في سنة أخطارنا إلا نادرًا، [188] أم تغيرت، كما في الإنسان فإنها إذا لم تكن نفسه مظلمة تكون تلك أخطار الجامعه لا تقل الصورة الإنسانية أما تلبس صور أخطارنا في الجامعه
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صورة ما، و في المشهوه، صورة جاهزه، و في النجمه، صورة عقبر، و هكذا، و أخطارنا في النقطة القيمية لا تقل شبه من صور أخطارنا و إنما تقل الصورة الإنسانية فقط، و لا تقل الصورة الجامعه الكليه. و ينفقهم على السلام، فيه ثلاث حس: عرضيتين، و هما ما في الإنسان، و لكنهما في قرنا و
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.

النص باللغة العربية:
"لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.

المصدر:
T., p. 122.
الفائدة الشاذمة

في الإشارة إلى الفقيم الثلاث

و هو الوجود الفائق. أَوْلِهُ الْآذَرَةَ، و أَجْرِهُ الْآذَرَةَ

و كَيْبَةٍ بِذُنُوبِهِ

5 

و هي أنه قد أخذ الله تعالى بفعله، بِطَيْيْبِ الْقَبْسَ، من رَطْوَةِ هَواَءَ الْآذَرَاءِ أَجْرَاءٍ، قد ضَعَّدَتْ مِن أَرْضِ الْإِنْكَانُ، أَرْضٌ آذَرٌ، و مِن هَذَا أَرْضٌ آذَرَاءٍ جَرَاءً؛ فقَدْ رَهَمَاهَا في هِضْمَةِ آتِيهَا الْبَيْثُ. فَأَنْهَتْ الْبَيْثُوَةَ في الْرَّطْوَةِ، و أَنْقُذْتَ الرَّطْوَةَ بِالْبَيْثُوَةِ، فَأَنْهَتْهَا، و ذَلِكَ مَا تَيْمَنَا مِن الدُّخَالِ. فَأَرْفَعْتَ مِن ذَلِكَ الْبَيْثُوَةِ مَحَايَا مَرْجُوعَينِ. فَقَدْ رَكَّمَ مَحَايَّتُ الْخَشْمِيَّةُ، فَأَنْهَلْ مِن ذَلِكَ الشَّخْصِ الْمَنْزَلِ، يَحْزَرَةً

10 

الْإِرَافَةِ؛ مَا فَعَلَهُ فِي بَيْتِهِ الْبَيْثُوَةً، فْوَقَعَ عَلَى الْبَيْتِ الجَرَاءَ، و أَرْضُ آذَرَاءٍ، و هِيَ الأَرْضُ آذَرَاءٍ و الْمَعْيَ الأَكْبَرَ. فَأَنْهَلْ مِنْهَا جُرَاءً مَا زَاكَلَهُ مِن أَرْضِ ذَلِكَ الْعَلْوِ الأَكْبَرَ بِجَرَا، فَأَخَرَحْ مَنْهَا ذَلِكَ الْزِّوْرُ و الْمَرْضَاتِ;

وَمَا فَضْلَ مِن رَّطْوَةِهِ، بِعْدِ تَقْدِيرِهِ و شَقْيِهِ فِي طَمْثَةِ ثَلَاثٍ، يَأْخُذُهُ الْبَيْثُوَةُ

الْقَبْسَ، مَعْ قَدْرِ رَضْيَهُ مِن لَّطِيفِ هَذَا أَرْضٍ الْإِنْكَانُ؛ [١٨٩] وَيَغْيَلُ فِيهِ كَمَا مَرْ;

ذَلِكَ تَقْدِيرُ الْخَرِيرِ الْعَلِيمِ، وَهُوَ قَوْلُهُ (حَرَّمُهُ) «وَالْأَرْضُ مَدْنَاهَا وَأَفْتِنَا فِيهَا

رَوْعٌ وَأَفْتِنَا فِيهَا مِن كُلِّ غَيْبٍ مُؤْرُوٍّ».

وَهُذَا آنُهُ الْتَأْلِيُّ مِن الشَّخْصِ الْمَنْزَلِ مَنْ شَجَاعُ الْمَنْزَلِ مَنْ آنُهُ ذُكْرُهُ الْلَّهُ عَزَّ وَجَلُّهُ
In A. we find *فَيُمْعَجَ فِيَمْعَجُْ*. This is an obvious accidental error on the writer’s part; note that in the manuscript *فَيُمْعَجَْ فِيَمْعَجُْ* occurs at the end of line 9 and again at the beginning of line 10.
بِلَّكَ الدِّلَالَةُ شِيْبًا، لَمْ آتَيْهِمْ إِلَّا ظَنًُّا، إِنَّ هَمْمَةً [١٩٠] شِيْبًا لَّا إِلَّا مَشَارِقَةً، وَ أَلْبَابُهُ يُحْضُرُونَ أعْصُ.
الظائهئة الظاهرة

لِنَي الإشارة إلى الخلق الثاني

و تَقَسِيم الوجود المُقِيد

إِلَّا أَنَّهُ مَنْ نَزَّلَ الْخَلْقُ الْأَوَّلُ الْمُسَمِّيْ بِالْوَجْهَةِ المُقِيْدَةَ عَلَى أَرْضٍ آخِرٍ تَكُونُ مَتَّةً عَلَيْهِ مِنْ أَيَّامِ الْكُنْمِ وَالْكَلِّيَّةِ وَالْوَقُتِ وَالْمَكَانِ وَالْحَيَّةِ وَالْآثَرَةُ؛ لَيْسَ مَتَّةً عَلَيْهِ مِنْ أَيَّامِ الْعُوُرُوفِ قَبْلَ الْآخِرِ إِنَّ مَنْ نَزَّلَ الْخَلْقُ الْأَوَّلُ الْمُسَمِّيْ بِالْوَجْهَةِ المُقِيْدَةَ عَلَى أَرْضٍ آخِرٍ تَكُونُ مَتَّةً عَلَيْهِ مِنْ أَيَّامِ الْعُوُرُوفِ قَبْلَ الْآخِرِ.  

وَإِنَّمَا ذَكَرْنَا الْمَثْبُوْتَةَ خَاصَّةً لَّاَنَّ غَيْرُهَا كَالْأَوْضَاعَ وَالْآذِنَ فِي الْعُوُرُوفِ وَأَجْلِ الْفِتْنَةِ وَالْكَلِّيَّةِ الْمُحْفَظَةِ هَذِهِ المُذكُورَةُ مِنْ حَتَّى هِيَ مَحْفَظَةً وَمِنْ حَتَّى هِيَ مُخْتَوْطَةً وَكَالْإِضَاءَةِ الْذِّي هُوَ مُرْحَبُ الْحَجَلِ وَالْأَشْبَابِ وَغَيْرُ ذُلِّكَ مُثْبُوْتَةً إِلَى الْآثَرَةِ. فَهَذَا أَقْصَرَنَا عَلَى ذُهْبِهَا فِي ذُکُرِ الْبَذْعِ لَأَنَّ الأَوْضَاعَ لَأَرْمَةً لِلْمَكَانِ وَالْحَيَّةِ وَالْآثَرَةِ وَالْآذِنَ وَالْآجِلَ لَمْ يَنْتَمِ لَالْوَقُتِ وَالْكَلِّيَّةُ لَأَرْمَةً لِلسَّتِّةِ وَلِلْإِضَاءَةِ لَأَرْمَةً لَّاَنَّ مَا سَبِّقَ وَمُقْعَدَ عَلَيْهِ لَأَنَّ حُصُولَ هَذِهِ الْمَثْبُوْتَةَ لِمَثَالِهِ وَالْوَجْهَةِ وَلَوْ أَرْمَبَا
الناسر إليها يلزمَ على الأمِّيّة في السَّمْعِ، وينفرّع عليها، وَ الناقيءِ، إن شَاءُ الله تعالى
، تَذكُّرُه فيها بعدد
[اصالة الوجود و النائمة معا]
تم أحمد أنّه قد أختُلف في النّيِّة، أختلافًا كبيرًا، ويرجع ذلك إلى أربعة أفواه،
ول لا إعرَّة أَتْبَغْ عُهِّباً:
الأول أن النّيِّة: هو الوجود و النائمة عُرض خالٍ بالوجود،
الثاني أن النّيِّة: هو الوجود و الوجود عَرُض على النائمة،
ثالثًا أن النّيِّة: هو الوجود و النائمة إنما هي يَتَّبِعُهما الوجود،
رابعًا أن النّيِّة: هو الوجود و النائمة، فهو مُركَّب منهما لأن الوجودُ مَرْتَط
كُونه صدورًا و استقرارًا النائمة، و النائمة مَرْتَط تكوينًا أنصذرًا و استقرارًا
الوجود. فما داما مَوجودًا مُضمنين، فالنّيِّة: موجودة. فلا سُببة للنّيِّة، مع فَقد
أخذهما و لا البَاخر: الوجود مَاهيةٌ تَنْفِيمًا، و صورته بِنِقِيمٍ إِرْتِبَاط النائمة تَنْفِيمه،
و النائمة مَاهيةٌ تَنْفِيمًا، و صورتها رِنْط الوجود تَنْفِيمًا، قال الله تعالى: (مُنَّ غَيْبَ لَنْ تَكُون
و أنتمُ ليِنِسَ لَعَشَرْ)؛ فِيَما النّيِّة: فهو مُركَّب منهما أَبْدًا.
فَالوجود جَهَةُ فَرْقُه إلى الله، و هو جَهَةُ أَسِيْفَتِاهُ، و النائمة جَهَةٌ أَسِيْفُتَاهُ، و

17 ت، p. 139.
20 ت، p. 139.
25 ت، p. 143.
26 ت، p. 143.
28-29 ت، p. 145.
هو جيئة فقره. فأغلب أنفسنا ووجود وانفتاحا فقرر و عدم فنطرة بالفؤاد، خلق و بالقلب حقيقة، وبالنار باب الله، بالنفس نزات، وذلك لأن الوُجد مختلف بالوجود بحقيق، والانهباء متقوم بالوجود نفسه، من دون الوُجد
السقوق بالحق، ووجدت و قومها ينجدون للشمس من دون الله.
و هذا هو الفؤاد الإنسان، و هو ينفي إلى اليد الساقب من ضحى، و سوا، و راح، و خمس، و بلح، و صبي و نبات، و أسي فنكا أن اليداد من خيب هو، [191] صالح للإنسان الشريف و الإسلام الوضيع، و إيمان حسن في الصورة الثانية، أي للكبارة ببنايتها - وهي انهاية الثانية - كذلك، هذه الهولولة المرتبة من الوُجد، و انهاية صالحة للمؤمنين وكافرين، ولا ينتمي إلا بالصورة الثانية التي هي آمنة الأولى و هي انهاية الثانية.

[في القيام: على القيام الثاني]
فسمعه ليعلمه، في حين سأله أن يسألهم، فقال لهم: "أصلح يربكم، و حمد نبيكم، و علي و ليكم؟ ف قلوا بأجمعهم
عليهم من قالت مصدقة بسانه و قبله عن علم كم قال (تبع): "لا من شهد بالحق و هم يعلمون". فقلهم من صورة الصديق، والغريفة، و هي الصورة الإنسانية، و هي هيئة التوحيد، و هي من وفقه الربوج، و هم الرسلون، و الأنبياء، و الصديقون، و المبدأ، و الشاهدون;
و مِنْهُمْ مَنْ قَالَ لِبَلَاءِهِ شَهِيدًا وَ قَالَهُ مُنْكَرٌ مَكْبَرُ غَيْرُ قَابِلٍ قَتَّلُهُمْ فِي صُورَةٍ
الْيَتَّجَهِ وَ الْإِلْكَارِ وَ الْيَجَوُودِ وَ هَيَّةُ الصُّورَ الْهِيْوَانِيَةَ وَ الشَّيْطَانِيَةَ وَ هُمْ
الْكَافِرُونَ وَ الْمُشْعَفُونَ وَ أَبْتَغُوهُمْ مُنْ كَرَهُوا لَهُ أَحْدِى فَأَغْرَضُ عَنْهَا وَ هُمْ مِنْ طَيْبَةٍ
خَبَّاءٍ وَ هِيَ بُعْيَينٌ وَ إِنَّهَا كَانَتْ فِي الْأَلْدِنَى صُورُ الْإِنسَانِ لِإِجَابَتِهِمْ
بِالْإِنسَانِ الَّذِي هُوَ آدَمٌ وَ فِي الْآخِرَةِ تَسْلِبُ هُمْ وَ تَنْهَرُ صُورُهُمْ الأَمْثَلَةَ
الْخَيْرَةً لِلْقَلْبِ
و مِنْهُمْ مَنْ قَالَ لِبَلَاءِهِ وَ قَالَهُ مُنْكَرٌ وَ لَمْ يَجْحَدَ وَ لَمْ يُبْدِ وَ هُوَاءٌ خَفِيفُهُمْ
اللَّهُ وَ لَنَعْ قَرَأُوا الصُّورَ الْإِنسَانِيَةَ عَلَاهَا إِلَهَارُ الْإِلْكَارِ وَ لَمْ يَخْلَقُوا
أَوْ يَجْحَدُوا وَ يَخْلَفُهُمْ فِي هَلْمِهِمْ وَ هُمْ مُتَقَلَّبُونَ فِيهِمْ فِي الْأَلْدِنَى وَ مِنْهُمْ
فِي الْآخِرَةِ وَ مِنْهُمْ فِي الْآخِرَةِ فَتُحَلَّ بَعْلَهُمْ إِلَى إِنسَانًا دَخْلَ لَّجِنَةٍ وَ مِنْ حَيْلٍ غَيْرُ ذَلِكَ دَخْلَ
الْقَلْبِ
فِي هَذِهِ الصُّورَ الَّذِي خُلِقَتْ مِنْ الإِجَابَةِ أَوْ الإِلْكَارِ هِيْ الطَّيْبَةُ وَ هِيْ الْأَمَّ الْبَيْتِيَّةُ
يَشْمَدُ فِي حُبِّهَا مَنْ سَعَدً وَ يَشْمَدُ فِي حُبِّهَا مَنْ سَعِي وَ ذَلِكَ بَعْدَ أَنْ أَعْلَمُهُمْ
بِالْطَّيْبَةِ الْطَّيْبَةِ الَّذِي هِيِّ الْإِجَابَةِ وَ الطَّيْبَةِ الْأَمَّةِ الَّذِي هِيِّ الْإِلْكَارِ وَ إِنَّهُ سَبَعَانِهَا لا
خَلَفُهُمْ إِلَّا [١٨٦] عَلَى مَا هُمْ عَلَيْهِ وَ لَوْ خَلَفُهُمْ عَلَى غَيْرِ ما هُمْ عَلَيْهِ لَيَكُونُوا

٤٦ qAbi]نَ قَالِبٌ T., p. 151.
٤٧ أَلْحَاقَةُ الْإِنسَانِيَةِ وَ الْشَّيْطَانِيَةِ T., p. 151.
٤٨ خَلَفَهُمْ T., p. 153.
٤٩ وَ خَلَفَهُمْ T., p. 153.
٥٠ مَنْهُمْ T., p. 153.
٥١ وَ خَلَفَهُمْ تُبْدُوا T., p. 153.
٥٢ دَخَلَ فِي الْأَلْدِنَى إِلَى الْآدَمَ T., p. 153.
إِنَّهُمُ، بَلِّ كَانُوا غَيْبَةَ هُمُ. وَ لَوْ لَمْ يَتْبَعُوا، وَ خَلَقَهُمْ مِنَ الْأَنْقَارِ، وَ جَعَلَ هُمْ مَا جَعَلَ للْمُقْتَرِينَ، أُوْقِعَ التَّنَائِي فِي خَلَقِهِمْ وَ خَلَقَهُمْ إِنَّهُمْ لَأَنَّ خَلَقَهُمْ كَمَا هُمُ مَنَافِ إِخْلَافِهِمْ كَالْطَّيِّبِينَ، وَ جَعَلَهُمْ كَالْطَّيِّبِينَ مَنَافِ خَلَقِهِ كَمَا هُمْ وَ خَلَقَهُمْ كَمَا هُمُ مَنَافِ خَلَقِهِ كَمَا لَيْسَ كَمَا هُمْ، "وَ لَوْ أَنَّبَعَ الْقَبْلَ أَحَوْاْهُمْ، لَقَبَضَّ الْشَّعْوَةُ وَ الْأَرْضُ وَ مَنْ فِيهَا، بَلْ أَنْبَعُهُمْ يَتْكَرَّهُمْ قَمَّةً عَنْ ذَكَرِهِمْ مُّتَرَضِيَّونَ."

فَهَذَا هُوَ الْخَلَقُ الْأَخْرَى عَلَى الْنُّورِ الْأَخْرِى، فِي عَالَمِ الْأَطْلَيْةِ فِي وَرَقٍّ الْأَسْ، فَكَانُوا فِي الْذَّرَّةِ، كَمَا قَالَ سَيْبَانَةُ الْبَيْنَةِ: "وَ لَا أَبَالِي"، وَ لِلْبَيْنَةِ: "وَ لَا أَبَالِي"، مَنْ كَنَّاهُمْ فِي الْنُّورِ الْأَخْرِى، وَ هُوَ مَعْلُوٌّ فَوْلِهٍ (رَّ): "ثُمَّ رَجِعُوهُمْ إِلَى الْطَّيِّبِ"; أيٌّ طَيِّبٌ الطَّيِّبِةُ.

الطَّيِّبِةُ.
في الإشارة إلى أجراء المحدث في الجملة

كلّ شيء لا يُجاوِز وقته لأنه لا يوجد إلا فيه; ولا يُذكر له قبل ذلك. و كلّ ذي وقت فوتقه مساوٍ للسماحة وكونه لأن الوقت للسماحة والكون متساوية. إذا كُل واحد شرطٍ للآخر و كذا باقي المسماوات والمُحصّنات؛ فيلزمها النضٍّيف.

السماحة، والشرمدة، و كل الإمكان;
و كالمُفِّل الأول، والدهر، و كل السماحة،
و كالمُفِّل المولود، والمُكنن، رموزًا وشرمدة والإمكان، يكون ككل واحد مُتنَّماً في كل مرة بين المبتدئة.

فلمّا خُلّف، بالشرمدة والإمكان، رموزًا الذات من الشجرة،
و للذئب، هما، رموزُ الأصل من الشجرة;
و للسحاب المرجح، أي، الخزر، هما، رموزُ الفروع من الشجرة،
و للسحاب المرعَم، أي، الكلمة، هما، رموزُ الكلٍّ من الشجرة.

لم يوجد إلا يوجد ٢

T., p. 158.
فينسية الآمنة إلى السماقة، جميع مرايتها، نشبة السمك إلى عذب عدد الميقات، يعنى: نباحة السماقة، بلا جوابية غير السماقة، إذ السماقة هي البحاوي، لا عدد مطلق الآفونية.


و أما المعنى الأول الذي به خيبة العقل و ما بعده، فوجهه في الشرم و الإمكان و هو في الذهرب و التمكين، و أما المعنى، فإنها في وسط الذهرب و التمكين: و هو الأطلة، و بينها و بين العقل اللؤلؤ الأصفر، و هو الأزرق بينهما، و هو الأروااح، و هو من الطرف الأعلى، و أخره اللؤلؤ الأحمر، و جوهر المنام: فالمكر في اللؤلؤ الأحمر، و الامتراح من جوهري اللمباسم و العقد في اللباق:

و اللباق بين الأزمان و الذهرب، فوجهه في الذهرب و أشعقه في الأزمان، أي،


الذكر و İslam T., p. 160.

السماقة - الإسلام T., p. 160.

لا مطلق إلا عدد مطلق T., p. 160.

الإمكان (المكنك) T., p. 160.
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و الأشياء المسكونة: 

الأول في الإنسان ولا يكون أبداً; و هو في الشئية ممكن يكون;

والثاني في الإنسان و سيكون; و في الشئية ممكن لا يكون;

و الثالث أنه كان ولا يزال أبداً; و في الشئية يمكن توحؤ فيما بعد، و إثباته;

و توحؤ، و هكذا;

و الرابع أنه كان و سقوف ينعدم، أي: يرجع إلى ما قبل كونه، و في الشئية;

يمكن أن لا ينعدم، و أن ينعدم و يعذب، و هكذا;

و الحằm أنه قد كان كونه و لا تكون عنيته؛ و كانت عنيته و لا يكون قادر;

و كان قادر و لا يكون متممًا؛ و كان متممًا و ينظر إنساء و ينظر إنساء و

يعدم منه ما كان إلى غير ذلك و كل ذلك و ما أشيءه ذلك لما يمكن في ذاته;

و أما ما لا يمكنه في ذاته بأن يكون مستحيلًا، أي، لا شيء بكل اعتبار، أو

بكون واجباً لذاته، أي: هو الشيء، لا سؤال، فيشجع عليه فرض الإنسان. فلا

يمكن فرض واجباً مميا و لا تصوره لأن التصور و الفرض من الإنسان; بل لا

يفرض و لا يتصور إلا ما هو موجود في الإنسان قبل ذلك و سنابي بناء ذلك;

ففي الحقيقة لا يتحقق القياس إلا بقلب الشيء إلى غير ما يقصده من ذات أو

صيغة و هو بما يمكن له فهو مطابع. فلا قلب فلا إنتاج في الإنسان; فلا قهر و

لا إنسان في الإنتاج ولا في المستحيل قابل الذي هو الشيء، لا سؤال: لا

إنسان فيه، و لا رجحان لا يشتم النقيض; بل هو وجه بحث. و المستحيل الذي

54 أنشهه: أنشهها

55 أنشهه

60 أنشهه: أنشهها

62 أنشهه: أنشهها

T., p. 168.

T., p. 170.
هو لا طئ، بِكَلِّ أَخْبَارٍ، لا إِمْكَانُ فِيهِ، فَاقْفِهِمْ هَذِهِ الْمِيَارَاتِ المُنْكَرَةُ المُرَكَّبَةُ

فِي تَقْوِيمِ

٦٣ وَ لَا إِمْكَانُ إِلَّا إِمْكَانٌ T., p. 170.
الفاتحة الكبيرة

في الإشارة إلى الإدراك بالفوائد

كل شيء لا يذكر ما وراء منذئه لآن الإدراك.
إن كان بالفوائد فهو أغلب مراقب الذات، و أول غزانيا، و أغلبهما، و أشراحهما، و ليس له وراء ذلك جزء في حال، فلا يجد نفسه هناك و لا يجد غزامة.
أول و فين فيه ذلك الإدراك.
و إن كان بالعقل، و النفس، و أيام المشتراك، و بالحواس الطاهرة، [19]
فهذا يجمع الإدراكين و مدركتيهما، دون ذلك.
فلا يذكر الشيء ما وراء كوبه، فإذا تصور شيئاً في الإدراك، أدركه ما وراءه، و ينطق عليه حذاء لا يقضو عليه حذاء لا يكره وراء شيئاً.
و هذه جميعها و مراقبتها، و بتلك الأحرف، و المراقب، لا يتناناها نفسه، أي لا ينقض عليه حذاء لا يطوره الله، فإنه لا يقضي نفسه في تلك المراقب.
فإذا رأت ذاتها بذاتها، أي، نظرت بفوائدها، إنقطع وجودها و تناهي كونها إذ 
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اذَّنَّ اِلَّذِيْنَ نَظَرَتْ مِنْ مِثْلِ مَعِيْهِ آَثِيرَةً فَلَمْ يَنْتَدَرَتْ عَلَى نَفْسِهِ. قَالَ اِلْشَّأْرُ: 

۱۵ قَدْ طَفَتََ النَّظَینَةُ فِي الْدِّآرِيَةِ وَ لَمْ يَزَلِّ فِي ذَٰلِكَ حَائِثَةً.

۲۰ إِلَّا قَالَ عَلِيّ الْشَّلاَمُ: "قَدْ عَرَفْتُ نَفْسِيْ فَقَدْ عَرَفْتُ رَبِّيْ". وَ قَالَ (عَ) لِكِمْلَيْلٍ: 

۲۵ "مَخْوَى الْمُؤْهُومِ وَ صُخْوَى الْمُظْلُومِ".

۲۶ وَ تَمْتُمْ وَضُرُّ اِلْيَدَٰتِ إِلَى مَقَامٍ طَهُرَهُ رَبُّهُ وَُّلَكَ بِفُلْسَةٍ حَسَبَهُ لَهُ الْمُؤْهُومُ وَ الْمُظْلُومُ.
علماً، رفعت هم جلماً، ليس بّتهتي غائياً و لا بياةٌ
و هذه المضار إليها هي المقامات التي لا تغطيل لها في كل مكان، قال الآجِج
(ع)، في الإشارة إلى ذلك، في دعاء رجب: "و مقاماتكِ الله لا تغطيلها في كل
مكان، تصرف بها من عرفكَ [196] لا فوق بينكَ و بينها إلا أنهم عبادكَ و خلقكَ
فتقنها و رشقتها يبدبك، و روعها والله "الدعاء". و قال الصادق (ع)
"لنا مع الله حالات وحن فيها هو، و هو يحن، و هو هو، و يحن حن". و هذا
طريق إلى الله شبحانة لا بياة له و لا غاية.
30
ثم أعلم أن كل مقام ظهير الله فيه يمتد فهو مظاهر و صفات، و هي حروف
ذات المعبد. لا حقيقة له عثر ذلك لأنه شبحانة ظهر الله بك، و يليه أحتاج عنده
فلا سبيل له إلى معرفته إلا بما تعرف لله بك، و لم يعرف لله إلا فيك و يليه. قال
علي (ع) في بهج البلاغة: "لا حيط به الأوهام، بل جلّه الله بنا، و بنا أستمع منها
و إلينا حاكماً".
35
ثم أعلم أن السنجلي نقطة يدور عليه باليجلي، فهو كرة موقعة ليفل النجلي و
في النجلي: "أني الإنسان، إحرف نفمك، تعرف رئتك طاهر فلا قناله، و تبنيه أنا
فلجميع اللطفي شبيبارة على فغل الله شبحانة واجدة كرية، فكل للطفي كرة
40
____________________________
30 غلبه آمل السلام [ع] T., p. 177
31 غلبه آمل السلام [ع] T., p. 177.
وَأَجَذٍةُ مُجْعَفَةٍ تَدُورُ عَلَى نُقْطَةٍ هِيْ فِيْ أَنْعٍ، وَ أُصُولُ أَحْلُقٍ كَرَاتٌ مُجْعَفَةٍ كَذَلِكَ
كُلُّ أَصْلٍ مُّكَرَّةٌ ثَانِيَةٌ تَدُورُ عَلَى نُقْطَةٍ هِيْ وَجْهُ ذَلِكَ الأَصْلُ مِنْ الأَنْعٍ وَ لَا تَدُور
عَلَى مَجْعَفٍ لَّا إِسْتِدْارَةٌ عَلَى الْبُخْورٍ مُحْتَدٌ مِّنْ أَجْرَاءِ الْكَرَةِ ذُوَٰى، لَّا كَرَابٌ
فَتَمْلَكُ الإِسْتِدْارَةُ إِلَى جِهَةٍ، فَلَا تَكُونُ أَلْبَاءُ مُحْيَىٰ بِالْمُشْتَرِكَةِ وَ لَا مَسَاَوَى الأَجْرَاءٍ
الْمُشْتَرِكَةِ فِي الْأَثْنَىْ مُنْتُشِرٌ الْبُخْورُ الَّذِي هُوَ النُّقْطَةُ إِلَىٰ أَنْهَا لَيْسَ مَا مِنْ الأَجْرَاءٍ
فِي جِهَةِ الأَنْعٍ لِّلْبُخْورِ لَا تَدُورُ عَلَى النُّقْطَةِ، وَ وَجْهُ الْكَرَةِ مِنْ عَلَيْهَا لَيْسَ
مُسْتَفْحِيْاً مُسْتَفْحِيْاً بِلْ نُقْطَةٍ.
وَ الأَصْلُ الثَّانِي يَدُورُ عَلَى الأَوْلٍ لَّا أَنْفَثُانِي نُقْطَةٍ، وَ يَدُورُ عَلَى النُّقْطَةَ الأُولَى
فَلَيْسَ إِسْتِدْارَتُنَّ:
ذَلِكَ، تَدُورُ عَلَى نُقْطَةٍ الأَصْلَ الأُوْلَى
وَ غُرُضُهُ، تَدُورُ عَلَى الأَوْلِ إِذَا كَانَ مُتَسَتَّائِي عَلَيْهِ، وَ إِلَىٰ جِهَةٍ مَّأْوِهِ مِنْ
يِّضِعٍ، وَ إِضَاهْرٍ، وَ غَرُضَهُ، وَ هُمْ إِسْتِدْارَةٌ وَ جِهَةٌ مَّأْوِيَةٌ وَ جِهَةٌ ذَلِكَ. أَنْدَلُعُ
كَانَ أَنْقَلَى مِنْ الأَصْلَ الأُوْلَى، إِسْتِدْارَةُ الكَوْكَبِ عَلَى قُطُبٍ تَذُوُّرَهُ، وَ إِسْتِدْارَتُهُ
عَلَى قُطْبِ الْخَافِرٍ الْمَرْكَزِ إِلَىٰ إِسْتِدْارَتُهُ فِي الْتَذُوُّرِ عَلَى نُقْطَةٍ، فَيْنِ عَرْضُهُ
بِلْ نُقْطَةٍ إِلَى تَحْقِيقٍ وَ أَصْلِهِ، وَ إِسْتِدْارَتُهُ عَلَى قُطْبِ الْخَافِرِ الْمَرْكَزِ ذَاتِيْةٌ إِلَىٰ
وَ جِهَةٍ إِلَى أُصْلٍ تَحْقِيقٍ لَّا أَنْهُ أَصْلٍ إِسْتِدْارَتُهُ عَلَى تَذُوُّرِهِ، فَقَاءَبَةُ عَنْهَا، مُتَفْرَعَةُ

42 تَعَالَىٰ (تَعَالَىٰ)
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ولكنها كانت استثناءً الثانية بطبيعة أخرى أيضًا لحساب الكثرة فيها. و كُلّما كُتبت ادوات الكنٍّ كُتب الـ 61 الاستثناءات. و كان أنثى، و تشتمل الفرعيّات في القوة و الطعف. فما قُرب من الـ 65 الدهان كان أضف. و الدانيان أبداً واحدٌ و هكذا حُكمَ كُلّ أصلٍ. و لفروع ذلك الأصل هذا الـ 67 مُحكمُ كُلُّ فرعُ كرّة واحدة. له ذورات: دورته على أصله، و على كُل ما سبقه دورته.

و على التزّم الأول كذلك، و قبض عليه كُلِّ نمي، يشبه حال ذاته و غوارضها. فكُلُّ عامل كرّة، و كُلُّ نوع كرّة، و كُل صنف كرّة، و كُل نحت فرعي كرّة، و كُل جزء كرّة. و هكذا أحكامها في الأوضاع و التفاعليّ. و أنساب كُلها في التماهي. و التمازج، و التماهي، [167] إلا أنّها في التماهي تدور على التماكي. هكذا: 66 و في التمازي على جهة التواجد. هكذا: 67 و في التماهي على جهة المماثلة. هكذا: 68 و أُنا في التمازي في الدهان، و خذها فهكذا:

و في الصفات و خذها هكذا:

ن ت

59 بطبيعة حصول إبيشية أيضاً لحصول T., p. 182.
60 أذى الزمر T., p. 182.
و فيما معنا هو الانتكاز كما مر. قال (ع) : «الأرواح جنود مجهولة. فما تعارف بهم؟ ...انتكاز»، و ما تناكر بهم اختلف.

و معنى «تعارف»: ينظر أحدهما في وجه صاحبه، ومعنى «تناكر»: ظهره إلى ظهر صاحبه، و الكساحا من التعارف في الشعيبة، و الشغيرة أحوال، و أنظر إلى تعبير الأشكال.

و يكل رأب بنهم مغاملا شرحه في الكتاب بما يطول.

فَمَّا أَلْقَىَّ أَنَّ الْكَرْةً، إِن كَانَت الْإِشْتِدَادُهَا عِبَارَةً عَنْ إِشْتِدَادَةْ قَوْمٍ مَّنْ مَحْيِهَا،
فَهُمْ تُذْهَبَ عَلَى حُبّ، و تَعْمَدُونَ مِنَ الأَجْزَاءَ الْتَّوَايُرَ لَا الْكَرَاتَ، و لِيَسْ تَنْثِيَة الْإِشْتِدَادَةُ الْصَّدْوُرِيَّةُ عَنْ أَلْسِنَةِ الْمِسَاسِيَّةِ الَّتِي هِيَ فُجُلُّ الْلَّهِ مَشْخَصَةٌ وَ مَشْيَيْتَهَا، بِلْ إِشْتِدَادَةُ الْصَّدْوُرِيَّةُ أَنْ يَذْهَبَ كُلَّ جَزءٍ مِّنَ الْكَرَةَ عَلَى قَطْعِهَا، فَنَكْنُونَ إِشْتِدَادَةَ الْكَرَةَ عَلَى قَطْعِهَا لِيُثَبَّتَ إِلَى حُصُوْسِ جَلِّيَّةٍ لَّا لِذَٰلِكَ مِنْ خَوَاصَ الْأَجْنَامِ في حَرَكَتِهَا الْعَجَمِيَّةِ، و أَمَّا الْأَحْرَكَاتُ الْوَجْهِيَّةُ الْصَّدْوُرِيَّةُ، فَلْيُثَبَّتَ حَسَمَيْتَهَا، و إِنْ كَانَت مِّنَ الأَجْنَامِ، فَهُمْ ذُوُرُهَا ذِهْرِيَّةٌ وَ تَرْمِيذِيَّةٌ، و إِلَّا اِلَّا لَمْ يُطْحِ جَهَةُ الْعَلَّةُ رَجُمِيٍّ.

و أَلْقَىَّ أَنَّ هَذَا الْثَّوْرُ مِنْ الإِشْتِدَادَةِ لَا تَذْكِرَهَا التَّفْصِّلُ، و لَا المَتَّلُ و إِنْساً

---
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الذكرى القوية لأنَّ جَهَةَ الصُّدُورِ، وَهُنَّ رَبَّتُ الْبَلَدِ، وَالْأَفْلاَمَ
الأخلاق المبدعة

في خلق الأشياء

إجمالآ أن الله بَنِعَ خَلَقَ الأَشِيَّة بِفَعْلِهِ وَ إِنِّي أَنِي مِنْ غَيْبَ سُبُقُّ فِي رُؤْيَةٍ وَ
كِلّ مِّنّي فَاللهُ خَالِقُهُ سُوَّاهُ كَانَ فِي الْوُجُودِ الْبَيْنِ الْبَيْنِ الْذِّهْبِيِّ وَ مَا فِي الْذِّهْبِ لَ
يَوْقِدُ عَلَى أَحْيَا سُبُقٍ ذِهْبٍ فَالْوُجُودُ الْذِّهْبِيُّ فِي الْوُجُودِ وَجْهُ خَارِجِيُّ وَ إِنَّمَا
قَتَمَ الْوُجُودُ إِلَى الْذِّهْبِيَّ [١٨٩] وَ الْبَيْنِ الْبَيْنِ لِلنَّفْقِ بَيْنِ الْوُجُودِ الْطَّلَّبِ الْإِنْتَزَاعِ وَ
الْأَضْلَالِ إِنَّهُ لَا مَباَثِبَةٌ فِي الْإِسْتَخْلَافِ وَ لَا فِيِّهِ فِي الْإِسْتَغْلِيَّةِ فَقَمْ مِنْ
الْوُجُودِ خَلَقَهُ اللهُ لِحَاجَةِ الخُلُقِ إِلَيْهِ فِي الْقَفَاءَتِ وَ الْبَعْثِ، لِيَخْلُقُ لَهُ إِدْرَاكُ ما
غَابَ عَنْ حَوَائِجِهِ الْمَظَاهِرِ وَ ذَلِكَ بِمَا يَتِمُّ عَلَيْهِ ذِكْرِهِمْ، وَ نَظَامُ أُمَّرِهِمْ وَ
معاهِبِهِمْ.

وَ إِنَّمَا قَلَنَا أَنَّهُ عَلَوْقُ اللهِ (تَبَّعْ) لِبَنَا ذُلُّ عَلَيْهِ الْذِّيْلُ القَافِلُ بِأَنَّ اللهُ خَالِقُ كُلِّ
نَّبِيّ قَالَ (تَبَّعْ): وَ إِنِّي مِنْ نَّبِيّ إِلَّا عِنْدَنا حُرَايْنِهِ؛ وَ مَا نَزْعُهُ إِلَّا بِقُدْرَةِ عَلَومٍ.
وَ إِنَّ قَلْتُ: مَعْنَى ذَلِكَ أنَّ اللهَ (تَبَّعْ) جُعِلَ فِي الْتَّقْسِيمِ قُدَرَةً عَلَى أَحْيَا مَا

---

[1] T., p. 188.
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شأنه من الصور، فهي تحترع تلبس الصور بما يُمكن لها. فلا يكون الوجود الدُّهني في الحقيقة، خارجياً.

قدت: إنَّما جعله فيها و في غيرها، وما تجري فيه على اختيارة، ليس حيٌّ أعطاه رفع بنده عنه، بل هو في بدء الأعطا، كمن هو فصل الأعطا، بل هو خال و اجتهاد بلا تدعُم، إلا في العبارة، كتابة عن ظهور المطلق في نفسها.

و بلألقوه أساس إليّها فعلنها، و ألقياها، و إضافتاه، و تعلقاه مختصرها، إنها كان شيئًا في نفسه يكون في يده، فإذا قال اللهم أُنتِ الرزق، أُنتِ الله بها فيها الصورة. و إنها لها اختيارة الحفاظة، وأتباع علاج الصورة، أذن لمنا حين يكون، حينها في يده، فاقفهم، و إلى هذا الاتسار، يقولون (ع): «أَلَمْ يَمْبَغُ مَنْ تَعَلَّمَهُ مِنْ أَهَامِيكَ؟ في أَدِّي مَعَانِيَهُ، فَهُوَ مَخْلُوقَ مُلْكٍ مِّلْكُكَ، مَرْدَوُدُ إِلَيْكَ».

فإلهقت: يلزمكم أن الله (تع)، خلق المعاصي و في النذر، و سائر القبائل.

قدت: نعم، كذلك الله سبحانه، قال (تع): «قُلْ اللَّهُ خَلَقَ كُلِّ شَيْءٍ وَ هُوَ الْواجِدُ الْقَهْرُ»، و لكن ليس على ما فلزم، و ذلك لأنه سببه لا يُخلق شيئًا إلا على ما

يرجى القدرة.

---
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هو عليه في ذاته، وصفاته، و أعماله. ويلام يكن ذلک الخلق كذلک، بل يكن
قد خلق علی غیر ما هو عليه. فهینین لا يكن هو إیاه و إنما يكن هو عصره هذ

واقذا خلقه علی ما [٦٩۵] هو عليه، فإنما خلقه علی مقتضى سبب إیجاده و
فیه له الوجود. وذلک بالأشاب الخارجة عن حقیقة ما أفاقه لله بذات فعله، و
إن كانت بعوارشه وذلک الأشواب مقتضيات لتفییر الحقائق وحكم الوضع. وذلک
المقتضيات من أعمال الالخاق و أوضاعهم. ولو خلق علی غیر المقتضى، لكان قد
منع ما أعطى و أُطل الما فقد.

مثلًا خلق الخدا: يقطع، ولا يمكن إلی بالله. فإذا ذخ رزید عمرًا، فلما
بالشيء، فإن لم يكن لله الالخاق بمقتضى فعله رزید و ذلك حال: لكان قد منع
الخدا: ما خلقه علیه، فلم يكن الخدا: حديثا: ومنع زریدة مقتضى فعله. فلم
يمكن رزید من فعل المقتضى. فلم يقدر علی الطاعة لأنها لا تحتقر إلا بالتمکن
من المقتضى. و إذا لم يكن ذلك، لم يحسن تنکیفه. ولم يكن مكننا و إذا كان كذلک
لم يحسن إیجاده و مبطل الأیجاد من أصله. و الوجود الذهني خذ أنت عنه بذلک

---

[T., p. 194.]
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[Abbreviation for: هذه خلق]
[Khwarifat al-Asbiyya]

...45

* Fagal ile Harazain: Arohah;
* Thum Al-Ra'ayah;
* Thum Al-Sunah Al-Murjih;
* Thum Al-Sunah Al-Mudarakan;
* Thum Al-Bahr Al-Mushkin Wa Haya';
* Thum Jihabat Al-Murjih;
* Thum Al-Mudarakan;
* Thum Al-Mudarakan;

43 T., p. 198.

43-44 T., p. 198.

53 T., p. 198.

53 In the autograph manuscript, Shaykh Al-Ha'si mistakenly had written, instead of Al-Sap, the name of the Sixth Imam, Al-Musawwi, the name of the Fourth Imam. As opposed to crossing out the Fourth Imam's name, the author circles it and points to the correction in the margin. This is indicative of the reverence of the author for his Imams, that he would not erase their names even in error.
- الكُونِ النَّوراءِ، و هوُ آلِمُ الَّذِي يَخْبِيُّ كُلِّ مُنَٰئٍ;
 55
- فَثُمَّ الكُونِ الْجَوهرِي، و هوُ الْحَجَابُ الأَصْيَبٍ؛ و هوُ آَلِمُ الْأَيْمِنُ الْأَعْمَلِ
عنْ تَيِّينِ العَرْشِ;
- فَثُمَّ الكُونِ الْمُقَرَّبِي، و هوُ الْحَجَابُ الأَصْفَرُ؛ و هوُ آَلِمُ الْأَيْمِنُ الأَعْمَلِ
عنْ تَيِّينِ العَرْشِ;
- فَثُمَّ الكُونِ الْمَنِيِّي، و هوُ الْحَجَابُ الْأَخْضَرُ؛ و هوُ جَابِ آرَمُهُ ؛ و هوُ آَلِمُ
الْأَيْمِنُ الْأَعْمَلِ عنْ تَيِّينِ العَرْشِ;
- فَثُمَّ الكُونِ الْمُنِيِّي، و هوُ الْحَجَابُ الْأَخْضَرُ؛ و قُصْبَةُ الْيَافُوِّي، و هوُ آَلِمُ
الْأَيْمِنُ الْأَعْمَلِ عنْ تَيِّينِ العَرْشِ;
- فَثُمَّ الكُونِ الْعَلَيِّي، و هوُ الْحَجَابُ الْأَخْضَرُ؛ و كُونُ الْذَّرِّ الْثَّانِ;
- فَثُمَّ العَرْشُ عُدَدُ الْحَجَابِ;
- فَثُمَّ الكُوْرِيُّ;
- فَثُمُّ فَلَكُ الْيَداَيِّ;
- فَثُمُّ فَلَكُ الْنَّدْرِ;
- فَثُمُّ عَنْ فَلَكِ السَّمَّسِ فِي رَحْلٍ وَ فِي الْقُفْرِ;
- فَثُمُّ عَنْ فَلَكِ السَّمَّسِ فِي النَّشْرِي وَ فِي عَطَارِدٍ;

---

54 T., p. 198.
55 T., p. 199.
56 T., p. 199.
57 T., p. 199.
58 T., p. 200.
59 T., p. 200.
* مَّمِمْ مِنِ الْشَّمْسِ فِي الْبَرْقِ وَ فِي الْآذَرَةِ.

مَّمْ يَنْزِلُ إِلَى الْأَذْهَانِ صُورَتُهَا، يَتَسْخِيرُ حَمْوَانِ وَ سُمْوَانِ وَ زَوْمَانِ، يَنْمُودُهُمْ وَ أُعْوَانَهُمْ مِنَ السَّلَالِكِ تَكُونُونَ بِقَبْلِ عُطْارِدٍ وَ مَا حُمِلَ مِنْ مَّتَمَتَّاهُ، وَ حَابِيلِهِ، وَ مُدِيرِهِ، وَ أَكْوَابِهِ، وَ أَشْيَاهِهِ، وَ إِنْما يَنْزِلُ إِلَى الْآذَرَةِ بَعْدَ أنْ يَنْزِلُ مِنْ أَلْفَازَةِ الْغَلَبِ إِلَى ما دُوَّنٌ، وَ هُكَذَا إِلَى أَنْ يُضَلّ إِلَى الْآذَرِ. فَقُوْلُهُ (تَعَ): "وَ مَا نُعْلَهُ إِلَّا وَ مَا نُعْلَهُ إِلَّا يُقَدّرُ مَلَعُوْنَ".

يَشَأُ إِلَى أنْ ذَلِكَ النَّفْسِ مِنْ مَّكَانَةٍ إِنْما يَنْزِلُ بَيْنِي وَ أَجْلٍ وَ كَتَابٍ، وَ هَذِهِ الْمَرَابِضُ كُلُّهَا مِنْ الْوَجُودِ الأَخْلَافِيِّ، وَ ما فِي الْآذَرٍ كَمَا فِي الْبَرْقِ فَإِنَّهُ وُجُودٌ خَارِجِيٌّ.

مَّمَّا فِي هَذِهِ الْمَرَابِضِ الْأَلَّي هِيَ أَلْفَارَائِنِ الْغَلَبِ، أَخْلَافٌ وَ طَلِعُ وَ مُتَقَدَّمُ فِي مَرَاءَةِ الْآذَرِ، إِنْ كَانَ مِنْ الأَلْفِ، إِنْ تَقُسَ صُورَتُهَا، وَ إِنْ كَانَ مِنْ الصُّوْرَةِ إِنْ تَقُسَ صُورَةَ مَعْ مَرَاءَتِهَا إِلَّا أَنْ أَلْفَارَائِنِ الْغَلَبِ إِنْما يَنْزِلُ فِيهِ عَلَى قَدْرِهِ مِنْ جِهَةِ الْبَرْقِ وَ الْآذَرَةِ وَ الْكَيْفِ. فَإِنْ كَانَ صَفَافِي مُتَقَدَّمًا حَكَمَ مَا فِي الْمَتَقَبِلِ بَلْ نَصْبًا، وَ إِنْ تَقَسَ الْمَتَقَبِلُ فِيهِ فِي الْبَرْقِ يَكُنُّ الْآذَرِ وَ فِي الْآذَرِ بِبَعْضِ الْآذَرِ مِنْ الطُّولِ وَ الْغِشْرِ وَ الْغَوْجَاجِ وَ الْعَرْفَ، وَ فِي الْكَيْفِ يَكُنَّهُ مِنْ بَعْضِ أوْ سُوَاءٍ وَ غَيْرِ ذَلِكَ كَحَدِلُ صُورَةٌ صُوْرَةٌ الْوَجُودُ الْوَاحِدُ فِي الْمَرَابِضِ الْمُتَقَدَّمَةَ كَذَا، هُذَا إِذَا كَانَ مَا فِي الْآذَرِ مِنْ طَلِعٍ أَكْثَرَ.
فَإِذْ كَانَ مَا فِيهِ مِنْ ظُلُّ الْبَاطِلِ، إِنْ تَكُونَ إِلَى الْأَشْقَالِ، فَقَابِلُ اللَّهِ الَّذِي فِي خَرَائِبِ الْشَّمَالِ، وَهِيَ ذِمَانيَّةُ عَمَرُ خَرَائِبِ مَنْكُوسَةِ. كُلُّ مَا فِيهَا دَعاوَى، لَا حَقَّاقٍ إِلَّا أَنَّها تَشِبِّهَ مَا فِي أَثْنَى كُلِّ خَرَائِبِ تَشَابِهٍ ضَحْحَاءٍ، فَيَقُولُ رَبُّاهُ فِيهِ مَا قَابِلُهُ مَعَ مَا فِي أَلْدَهِن مِنْ [٧٠١] لَهَيْنِ، وَأَلْكِيفِ، وَ مَا لَهُ مِنْ الْكَمِّ، وَ إِنَّمَا قَلَّنَا أَنَّهُ طَلِيَّةٌ أَنْذَاعِيٌّ فِي غَبِيرِ ذِهْنِ عَلَى الْمَوْجُودَاتِ لَا لَكَ لَنْ تَذَكَّرَ مَا غَابَ عَنْ بَصِيرِكَ بِحَيَالِكَ إِلَّا فِي وَقِيفِهِ وَ مَكَانِهِ، وَ لَا نَمْتِكِكُهُ أَنْ تَذَكَّرَ شَيْئًا حَيَّنَتُهُ أَوْ نَظْرَتْهُ، إِذَا غَابَ عَنْكَ أَوْ غَيِّبَ عَنْهُ، إِلَّا إِذَا آتَتْكَ نَفْسُهُ إِلَى زَمَانِهِ وَ مَكَانِهِ الَّذِي أُذْرَكَهُ فِيهِ أَوْ لَا تَذَكُّرَ فِيهِ، وَ إِنْ غَيِّبَ عَنْهُ، فَإِنْ غَيِّبَهُ مَعَ مَا ثَرَبَهُ، فَكُلُّ مَا طَلَّبَهُ وَ جَدَّهُ فِيهِ:

كَمَا لَوْ ذَكَّرَ اللَّهُ رَبُّكَ أَنَّهُ كَفَّاتُ غَيْرُ أَمَسُ يُكْبِدُ، فَأَلْقَ لَكَ إِلَى ذِلِّكَ الْوَقْتِ وَ ذِلِّكَ الْأَمْسَكَانِ، فَتَرَى فِيهِ غَيْرًا بَعْضَهُ وَ كَلَّامَكُ بَعْضَهُ.

---

87 ت، ص. 203.
88 ت، ص. 203.
89 ت، ص. 203.
90 ت، ص. 203.
91 ت، ص. 205.
92 ت، ص. 207.
93 ت، ص. 207.
94 ت، ص. 207.
95 ت، ص. 207.
مؤقتين في الكتاب الحقيق، فيغطي الكتاب الحقيق ذهنية صورة الشخص، و
الكلام، و الوقت، والمكان، فتخسر غمًا نتائج في ذهنية من ذلك على نحو ما أشرنا
إليه، من كيفية الانتقاد.
و آلام: أن الوقت الذي ذكرت فيه والمكان الذي رأيت فيه الشخص والكلام
هي نفس ما رأيت أولًا في الرومان لأن الجنين المرئي بالبصر والكلام المشموع
بهذا الأذن قبل هذا الدخول في الرومان، وهو مهاجمهما، وأنا إدراكو لحالتيما في
ظروفهما، فهي وقت واحد و مكان واحد، و نظرتي في غير الوقت: لو كان عنده
كتابتي في ورطاس، فنظرت إليها في وقتين، فإن المريني والمكان واحد، بما خلق
فيه كذلك إلا أن الوقت واحد، وهو وقت الأطية من يوم الجمعة وقت الفصر
بعد الأذان والصلاة، فإن كان بصرك حيدًا، عرفت هناك ذلك الشخص، هل صلّي
أمي لا، فافهم.
الفائدة أحادية عَشْرة

في بيان صدور الأعمال من الإنسان

و الإشارة إِلَيْهِ

إِنْ أَنَّ الْإِنْسَانَ مُرْكَبٌ مِّنَ الْوُجُودَ وَالْأَنْتَهِيَةِ وَالْجَزَاءُ أَنْذَا مُحَايِقُ فِي بَقائِهِ

إِلَى الْمَنْذِدِ مِنْ أَحَدِ الْعَرْضِيَّةَ طَرِفُ الْوُجُودِ وَطَرِفُ الْأَنْتَهِيَةِ

فَمَنْ الْوُجُودُ مِنْ فَحْلِ اللَّهِ الْأَلْبَاتِيْنَ فَهُوَ أَنْذَا قَانُونُ بِأَمَرِهِ قَيَامٌ صَدُورٍ وَمِنْ فِعْلِهِ

للأَنْتَهِيَةِ الصَّالِحَةِ فَالْحَافِظُ فَحْلِ اللَّهِ وَالْمَنْذِدُ مِنَ الأَنْتَهِيَةِ مِنْ فَحْلِ اللَّهِ وَمِنْ فِعْلِ

الْعَبْدِ فَإِنْ يَفْغِلُ اللَّهُ مُقَلْبٌ وَمَا مِنْ فِعْلِ الْعَبْدِ قَبُولٌ

وَالْمَنْذِدُ الْأَنْتَهِيَةِ يَفْغِلُ اللَّهُ الْعَرْضِيْ مِنْ أَنْذَا قَانُونُ بِأَمَرِهِ الْعَرْضِيْ قَيَامٌ صَدُورٍ

وَمِنْ فِعْلِهِ مِنَ الأَنْتَهِيَةِ الصَّالِحَةِ فَالْحَافِظُ أَمَرُ اللَّهِ الْأَبْعَضَ وَالْمَنْذِدُ الْأَنْتَهِيَةِ

يَفْغِلُ اللَّهُ وَمِنْ فِعْلِ الْعَبْدِ فَإِنْ يَفْغِلُ اللَّهُ مُقَلْبٌ وَمَا مِنْ فِعْلِ الْعَبْدِ

مُقَلْبٌ وَمُسْتَكْرَمٌ

وَتَمَّ مَثَلُ الْإِنْسَانِ فِي نَقْبِهِ مُرْكَبٌ مِّنْ ضَعْفِينَ مُتَغَادِيّينَ فِي الْذَّاتِ وَالْإِنْفَثَاءِ وَ

الْإِنْفَثَاءِ مُتَغَادِيّيْنَ مُتَحَايِقِيْنَ فِي تَقْوِيمِهِمَا إِلَى الْمَنْذِدِ مِنْهُمَا أَوْ مِنْ أَحَدِهِمَا فَإِلَىْ

طَرِيقَتِهِ 5

الْعَرْضِيْ مِنْ أَحَدِ 6

الْعَرْضِيْ مِنْ أَحَدِ 7

الْعَرْضِيْ مِنْ أَحَدِ 8

المُتَعَلِّمِيْنَ مُتَغَادِيّيْنَ 9


T., p. 212.
فيَّنّمُ، بِجَرِّي عَلَى ذَلِكَ الْإِنْسانِ الْعُورُ، يَوْمَ الْقِتَامَةَ وَ الْعُمُّسَابِ، وَ إِنَّ كَانَ مِن
أَحَدِهِمَا ضَعْفٌ أَخْرَج، وَ لَمْ يُقِصْهُ مَا قَدَرَ، مَا يَفْهَمُ أَخْرَجُهُ، وَ يُكْونُ حُكْمُهُ حُكْمٌ
الْفُنُوْيِ.
فَإِنَّ كَانَ الْفُنُوْيِ الْبَرَّاءُ، إِطْمَأَنَّ الْعُمَّسَابَ، وَ كَانَتْ أُحُدُّ الْعُمَلِ. وَ رَقَّ الْهَاشِيَّةَ
وَ شَاَبُهُ [٢٠٠] الْبَرَّاءُ، كَحْكَمِ الْبَيْعَةِ فِي الْأَخْتِ، فَلاْ فَوْقَ فِي الْبَيْعَةِ بَيْنَهُمَا، وَ
إِنّ كَانَ مَا بِهَا بِالْعَرْضِ، كَالْعَدْيِ. قَالَ الْشَّاعَرُ:
رَقَّ الْمُعَجِّبِ وَ رِقَّ الْخَلَّامِ فَهُمَا كَلاً وَ نُفُسَانِهِ اللَّهُ
فَكَانَا خَمْرَٰتِهَا وَ لَا قَدَحَّ وَ كَانَا قَدَحَّ وَ لَا خَمْرَٰتِهَا
وَ إِنْ كَانَ الْفُنُوْيِ الْبَرَّاءُ، كَانَ أَلْمَرْ عَلَى الْعُمَّسَابِ، وَ كُلُّ وَاحِدٌ مِنْهُمَا إِمَّا يَنْسِيَهُ
وَ يَفْقَهُ مِنْ جَنْسِهِ إِذَا لَا يَنْسِيَهُ، مِنْ نَّفْوُهُ مَا هُوَ مِنْ ضَدِّهِ، فَلاْ يَنْسِيَهُ
الْبَرَّاءُ مِنْ الْعُمَّسَابِ وَ لَا الْعُمَّسَابُ مِنْ جَنْسِهِ إِذَا لَا يَنْسِيَهُ، وَ مِثْلُ الْآخَرِ مَعَهُ، إِمَّا هُوَ
إِبْقَاهُ مَعَهُ.
فَالْبَرَّاءُ يَنْسِيَهُ مِنْ أَنْوَاعِ الْعَقِيرَاتِ لَأَنْبَهَا مِنْ نَوْعِهِ. وَ الْعُمَّسَابُ يَنْسِيَهُ مِنْ أَنْوَاعِ

15-16 The word أَحَدُهُمَا is a correction, by the author, in the margin. Part of the pronoun أَحَدُهُمَا is cut off in the manuscript, but from the context, as well from comparison with T., there is no doubt that أَحَدُهُمَا is meant.
النور لأيّها من نورهای و الكربل الواحد لا يستمد من طرفه معًا، إذا كان
مُمتعدِنًا، إلاّ على التغابط و إذا كان وُجُودٌ أحد الْجَرَّانِينَ يُؤْتَيًا لِوُجُودَ الْآخَرَ، أَن
يكون فعل ذلك الطين واحدة و لَو فَعَلَ الْوُجُودُ أمكَنَّ و أيُّهَاتِهَةَ المُتَلَحَّ، في حال
واحد، أم الانتِزاع المُسْتَلَزِمِ لِالإِفْكَاءِ، المُسْتَلَزِمِ لِتَفَنِّي الطين، لأنّه عُيّرَةً عَنْهَمَا
مُنْصِبًين و فيظان همّا أيضًا لِتَقْفِف وَوُجُودٌ كُلَّ مَنْهَمَا عَلِى الْإِنْصَمَامِ الْآخَرِ عَلِيهِ
و لكن يُغَفَّضان في الْمِثْلِ المُتَنَبِّعٍ عَنْ نِعْمَةَ كُلِّ إِلَى الْإِسْتِمْضًادِ مِنْ جَنِسِهِ لأَنَّ
مِثْلَ أُهْدِمًا إِلَى مَثْلِ الْآخَرِ إِلَى حُضْرَة، لَوْ أُهْدِمًا حُضْرَةً في مِثْلِ مَثْلِ، و
هَذَا يَضْغَفُ أُهْدِمًا يَفْعَلُ الْآخَرِ إِلَى حُضْرَةٍ مَعْ التَّقَافُل إِلَى خَلَفْ ما يَقْلُوُهُ نَهْوًا
فَمِنْ ثُمَّ يَغِفَّضان و يَتَلِبُّون كُلٌّ وَاحِدٌ مِنْ الْآخَرِ أَن يَكُون مَعَهُ فِي هَذِهِ لِتَقْفِف
فَعْلَهُ لَمْ يُرِدَّ عَلَى حَقْبِهِ فِي نَفْسِهِ وَإِذَا فَارَقَةُ الْآخَرِ لَمْ يَقْلُوُ
وَأَنَّا جَرَّةَ الْمِثْلِ وَهُوَ الْإِنْفَاتُ لِنُعْمَةَ الْمُبَاكَرِ، فلِنَسِ كَلِّئِنْعَهُ يَحْصُلُ بَيْنِ
الْمُنْضَدِ المُسْتَكِبِ لِنُعْمَةٍ فَلا يَحْصُلُ بِهِ الْشُكْوَةُ وَ لَا تَزْجِيحَ أَحَدَ الْمُتَلَحَّ. وَ لَا
يَحْمِيُّ الْبِعْيَانُهُمَا مَا مَجْمَعُهُمَا إِلَّا أَن يَكُونَ أُهْدِمَا فَإِلَّا وَ الْآخَرُ غَرْجَيَا وَ لَا
مُتَنَبِّعًا لِلْإِسْتِمْضَاءَ ذَلِكَ الْبِعْيَانُ لِأَشْيَاءِ أَتْبَعُهُمَا مَضْتَقِلِينَ مِنْ الْكَرَّةَ الْأَوَّلَةَ
الّذِي لا يَجُدُّ إِلَّا بِالْإِنْصَمَامِ دِينَةٍ لِلْإِسْتِمْضَاءَ ذَلِكَ عَدِمُهُمَا، لِتَقْفِفُ حَقْبِهِ مَعِيْهَا
الْإِنْصَمَامِ. فَوَجَبَ أَن يَكُونُ عَلِى التَّغَابُطِ.  

28 طَرْفَيْهِ (طَرْفَيْهِ) T., p. 215.
35 عَلَى إِلَى T., p. 216.
38 لِنُعْمَةَ الْمُبَاكَرِ (لِنُعْمَةَ الْمُبَاكَرِ) T., p. 216.

28 [In A. we find طَرْفَيْهِ, but from the context and the commentary, it is clear that the author meant طَرْفَيْهِ. The difference is only in one dot.]
فإذا مال الوجود إلى الخفي، مال بالعناية، فما مال بهٞ بالعرض على خلاف محتفته، و
إذا مال إلى الظهور، مال بالوجود، فما مال به بالعرض على خلاف محتفته، و
يتعاقب على هذا النهاية، فإن رجح محتفته، ومجيء لا يميل مع الآخر، غلب، وفعل
مطلقه الآخر بالعرض، وفعل الافتاء مطلقه بالذات، فيقوي الفاعل، وضعف
النفي، بينما ما يقوي به الشروع، و لا يفصل الشكون للمركب إلا بالفصل، ولا
يزال كذلك حتى ينفح مجلات الصفيف في مجلات القوئي إلى أن يتئي من الصفيف إلا
ما ينفح و ينفح به القوئي، لأن وجود الصفيف مرط في تحقيق وجود القوئي
و يبدو في نون طهل رأس المخزوف، وإنما قلنا: رأس المخزوف، لأن الصفيف
الطلق ينفي في حصول هيئة المخزوف لأنه، في كل مرة، يضعف [203] التأي،
و يقوي الفاعل.
و نرفع حال ذلك الشمان أن الوجود له وجه إلى مينه، ومطالبه الطبيعة: و هو
القليل، و هو وزيد، و للمعاهية وجه إلى مينه، و مطالبه الطبيعة: هو النش
الأمانة بالشهو، و هي وزيداً.
و كما كان الإنسان هو ذلك المركب منهما، ظهرت فيه الواجهية بصورة
فوجب أن يكون له جسم واحد، و جسد واحد، و إثم واحد، و الله واجدة.
فوجب في ذلك أن تكون كلاً صاحبًا لابتعاث السماحة، على الإنفراد، بمقتضى
فعليه عندنا، و صاحبًا لابتعاث السماحة، على الإنفراد، بمقتضى فعلها، و
كذلك منطقًا للابتعاث من السماحة، و الشارب، و السماح، و السماح، و غير ذلك.
و كُلُّ منها صالح لابتعاث السماحة على الإنفراد، وهما كافية لابتعاث السماحة
بأبسط العقل، لجهة لا تحتاج إلى شيء في جميع الوسائل في بُناء في مقتضى
العقل من الأفكار، وكذلك السماحة. بل تكون تلك الأصول مهينة لكل منها في كل
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كما قالنا إنما قلنا

T., p. 218.

التي فإننا إننا إن أمني إمنا

T., p. 221
فإن غلب المثل، فقل ذلك أنت ذلك الشيطان الخافق يعذبك، و ذلك يعون من الله سبحانه، و إن غلب النعس ألمهارة، دعه ذلك لملك عن ذلك الشيء، و حقه من الوجود، يعذب الله، إنشوى ذلك الشيطان الخافق على ذلك الذي، و ذلك يتغلب على الله سبحانه.

و لذلك مثل، و بثان على سبيل الإشارة، قال الأول: إن الله أنت الشمسم، إذا أفرقت على الجهداء، [204] إنشوار وجهه بشعاع الشمسم، و ظهر النحل من خليفه، و لو لا الجهداء، لما ظهر نور الشمسم، وإن كان بهاء، إنما لا الشمسم، لما ظهر النحل من الجهداء. وإن كان بئس، فالإشباع من الشمسم بإيامده، و النحل من الجهداء بإيامده، و آلهما، أن جريد بإيامده نفس الليل من خبى نفسه، لا من خبى الشمسم.

فالإشباع تقولت نور الشمسم تقوم صدور، و بإيامده تقوم خفقة، و النحل تقوم بإيامده تقوم صدور، و بالشمسم تقوم خفقة: "هم جملنا الشمسم عليه دليل". فالإشباع أي الخمسة يفعل العبد من قدر الله، و النحل أي الخمسة من قدر الله.

بقدر الله.

و الثاني: قال الله تعالى: "فأنت أولى بعيني منه؟" و هو معنى: ما أصابته من خمسة من الله، أي، أنت أولى بها، و ما أصابة من خمسة من نفسه، أي، أنت أولى بها، كما في البطل تقوم الشمسم: "يا جداؤنا، أنا أولى بإيامته مثلما لأنها نورية، و إن كانت لا تحقق إلا به، و أنت أولى بالنحل مثلى لأنها مثل ما، وإن كان لا يتحقق إلا ب".

فالخمسة من الله أولا، و بالذات، يعنى راجية جهة الوجود فيها لوجودها من...
تقومت بِهَا الأعمال إلى ما تقومت بِهَا أَلْذَّات بِنَبُوَّة الشَّعَاع إلى كبير، نَبِيّة واجِدُ من سُبُهٖ.

قالَتُ القُانُوتُ بِأَمْرِ اللَّهِ، وَ أَقْطَأَتَ قُانُوتُ بِنُورِ ذَلِكَ الْأَمْرِ، فَأَلْتَمُرُّ وَ أَخْتَلَافُهَا عَلَى خَسْب

أَخْبَأَفْ مِرَاجِعُهَا مِن ذَلِكَ الْأَمْرِ، فَلَأَلْتَمُرُّ وَ أَخْتَلَافُهَا عَلَى خَسْبِ

ما مَستَنَبَتُ إِلَى قَلِيلَهَا المَثْقُولَ وَ حَجْفِ الْإِسْتِبْدَادُ مِن ذَلِكَ الْأَمْرِ أَيْضاً، وَ إِلَى هذَا

لطُعَنِتِ الإِسْتِمْرَةُ بِقُوَّةٍ رَّضَّاهَا عَلَى: (هُوَ الْمَلِكُ لَيْتَ مَكْرَهُ وَ الْمُقَادِرُ عَلَى مَا أَقْرَرُهُم

غَلِيلُهُ، وَ الْإِحْتِيَازُ الَّذِي فِي الْمَعْدُوِّ نَشْأَةً مِن أَقْطَأَاتِ الصَّدْنَانِ، الْوَجْهُ وَ الْبَهْرَاءِ،

لِأَقْطَأَةِ مَا مَعَهُ، كَمَا مَرُّ وَ مِنْ خُلُقِ الْأَلْلَةِ الصَّالِحَةِ لِلُّمَتَّاضِيْنِ، وَ مِنْ الإِسْتِطْعَاعِ

لِفَيْلَ يُفَيْلِ وَ مِنْ إِمَكاَبِهَا قِبْلَ أَيْنَ، الصَّحِيْهُ، وَ هُوَ أَلْتَمُرُّ فِي يُفَيْلِ يُفَيْلِ;

مَتْحَراً مَسْتَطِبَهَا لِفَيْلِ وَ لَأَنَّهُ أَلْتَمُرُّ فِي يُفَيْلِ فَيُفَيْلُ عَتَارًا. قَالَ: (فِجَالِمَةٌ خَيْمَةٌ

نصيِّبُ).

فَإِذَا فَعَلَ الْمَعْدُوِّ الْإِسْتِمْرَةُ المَثْقُولُ بِأَمْرِ اللَّهِ الْفَيْلُ فَيُفَيْلُ بِنُورِ أَمْرِ اللَّهِ، وَ هُوَ

قَادِرُ عَلَى تُرْكِهِ كَانُ قَدْ فَعَلَ فِيْلُ وَ حَدَثُ بِقَدْرِ اللَّهِ لَأَنَّ الْفَيْلَ المَثْقُولُ مَسْتَنَبَ

إِلَى قَلِيلَهَا المَثْقُولُ وَ حَدَثُ. فِيْلُ بِقَدْرِ اللَّهِ قَلِيلُ الْفَيْلُ وَ الْفَيْلُ وَ قَلِيلُ مَسْتَنَبَ إِلَى

قَلِيلَهَا. وَ إِلَى ذَلِكَ يُشْبِهُ تَأْوِيلُ قُولُهُ (رَّحْمَتُ اللَّهِ عَلَى قَبْلَهَا، فُقُّدَ اللَّهُ

رَوْحُ فِيْلُ الْمَعْدُوِّ وَ فِيْلُ الْمَعْدُوِّ جَسَدُهُ وَ هُوُا فِي كُلِّ حَرْكَةٍ وَ سِكْونٍ وَ هُوُ أَيْ

(وَأَلْتَمُرُّ بِنُورِ الْأَمْرِ، بنُورِ الأَمْرِ).

وَ مَنْ عِلِّلَهُ الرَّقْمُ كَمَا قَلَّلَ الْإِسْتِمْرَةُ فِي أَمْرِ دُرِّ الْشَّمَسِ، فَالْأَمْرُ وَجِهُ
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الشمس، و النور الذي هو النهار هو نور الشمث المثبت، و الإطاحة في النهار
وجود الإنسان، و النهار الذي أشرتنا إليه، و هو نصف الإطاحة من حيث هي
هي، مثابة. و فعلاً النشوب إليه هو مثل الإطاحة عن الإطاحة و هو نوعان;
فما أنكمس عنها من جهة نور الشمث فهو خير و نور، و حسنة، و طاعة، و ما
أنكمس عنها من جهة نفسه فهو شر و عزر و غلطة، و سببة، و مقصبة، فالنوع الأول
فعل العقل عن الوجود، و الثاني [206] فعل النفس عن الظاهرة، فثمن
و أعلم أن الظاهرة موجودة بوجود الوجود ما لم موجود، و إذا لم يوجد، لم
يوجد الوجود لأنها ضر لعجب، و ناحم لباقيله، فالإطاحة كانكمس، و إنما قالوا أنها
عندما ما ختمت راحة الوجود لأنهم يريدون أنها لم يوجد أولا و بالذات فعل لا
أنها لم يوجد أصلا، بل هي موجودة يفصل إيجاد الوجود، ما قلنا أبدا، و ذلك
الفاضل، إذا نسب إلى إيجاد الوجود، كان نيتة الواحد عن ستينين، كما هو شأن
الأوامر والصفات هذا في الظاهرة.
و أما في الحقيقة الظاهرة للمواقف، فهي موجودة بوجود آخر مستقل في نفسه،
و إن كانت مقتربة على الأول، فإن نيتة وجوده إلى الأول كنسبة وجود الإسكندر
إلى وجود أليسان، و ذلك لأن الأول من ناحيته نسبة وجوهها للإسكندر، فالوجود في
الأول موجودة بإيجاد الذي هو الفضيل. أوجدت نفسه، لا يوجد مقدار لنفسه،
إلا أن إيجاده ينفك إدارته على نفسه خورة تدور على خورة تدور على نفسه هي

137 و طالب العلماء T., p. 240.
138-139 T., p. 240.
140 T., p. 243.
141 T., p. 243.
145 T., p. 243.
الحركة الكوبية من الفعل، وحركة الظاهرة تدور على خلاف النواحي، و الظاهرة على النواحي - و في النهاية يوجد دور إيجاد الأول من الفعل، وهو نقطة تدور نفس النواحي عليها على خلاف النواحي و الظاهرة تدور عليها، و على خلاف النواحي.

هيئةها، و خلاف النواحي، و على الوجود في جهة غير جهة.

فصل من الوجود و الظاهرة كرمان مما كتبوا في الأجزاء، ممارسنجان في الذاكرات، مقتبلتان في السطوح، مكتسبتان في الدوران، و ممارسنجانهما من غير مارسنجانهما من أجزاءهما و ذراعهما في آخر، و لا أسبيانة معي؛ من نميء، إلا في الانتباه، و الأفعال، و المنبثرة لاختلاف المحبون بين اتباع الأوان.

و كلما قرب من نقطة الكوبية كان دور لفليه الوجود، و عمّا بعد كان أشد نقطة لفليه الظاهرة، حتى تنتهي الشدة و الضعف إلى نقطة الحركة الكوبية إلى محدب الكرة. فتنتهي نقطة الحركة في جهة الحركة الكوبية إلى نقطة عند وجه الحركة الكوبية، فتنتهي نقطة عند جهة محدب الكرة الظاهرة، و تنتهي المجرم في جهة محدب الكرة إلى نقطة على هيئة محدب معدة عند وجه الحركة الكوبية.

فندهر الكرة كرمان المقتبلتان على وجه الحركة الكوبية، في الحلق، تحت أشباه الأخر، تغلب حركات أبدا: حركة الوجود الدائبة على النواحي، و حركة الظاهرة الدائبة على خلاف النواحي، و تكون النواحي الدائبة على خلاف النواحي، و في خلاف المشابهة بدور
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الأخر [ألبرت ت.], p. 244.

أنتيل [أنتونلي], p. 244.

هيئة محدبة عند وجه محدب T., p. 245.
الوجود بالحركة اللفضية على خلاف التوالي وحركة الدائبة على التوالي. فإذا
تتابع الطاعات ضعفت حركة الدائبة الآثارية و أبطأت؛ وأسرع عرضتها. و
إذا تابعت المعمسي ضعفت حركة الوجود الدائبة و أبطأت؛ وأسرع عرضتها.
و لأجل أن حركة الدائبة لا تتبع الدائبة الأخرى أبداً و إنما تبع بالفرضة،
تقلل الطاعة و المعمسية فصوح النماذج حتى ينفي إشتباه أخذهما البينه ففيه:
مفتضى الموجود المبٴٴل.

و تدور الكرتان على وجه الحركة الكونية، في الزرق، تحت الهجاه الأبيض;
بثلاث حركات: حركة الوجود الدائبة بمقدّد الزرق على التوالي و حركة الدائبة
الآثارية بمقدّد المرمان على خلاف التوالي؛ و حركة الآثارية الزرقية. ففي خلا الزرق.
تدور المعمسية بالحركة اللفضية على التوالي و بالدائبة بالعكس. و في خلا الكرمان.
تدور الوجود بالفرضة على خلاف التوالي و بالدائبة بالعكس.

و تدور الكرتان على وجه الحركة الكونية تحت الهجاه الأحمر، بثلاث
حركات، في الزرق: حركة الوجود الدائبة على خلاف التوالي و حركة الدائبة
الآثارية على التوالي و عرضتها بالعكس.

و تدور الكرتان على وجه الحركة الكونية في الحديقة، تحت الهجاه الأصفر;
بثلاث حركات، على واحدة يعكمها في الزرق في الدائبة و اللفضية.
فكن الوجود و الدائبة في مراتب الوجود الأورثية - التي بني عليها الأرض و
تكرالرسل بأفعالها على الأرض، بما تلخصه، و الزرق، و الزرق، و النمو، و الحديقة;
كما قال الله تعالى: {الله الذي خلقكم ثم رزقكم ثم مينتمكم ثم يحبكم} - إلينا
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ر. ت., p. 248.

بني الله عليها الأرض {الدائرة الأخرى أبداً} 181
عشر حركة، [190] ثم منا ذاتيات و أربع عرضيات في عالم آلمناغي عالم الجبروت و إبننا عشر حركة كذيل في عالم الصور عالم الملوكوت و إبننا عشر حركة كذيل في عالم الأجسام عالم الملك و في عالم الرؤبات عالم الاظله كذيل و في عالم الأشكال عالم البطل كذيل إلا أن عرضياته في عالم الجبروت بالقوة و في عالم الاظله بالبكاء، و في ما دون ذلك بالفعل. فهذا سُنٌّ حركة للوجود و للعامة:

أربعون منا ذاتيات و عشرون عرضية:

"ثم أعلم ان للوجود و للعامة، بِغِيْرَ ذِراً تعاون عليها. حركة ذهنية عَرْضَيةْ حِكْمَةِ كلٌّ َقلٌّ تَدُور على وجهاها. لا إلى جهة، و كل دُروة من الاظهار تدور على وجهاها، لا إلى جهة، و كذيل بنجاب كل معينة، و لكل دُروة من كل معينة بالانثانية إلى المجموع، حكمَ فله التدوير في انتمال من الإبصار، و لا القاء، و الإقامة، و الزيج، و حكم المجموع في الحاجة، و الاستشادة، و التركوة. فكل منوحة إلى منده، واقف بمشاعره بنا ربه، لأنْ في قُرْءِه يذهب عينه.

ثم أعلم أن عرضية كل شيء. بما ذكرنا هي جهة قبره إلى ضد. عرضياتِ الوجود جهة قبره إلى الاظهار، و عرضياتِ جهة قبرها إلى الوجود في التحقيق. فهذا نتَّبع عرضية كل واحد ذاتية الآخر", [209]"
الفئة الثانية عشرة

في تبيان شروط الإختيار

إعلم أن الإختيار نشأ من مثل الوجود إلى ما يناسبيه و مثل الالهانية إلى ما يناسبها، كما ذكرنا مرازاً. و هو ذاقي و غليظ، فالأول هو استدارة الشيء بووجه آلتقاربه على قطب الإشتيهاد، أي ما يطلب منه الإشتيهاد، و قد أثناه إلى هذا فيما سبق من خروجه على قطبه. و الثاني استدارة بالله على جهة طبيه خاججه من أخذهما.

و حيث كأن الشيء مالك من الإشتيهاد - ينعته ينعتقه أحدهما - جاء الإختيار، فهو إنفهاء، فعل و إن شاء، ترك. هذا في مثل الإشتيهاد، و أما مثل الذاتي، فهو خنان فى كل واحده من شقيه، أي، خنان في مثل الوجود نفسه إلى ما ينفسيه و في مثل الالهانية نفسه إلى ما ينفسيه.

و تبيان ذلك أن الوجود لا يشفى إلا الدور. و لا يشفى لذاته الظلمة. و إن شهابا بالعرض و الإشتيهاد الذي هو عرضي، فهو تبين في ذاته من حيث صدوره يغلب الله، أن يشأ الظلمة لأجها جهة الالهانية، فا لم يثنى أن يشاء. أما يشاء ما يشاء فإ إنشابه واحده، فلا تثبت حيث لا تثبت. و كما الكلام في الالهانية نفسه من حيث هي.
لا تظن أن هذا مناف لما ذكرته من أنه لا يكون شيء من شيء إلا بإختيار. لا يجب في جميع الأشياء لا ما ولا ما بِنها، لأن الوجود لا شئية له إلا في الناهية. ولا الناهية لا شيء لها إلا بالوجود. و ما ليس له في حقيقةه يكلي اختبار. إلا جهة واحدة لا يمكن في تعدد مثل أو اختلاف أشياء. و ليس هذا جريًا لأن اختيار أن يميل الشيء علقة على خلاف مقتضى ذاته أو يفغر مثل ذاته. و هذا يميل ذاته فليس جريًا. فهو اختيار، إذ لا واسطة بينهما. إلا أنه يقال عليه أن جرة اختيار لأن المعرف من الاختيار هو السائل إلى جهةين مختلفين لدائعين مختلفين عن الإرادة المرتبة من ذلك الشيء الرمز. في هذا الاختيار هو الاختيار النافع. ونظرية المسنى الذي في القراء. فإنضه إذا ضم إلى غيره. فالمستفي.

لا يقال أن هذا هو اختيار الواضح. ليس ذاته فلا يسمى له إلا اختيار جهة. كما قال كبرين من أن وحدة مثبتين ينافيا الاختيار و أتم أمر في شاء فعل و إن شاء ترك. فتقوم وضعية إلى الممكن من حيث هو. لأن هذا بطل. و ذلك لأن الاختيار المنافش إلى كل ممكن بحيث. فإن شاء فعل و إن شاء ترك فإما ذلك لأنه كل أمر مشابه بصفة مؤثر. و هو ما في الناهية في نظيره. إذا جميع ما يمكن أن

---

25. T., p. 262.
يُنسب إلى المشكين، من فعل أو أئفعال، أو إضافة، أو غير ذلك، صيغة لذات ذلك المشكين. فما لا يُمكن في ذاته لا يُمكن أن يكون منه أو يُنسب إليه بكل اعتبار، و لا يُمكن في ذاته إلا ما يُمكن في العالم، و هو الذات المُحقّة مشخصة و تعالى. فاختيار المشكين أُثر لأختيار العاجب.

35 فإنْ قيل: هل يعلم في الأزل زيدًا في الخذوت أنَّ حيوات [1411] ناطقة أتى لا؟ فإنَّ كان يعلم ذلك، لم يعُدُّ ألا خُلقه أو خُلقه فرسناً و إلا أنْ تلقى عُلمه جهلاً، وإن لم يعلم، أمر المخلّه بما سيكون، و هو ناطل بالضرورة، فوجب أن يعلم أثناء حيواته ناطقة و المشحّحة صفة تابعة للعالم; فوجب أن يُخلقه كذللاً، و لا يُمكن في حقه عليه، و إن كان زيدًا في نفسه من حيث هو، ممكناً في حقه القديم.

40 فقولنا: هو مشخصة يعلم ما يكون و ما ينشأ أن يعُدُّ إلى ما شاء. فكل طور يُمكن أن يكون المشكين عليه فهو يغله، وكل أختيار فيما ينشأ فهو يغله. و يعلم ما يكون مما يكون حين ينشأ كيف ينشأ. فإذا علم زيدًا أنه سيكون حيواته ناطقاً فهو في علِّيمه و إذا شاء أن يعُدُّ إلى ما ينشأ، فهو في علِّيمه. فإذا أراد عُدَّر.

31 فعل و أئفعال و إضافة إِلَّا فعل و أئفعال و إضافة ت.، p. 262.
32 في تلك آداب إِلَّا ذاته ت.، p. 262.
38 فوجب أن يُعْدِي الله ت.، p. 264.
43 بما ينشأ ت.، p. 265.

| The second “ر“ is missing in A., hence ضرورة: from the context, this is a most obvious slip of the pen. |
ما يشا كيش نشأة، و في كل تغيير و تقرير، و خبر و إثبات، فهو مطابق لنا وهو
علمه في علمه. فتغيير ما علم، إذا تقرير لنا علم لأنه شاء ما علم، فإذا شاء تغييره،
كان شاملا لنا علم. شبحانه لا يقدر الواصفين وصفه:

و ذلك لأن جميع ما يمنكون في حق الممكن فإماما هو من منهيته; و ما في
منهجته في علمه. فإذا علم أن زيدا يكون في وقت المنعوص في المكان
 المنعوص، ثم أنتقل زيد عن المكان، كانت المقالة الأولى في علمه و المقالة الثانية
في علمه من غير تغيير - بل هو اليابات. إلا أنه، في كونه في المكان الأول هو في
علمه في المكانين. فإذا كان في الأول، وقع غيبه على منهاهته. فإذا أنتقل إلى الثاني،
فارقت منهاهته غيبه، و وقع غيب الثاني على منهاهته تغيير تغيير في علمه على
المكانين. و إمّا تغيير زيد تنغيث:

و ذلك لأنما إذا علمت زيدا في مكان أو في وقت، و علمت أنه ينتقل إلى
آخر، لا تغيير علمك إذا أنتقل كما علمت. بل كان علمك سابق، و علمك به أولاً لم
تغيير بفرير حالت زيد؛ بل لم تزل تعلم أنه كان في الأول. و الصورة العلمية من
حالتاه الأولى باقية عندك. و الحالتان التي طابقتا زيد انتقالاته باقية لم تغيث، و إمّا

45 T., p. 266.

48 T., p. 267.

51 T., p. 267.

53 T., p. 267.

55 T., p. 268.

[55 In A. there is a solitary ا ل between مكان أو في وقت and مكان أو في وقت. I read it as أو، but perhaps
it is spurious or has some other significance that I have yet to discover.
أنتم يقينون... ما يخفى ويبتَغَب.

و هذى مَّشْرُوحٌ ما خُفِّي فيه: و تفصيل الشيء يطول بها الكلام؛ فلا فائدة فيه مع ظهور المرآم. فهو شبهانة مختارة يعنى: «إِن شاء، فعل» و «إِن شاء، ترك» و ليس على حد أخبار ما ذكرنا في الوجود البسيط، ولا يقال: إن الهيئة في الوجود، إِنما كانت لبساطته؛ و ذلك الهيئة شبهانة وَسَطٌ من كل شيء: فهو يجري ذلك فيه بالطريق الأول. فسكون مَّعاني أنَّه Хотار أنَّه يفعل ما شاء بقصيدة و يرضى بما فعله. لا أنَّه، إِن شاء، فعل؛ و إِن شاء، ترك.

لا أقول: قد قرروا أنَّه شبهانة يصف بِحِيَانِيَّة القديسين، و بِحِيَانِيَّة آرائكمها و بحية المرآم من حيث بساطته؛ لأنَّ كلما يمكن في غيره ينسى عليه؛ و كلما يمكن في غيره يحب له. و هذا قال أَلْفَاطِرْ لَعَٰلى: «ٍفَيْنَاء تُفْرِيقٌ بينه و بِين خُلُقِه فَيَبُورُه وَقَنْدِيَّةً لَمَّا سَوَأَهَا» فالبسيط من حيث بساطته لا نصده عنه أثار المرآم و بالعكس. هذا في الخلق و إِنما في ذاته شبهانة، فذلك مُخلِف ما يمكن في الخلق.

فُهِيَّةُ المَّليَّةُ في ذَووَهُ الْآدَىٰ في عُلْوَمُ بِحِيَانِيَّةٍ وَاحِدةٍ؛ الظاهر في بطوله أَبَاطِنٍ في

60 يطولون بها T., p. 268.
61 يطولون بها T., p. 269.
62 فيه ذلك ذُكِّر فيه T., p. 269.
63 ما يخفى وما شاء T., p. 269.
64 لا إنه T., p. 269; a particularly egregious copyist error in T. that makes the author’s point completely meaningless.
65 دُوُّهُ حُيّة وَالْآدَيَا ذَوُوُهُ الْآدَيَا T., p. 272.
طهوره رحمة واحدة: القريب في بغده البعيد في قربة رحمة واحدة: الأول بأخرى
الآخر بأولئك: رحمة واحدة: ولا يجري ذلك: وما أشبه في ما سواه: ويكب في
حقه شبيه: فهو في بساطته: أحياء المنغنى: فلا تكثر فيه ذاته: ولا تتدفع: ولا
خبت و خبت: ولا جهه ولا جهه: ولا اختلاف في ذاته: بكل أعينها: لا بالإنسان
و الفرض: و أتىهم: ولا بالواقع: فَۚ قُلما مَّزَجْنُوهَا [بأوهابكم]: في أفق معاينة
فهو عفوقع بملكم: مردوخ إليكم: يبني بمكنم إليكم: «وَاللهُ النعيمَ وَالنُّعُمُ
النفعان».
و مع هذا فهو أنواع بين التجمعات: و الجامع بين التجمعات: و تصدرا
عله الأفعال المنضادة: فليس بين فعله و بين ما سواه: مرفقة و لا مرفقة: لأنه أثر
ذاته آهي لا يضاءها شيء: ولا ينادها شيء: هو هو: لا إله إلا هو: إني أسئ: من
مشيئه: فضل الله: و تزكى بالذبتية إلى مشيئة سواه: و هو: إن شاء: فعل: و إن
و النظير: بالخلق مشيئة بكل أعينه: و في الدعاء: «بِذَّنَبٍ قَدْرَكَ»: يا إلهي: و لَم
تبد هيئة فشبتكم: يا سيدي: و جعلوا بعض أبنائكم أربابا: يا إلهي: فمن ذوى: لم

74 تعدد و البعيد: بغده البعيد
75 بالإنسان: و لا في الفرض: بالإنكار: و ألفقر
76 مزجْنُوهَا [بأوهابكم] مزجْنُوهَا
77 تعدد: التجمعات
78 تعدد: التجمعات
79 تعدد: التجمعات
80 تعدد: التجمعات
81 تعدد: التجمعات
١٠١ 

١٠٠ 

٩٥ 

٩٠ 

٨٨
الإنسان و إِفْهَامِهِ إلى أن كَانَ أُقْوِيَ أَخْتِبَاراً و أَطْهَرًا; و كَمْ أَنَبِدَ كَانَ أُضْعَفُ أَخْتِبَاراً و أَخْفِيَ. كَانَ الْأَخْتِبَارُ عَلَى الْحَميِّمَةِ: كَمَا كَانَ مَنِ الْأَشْهَدُ نُوراً و أَقْوِيَ أَطْهَرَا و طَهُورَا. و كَمْ أَنَبِدَ كَانَ أُضْعَفُ أَخْتِبَاراً و أَخْفِيَ. أَخْتِبَاراً و أَخْفِيَ الْإِخْتِبَارُ. كَانَ ذَا يَا أَم غَرَضْيًا؛ عَلَى بَعْشَهِ.
من نفسي و لا من خارج يكلف فرض - لا بد أن أأكل مع أنه محترف قطعا، فهذا كتبنا آللخیر خوفا عزف ولأ فوقي بينهما [124].

و لكن الطرف الآخر من اختيار آللخیر و هو عدم النذور مه باختياره خفيف جدا لأن الاختيار من الجمادات و النباتات لا يغرقه الإنسان إلا بطول وراء المثل، و لذا لأنفسه بأناء نومة و جنسه، فلا يغري من الاختيار إلا ما كان من نعمة الجمال، كما الإنسان، أوم من جنسه، كالخيوان، و إذا كان محن له طور من المشاعر وراء المثل، عرف اختيار النباتات و الجمادات، و أنت أدرك الله شئين مثلا و بيانا

تشتدل بها على إثنان اختيار النباتات و الجمادات و شعورهما.

فالوا: إن لم يوجد الصادر عن النشبة كالثور الصادر عن الشراج، و معتمد أن أجزاء الثور، كما قرب من الشراج كان أقوى نورا و خيره و نبوءة بما كان أبعد منه، و هكذا حتى يكون آخر أجزاء الثور أضعف الأجزاء نورا و خيره و نبوءة. فإذا فقد الثور، فقدت الخيره و نبوءة، و لا يمكن وجود أحد الثلاثة الأوصاف بدون الآخرين، بل إذا وجد واحد، وجدت الثلاثة، و إن فقد فقدت.

119 مختفي: طيني، T., p. 281.
120 وراء، طور المثل، T., p. 281.
121 و من أو من T., p. 281.
122 من T., p. 281.
123 من تراجع عن آثار الشراج T., p. 282.
124 يكون أجزئه تكون أجزائه T., p. 282.
127 وإذا أو إن T., p. 282.
الثالثة. فكذب الله الوجود الصادر عن المشيئة: كُلما كرِبُت بها كان أقوى وجوُدًا و شُعورًا و آخِبتًا، كانت لما الأول؛ و كُلما نُفِدَ ضعْفُ الثالثة، على حدّ نَوبَةٍ إلى الابتعاد، فتكون الابتعاد أضَعُف وجوُدًا و شُعورًا و آخِبتًا، كُلما قَلَّنا في نور الطرق لأنّه آية الله في الأفق هذا المطلوب لبَنذُر هذا الشّر. قال تعالى:

«ستَرى إياكم في الافق و في أنفسهم حديث يثبت لهن آيات الحق»، فأمهما، و آتاني: إنْ كَن أن آلهاء الأبدان، مثلًا: كالمجر، إذا آلت منى، دفعة إلى المعْلُو، لا ينفَع إلا إذا تمكّنها الإندفاع، و لا تمكّنها ما ليس في حقّيتها، بل إنما انْدفَع إلى المعْلُو لأنّ ذاته غالبٌ لذلك، كُلما أن ذاته غالبَة لل المعْلُو، بينه و واحدٌ. و لكنّ الله إدخاله جعل علةُ الأندفع، و دعوه، و آخِبتة، راعيَةً ملؤها للعُدد بِحُضْرَ الله لِأجل مقتعة الظلم، و آوان علةُ الأجْعَاد، و دعوه، و آخِبتة، بوجود المقتضي له، كُلما أن علةُ الأندفع، و دعوه، و آخِبتة، بوجود المقتضي له. و هو ما يسمْونه العوام بالقلق.

و إذا دفعة إلى المعْلُو دافع، [151] فليس في الحقيقة قابِرًا، بل هو معين بما تغمِّضنه ذاته لأنّ القابِر هو ما يملك بالشيء، ما لا يمكن في ذاته، و هذا حالٌ لأنّ إذا دفعة و كان الإندفع غير الممكن في ذاته، فإنّ لا يندفع، لم يقع قصر. و إن أندفع، فليس هو ذلك; بل النسف فقد غيزة لأنه إذا أمكن فيه ما لا يمكن في فه لا يكون حتي يغبر حقيقتة إلى ما يمكن فيه، فلا يكون هو إثارة لأنّ ما لا يمكن فيه

الله سبحانه وتعالى  ت.، p. 283.

الله سبحانه وتعالى  T.، p. 283.

Mufassir  Mufassir  T.، p. 283.

is an alternative vowelization.

Mufassir  T.، p. 284.
لا يمكن أن يتسبب فيه. فإذا ذهبت، كان الإله يفتقر، فكان يتسبب فيه أن يكون ساقه. فكان هذا آلذماً معنًى لنا يتسبب أن يفتقر و منتقاً له. فكان، في الإله يفتقر، لذيماً في ذاته بما في قوة الإله. وهو مطاوعةٌ؛ وهى اختبارٌ من يفهم:

فالمؤثر لازم أن يتسبب ذوات الوجود، و لكننا أكثر الصغرى أن يكون الظلم على كمال ما ينتمي. و كمال ما ينتمي أن يكون تعالى تابعاً بالأخلاق المتنوعة. و إذا لم يكن تعالى تابعاً و لا المنهاج متنوعاً إلا الاجتماعية و الاجتماعية نسمة، و أنماط و أنماط نسمة، و أنماط في الدواعي تنتهي المنهاجة، المنهاجة لمحال الظلم، المنهاج بالاختبار يشب اختلال جهية ذات كل منها، كما أننا إليه مرايا و لو كان تابعاً فغير اختباره، لم يكن تابعاً لنا فننا. و الثبات و النجاح في الوجود تابعين للاخوان لأنهما من فاضل طيبة. فليجب أن يكون تابعاً في تلك الأخوال. فيه للأخلاق، لأن نظام الوجود، أن يكون تابع عامله و ينتمي كمالنا و التلاذ و تابع يبطله كمالنا و الشقاء و تابع يحكي به كمالنا، لأن جميع الأخوان تابع الإنزال، فعليه الصعود و الزوال ليتشغي ولي التذبح لأنها إعالةً منه لما فيها أراد منها، فكمال التابع على ما ينتمي. و كمال ما ينتمي أن يختار المنهاج متنوعة التابع و

148 مُعَيَّنٌ إِمْعَمِينً
149-150 T., p. 284.
150 حَيْبَةٌ كَلٍ اجْهَيْهَا ذَايْتٌ كَلٌ
151 T., p. 285.
152 In A. we find T., p. 286 has The context and
يريدها و يختار النابث تبعية المستوط، و يريدها، و هو أشد من الحذر، و من غير
الله علّى مثنيها موقعة، علّي مثنيها، و إلاّ أرمّ، يقال: ساشة، و أرمّ، ما كرُونا لله!
و ليس تشكيه (164) قشرًا، و إنما خلقه [165] على ما هو عليه، و ما هو عليه، إلاّ أرمّ ساشة، و لم يساشها على السؤال، بل سأله بأخلاقها، و هذا قال: (166) أرمّ يرتículهم، يشتخبان، و تشيروا إلى عليلها. فأناهم يذكرونها، و ما أطلقو عليها و رضوا بها. فلما أنناهم بالإخبار و خبرهم، أفر من أفر و حيد من حيد، و لو قررهما، لزمت بعهم أحد و هذا النبي و الإبلان، إنما هو باللهان الطاهر، و إنما الخلقان الطاهر، فهو ما كرُونا لله من أنّه من ملكان. و كمال النبيان يطول به الكمال بما في هذا المقام من الدقة، الأكثبر، و لكن هذا تلوّح، و تمتّيل، و إشارة.
و أعلم أن هذا التكبر في العبارة، و التزيد، إنما هو للثقيف، و لو هذّبت العبارة، و أقتصر على الإشارة، لكبب العلماء و المسلمين المذاهب إلى هذا المطلوب. و مع هذا فإن عرفت، فأنت أنت، و اللهم ولي التوفيق.

*commentary indicate that the latter is what the author meant. In any case leaving it as.*

would create an extremely awkward sentence.

163-164 T., p. 287.
165 T., p. 287.
166 T., p. 287.
167 T., p. 287.
170 T., p. 288.
171 T., p. 288.
172 T., p. 288.
Part V

Appendices
Appendix A

The Autograph Manuscript

This appendix consists of a copy of the autograph manuscript A. that we have relied upon for establishing the critical edition. As we discussed in Part I, Ch. 4, manuscript A. has no signature. This being the case, we give a sample of Shaykh ’Ahmad’s writing, — one that actually does contain his signature — for comparison. The comparison page is from the author’s Kashkāl, a collection of alphabetically arranged research notes, mostly in the handwriting of the author. A comparison of this sample with A. shows that the handwritings are quite similar. Due to this and the other factors discussed in Part I, Ch. 4, we may be confident that A. is, if not the oldest, at least an actual autograph manuscript of the Fawā’id Ḥikmiyyah. Note that a draft of the Thirteenth Observation begins immediately after the end of the Twelfth. It does not continue on to the next page; rather, a new treatise begins. As we mentioned in Part I, Ch. 4, the rest of the autograph of those seven observations appended to the first twelve appear to be lost. Finally, we have appended copies of three pages taken from the Tabriz edition T. of
the *Fawāʾid* and its commentary, inclusive of both its first and final excerpts from the original twelve observations.
Figure A.1: Sample page from the *Kashkul*. 
Figure A.2: Manuscript A..
APPENDIX A. THE AUTOGRAPH MANUSCRIPT
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
APPENDIX A. THE AUTOGRAPH MANUSCRIPT

[Handwritten Arabic script]
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Figure A.3: Page 1 of T..
Figure A.4: Page 2 of T., with the first excerpt from the Fawā'īd.
Figure A.5: Page 288 of T., containing the last lines of the original twelve observations.
Appendix B

Glossary

The purpose of this all too brief and incomplete glossary is to provide the beginnings of a key to the general philosophical terminology employed the Fawā’iḍ, especially and particularly that terminology peculiar to Shaykh ’Āhmad. Included are some terms that are not explicitly mentioned in the main text but which are discussed in the author’s commentary and are indispensable in understanding the author’s system. Since the commentary was written at least eight years after the main text, it is possible that some, though certainly not all, of this additional terminology was developed after the completion of the Fawā’iḍ.

In addition to his own special terminology, Shaykh ’Āhmad does employ certain standard terms of the post-Ṭūsī̯̄ scholastic philosophical vocabulary of Eastern Islamic civilization without any significant change in sense. For definitions of standard philosophical terms we depend on many sources, most of which are cited in the list of abbreviations given towards the beginning of this study. Again, what follows constitutes only the beginnings of a true
glossary, and the entries are for the most part incomplete.

When, in the course of a given entry, an Arabic word is placed in bold type, this means that word has its own entry elsewhere in the glossary. When more than one possible translation is given for a term, the primary translation(s) is (are) given in italic.


\[\text{\textit{ātār pl.}}\] Full stop. \textit{ājāru}: remain, trace, signature, sign, signature, \textit{impression}; Latin \textit{impressio, affectio}.

\[\text{\textit{taṭīr}}\]: impressing, \textit{occasioning of an impression}; Latin \textit{impressio, agere, actio}.

\[\text{\textit{muwattīr}}\]: that which does \textit{taṭīr}, agent; Latin \textit{imprimens, agens}.

\[\text{\textit{āgāl pl.}}\] Full stop. \textit{āgāl}: term \textit{[of duration]}, appointed time of death; one of the three religious categories of essence, namely, \textit{āgāl}, \textit{permission}, \textit{idn}, and record \textit{kitāb}. In the \textit{Fawā'īd}, these are mentioned alongside some of the traditional Peripatetic accidents. See Part II, Ch. 3, sec. 3.2.5, as well as Part III, endnote 45. As Shaykh 'Āhmad explains in his commentary on the Seventh Observation[2, p. 138], given an object in a given rank of existence, in the course that object’s descent from and ascent towards the Acting or Possibility, its \textit{āgāl} is its duration (\textit{muddat}) in that rank of existence. If the rank of existence at issue is temporal (\textit{zamāniyy}), then this duration is temporal; if the rank at issue is metatemporal (\textit{dahriyy}), then so is the duration; if the rank at issue is sempiternal (\textit{sarmadiyy}), then so is the duration. See \textit{waqt}.

\[\text{\textit{idn}}\]: permission; one of the three religious categories of essence (see \textit{āgāl}). Shaykh 'Āhmad explains in his commentary on the Seventh Observation[2, p. 138] that when — in the course of its overall descent
from Possibility — a given object passes from one process-stage (طور 

tawr) to an immediately posterior stage, then this takes place with
divine permission. This permission is a coincident and coterminous
aspect of the essence of that given object.

азалу: Preternity, eternal into the past; one of the names of God.

tأكيد: ratification, culmination, corroboration, emphasis. See Part II,
Ch. 2, sec. 2.4.3.

ب

الإبداع: the Inventing; also الإبداع. Used as a synonym
for the Willing نشأة alm-مسيغيات. See Part Three, Fourth Observation.

الإبداع: the Inventing; see الإبداع.

البادع: appearance, novelty. An important and very controversial
doctrine in Shi'i theology. See Part III, endnote 123.

butūn: occulting, hiddenness, inwardsness, innerness.

باجين: occult, hidden, inward, inner. Opposed to فاهر zahir.

البيان: the explanation, declaration, disclosure, elucidation. For
Shaykh ًأحمد, the science of the declaration علم البيان (almu l-
bayān) is to Wisdom what theology is to metaphysics. The science
of the declaration is a phenomenology which is ontologically grounded
in those immediate outcomes of God’s Acting called “the Meanings”
(المناني  

al-ma‘ānī; see مَعْنَى  

ma‘nā). ‘The Meanings’ is extensionally though not intensionally equivalent to ‘existence qua negatively conditioned’. The terms ‘البيان’  

bayān’ and مَعْنَى  

ma‘ānī’ derive from certain cryptic traditions of the Imams. In the Commentary on the Grand Comprehensive Visitation, Shaykh ‘Aحمد quotes the following tradition consisting of an exchange between the then very young Fifth Imam Muhammad al-Baqır and the then very old companion of the Prophet, Jābir ibn ‘Abd Allah al-‘Anṣāri: [6, p. 21]

Imam Bāqır: O Jābir! You must learn about the Declaration (البيان  

al-bayan) and the Meanings (المناني al-ma‘ānī).

Jābir: What are the declaration and the meanings?

Imam Bāqır: [The First Imam] Ali has said: As for the Declaration, it is that you become cognizant of Allah (Glorified is He!) and that there is nothing like him. Then you will [properly] worship him and associate nothing with Him. As for the Meanings, then we [the Imams] are His Meanings: we are His Aspect [by which He is known], His Hand, His Tongue, His Command, His Decree, His Knowledge, and His Truth. When we have willed, then Allah has Willed; Allah Desires that which we desire....

قال: يا جابر! عليكم بالبيان و المناني. قال: فقلت: و ما البيان و المناني؟ قال: قال عليه (ع): أما البيان، فهَوْهَا تَعَزِّفُ اللَّهُ مَسْتَحْنَاهُ؛ ليس كِيلْمَيْهِ شيء فتَعْبِدُ، و لا تَتَشَكِّرُ بِهِ شَيْئًا. أما المناني، فتَحْنُ مَعَانِيهِ، و تَحْنُ جَنْبَهُ، و يَدُهُ، و عَلْمُهُ، و أَمْرُهُ، و حَكْمَهُ، و عِلْمُهُ;
From this tradition we can see the germ of Shaykh 'Aḥmad’s distinction between the phenomenological category of Real Existence and the ontological category of delimited existence *qua* immediate outcome of God’s Acting. The Meanings constitute modalities of the immediate Act of delimited existence, which in turn is the culmination of the Process of Acting. See Part II, Ch. 2, sec. 2.5.5. The science of the declaration is a phenomenological science by means of which cognizance of God is attained. This cognizance in turn is ontologically grounded in the Meanings, which constitute the subject matter of the science of the declaration, as the author points out at the end of the Second Observation.

\[\text{بُكْوِتْ} \quad \text{تُبُوتْ} \quad \text{تَبَعُوتُ} \]

bases *bi-*‘*taba‘iyyat*: following, as a consequence of, *in succession to*, as an aftereffect of.

\[\text{تُبُوتْ} \quad \text{تُبَعُوتُ} \]

bases *tubāt*: affirmation, subsistence, persistence, permanence.

\[\text{تَبَعُوتُ} \quad \text{تُبَعُوتُ} \]

bases *ritbāt*: affirmation, confirmation.

\[\text{زَيْج} \quad \text{زَيْج} \]

bases *al-muḡadalatu bi-*‘*lati hiya *aḥsanu*: argumentation by that which is best. Third of the three methods of proof *dīlī*
Ad-dalīlū to which the Qurʾan alludes (16:125). The method of proof by means of which one seeks to overcome an opponent in debate by means of logical demonstration. For al-ʿAḥṣāʾī this is the method of choice in the science of jurisprudence and its principles, mathematics, and to some degree in the natural sciences. Inadequate for attaining the cognizance (الْعِلْمُ al-maʿrifatu) of God and the realities (الْحَقَائِقُ al-haqāiqu) of things. See Part II, Ch. 1

Guz: part (opposed to whole (كُلُ kull).

Guzrīyyū: particular (as opposed to universal (كُلُ kulliyyu).


Taḡallū: self-manifestation, self-revelation, epiphany.

Gīns pl. ʿAǧnāsu: kind, genus.

Muḡānasat: homogeneity, uniformity.

Al-ḡwāzuʾ r-rāḡiḥu: Preponderating Permissibility. Another name for Possibility (إِمْكَان ṭ-ỉmkan). See ar-rāḡiḥu ʿl-wuḡūdu.

Ḡawhar pl. ḡawāhir: substance; literally, “jewel”.

Ḡawhar al-ḥabā: substance of dust. This is an ontological rank that lies between the mundus intelligibilis and the mundus imaginalis.
**APPENDIX B. GLOSSARY**

*al-*ḥudūt*: originating, occurring, happening, coming-into-being.

*al-*ḥadaṭu*: event, occurrence.

*al-*ḥādīṭu*: originating [entity], contingent, occurrence.

*ḥarakat*: motion.

*ḥaliṣ al-muṣṭarak*: common sense. See Part III, endnote 76.

*ḥalīṣat* pl. *ḥalīṣu*: portion, quantum.

*ḥaqqa*: real, true, (legal) right; with the definite article, used as a name of God (the Real, the Truth); opposite of *bāṭil* (false).

*ṭaḥaqquq*: becoming-realized, realization.

*ṭalhaqqat al-muhāmmadiyyat*: The Logos in the philosophy and mysticism of Muslim civilization. See Part II, Ch. 3, sec. 2.5.5.

*ḥikmat*: Wisdom, sophia, philosophy. For al-ʾAḥsāʾī, the method of Wisdom is fundamentally experiential. See Part II, Ch. 1.

*maḥall*: locus; literally, place where something inheres.

*inḥilāl*: liquefaction, *deliquesence*, dissolving, dissolution. A term from chemistry, it is opposed to *infaqad*.

*ḥāl* pl. *ḥawāk*: condition, state, circumstance.

*ṭaḥawwī*: mutual comprehension, mutual enveloping.

*ṭawwāyat*: comprehending, enveloping.
hayāt: living, life. One of the four processes underlying the cycle of delimited existence, the others being creating (خلق ḥalq), providing (رزق rizq), and dying (موت mawt).

husūs: being-specific, specificity; opposed to عَالَمُ الْعَامَ عَالَمُ الْأَوْلَ الْعَالِمُ الأوَّل al-umūmu or generality.

خلق ḥalq: creating, creation. One of the four processes underlying the cycle of delimited existence, the others being providing (رزق rizq), living (حياة hayāt), and dying (موت mawt).

خلق الأوَّل al-ḥalq al-awwal: the first creation. This is delimited existence qua the substrate of all created things. It contrasts with the second creationخلق الثانِي al-ḥalq at-tāni. See Part II, Ch. 3, sec 3.2.4.

خلق الثانِي al-ḥalq at-tāni: the second creation. This is delimited existence qua the substrate of any particular created thing. It contrasts with the first creationخلق الأوَّل al-ḥalq al-awwal. See Part II, Ch. 3, sec 3.2.4.

الْحَيَال al-ḥayāl: the imaginal faculty. See Part III, endnote 77.

 madhāl: entrance, locus of ingression.

الدُّرَة ad-durrat: the Pearl. See Part III, endnote 67.
...@ PX@/char0d - idrâk: grasping, perception. Perception is of many kinds, including not only the (five) external senses (أَخْوَاتُ الْقَابِلَةَ al-ḥawāṣṣ ʾz-zāhirat), but also the internal senses (أَخْوَاتُ البَايِعَةَ al-ḥawāṣṣ al-bāṭinatu). The latter include the faculties of thought (فِكْرُ fikr), the imaginal (الْفَيْنَاَلْ al-faynāl), and instinct or estimation (الأَوْهَمُ al-wahm).

dâlîl pl. ʿadillat: proof, demonstration, guide. Al-Jawhari (S, under ذ ل ١١٣): “is that whereby one is directed or guided.” Al-Jurjâni[13, p. 93]: “Technically, is that for which knowledge of it necessitates knowledge of something else.” For al-ʿAḥṣāʾī, as explained in the First Observation, there are three types of proof, corresponding to Qur’an 16:125: wisdom (الْحِكْمَةُ), good exhortation (الْبَعْثَةُ الْحَكِيمَةُ), and argumentation in the best way (الْبَعْثَةُ بِإِيَّاهٍ مَّثْلَ أَحْسَنِ). See Part II, Ch. 1.

... ینسَبُلَال: inference, deduction.

...الْدُّهُرُ: duration, metatime; the durational mode (وُقُتُ) of the mundus intelligibilis.

...سِيِّدَةَرة: circularity, sphericity, revolution.

... الذُّدَةَ: ad-durrat: the mote of dust. See Part III, endnote 68.

...ذَاتِ: ddāt: essence, quintessence. See Part II, Ch. 2, sec 2.4.1.

...ذَاتٍ: ddātiyy: essential, quintessential. See Part II, Ch. 2, sec 2.4.1.
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**Tadawwutu** pl. **Tadawwutat** q. **Tadawwutat**: quintessentialization, becoming particularized as a quintessence.

**Dikru**: presence (as in the mind), remembrance, mentioning. See Part II, Ch. 1, footnote 36.

**Ras**: head, peak, mode.

**Rububiyyat**: lordship; opposed to **'Ubudiyyat**. In general, Shaykh 'Ahmad uses the term **'Rububiyyat** to refer to the active, material, realizational, or cause aspect of a given metaphysical polarity. The term **'Ubudiyyat** is used to refer to the receptive, formal, manifestational, or effect aspect of a given metaphysical polarity.

**Irtibat**: attachment.

**Rutbat** pl. **Rutub**: stage, rank, level, degree; literally, a step of stairs. Signifies the ontological degree of a given essence; one of the six categories of essence or “days” through which any given essence becomes and which constitute that very essence.

**Ar-raqib** an: preponderance. Contrasts with possibility (**Imkan** **Imkân** and necessity (**Wujub** **Wujûb**). See **Ar-raqihu l-Wujûdu**.

**Ar-raqihu l-Wujûdu**: That Whose Existence Preponderates; a name for Absolute Existence (**Al-Wujûd al-Muţlaq**).
Shaykh 'Ahmad suggests this as an intermediary category between the traditional categories of that whose existence is necessary (واجِبَ الْوُجُودَ wāqib al-wuğūd) and that [concrete entity] whose existence is possible (مُكِّنَ الْوُجُودَ mumkin al-wuğūd). According to Shaykh 'Ahmad, a possible existent is possible due to other than itself (see the Fifteenth Observation). That is, the fact that existence or non-existence may equally apply to the possible existent is due to that possible existent’s having a presence (ذِكْرَ dikr) in the realm of Possibility. Possibility (the receptive aspect of Absolute Existence) and its interaction with the Willing (the active aspect of Absolute Existence) constitute a process which in turn constitutes that through which concrete possible existents come to be. Also called Preponderating Permissibility (الْجَوْزَ اَلْرَاجِحِ al-gawáz ar-raftu).

تَرْجِيحٌ tarjihû: occasioning of preponderance. See Part III, endnote 141.

رِزْقٌ pl. أَرزَاقُ rizqu: provision, providence, providing. One of the four processes underlying the cycle of delimited existence, the others being creating (خلق ẖalq), living (خِيَوَة ẖayât), and dying (موت mawt).

زٍ az-zamān: time; the durational mode of the mundus sensibilis. See وقت waqt.

tَزْيِيلٌ tazýl: discrimination, discernment.
**GLOSSARY**

**tāshīr**: constraining.

**as-sarmād**: sempiternity; the durational mode of *Absolute Existence* (الوجود المطلق), al-wuḡūd al-muṭlāq) and *Possibility* (الإمكان, al-rimkān). See **waqt**.

**ṣunna**: the Sunnah: the way and example of the Prophet as expressed in the tradition (نقل naqâl).

**mustānād**: buttress, support. See Part II, Ch. 1, sec. 1.5.

**musawqa**: coterminousness, coincidence.

**tasawwq**: mutual coterminousness, mutual coincidence.

**šarṭ**: condition. See Part II, Ch. 1, sec. 1.5.

**bī-šarṭ ẓayr**: conditioned by something. The concepts of

*bī-šarṭ ẓayr*, *bī-šarṭ lā* (negatively conditioned), and *lā bī-šarṭ* (unconditioned) developed out of the essentialism that characterized most of Muslim scholasticism before the time of Mulla Ṣadrā. The best introduction in English to this important topic is *Izutsu 1974*. For Shaykh ’Aḥmad’s use of these terms, see Part II, Ch. 1, sec. 1.4.

*bi-šarṭ lā*: negatively conditioned. See *bi-šarṭ ẓayr*.

*lā bī-šarṭ*: totally unconditioned. See *bi-šarṭ ẓayr*. 
šuʿāʿu pl. āšiʿatu: rays, radiation. For the plural case, we translate with ‘field(s)’.

mašʿar pl. mašʿir: locus of sensation, sense, the place where an organ of sensation is located; synonymous with āḥassat (pl. āḥass) or sense (as in e.g., “the five senses”).

mušākalat: conformability, homogeneity, homology,

šay: thing, object. In the philosophy of Shaykh ‘Aḥmad, any given “thing” is a composite or concrescence of essence and existence. One should note that, in contrast with common English usage, Shaykh ‘Aḥmad uses this term to refer to human beings.

al-mašiyyat: The Willing. This is Absolute Existence. It may be considered with respect to itself, in which case it is called “Willing--in-Possibility” (الشيَّة الإِمْمَائِيَةَ al-mašiyyat al-imkāniyyat). It may also be considered with respect to its attachment to its outcomes, in which case it is called “Willing-in-Being” (الشيَّة الكوَّيِّةَ al-mašiyyat al-kawniyyat). See Part II, Ch. 3, sec 3.3.

sadara yasduru šudāran: to emanate, proceed.


ṣūrat pl. aṣ-ṣwaru: form, shape, image; contrasts with al-māddatu (matter). Coextensive with ‘essence’ (مَاهِيَةَ māhiyyat) and
with ‘becoming-in-yielding-to-acting’ (رَيْفُ). See Part II, Ch. 3, and passim.

أَشْـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُـُ~

tasawwur: picturing, conceptualizing.

ضـِــِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِ~

dīd pl. أَحْذَادُ: contrary, opposite.

ضَـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِ~

taḍādd: mutual contrariness

i'nīmām: becoming-conjoined.

i'stīḍā'ī: illumination.

i'dāfat: (the category of) correlation or relation; a subbranch of نِـسَبَةُ nisbat or relation in general.

طـِــِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِـِ~

tabā'at pl. طَـبَأَـتُ: nature.

أَلْـطَـرِـيَـقُ: the way, path, road; the spiritual journey to God through perfection of one’s ethics, character, and meditation.

طَـرِيَـقُ: fresh, continually renewed.
\textit{ti\'lah}: absoluteness, unrestrictedness; also \textit{general}. Intensionally, virtually equivalent to ‘totally unconditioned’ (لا يِشْرَط lā bi-šarthīn).

\textit{mu\textsuperscript{t}laq}: absolute, unrestricted, general. See \textit{ti\'lah}.

\textit{mut\textsuperscript{w}aw\textsuperscript{a}rat}: response, yielding, \textit{compliance}. See Part II, Ch. 3, sec. 3.2.3.

\textit{ta\textsuperscript{w}ur pl. \textsuperscript{r}a\textsuperscript{t}w\textsuperscript{r}u}: degree, a time (fois in French), state, \textit{process--stage}. A stage in a cycle, process, or evolution.

\textit{zuh\textsuperscript{u}r}: manifesting, appearing.

\textit{z\textsuperscript{a}hir}: manifest, appearing, outward, outer; opposed to \textit{bātin}.

\textit{ma\textsuperscript{z}har\textsuperscript{u} pl. al-ma\textsuperscript{z}h\textsuperscript{u}ru}: \textit{manifestation}, epiphany.

\textit{rub\textsuperscript{u}bi\textsuperscript{y}yat}: servitude. See \textit{rub\textsuperscript{u}bi\textsuperscript{y}yat}.

\textit{ib\textsuperscript{r}a\textsuperscript{t}}: \textit{expression}, word, phrase.

\textit{ta\textsuperscript{a}dd\textsuperscript{u}d \textsuperscript{l}-qu\textsuperscript{da}m\textsuperscript{a}}: multiplicity of Ancients or Eternals; used whenever a line of thought entails a situation where there is more than one God.

\textit{\textsuperscript{r}a\textsuperscript{d}am}: privation, \textit{non-existence}

\textit{ma\textsuperscript{d}\textsuperscript{m}}: a \textit{non-existent}, non-being.
ma‘rifat: cognizance, awareness, gnosis. The difference between knowledge ( علم 'ilm) and cognizance is somewhat similar to the distinction in French between savoir and connaître. According to al-Jurjānī [13, p. 197], ma‘rifat connotes “the perception of a thing in that [state] wherein it really is. It is [necessarily] preceded by ignorance, in contrast to knowledge ( علم 'ilm). For this reason The Real (Exalted is He!) is named The Knower (العالم al-‘ālim) and not The Cognizant (الاريفر al-‘ārif).” That is, ‘cognizance’ connotes a coming-to-be aware of something that one was previously unaware of. Cognizance of God being the aim of Wisdom, the method of Wisdom involves a continuous coming-to-be aware of God and reality.

al-ma‘ārif al-‘ilāhiyyat: the divine sciences; those branches of knowledge, whether philosophical, theological, or mystical, by means of which one seeks cognizance of God; from عرف ‘arafa, to have cognizance or gnosis of, and الاهي divine.

ta‘rīf: definition, occasioning cognizance of something.


‘in'iqād: synthesis, becoming knotted, coagulation, solidification.

al-‘ilmu: knowledge.

‘ilmu 'l-bayān: science of the declaration. See بیان bayān.

’ālam: a world, realm, or universe.
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‘ālamu ‘š-suwarî: the world of forms. Not Platonic Forms; rather, the lower regions of the realm of the mundus intelligibilis; includes souls and spirits; in Arabic also called عَالَمُ الْمَنْتُوْتَ عَالَمُ الْمَنْتُوْتَ or the World of Souls.

‘ālamu ‘l-ma‘ānî: the world of meanings. In some contexts (especially when contrasted with the world of forms ‘ālam as-shuwar) it also exclusively signifies the higher regions of the mundus intelligibilis, called in Arabic عَالَمُ الْجِبَارُوتَ عَالَمُ الْجِبَارُوتَ or the Realm of Might. See also مَعْنَى ma‘nā.

‘ālam al-alîyân: the world of Entities. The realm of actuality as opposed to the realm of Possibility (إِمْكَانَ إِمْكَانَ). See also ‘ayn.

‘ālam al-imkân: the world of Possibility. See إِمْكَانَ إِمْكَانَ.

‘umūm: generality; opposed to المَضْوُسُ al-ḥusūsu or specificity.

ma‘nā: meaning, intention, denotation, reference. According to Shaykh ‘Almād, “al-ma‘nā is that which is intended by an expression لَفْظُ lafzun at the point of its being-assigned” [3, Vol. 1, pt. 2, pgs. 241]. This is in disagreement with al-Jurjānī, who defines al-ma‘nā to be that mental form in correspondence to which expressions are assigned [13, p. 196]. In his research notes, the Shaykh points out there is a difference of opinion about the signification of ‘ma‘nā’ ([7, folio 462]): “That which is intended by an expression is called the ma‘nā since it is that which the expression was assigned in correspondence to. It is also said that the ma‘nā is a mental form (الصُّوَرَةُ الْدُهْنِيَّةَ aṣ-ṣūrat
ad-dīhiyyat) because the expression is assigned in correspondence to it [that mental form]. Now this dispute is a branch of the dispute with regards to what it is in correspondence to which the assigner assigns the expression: is it the mental form, as held by ‘Allāmah al-Ḥillī (may Allah be pleased with him!) in his Tahdhib; or is it the extra-mental denotation (أَلْعَنَّى الْخَارِجِيَّةُ al-ma‘nā īl-ḥāriqiyy), while the mental form is only a tool for the assigning of the expression in correspondence to the extra-mental denotation because it [the extra-mental denotation] is that which is named by the expression, and the expression is an attribute (صِفَة sifat) and a sign which distinguishes it [the extra-mental denotation] from others, and the mental form is just abstracted by the assigner from the extra-mental denotation when he conceptualizes it so that he may make an expression for it that befits it so that it [the expression] may be an attribute for it, distinguishing it from others? Now the second [alternative] is the correct one, otherwise the use of an expression for an extra-mental denotation would be metaphorical since [in the former case] it was made for a mental form, which differs from an external denotation.” In his extensive work on semantics and philosophy of language, the Shaykh goes into much more detail on this topic.

It is important to note is that for Shaykh ’Āhmād, the world of meanings or denotations (عالم المعاني ʿālam al-ma‘ānî) includes anything which the intellect can “point to” and delimit or conceptualize in some sense, from material objects to metamaterial and metatemporal — as a naturalist, he shies away from the terms ‘immaterial’ and ‘atemporal’;
rather, matter and time are ontologically graded — intellectual objects like numbers.

There is another important usage of مَعْنَى (ma‘nā). When used in the plural, ‘the Meanings’ is used to denote the outcomes of God’s Acting qua formal causes, i.e., principles of manifestation which underlie the phenomenon of Real Existence (الوجود الحقّ al-wuğūd al-ḥaqiq) or the Designation (الفنانان al-‘unwān). Each “meaning” corresponds to a station (مقام maqām). They are the essential aspects (عَوارِض ذاتيةٍ ‘awārid dātiyyat) of the Designation when the latter is considered as the subject matter (مَوْضُوعِ عَلِمِ الْبَيْان mi‘mu ‘l-bayān). See (الفنانان al-bayān).

الفنانان al-‘unwān: the Designation. One of many names for the phenomenon of Real Existence (الوجود الحقّ al-wuğūd al-ḥaqiq). See Part II, Ch. 2, sec. 2.5.5.

عين غَبَن ‘a‘yān pl. عَيْنَ: concrete entity, thing, individual. When used in contrast to كَوْن ka‘m, ‘عين is virtually coextensive with ‘essence’. While further research is needed to say this for sure, it appears that in this case, غَبَن ‘a‘yān is coextensive in particular with ‘essence qua negatively conditioned’.

غَبَن g

غَايَةٍ: limit, extremity, goal, aim.

فَ f
fwâd: the heart-flux. This is the highest organ of perception in Man, higher even than the nous (الْنِّس). It is that organ by which Wisdom is attained. See Part II, Ch. 1, sec. 1.5.1.

fiːl: act, acting, action, doing. Coextensive with ‘existence’ (وجود wuǧūd) and ‘matter’ (مَادَة māddat). The doctrine of the reality of fiːl is one about which Shaykh ʿĀḥmad is most passionate (see part II, Ch. 2, sec 2.4.2). The categories of acting and becoming-in-yielding-to-acting (إِنفِعَال Ṣinfi al-istence) together constitute Shaykh ʿĀḥmad’s two most fundamental metaphysical categories (see Part II, Ch. 3, sec. 3.2.3).

إِنفِعَال Ṣinfi al-passion, becoming-in-yielding-to-acting; coextensive with ‘form’ (صورة sūrat) and ‘essence’ (مَاهِيَة māhiyyat). See fiːl.

mafquḍ: lost, missing, non-existent. opposite of mawgūd.

ق q

مُقابلة muqabalat: (mutual) opposition.

مِقدار miqdār: measure.

قَديم qadim: ancient, eternal, old. With the definite article, this is a term for God used by the مَعْلُومون munkhūmūn. It stands in contrast to originating حادث /ayāt.

مُقدَّمات muqaddamāt: the preliminaries (of a science); the introductory definitions usually mentioned at the beginning of a book or treatise to help
the reader understand the main subject matter. In traditional logic, for example, the preliminaries would include explanations of the concepts of definition, description, genus, species, and signification, among other things.

**maqâm** **pl.** **maqâmät:** station. See Part II, Ch. 2, sec 2.5.5.

**kitâb:** book, record; one of the three religious categories of essence (see **'aḡal**). According to Shaykh Ḍahm[2, p. 138], a record of a given thing at a given **蝼**thing — in the course of that given thing’s descent from Possibility — consists of an **imprint** (**نقش** **naqş**), at a higher rank of existence, of that stage. This imprint reflects all of the possible motions of the object, as well as its beginnings and endings. These imprints are ontologically graded; a given record “preserves” the object that is ontologically posterior to it and “is preserved” by a corresponding record located in an ontologically prior realm.

**kull:** whole.

**kulliyy:** universal.

**kamm:** quantity.

**makān:** the category of place, **space**.

**kayf:** the category of **quality**.

**kayfiyyat:** **methodology**, manner, mode, fashion.
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κων: ultimate reality.

ءك: penetrating the ultimate reality of something.

کون: generation, generated being. See Part III, endnote 43. It is basically coextensive with ‘delimited existence’ (most likely ‘existence qua negatively conditioned’).

لا: expression, vocable, word. Opposed to معتنی مان: An expression is coined in correspondence to a meaning. See معتنی مان.

م: matter. Coextensive with ‘acting’ (فعل) and with ‘existence’ (وجود). See Part II, Ch. 3, and passim.

إمتداد: extension.

ماحيت: essence, quiddity; coextensive with ‘form’ and ‘becoming-in-yielding-to-acting’. See Part II, Ch. 3, and passim.

مثال: example, similitude, pattern, model, paradigm. With the definite article, elliptical for عالم المثال (the imaginal realm or mundus imaginalis). This is an interworld between the mundus sensibilis and the mundus intelligibilis. See Part III, endnotes 96 & 97.
**imkân**: possibility, contingency. Some, like Morewedge, argue that **imkân** should not be translated by ‘possibility’ because it makes no sense in Arabic to say that the existence of the Necessary is possible, whereas in scholastic and modern usage this locution would be allowable. I stick with ‘possibility’ because:

- **imkân** literally means possibility;
- Shaykh 'Āhmad’s use of the term **imkân** is in closer conformity to the intension of ‘possibility’ than to the intension of ‘contingency’.

In his commentary on the *Fawa'id* [2, p. 47], Shaykh 'Āhmad explains that *that whose existence is possible* (mumkin al-wuğūd) is such that existence or non-existence may equally apply to it.

With the definite article, ‘al-**imkân**’ signifies the Realm of Possibility. This is Absolute Existence (*al-wuğūd al-muţlaq*) qua receptive. Note that Absolute Existence, for Shaykh 'Āhmad, is at once receptive and active. See Part III, Ch. 3, sec. 3.3. See *ar-rāţīhu 'l-wuğūdu*.

**mumkin**: possible, contingent. See **imkân**.

**imtina**: impossibility.

**muntani**: impossible.

**mawt**: dying, death. One of the four processes underlying the cycle of delimited existence, the others being creating (خلق *ḥalq*), providing (رِزق *rizq*), and living (حياة *ḥayāt*).

**tamyiz**: discrimination, distinction.
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nisbat: relation in general.
nafs: soul, self. This term is quite ambiguous. In general, it refers to the soul. In the context of cognizance of oneself and cognizance of God, it refers to the heartflux

nafy: negation.

naqāl: transmission, narration, tradition. With the definite article, refers to the Qur'an and the traditions of the Prophet, his daughter Fatimah, and the twelve Shi'i Imams.

intiqāl: transition

hayāt: configuration, contour, shape, form

wuğūb: necessity. Contrasts with possibility (imkān) and preponderance (rağhān). See ar-rāqihi 'l-wuğūdu.

wağib: necessary; with the definite article, the Necessary (short for Al-wağibu 'l-wuğūdu, That whose Existence is Necessary.

wuğūd: being, existence; coextensive with 'matter' (maddat) and acting 'فعل fi'il. See Part II, and passim.
al-wuğūd al-hāqq: Real Existence, True Existence. This category can be considered in two ways: as the ontological category of Necessary Existence, or as the category of mystical experience called Its Designation (اَلْعَوْان). See Part II, Chs. 1 & 2.

al-wiḏān:prehension; an inner faculty. Al-Jurjānī: [13, p. 223]

“The objects of prehension are those things grasped by the inner senses (اَلْحَوَائَس البَاطِنَة) [as opposed to the outer five senses (اَلْحَوَائَس الْبَاهِتَة)]. The inner senses include common sense (اَلْحَيْس اَلْمُسْتَرَك), thought (اَلْفِيْكِر اَلْمُسْتَرَك), and mind (وَهْم wahm).

mawğūd: existent, being, found.

al-tawḥīd: the profession of Divine Unity.

wāẖ: vector, direction, face, countenance.

ḡihāt: orientation, direction, aspect, mode. See Part II, Ch. 3, sec. 3.2.5.

wasf: description, characteristic.

ṣīfat: quality, property, attribute.

wadū: assigning, coining, forging, (a word); the category of position, collocation.

mawďū: subject. One use of al-mawdū is in the traditional definition of substance: a substance is that which is not existent in a subject.
Another use of *al-muwðū̀* is to denote the subject matter of a science or branch of knowledge. According to al-Jurjānī: [13, p. 212] “The subject of any science comprises the essential aspects (*al-*awāridu ‘d-dātiyyatu) of that which is discussed therein. Consider the body of the human being with respect to the science of medicine. In that science one discusses its [the body’s] states with regards to health and sickness.”

*al-muwizatu ‘l-ḥasanatu*: good exhortation. The second method of proof *ad-dalīl*. See Part II, Ch. 1, secs. 1.6 & 1.8.

*waqt*: durational mode. There are three of these: *al-*zamān (time), *ad-*dahr (metatime), and *as-*sarmad (sempiternity). Time is the durational mode of the *mundus sensibilis* and the *mundus imaginalis*; metatime is the durational mode of the *mundus intelligibilis*: sempiternity is the durational mode of Absolute Existence. See Part III, the Eighth Observation and endnotes 85 & 88.

*wāḥam* pl. *awāḥām*: mind, imagination, instinct estimative faculty. This is a difficult term to translate. In technical jargon it signifies the faculty of instinct or estimation. In the language of the Imams, it appears to mean the “mind”.
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